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AK

ESSAY
0\ THE

LIFE AND GENIUS.

OF

SAMUEL JOHNSON, LL.u.

When the works of a great writer, who

has bequeathed to posterity a lasting legac3’',

are presented to the world, it is naturally-

expected that some account of his life should

accompany the edition The reader -wishes

to know as much as possible of the author.

The circumstances that attended him, the

features of his private charactei, his con-

versation, and the means by which he rose

to eminence, become the favourite objects

of inquiry. Curiosity is excited; and the

admirer of his works is eager to know his

private opinions, his course of study, the

VOL I. a



2 AN ESSAY ON THE LIFE AND

particularities of his conduct, and, above all,

whether he pursued the wisdom which he

recommends, and practised the virtue which

his writings mspire. A pimciple of gratitude

is awakened m every geneious mind Eor

the entertainment and instruction which ge-

nius and diligence have piovided for the

woild, men of refined and sensible tempers

are leady to pay then tribute of praise, and

even to form a posthumous friendship with

the authoi

In reviewing the life of such a wntei,

there is, besides, a rule of justice to which

the publick have an undoubted claim. Pond
admiration and partial friendship should not

be suffered to represent his virtues with exag-

geration, nor should malignity be allowed,

under a specious disguise, to magnify mere

defects i the usual failings of human nature,

into vice or gross deformity The lights and

shades of the character should be given , and,

if this be done with a strict regai d to truth,

a just estimate of Dr Johnson will afford a

lesson perhaps as valuable as the moral doc-

trine that speaks with eneigy m every page
of Ins works
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The present writer enjoyed the conversa-

tion and friendship of that excellent man
more than thirty years. He thought it an

honour to be so connected, and to this hour

he reflects on his loss with regret . but regret,

he knows, has secret bribes, by which the

judgment may be influenced, and partial

aflection may be earned beyond the bounds

of truth. In the present case, however, no-

thmg needs to be disgmsed, and exaggerated

praise is unnecessary
, It is an observation

of the 5'^ounger Pliny, in his epistle to his

friend Tacitus, that histoiy ought never to

magnify matteis of fact, because worthy

actions require nothing but the truth. Nam
nec Jmtoria ^ebet egiedi ventatem, et lioneste

factis vcritas siifflcif This rule the present

biographer promises shall guide his pen
throughout tlie following narrative

It may be said, the death of Dr. Johnson
kept the publick mmd m agitation beyond
all former example. No literary character

ever excited so much attention ; and, when
the press has teemed with anecdotes, apo-
phthegms, essays, and publications of eveiy
kind, what occasion npw for a new tract on
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the same threadbai e subject ? The plain truth

shall be the answer The proprietors ofJohn-

son"s Woi‘ks thought the life, which they pre-

fixed to theu former edition, too unwieldy

foi lepublication The prodigious variety

of foieign matter, mtroduced mto that per-

foimance, seemed to oveiload the memoiy
of Dr Johnson, and m the account of his

own life to leave him hardly visible, They

wished to have a more concise, and, foi that

reason, perhaps a more satisfactory account,

such as may exhibit a just picture of the man,

and keep him the principal figure in the fore-

gi ound of his own picture. To comply with

that request is the design of this essay, which

the writer undei takes with a trembling hand

He has no discoveiies, no secret anecdotes,

no occasional contioversy, no sudden flashes

of wit and humour, no private conversation,

and no new facts, to embellish his work.

Eveiy thing has been gleaned. Dr Johnson

said of himself, “ I am not uncandid, nor

severe • I sometimes say more than I mean,

in jest, and people aie apt to think me
serious^.” The exeicise of that piivilege.

* Boswell’s Life of Johnson, vol n. p 4:65
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which is enjoyed by every man in society,

has not been allowed to him His fame has

given importance even to tiifles, and the

zeal of his friends has brought everj'- thing

to light. "S^Tiat should be related, and what

should not, has been published without di-

stinction Diccnda tacaidn locuti I Every

thins tliai fell from him has been caught

with eagerness b}’’ his admirers, who, as he

says in one of his letters, have acted with

tlie diligence of spies upon Ins conduct To
some of them the following lines, in Mallet’s

poem on Verbal Criticism, aie not inap-

plicable .

«

“ Such that grave bird in northern sens is found,

Whose name a Dutchman only knows to sound

,

'Wliere’er the king of fish moves on before.

This humble friend attends from shore to shore

,

With eye still earnest, and with bill mchned.

He picks up what lus patron drops behind.

With those choice cates his palate to regale.

And IS the careful Tibbald of a whale
”

After so many essays and volumes of John-

somana, what remains for the present tmter

Perhaps, what has not been attempted , a

short, yet full, a faithful, yet temperate, hi-

story of Dr Johnson
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Samuel Johnson was bora at Lfchfield,

September 7, 1709, 0. S His father, Mi-

chael Johnson, was a bookseller in that city j

a man of large athletick make, and violent

passions ; wfong-headed, positive, and at

times afflicted with a degree of melancholy,

httle short of madness His mother was

sister to Dr^ Ford, a piactising physician,

and father of Cornelius Ford, generally

known by the name of Parson Ford, the

same who is represented near the punch-

bowl m Hogarth's Midnight Modern Con-

versation. In the Life of Fenton, Johnson

says, that “ his abilities, instead of furnish-

mg convivial memment to the voluptuous

and dissolute, might have enabled him to

excel among the virtuous and the wise."

Being chaplain to the Earl of Chesterfield,

he wished to attend that nobleman on his

embassy to the Hague Colley Cibber.has

recorded the anecdote “You should go,"

said the witty peer, “ if to your many vices

you would add one more.” “ Pray, my lord,

* Tins appears in a note to Johnson’s Diary, prefixed to

tlie first 6f his prayers After the alteration of the style,

he kept his birth-day on the 18th of September, and it is

accordingly marked September
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what is that?” “ H^>pofcrisy,-iHy'deai' doc-

tor.” Johnson had a younger brother; named

ISTathaniel, who died at the age of twenty-

seven or twenty-eight. Michael Johnsoh,

the father, was chosen in the year 1718 undei

bailiff of Lichfield , and in the year 1725 he

served the office of the senior bailiff. He had

a brother of the name of Andrew, who;, for

some years, kept the rmg at Smithfield, ap-

propiiated to wrestlers and boxeis Our
author used to say that he was never thrown

or conqueied Michael, the father, died

December, -1731, at the age of seventy-six f

his mother at eighty-nine, of a giadual de-

cay, in the year 1759. Of the family nothing

more can be related worthy of notice. John-

son did not delight lU' talking of his relations.

“ •There is little pleasure^” he said to Mis.

Tiozzi, In relatmg the anecdotes" of beg-

gary,”

1

' Johnson derived from his parents, or from
amunwholesome nuise, the distemper called

the kmg"s evil The Jacobites at that time

believed in the efficacy of the royal touch

,

and accordmgly Mis. Johnson presented hel

son, when two years old, before QueenAnne,
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wh.0, for tlie first time, performed that of-

fice, and commumcated to Iier young patient

all tlie healing virtue in her power. He was

afterwards cut for that scrophulous humour,

and the under part of his face was seamed

and disfigured by the operation. It is sup-

posed that this disease deprived him of the

sight of his left eye, and also impaired his

hearing. At eight years old, he was placed

under Mr. Hawkins, at the free-school at

Lichfield, where he was not remarkable for

diligence or regular application. Whatever

he read, his tenacious memory made his own.

In the fields with his schoolfellows he talked

more to himself than with his companions.

In 1725, when he was about sixteen yeais

old, he went on a visit to his cousm, Cornelius

Lord, who detained him for some months,

and in the mean time assisted him m the

classics. The general direction for his studies,

which he then received, he related to Mrs.

Pioz2d. “ Obtain,” says Ford, “some ge-

neral prmciples of every science • he who

can talk only on one subject, or act only in

one depaiiment, is seldom wanted, and, per-

haps, never wished for, while the man of

general knowledge can often benefit, and
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always please/’ This advice Johnson"seems

to havepursued with a good inclination. His

reading was always desultory, seldom rest-

ing on any particular author, but rambling

from one book to another, and, by hasty

snatches, hoardmg up a variety of know-

ledge. It may be proper in this place to

mention another general rule laid down by
Tord for Johnson’s future conduct: “You
will make your way the more easily in the

world, as you aie contented to dispute no

man’s claim to conversation-excellence they

will, therefore, moie willingly allow your

pretensions as a writer
” “ But,’’ says IMis.

Piozzi, “the featuies of peculiarity, which

mark a chaiacter to all succeeding genera-

tions, are slow in coming to their gro'wth.”

That ingenious lady adds, with her usual

vivacity, “ Can one, on such an occasion,

forbear recollecting the predictions of Soi-

leau’s father, who said, strokmg the head of

the young satiiist, ‘ this little man has too

much wit, but he will never speak ilbof any
one’”'

On Johnson’s return from Cornelius Fold,

Mr. Himtei, then master of the free-school
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at Xiichfield, refused to receive idm again on
that foundation. At this distance of time,

>vhat his reasons vrere, it is vain to inquire r

but to refuse assistance to a lad of promising

genius must be pronounced harsh and illi-

beral ^ It did not, however, stop the progress

of the young student's education He was"

placed at another school, at Stourbridge,nn

Worcestershire, under the care of J\Ir. Went-
worth Having gone thiough the ludiments

of classic literature, he retmned to his fa-

ther's house, and was probably intended for

the trade of a bookseller He has been heard

to say that he could bmd a book. At the

end of two years, being then about mneteen,

he went to assist the studies of a young gen-

tleman, of the name of Corbet, to the uni-

versity of Oxford , and on the 31st of Octo-

ber, 1728, both weie entered of Pembroke

College , Corbet as a gentleman-commoner,

and Johnson as a commoner. The coUege

tutor, h'lr. Jordan, was a man of no genius,

and Johnson, it seems, showed an early con-

tempt of mean abilities, m one or two m-
stances behaving with msolence to that gen-

tleman Of lus general conduct at the uni-

versity theie are no particulais that merit
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attention, except tlie translation of Pope^s

Messiah, wlucli was a college exercise im-

posed upon him as a task by Mr Jordan.

Corbet left the umversitym about two years,

and Johnson's salary ceased. He cwas,. by

consequence, straitenedm his circumstances ;

but he still remained at college Mr Jordanj

the tutor, went off to a linng ; and was suc-

ceeded by Dr. Adams, who afterwards be-

came head of the college, and was esteemed

through life for his learmng, his talents, and

his amiable character. Johnson grew more

regular in Ins attendance. Ethics, theology,

and classic literature, were his favourite stu-

dies He discovered, notwithstandmg, 'early

symptoms of that wandermg disposition of

mind which adhered to him to the end of his

hfe. His reading was by fits and starts, un-
directed to any particulai science General

philology, agreeably to his cousm Eord’s

advice, was, the object of his ambition. He
leceived, at that time, an early impression of
piety, and a taste for the best authors, ancient
and modem It may, notmthstanding, be
questioned whether, except his Bible, he ever
1 ead a book entirely thi ough. Late in life, if
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In tins exigence, determined tliat poverty

sliould neither depress his spiiit nor wai’p

his mtegrity, he became under-mastei of a

grammar-school at Market Bosworth, m Lei-

cestei shn e That resoui ce, however, did not

last long Disgusted by the piide of Sir

Wolstan Dixie, the patron of that little se-

mmary, lie left the place m discontent, and

ever after spoke of it with abhonence In

1733 he went on a visit to Mi Hector, who

had been his schoolfellow, and was then a

suigeonatBirmmgham, lodging at the house

of Warren, a bookseller. At that place

Johnson translated a Voyage to Abyssinia,

written by Jerome Lobo, a Portuguese mis-

sionary This was the first literal y work
from the pen of Dr Johnson His fnend

Hector was occasionally his amanuensis The
work was, probably, undei taken at the desire

of Warren, the bookseller, and was prmted
at Birmingham, but it appeals in the Li-

teiary Magazine, or History of the ‘Works
of the Learned, for March, 1735, that it was

bonis sperare beet, viginti scibcet bbras, accepi Usque
adeo inihi niea fortuna fingenda est interea, et ne paupor-
tate vires anmii languescant, ne m flagitia egestas adigat,

caiendiun ”
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published by Betteswoith and Hitcli, Pater-

nostei-iow. It contains a narrative of the

endeavours of a company of missionaries to

convert the people ofAbyssinia to the church

ofRome In the pieface to this work John-

son observes, ‘‘ that thePoituguese travellei,

contrary to the genei al view of his countryr-

men, has amused his readeis with no lo-

mantic absurdities, or mci edible fictions. He
appears, by his modest and unaffected nai-

ration, to have described things as he saw

them ] to have copied nature from tlie life

;

and to have consulted his senses, not liis

imagination He meets with no basilisks,

that destroy with their eyes , his crocodiles

devour their piey, -without tears , and his ca-

taracts fall fiom the rock, -without deafemng

the neighbouring mhabitants The reader

will here find no regions cui sed with irreme-

diable barrenness, or blessed with sponta-

neous fecundity, no perpetual gloom, or un-

ceasing sunslune , nor are the nations, here

described, either void of all sense of hu-

manity, oi consummate m all private and

social viitues here aie no Hottentots with-

out religion, pohty, or articulate language;

no Chinese peifectly polite, and completely
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skilledm all sciences , he willdiscover, what

will always be discovered by a dihgent and

impartial inquirei, that wherevei human na-

ture IS to be found, there is a mixture of nee

and viitue, a contest of passion and reason,;

and that the Creator doth not appear partial

in his distributions, but has balanced, in most

coimtries, their particular inconveniences by

particular favours We have here an early

specimen of Johnson^'s manner * the vein of

thinking and the frame of the sentences aie

manifestly his we see the infant Hercules.

The tianslation of Lobovs Narrative has been

reprmted lately in a separate 'volume, witli

some othei ti acts of Di Johnson^s, and there-

fore forms no part of this edition ; but a com-
pendious account of so inteiestmg a work as

Father Lobo’s discoveiy of the head of the

Nile will not, it is imagined, be unacceptable
to the leader

Father Lobo, the Portuguese missionary

embaiked, in 1622, in the same fleet with the
Count Vidigueira, who was appomted, by
the king of Portugal, viceioy of the Indies.

They arnvejd at Goa; and m Januar}^ 1624,
Fathei Lobo set out on the mission to Abys-
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sinia Two of the Jesuits, sent on the same

commission, were murdered in theii attempt

to peneti’ate into that empire Lobo had

better success * he sumiounted all difficulties,

and made his way into the heart of the coun-

try Then follows a desci iption of Abyssinia,

formerly the largest empire ofwhich we have

an account in histoiy It extended from the

Bed Sea to the kingdom of Congo, and from

Egypt to the Indian Sea, containing no less

than foi ty provinces At the time of Lobovs

mission, it was not much larger than Spain,

consistmg then but of five kingdoms, ofwhich

part was entirely subject to the emperoi, and

part paid him a tribute, as an acknowledg-

ment The pi evinces weie inhabited by

Moors, Pagans, Jews, and Christians. The

last was m Lobe’s time the established and

reignmg leligion. The diversity of people

and religion is the leason why the kmgdom
was under diffeient forms of government,with

laws and customs extremely vaiious Some

of the people neither sowed their lands, nor

improved them by any kind of culture, livmg

upon milk and flesh, and, like the Arabs,

encamping mthout any settled habitation.

In some places they piactised no rites of
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woislup, tliougli they believed that, m the

regions above, there divells a Being that

governs a world This Deity diey call in

fiieir language Oul The Cliristianitjr, pro-

fessed by the people in some paits, is so coi-

1 upted with superstitions, eiiois, and here-

sies, and so mingled witli ceremonies bor-

rowed fiom the Jews, that little, besides the

name of Christianity, is to be foimd among

them. The Abyssms cannot properly be said

to have either cities or houses ; they live in

tents or cottages made of stiaw or clay, very

raiel}’- building with stone Their villages

or towns consist of the^e huts
,
yet even of

such villages they have but few, because the

grandees, the viceroys, and the emperoi him-

self, aie always in camp, that they may be

piepaied, upon the most sudden alaim, to

meet every emergence in a country which is

engaged every year eithei m foreign wars oi

intestme compactions. Ethiopia produces

very near the same kinds of provision as Por-

tugal, though, by the exti erne lazmess of the

inhabitants, in a much less quantit};-. What
the ancients imagmed of the toind zone
being a pait of the world uninhabitable, is

so far fiom being tiiie, that the chmate is

VOL r b
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very temperate Tlie blacks have better

features thah in other countries, and aie not

without wit and ingenuity Theii apprehen-

sion is quick, and then judgement sound

There aie m this climate two harvests in the

year , one in winter, which lasts tin ough the

months of July, August, and Septembei ; the

other in the spring They have, in the

greatest plenty, raisins, peaches, pomegra-

nates, sugai-canes, and some figs Most of

these are iipe about Lent, which the Abj'^ssms

keep with great strictness The animals of

the countiy aie the lion, the elephant, the

rhinoceros, the uniconi, hoises, mules, oxen,

and cows -without number They have a

veiy paiticular custom, which obliges eveiy

man, that has a thousand cows, to save eveiy

year one day^s milk of all his hei d, and make

a bath -with it for his relations This they do

so many days in each year, as they have

thousands of cattle , so that, to express how

rich a man is, they tell you, he bathes so

many times

“ Of the nvei Nde, which has furnished

so much controversy, we have a full and

clear description It is called by the natives,
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Abavi, the Father of Water. It’ rises m
Sacala, a province of the kingdom of Goi-

ama, the most feitile and agreeable pait of

the Abyssinian 'dominions. On the Eastern

side of the country, on the declivity of a

mountam, whose descent is so easj'^, that it

seems a beautiful plain, is that souice of tlie

Nile, which has been sought after at so much

expense and laboui. This spring, or rather

these two spiings, are two holes, each about

two feet diameter, a stoned’s cast distant from

each other. One of them is about five feet

^d a half in depth. Lobo was not able to

sink his plummet lowei, perhaps, because it

was stopped by rootsTtfe whole place being

full of tiees A hne of ten feet did not i each

the bottom of the’ other. These springs are

supposed by the Abyssins to be the vents of

a gieat subterraneous lake. At a small di-

stance to the South, is a village called Guix,

thiough which you ascend to the top of the

mountain, wheie there is a little hill, which

the idolatious Agaci hold in great veneration.

Their priest calls them together to this place

once a year ; and eveiy one sacrifices a cow,
or moie, according to the diffeient degrees

of wealth and devotion. Hence we have

b 2
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sufficient proof, tliat these nations always

paid adoiation to the Deity of this famous

river

“ As to tlie course of the Nile, its wateis,

aftei their fiist rise, run towards the East,

about the length of a musket-shot: then,

turnmg Noithward, continue hidden in the

grass and weeds for about a quaiter of a
league, when they re-appeai amongst a quan-

tify of rocks The Nile from its source pi o-

ceeds with so mconsidei able a cunent, that

it IS in dangei of being diied up by die hot

season ; but soon leceivmg an inciease from

the Gemma, die Keltu, the Biansa, and die

othei smaller rivers, it expands to such a

bieaddi in the plams of Toad, winch is not

above three days journey from its somce,

that a musket-ball will scaicely fly from one

bank to the othei Here it begins to luii

northward, wmdmg, howevei , a btde to the

East, foi the space of nine oi leu leagues,

and then enters die so-much-talked-of Take

of Dambia, flowing with such violent la-

pidity, that its wateis maj’ be distinguished

through the whole passage, which is no less

than six leagues Heie begms the greatness
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of the Nile. Fifteen miles faither, in the

land of Alata, it rushes precipitately from

the top of a high lock, and forms one of the

most beautiful water-fallsm the world. Lobo

says, he passed undei it without being wet,

and restmg himself, for the sake of the cool-

ness, was cliaiined with a thousand delightful

rainbows, which the sun-beams painted on

the water, in all then shining and hvely

colours*. The fall of this mighty stream,

fiom so great a height, makes a noise that

may be heard at a considerable distance;

but it was not found that the neighbourmg

inhabitants weie deaf After the cataract,

the Nile collects its scattered stream among
the rocks, which are so near each other, that,

in Lobo’s time, a bridge of beams, on which

the whole imperial army passed, was laid

* This Mr. Bruce, the late traveller, avers to be a down-

right falsehood He says, a deep pool of water reaches to

the very foot of the rock , and, allowing that there was a

seat or bench (which there is not) in the middle of the pool,

it IS absolutely impossible, by any exertion of human
strength, to have arrived at it. But it may be asked, can
hlr Bruce say what was the face of the country in the year

1622
, when Lobo saw the magnificent sight, which he has

described? I\Ir Bruce’s pool of water may have been
formed smce

, and Lobo, perhaps, was content to sit down
without a bench
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over them Sultan Sequed has since built a

stone bridge of one arch, in the same place,

foi which purpose he proem ed masons fiom

India Here the iiver alteis its com so, and

passes tlirough various kingdoms, such as

Amhara, Olaca, Choaa, Damot, and the

kingdom of Goiama, and, after various wmd-
mgs, returns within a shoit day's journey of

its spring To pursue it through all its mazes,

and accompany it lound the kingdom of

Goiama, is a journey of twenty-nme days.

Trom Abyssinia the nver passes into the

countiies of Fazulo and Ombai’ca, two vast

regions little known, inhabited by nations

entirely diffeient from the Abyssins. Then
hair, hke that of the other blacks m those

regions, is short and curled In the j’^ear

1615, Rassela Christos, Lieutenant-geneial

to Sultan Sequed, entered those kingdoms in

a hostile manner , but, not being able to get

intelligence, returned without attem2itmg any

thing As the empire of Abyssinia termi-

nates at these descents, Lobo followed the

course of the Nile no farther, leaving it to

rage ovei baibaious kingdoms, and convey

wealth and plenty into /Egypt, which owes

to the annual inundations of this river ils
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envied fertility*. Lobo knows nothing of

the Nile in the lest of its passage, except

that it leceives great increase from many

other livers, has several cataracts like that

already described, and that feW fish are to be

found in it, that scaicity is to be attributed

to the river-horse and the crocodile,, ivhich

destroy the weaker mhabitants of the nveu.

Somethmg, likevNuse, must be imputed to the

cataracts, where fish cannot fall without bemg
kiHed. Lobo adds; that neither he, nor any

with whom he conversed about the crocodile,

ever saw him weep , and therefore all that

hath been said about his tears must be ranked

among the fables mvented for the amusement

of children

“ As to the causes of the inundations of

tlie Nile, Lobo observes, that many an idle

hypothesis has been framed. Some theorists

ascribe it to tlie high wmds, that stop the'

current, and force the water above its banks

Others pretend a subterraneous communica-

* After comparing this dfescnption mth that lately given

by IMt Bruce, the reader ivill judge whether Loho is to

lose the honour of haimg been at the head of the Nile

near two centuries before any other European traveBer.
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tion between the Ocean and the Nile, and

that the sea, when violently agitated, swells

the river Many aie of opinion, that this

mighty flood proceeds from the meltmg of

the snow on the mountains of Ethiopia,

but so much snow and such piodigious heat

are never met with m the same region. Lobo
never saw snow in Abyssima, except on

Mount Semen m the kmgdom of Tigre, very

remote from the Nile, and on Namara,

which is, indeed, not fai distant, but where

theie never falls snow enough to wet, when
dissolved, the foot of the mountain. To the

immense laboms of the Poituguese mankind

is mdebted for the knowledge of the real

cause of these mundations, so great and so

regular. By them we are mfonned, that

Abyssmia, where the Nile nses, is full of

mountains, and, m its natural situation, is

much higher than jBg5rpt; that in the ivmter,

from June to September, no day is without

ram ; that the Nile receives, m its couise, all

the nvers, brooks, and torrents, that fall from

those mountams, and, by necessaiy conse-

quence, swellmg above its banks, fills the

plains of iEgypt with mundations, which

come regulaily about the month of July, or
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tliree weeks aftei the beginnmg of the rainy

season m Ethiopia. The different degiees

of this flood are such certain indications of

the ffuitfiilness or sterdity of the ensuing

year, that it is pubhcly proclaimed at Cairo

how much the water hath gained durmg the

night
”

Such IS the account of the Nile and its

mundations, which, it is hoped, -vsnll not be

deemed an improper oi tedious digression,

especially as the whole is an extract fiom

Johnson’s translation. He is all the time the

actor in the scene, and m his own words re-

lates the story. Havmg finished this work,

he returned m Tebruarj’’, 1734, to his native

city, and, m the month of August following,

published Proposals for pimtiag by subscrip-

tion the Latin Poems of Pohtian, witli the

History of Latm Poetry, from the ^ra of

Petrarch to the time of Pohtian; and also

the Life of Pohtian, to be added by the

Editor, Samuel Johnson The book to be
prmted in thirty octavo sheets, price five

shillmgs. It is to be legretted that this pro-

ject failed for want of encouragement John-
son, it seems, differed from Boileau, Voltaire.
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and D'Alembert, wbo have taken upon them

to prosciibe all modern elFoits to write with

elegance in a dead language For a decision

,

pionounced m so high a tone, no good leason

can be assigned The mterests of learning

requue that the diction of Greece and Eome
should be cultivated with care ; and he who
can write a language with conectness will

be most likely to undei stand its idiom, its

grammar, and its peculiar graces of style

hat man of taste would willmgly forego the

pleasure of reading Vida, Fiacastoiius, San-

nazaro, Stiada, and otheis, down to the late

elegant productions of Bishop Lowth ? The
history which Johnson pioposed to himself

would, beyond all question, have been a

valuable addition to the history of letters

,

but his project failed. His next expedient

was to offei his assistance to Cave, the ori-

ginal piojectoi ofthe Gentleman's Magazme
Foi this purpose he sent his proposals in a

letter, offeimg, on reasonable teims, occa-

sionally to fill some pages with poems and

msciiptions never printed befoie, with fugi-

tive pieces that deserved to be levived, and

critical lemaiks on authois ancient and mo-

dem Cave agieed to letam him as a coi-
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respondent and contiibutor to the Magazine

\yiiat the conditions were cannot now be

known, but, certainly, they weie not suf-

ficient to hindei Johnson from casting his

eyes about him in quest of other employ-

ment. Accordingly, in 1735, he made over-

tures to the reverend Mr Budworth, master

of a grammar-school at Brerewood, in Staf-

fordshiie, to become his assistant This pro-

position did not succeed. Mr. Budwortli

appiehended, that the mvoluntaiy motions,

to which Johnson^s nerves were subject,

might make him an object of ridicule with

his scholars, and, by consequence, lessen

their respect for their master Another mode
of advancmg himself presented itself about

this tune. Mis Porter, the widow of a mer-

cer m Bummgham, admired his talents.

It is said that she had about eight hundred

pounds; and that sum to a person in John-

son's circumstances was an affluent fortune.

A marriage took place , and, to turn his

wife's money to the best advantage, he pro-

jected the scheme of an academy for edu-

cation Gilbert Walmsley, at that time Ee-
gister of the Ecclesiastical Court of the

Bishop of Lichfield, was distinguished by his
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erudition and the politeness of his manners.

He was the friend of Johnson, and, by his

weight and influence, endeavoured to pro-

mote his mteiest. The celebiated Gamck,
whose father. Captain Gamck, bved at Lich-

field, was placed in the new semmary of

education by that gentleman’s advice. Gai-

Tick was then about eighteen years old. An
accession of seven or eight pupils was the

most that could be obtained, though notice

was given by a public adveitisement*, that

at Edial, neai Lichfield, in Staffordshire,

young gentlemen aie boarded and taught

the Latin and Greek languages, by Samuel

Johnson

The undertaking pioved aboitive John-

son, havmg now abandoned all hopes of

promoting his fortune in the country, deter-

mined to become an adventui ei in the world

at large His young pupil, Gamck, had

formed the same resolution , and, accord-

ingly, in March, 1737, they ai lived m Lon-

don together Two such candidates for

fame peihaps never, befoie that day, enteied

See the Gentleman’s Magazine foi 1736, p 418
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the metropolis togethei. Then stock of

money was soon exhausted. In his visionarj?"

project ofan academy Johnson had probably

wasted his wife's substance , and Garrick's

father had little moie than his half-pay.

The two fellow-tiavelleis had the woild be-

foie diem, and each was to choose his load

to fortune and to fame They bi ought with

them genius, and poweis of mind, pecu-

liarly foimed by nature for the different vo-

cations to which each of them felt himself

inclmed. They acted from the impulse of

young mmds, even then meditating great

' thmgs, and with courage anticipating suc-

cess Their friend Mr Walmsley, by a letter

to the Rev. hlr. Colson, who, it seems, was a

great' mathematician, exerted his good offices

m their favour. He gave notice of their

intended journey “ Davy Gamck," he

said, “will be with you next week, and

Johnson, to tiy his fate with a. tragedy, and

to get himself employed m some tianslation

eithei from the Latin or Trench Johnson
IS a very good scholar and a poet, and, I

have great hopes, will turn out a fine tragedy-

writei If it should be m your way, I doubt
not but you will be leady to recommend and
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assist your countiymen " Of Mr Walms-
ley^’s merit, and the excellence of his cha-

racter, Johnson has left a beautiful testimo-

nial at the end of the Life of Edirai d Smith.

It IS reasonable to conclude, that a mathe-

matician, absorbed in abstiact speculations,

was not able to find a sphere of action foi

two men who were to be the aichitects of

their o^vn fortune In thiee or foiu yeais

afteiwaids Garrick came forth with talents

that astonished the public He began his

caieer at Goodman's-fields, and theie, mon-

stratusfahs Vespasianusf he chose aluciative

profession, and consequently soon emeiged

from all Ins difficulties Johnson was left to

toil in the humble walks of literatuie. A
tiagedy, as appeals by Walmsley's lettei,

was the whole of his stock This, most pi o-

bably, was Iienc, but, if then finished, it

was doomed to wait foi a more happy peiiod

It was offered to Fleetwood, and i ejected

Johnson looked round him for emplo3’ment

Having, while he remained m the coimtrjr,

coi responded •with Cave undei a feigned

name, he now thoucht it lime to make him-

'^elf known to a man vliom he considered as

a patron of htei atui c Ca\ c had announced.
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by public adveitisement, a piize of lift}''

pounds foi the best Poem pn Life, Death, ,

Judgment, Heaven, and Hell, and this cii-

cumstance diffused an idea of his liberalit}''.

Johnson became connected with him in busi-

ness, and in a close and intimate acquaint-

ance Of Caver’s chaiactei it is unnecessaiy

to say any thing in this place, as Johnson

was afterwards the biographer of his first and

most useful pation To be engaged in the

translation of some impoitaDt book was still

the object which Johnson had m view. Por

this puipose he proposed to give the Histoiy

of the Council of Tient, with copious notes

then lately added to a Piench edition. Twelve

sheets of this work were printed, for which

Johnson received forty-nine pounds, as ap-

pears by his receipt in the possession of Mr
Hichols, the compiler of that entertainmg

and useful woik, the Gentleman^s Magazine
Johnson’s tianslationwas never completed , a

like design was offered to the publick, undei

the patronage of Dr Zachary Pearce , and
by that contention both attempts were fius-

tiated Johnson had been commended by
Pope foi the tianslation of the Messiah into

Latin veise , but he knew no appioach to so
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eminent a man With one, however, who
was connected with Pope, he became ac-

quainted at St Johns’s Gate, and that peison

was no other than the well-known Richaid

Savage, whose life was afterwards written by

Johnson with great elegance, and a depth of

moral reflection Savage was a man of con-

sideiable talents His address, his vaiious

accomplishments, and, above all, the pecu-

liarity of his misfortunes, recommended him

to Johnson^’s notice They became united in

the closest intimacy. Both had great parts,

and they were equally under the pressure of

want Sympathy joined them in a league of

fiiendship. Johnson has been often heard

to relate, that he and Savage walked round

Gi osvenor-square till four in the morning

,

m the course of their conveisation leformmg

the woild, dethionmg princes, establishing

new forms of government, and givmg laws to

the several states of Europe, till, fatigued

at length with their legislative offlce, they

began to feel the want of lefieshment, but

could not mustei up more than foui -pence

halfpenny Savage, it is true, had many

vices , but vice could never strike its loots in

a mind like Johnson’s, seasoned eaily with
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leligion, and the piinciples of moial recti-

tude His first piayei was composed in the

year 1738. He had not at that time re-

nounced the use of wine; and, no doubt,

occasionally enjoyed his friend and his Kot-

tle. The love of late hours, which followed

him through life, was, perhaps, oiigmally

contracted in company with Savage How-

ever that may be, their connexion rras not

of long duration. In the 5
'^ear 1738, Savage

was reduced to the last distress Mr. Pope,

in a letter to him, expressed his concern for

“ the miseiable withdrawing of his pension

after the death of the Queen and gave him

hopes that, “ in a short time, he should find

himselfsupplied "with a competence, without

any dependance on those little creatures,

whom we are pleased to call the Great.”

The scheme proposed to him was, that he

should retire to Swansea, in IVales, and re-

ceive an allowance of fifty pounds a year,

to be raised by subscription , Pope was
to pay twenty pounds This plan, though

finally established, took more than a yeai

before it was carried into execution In the

mean time, the intended retreat of Savage
called to Johnson^s mind the third satire of

VOL. I c
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Juvenal, in whicli that poet takes leave of

afiiend, who was withdramng himself fiom

all the vices of Rome Struck with this idea,

he wrote that well-known Poem, called

London. The fii’st hnes manifestly pomt to

Savage.

“ Though grief and fondness in my breast rebel,

When injured Thales bids the town farewell,

Yet still my calmer thoughts his choice commend,
' ^

I praise the hermit, but regret the'friend

,

Resolv’d at length, from Vice and London far.

To breathe in distant fields a purer air

,

And, fix’d on Camhna’s sohtary shore,

Give to St David one true Bnton more
”

Johnson at that time lodged at Gieen-

wich He theie fixes the scene, and takes

leave of his fiiend , who, he says m his Life,

parted from him with tears in his eyes The

poem, when finished, was offered to Cave.

It happened, however, that tlie late Mr.

Dodsley was the purchaser at the price of

ten guineas It was published m 1738 , and

Pope, we aie told, said, The authoi, who-

ever he is, will not be long concealed,""

alludmg to the passage m Terence, Ubi, uhi

est, diu celan non potest. Notwithstanding

that piediction, it does not appeal that, be-
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sides tlie cop3’--money, any advantage ac-

crued to tlie autboi of a poem, vTitten Duth

tlie elegance and energy'’ of Pope Jolmsoni,

in August 1738, went, with all the fame of

his poetiy, to offer himself a candidate for

the masteiship of the school at Appleby, m
Leicestei shii e. The statutes of the place

lequired, that the peison chosen should be a

mastei of aits. To lemove this objection,

the late Loid Gower was induced to write to

a friend, m ordei to obtain for Johnson a

master’s degree m the Univeisity of Dublin,

by the recommendation of Di Sivift The

letter was punted in one of the magazmes,

and is as follows

“ SIR, '

’

“ Ml Samuel Johnson (authoi of Lon-
don, a satire, and some other poetical pieces)

IS a native of this county, and much re-

spected by some worthy gentlemen in the

neighbouihood, who aie trustees of a cha-

rity-school, now vacant, the ceitain salaiy

of which is sixty pounds per 3’'ear, of which
they aie desiious to make him mastei , but

unfoitunately he is not capable of receiving

then bounty, which would make him happy

c 3
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for life, by Hot being a master of aits, winch,

by the statutes of the school, the mastei of it

must be-

Now these gentlemen do me the honour

to think, that I have inteiest enough in you,

to prevail upon you to write to Dean Swift,

to persuade the University of Dublin to send

a diploma to me, constituting this poor man
master of arts in their Umveisity They

highly extol the man's learning and probity,

and will not be persuaded, that the Uni-

versity will make any difficulty of confeirmg

such a favour upon a stranger, if he is

recommended by the Dean. They say, he

is not afraid of the strictest examination,

though he is of so long a journey, and yet

he will venture it, ifthe Dean thinks it neces-

saiy, choosing lather to die upon the load,

than to be starved to death in translating foi

booksellers, which has been his only subsist-

ence for some time past.

“ I fear there is more difficulty in this

affair than these good-natured gentlemen

apprehend, especially as then election can-

not be delayed longei than the 11th of next
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montlj. If you see this matter in the same

light that it appears to me, I hope 3rou yull

burn this, and pardon me for giving j'^ou so

much trouble about an impracticable thing

;

but, if you dunk there is a probability of

obtaining the favour asked, I am sure your

humanit}'- and propensity to relieve ment in

distress aviII incline you to sen’^e the poor

man, mthout my adding any more to the

trouble I have already given you, than as-

suring you, that I am, with great truth,

“ Sir,

“ Your faithful humble servant,

“ Gower.
" Trentbam, Aug. 1st.”

This scheme miscarned. There is reason

to think, that Swift declined to meddle in

the business , and to that circumstance John-

son's known dislike of Swift has been often

imputed.

It IS mortifying to pursue a man of merit

through all his difficulties , and yet this nar-

rative must be, through many following 3’'ears,

the histoiy of Genius and Virtue strugghng
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with Adversity. Having lost the school at

Appleby, Johnson was thrown back on the

metropolis Bred to no piofession, without

relations, friends, or mteiest, he was con-

demned to drudgeiy in the sert^ice of Cave,

his only patron. In November, 1738, was

published a translation of Crousaz’s Examen
of roper’s Essay on Man ,

“ contaming a

succinct View of the System of the Eatalists,

and a Confutation of their Opinions , with

an Illustration of the Ddctime of Free Will

,

and an Enquiry, what view Mr Pope might

have m touching upon the Leibnitzian Phi-

losophy, and Fatalism. By Mr Crousaz,

Professor of Philosophy and Mathematics

at Lausanne ” This translation has been

generally thought a production of Johnson^s

pen , but it is now kno-wn, that Mrs Eliza-

beth Cartel has acknowledged it to be one

of her early peifoimances. It is ceitam,

howevei, that Johnson was eager to promote

tlie publication He consideied the foreign

philosophei as a man zealous in the cause of

religion , and witli him he was wilhng to jom

against the system of the Fatalists, and the

doctrine of Leibnitz. It is well known that
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Waibmton wrote ,a vindication ofMr. Pope

;

but there is reason to think, that Johnson

conceived an early prejudice against the

Essay on Man ; and what once took root in

a mind like his was not easily eradicated.

His letter to Cave on this subject is still ex-

tant, and may well justify Sir John Hawkins,

who inferred that Johnson was the translator

of Crousaz. The conclusion of the letter is

remarkable. “ I am yours, Impransus.'’^

If by that Latin word Avas meant that he had

not dined, because he wanted the means,

who can read it, even at this hour, without

an aching heart

With ammd natuia,llyvigorous, and quick-

ened by necessity, Johnson formed a multi-

plicity of projects , but most of them proved

abortive. A number of small tracts issued

from his pen with wonderful rapidity, such

as “ Marmor Nolfolciensee ; or an Essay
on an ancient prophetical Inscription, in

Monkish Phyme, discovered at Lynn in

Norfolk. By Probus Britanmcus This

was a pamphlet against Sir Robert Walpole
Accordmg to Sir John Hawkms, a warrant
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was issued to apprehend the author, who re-

tired With his wife to an obscuie lodging

near Lambeth Marsh, and there eluded the

search ofthe messengers. But this story has

no foundation m truth Johnson was never

known to mention such an incident m his

life, and Mr Steele (late of the Treasury)

caused, diligent search to be made at the

proper offices, and no trace of such a pro-

ceeding could be found. In the same year

(1739) the Lord Chambeilam prohibited the

representation of a tragedy, called Gustavus

VasUy by Henry Brooke Under the mask

of irony Johnson published, “ A Vindication

of the Licencer from the malicious and scan-

dalous Aspersions of Mi. Brooke " Of these

twb pieces Sir John Hawkins says, “ they

have neithei learning nor wit , nor a single

lay of that genius which has since blazed

forth
”

but, as they have been lately re-

printed, the reader, who wishes to giatify

his curiosity, is leferred to the fourteenth

volume of Johnson's woiks, published by

Stockdale. The lives of Boerhaave, Blake,

Bairatier, Father Paul, and others, were,

about that time, punted in the Gentleman's
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Magazine. The subscription of fifty pounds a

year for Savage was completed ; and in July,

1739, Johnson parted with the companion of

his midnight hours, never to see him more.

The separation was, perhaps, an advantage

to him, who wanted to make a right use of

his time, and even then beheld, with self-re-

proach, the waste occasioned by dissipation.

His abstinence from wine and strong liquors

began soon after the departure of Savage.

What habits he contracted in the course of

that acquaintance cannot now be known
The ambition of excellmg m conversation,

and that pride of victory, which, at times,

disgraced a man of Johnson^'s genius, were,

perhaps, native blemishes. A fierce spirit of

independence, even in the midst of poverty,

may be seen in Savage , and, if not thence

transfused by Johnson into his own manners,

it may, at least, be supposed to have gained

strength from the example before him.

During that connexion there was, if we be-

lieve Sir John Hawkins, a short separation

between our author and his mfe , but a re-

conciliation soon took place Johnson loved

her, and showed his affection in various

modes of gallantly, ivliich Gamck used to
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render ridiculous by his mimicry. The af-

fectation of soft and fashionable airs did not

become an unwieldy figm e . his admiration

was received by the wife with the fluttei of

an antiquated coquette * and both, it is well

known, furmshed matter for the lively gemus

of Gaiiick.

It is a moitifyingieflection, that Johnson,

with a stoi e of learning and extraordinary

talents, was not able, at the age of tlurty, to

force his way to the favour of the publick

“ Slow nses wortli by poverty depress’d ”

“ He was still,^" as he says himself, “ to pro-

vide for the day that was passing over him

He saw Cave involved in a state of warfare

with the numerous competitoi s, at that time

stiugglmg with the Gentlemahs Magazme,
and gratitude foi such supplies as Johnson

received dictated a Latin Ode on the subject

of that contention The first lines,

“ Urbane, nuUis fesse labonbus.

Urbane, nuUis ^^cte calummis,”

put one in mmd of Casimii^s Ode to Pope

Urban

“ Urbane, regiun maMMe, raaMme

Uibane \atum ”

—
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The Polish poet was, probably, at that time

in tlie hands of a man who had meditated

the history of the Latin poets. Gnthiie the

historian had fiOm July 173d composed the

parliamentary speeches for the Magazmes;

but, from the beginning of the session which

opened on 19th of November 1740, Johnson

succeeded to that department, and contmued

it fiom that time to the debate on spirituous

liquors, which happened m the House of

Lords in Pebruary, 1742-S. The eloquence,

the force of argument, and the splendour of

language, displayed in the several speeches,

are well known, and umversally admired.

The whole has been collected m two volumes

by Mr. Stockdale, and may form a proper

supplement to this edition. That Johnson

was the author of the debates durmg that

period was not generally known, but the

secret transpired several yeais aftei wards,

and was avowed hj himself on the following

occasion Mr Wedderburne (now Lord
Loughborough), Dr Johnson, Dr Francis

(the ti anslator ofHorace), the present writer,

and otheis, dmed with the late Mr Foote.
An important debate towards the end of Sir
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Robert Walpole^s administration being men-
tioned, Dr. Fiancis obseived, “ Tliat Mr.
Pitt’s speech, on that occasion, was the best

he had ever read ” He added, “ That he

had employed eight yeais of his life in the

study of Demosthenes, and finished a trans-

lation of that celebrated oratoi, with all the

decoiations of style and language within the

reach of his capacity, but he had met with

nothing equal to the speech above-men-

tioned.” Many of the company remem-
bered the debate , and some passages were

cited, with the appiobation and applause of

all pi esent During the ardour of conversa-

tion Johnson remained silent ihs soon as

the waimth of praise subsided, he opened

with these words “ That speech I wrote in a

gaii et in Exetei -street ” The company was

sti uck wnth astonishment After staring at

each other in silent amaze, Dr Francis

asked. How that speech could be wiitten

by him ? “ Sii said Johnson, “ I wrote it m
Exeter-stieet I never had been in the gal-

lery of the House of Commons but once

Cave had inteiest with the dooi -keepers.

He, and the peisons employed under him.
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gained admittance : tlie}’’ brought away tlie

subject of discussion, the names of the

speakers, the side they took, and the oi dei

m which they rose, together with notes of the

arj^uments advanced m the com se of the de-

bate The whole was aftei wards commu-

nicated to me, and I composed the speeches

m the form which they now have m the Pai-

liamentary debates To this discover)' Dr
Prancis made answer :

“ Then, Sii
,
you have

exceeded Demosthenes himself, foi to say,

that you have exceeded Francises Demo-
sthenes, would be sa5'ing nothing

” The lest

of the company bestowed lavish encomiums

on Johnson • one, m particular, praised his

impartiality, observing, that he dealt out

reason and eloquence with an equal hand to

both parties “ That is not quite true,” said

Johnson, “ I saved appeal ances toleiably

well, but I took care that the Whin DoersO O
should not have the best of it ” The sale of

the Magazme was greatly mcreased by the

Parhamentar)’’ debates, which were conti-

nued by Johnson till the month of Maich,
1742-3 From that time the Magazine was
conducted by Dr Hawkesworth
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In 1743-4, Osborne, the' booksellei, who
kept a shop in Giay’s-Inn, purchased the

Earl of Oxfoidp’s libiary, at the price of tliii-

teen thousand pounds He projected a cata-

logue in five octavo volumes, at five shillings

each Johnson was emplo
5
'’ed in that pain-

ful drudgery He was likewise to collect

all such small tracts as were m any degiee

worth preseiving, in ordei to lepiint and

publish the whole in a collection, called

“ The Harleian Miscellany The catalogue

was completed , and the Miscellany in 1749

was published in eight quarto volumes In

this business Johnson was a day-labourei foi

immediate subsistence, not unlike^ Gustavus

Vasa working in the mines of Dalicarlia

What Wilcox, a bookseller of eminence in

the Strand, said to Johnson, on his first ar-

rival m town, was now almost confirmed

He lent our author five guineas, and then

asked him, “ How do you mean to eain

your livelihood in this town “ By my
literary labours,'" was the answer. Wilcox,

staring at him, shook his head . “ By jmur

literal y labours’—You had better buy a

poitei’s knof" Johnson used to tell this

anecdote to Mi Nichols, but he said,
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“ Wilcox Tvas one of my bestfiiends, and lie

meant well.” In fact, Johnson, while em-

ployed in Graj'^’s Inn, may Ijp said to have

carried a poiter’s knot. He paused occa-

sionally to peruse the book tliat came to.his

hand. Osborne tliought that such curiosity

tended to nothing but delay, and objected to

it with all the pnde and insolence of a man
who knew that he paid daily wages. In the

dispute that of couise ensued, Osboine, with

that loughness which was natural to him,

enforced his argument by giving the lie.

Johnson seized a folio, and knocked the

bookseller down. This story has been re-

lated as an instance of Johnson^s ferocity;

but merit cannot always take the spuins of

the unwoi thy with a patient spuit.

(

That the history of an author must be

found m his woiks is, in general, a tiue ob-

servation, and w''as nevei more apparent

than m the piesent narrative. Eveiy ?era of

Johnson^s life is fixed by his writings In

1744, he published the life of Savage, and
then projected a new edition of Shakspeare-

As a prelude to this design, he published, in

1745, Miscellaneous Obseivations on the
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Tiagedy of Macbetli, with Remaiks on Sir

Thomas Hanmer^’s Edition , to which were

prefixed, Pio^osals foi a new Edition of

5hakspeare, with a Specimen. Of this pam-
phlet Warburton, in the Preface to Shak-

speare, has given his opinion “ As to all

those things, which have been published un-

der the title of Essajrs, Remarks, Observa-

tions, &c on Shakspeare, if you except some

critical notes on Macbeth, given as a speci-

men of a projected edition, and written, as

appears, by a man of parts and genius, the

rest are absolutely below a serious notice
"

But the attention of the publick was not ex-

cited , theie was no fiiend to promote asub-

scnption,' and the project died, to revive at

a future day. A new undertaking, howevei,

was soon after proposed , namely, an English

Dictionary, upon an enlarged plan Several

of the most opulent booksellers had medi-

tated a work of this kind , and the agree-

ment was soon adjusted between the parties

Emboldened by this connexion, Johnson

thought of a better habitation than he had

hitherto known. He had lodged with his

wife in courts and alleys about the Sti and

,

but now, for the purpose of cariymgon his
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arduous undertaking, and to be near Ins

printer and fiiend Mr Strahan, lie ventured

to take a house in Gough^squaie, Fleet-

street He was told that the Earl of Ches-

terfield was a friend to his Undertaking ; and,

in consequence of that intelligence, he pub-

lished, m 1747, “ Tlie Plan of a Dictionary

of the English Language, addressed to the

Right Honomable PIulip Dormer, Earl of

Chestei*field, one of his Majesty^s principal

Secietanes of State/^ Mi 'Whitehead, after-

wards poet lam eat, imdeitook to convey the

manuscript to his lordship . the consequence

was an mntation from Lord Chesterfield to

the authoi A stronger contrast of charac-

ters could not be brought together , the no-

bleman, celebrated foi his wit, and all the

graces of polite behavioui . the author, con-

scious of his own meiit, towering in idea

above all competition, versed in scholastic

logic, but a strangei to the aits of polite

conversation, uncouth, vehement, and voci-

ferous. The coalition was too unnatural

Johnson expected a Mecsenas, and was dis-

appomted Ho pationage, no assistance

followed Visits were repeated , but the re-

ception was not cordial Johnson one day

VOL I d
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was left a. full hour, waiting in an ante-

chamber, till a gentleman should retire, and

leave his lordship at leisure This was the

famous Colley Cibber Johnson saw him

go, and, fired with indignation, lUshed out of

the house. What Lord Chesterfield thought

of his visitor may be seen in a passage iii

one of that nobleman^’s letters to his son^
“ There is a man, whose moial charactei,

deep learnmg, and superioi parts, I acknow-

ledge, admiie, and respect, but whom it

is so impossible for me to love, that I am
almost in a fevei whenevei I am in his com-

pany. His figuie (without bemg deformed)

seems made to disgrace oi ridicule the com-

mon structuie of the human body His legs

and aims are never in the position which,

accoidmg to the situation of his body, they

ought to be in, but constantly employed in

committing acts of hostility upon the Giaces

He throws any where, but down his throat,

whatevei he means to dunk , and mangles

what he means to carve Inattentive to all

the legards of social life, he mistimes and

misplaces every thing He disputes with

heat mdiscrimmatel}’^, mindless of the rank,

* Letter CCXII
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cliaiacter, and situation of those ivitli n’hoin

he disputes Absolutely ignorant of the se-

veral gradations of familiarity and respect,

he is exactly the same to his superiors, his

equals, and his inferiors ; and theiefore, by a

necessary consequence, is absuid to tv^o of

the three. Is it possible to love such a man ?

ISTo The utmost I can do foi him is, to

consider him a respectable Hottentot.” Such

was the idea entei tamed by Lord Chester-

field After the incident of Colley Cibber,

Johnson never repeated his visits In his

high and decisive tone, he has been often

heaid to saj’’, “ Loid Chesterfield is a wit

among lords, and a loid among wits
”

In the course of the year 1747, Garnck,

m conjunction with Lacj’-, became patentee

of Drury-lane playhouse For the opening

of the theatie, at the usual time, Johnson

ivrote for his friend the well-known pro-

logue, which, to say no more of it,, may at

least be placed on a level with Pope’s to the

tragedy of Cato The playhouse bemg now
under Garrick’s duection, Johnson thought
the opportunity fair to tliiuk-of his tragedy

of Iiene, which was his whole stock on his

d 2
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first arrival in toivn, in the yeai 1737. That

play was accoidmgly put into leheaisal in

Januaiyl749 As a piecuisor to piepaie

the way, and awaken the public attention.

The Vanity of Human AVishes, a Poem in

Imitation of the Tenth Satire of Juvenal, by

the Autlioi of London, was published in the

same month In the Gentleman'’s Magazine,

for Pebruaiy, 1749, we find that the tiagedy

of Ii ene was acted at Hi uiy-lane, on Mon-
day, Pebruaiy the 6th, and fiom that time,

without mteiiuption, to Monday, Febiuaiy

the 20th, being in all thiiteen niglits Since

that time it has not been exlubited on au)'-

stage. Irene may be added to some othei

plays in oiii language, which have lost their

place in thetheatie, but continue to please

in the closet Huiing the icpiesentation of

this piece, Johnson attended eveiy night be-

hind the scenes Conccivin£]r that his cha-

ractci , as an authoi , i eqiiircd some oi nanient

foi his person, he chose, upon that occasion,

to decorate himself mth a handsome waist-

coat, and a gold-laced hat The late Mr.

Topham Beauclerc. i\ho had a great deal

of that hiiniour vhich pleases the more for

seeming undesigned, used to gne a plca'^nnt
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desciiption of tins green-ioom finely, as

related by tlie author himself ,
“ But,^’ said

Johnson, with great giavitj^ “ I soon laid

aside my gold-laced hat, lest it should make

me proud The amount of the three benefit

nights for the tiagedy of Irene, it is to be

feared, was not very considerable, as the

profit, that stimulating motive, never invited

the author to another dramatic attempt

Some yeais afterwards, when the piesent

writer was intimate with Gamck, and knew
Johnson to be m distress, he asked the

raanagei why he did not produce anothei

tragedy foi his Liclifield fiiend Ganick^s

answei was remaikable. “ When Johnson

writes tragedy, declamation roais, and pas-

sion sleeps when Shakspeare wiote, he

dipped his pen in his own heart

There may, peihaps, be a degiee of same-

ness m this regulai way of tracing an authoi

from one woik to another, and the reader

may feel the effect of a tedious monotony,
but in the life of Johnson there are no other

landmarks. He was now forty years old,

and had mixed but little with the world. He
followed no piofession, transacted no busi-
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ness, and was a stranger to what is called

a town-life We are now amved at tlie

biightest peiiod he had hitherto known
His name broke out upon mankind with a

degiee of lustre that piomised a triumph

ovei all his difficulties The Life of Savage

was admired as a beautiful and instiuctive

piece of biogi aplij^ The two Imitations of

Juvenal weie thought to iival even the ex-

cellence of Pope , and the tragedy of Iiene,

though uninteresting on the stage, was uni-

versally admiied in the closet, foi the pio-

priety of the sentiments, the richness of the

language, and the general haimony of the

whole composition. His fame was widely

diffused, and he had made his agreement

wnth the booksellers for his Englisb Dic-

tionaiy at the sum offifteen hundred gumeas

,

part of which was to be, fiom time to time,

advanced in propoition to the progress of

the work This was a certain fund for his

support, ivithout bemg obliged to write fugi-

tive pieces for the petty supplies of the day

Accordingly we find that, in 1749, he esta-

blished a club, consisting of ten m number,

at Horseman’s, in Iv^Mane, on eveiy Tues-

day evening. This is the fii st scene of social
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life to which Johnson can be traced out of

his OAvn house The members of this little

society were, Samuel Johnson; Di Salter

(father of the late master of the Charter-

house) ; Di. HawkesTiS’^orth, ]\Ir Hyland, a

merchant; J\'Ir. Payne, a booksellei, in Pa-

teraoster-row , IMr. Samuel Dyer, a learned

young man ; Dr. William M'Ghie, a Scotch

physician; Dr Edmund Barkei, a young

physician , Dr. Bathurst, another young phy-

sician rand Sir John Hawkins. Tins list is

given by Sir John, as it should seem, mth
no other view than to draw a spiteful and

malevolent character of almost every one of

them. hlr. Dyer, whom Sir John says he

loved with the affection of a bi othei , meets

with the harshest treatment, because it was

his maxim, that to live m peace with man-
kind, and m a temper to do good offices,

was the most essential part of our duty. That
notion of moral goodness gave umbrage to

Sit John Hawkms, and drew down upon the

memory of his fiiend the bitterest imputa-

tions Ml Dyer, however, was admired and
loved through life. He was a man of Iite-

ratute. Johnson loved to enter with him

mto a discussion of metaphysical, moial, and
cntical subjects, in those conflicts, exei-
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cismg his talents, and, accoiding to Ins cus-

tom, always contending foi victory. Di

Batliuist was the person on whom Johnson

fixed his affection He haidly evei spoke

of him without tears m his eyes It was

from him, who was a native of Jamaica, that

Johnson leceived into his seivice Erank,

the black servant, whom, on account of Ins

master, he valued to the end of his life At
the time of institutmg the club in Ivy-lane,

Johnson had, piojected the Rambler The

title was most probably suggested by the

Wandei er , a poem which he mentions, with

the warmest praise, m the Life of Savage.

With the same spirit of mdependence with

which he wished to live, it was now his pride

to write He communicated his plan to

none of his fi lends , he desued no assistance,

lelying entnel}^ on his own fund, and the

piotection of the Divine Being, which he

implored in a solemn foim of piayer, com-

posed by himself for the occasion Having

foimed a resolution to undertake a woik

that might be of use and honour to his coun-

tiy, he thought, mth Milton, that this was

not to be obtained “ but by devout prayer to

diat Eternal Spiiit that can emich with all

^^''^uce and knowledge, and send out his
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serdpliini mtli the hallowed fire of his alUi

,

to touch and pmity the lips of whom he

pleases
”

Having invoked the special protection of

Heaven, and by that act of piet}’- fortified his

mmd, he began the gieat woik of the Eam-
bler. The iiist number was published on

Tuesda^r, March the 20th, 1750 , and from

that time was continued regularly evei Tues-

day and Saturday foi the space of two years,

when it finally closed on Saturday, Maich
14, 1752 As it began with motives of piety,

so it appears, that the same religious spirit

glowed with unabatmg aidoui to the last

His conclusion is “ The Essays professedty

serious, if I have been able to execute my
own intentions, will be found exactly con-

formable to the precepts of Clirisfaanity,

without any accommodation to the bcen-

tiousness and levity of the present age. I

therefoie look back on this pait of my work

Avidi pleasure, which no man shall dimmish
oi augment I shall never envy the honours

which Avit and leammg obtain in any other

cause, if I can be numbeied among die

Avritei s who have given ardour to virtue, and
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confidence to truth ” The whole number of

Essaj^’s amounted to two hundred and eight

Addison^’s, in the Spectatoi, are more m
number, but not half m pomt of quantit}^*

Addison was hot bound to publish on stated

days , he could watch the ebb and flow of

his genius, and send his paper to the press

when his own taste was satisfied Johnson's

case was very diflerent He wiote singly

and alone In the whole pi ogress of the

work he did not receive moie than ten

essays This was a scanty contribution For

the rest, the author has 'described his situa-

tion “ He that condemns himself to com-

pose on a stated day, will often bung to Ins

task an attention dissipated, a memoiy em-

barrassed, an imagination ovei whelmed, a

mind disti acted with anxieties, a body lan-

guishing with disease he will laboui on a

baiTen topic, tdl it is too late to change it

,

or, in the aidour of invention, diffuse his

thoughts into ivild exubeiance, which the

piessmg hour of publication cannot suffei

judgment to examine or i educe.” Of this

excellent pioduction the number sold on

each day did not amount to five hundred *

ef coiuse the bookseller, wdio paid the au-
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tlior four guineas a week, did not carry on

a successful trade. His generosity and per-

severance deserve to be commended ; and

happily, when tlie collection appeared in

volumes, were amply rewarded. Johnson

lived to see his labours flourish in a tenth

edition His posterity, as an ingenious

French writer has said on a similar occa-

sion, began in Ins lifetime

In the begmnmg of 1750, soon after the

Rambler was set on foot, Johnson was in-

duced by the arts of a vile impostor to lend

his assistance, dunng a temporary delusion,

to afiaud not to be paralleled in tlie annals

of literatui e One Laudei
, a native of Scot-

land, who had been a teacher in the Univer-

sity of Edinbui gh, had conceived a mortal

antipathy to the name and character ofMd-
ton His reason was, because the pia5’^ei of

Pamela, in Sir Phflip Sidney’s Arcadia, was,

as he supposed} maliciously inserted by the

gieat poet in an edition of the Eikon Basi-

like, m order to fix an imputation ofimpiety

on the memory of the muideied king. Fired

mth lesentment, and willmg to reap the pi o-

fits of a gross imposition, tins man collected
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fiom several Latin poets, such as Maseuiiis

the Jesuit, Staphorstius, a Dutch divine,

Beza, and others, all such passages as boie

any kind of reserablance to difteient places

in the Paradise Lost, and these ^ he pub-

lished, ifom time to tune, in the Gentleman^s

Magazine^ with occasional interpolatiops of

lines, which he himself ti’anslated from Mil-

ton The public credulity swallowed all with

eagerness , and Milton was supposed to be

guilty of plagiarism from infenoi modem
writers The fiaud succeeded so well, that

Lauder collected the whole mto a volume,

and adveitised it under the title of “ An
Essay on Milton^’s Use and Imitation of the

Moderns, in his Paiadise Lost , dedicated to

the Universities of Oxfoid and Cambiidge

While the book was m the press, the pi oof

sheets were shown to Johnson at the Ivy-

lane club, by Payne, the bookseller, who

was one of the membeis. No man in that

society was in possession of the authors from

whomLaudei professed to make his extiacts.

The charge was believed, and the contiivei

of it found his way to Johnson, who is re-

piesented by Sir John Hawkms, not indeed

as an accomplice in the fraud, but, thiough
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motives of muHiinih lo Milton, clrHjjilitinp:

in tho dett ctinn. ntul cvultini; tli.il tin* pools

repntotiou \so\ild sxitloi !)\ llio

^Forc intdioc to a drc<*a*'<’d fnend raimol

v.c'll lie imagined odd'', lli.it lie

vndu’d NNcll to tlio aiiinnieiil inns| l>e infeired

fiom tlie prdate. Mliieh indubitably 'vas

n niton b\ liiin
*’

'riie preface, it is uell

Known, was w niton by Joinison, and foi lli.it

1 Cason IS nnerlod in this edition. Uiit if

.Tobnson approM’d ot the nrmniicnt. it was

no longer than while lie belicicd it founded

in truth. Let us ad\ eit to his own woids in

that \ cry preface. “Among the nupiines

to winch the ardour of criticism has na-

Unally gncii occasion, none is moie obscuu

in itself. 01 more w'Oi thy of lational cniio-

sity, than a rctTosjicctioii of the piogrcst, of

this mi£!;hty genius in the (onslruction of his

woik
, a Mcw' of the fabnc giaduall}* rising,

perhaps fioin sin.dl beginnings, till its founda-

tion lests in the centre, and Us tin rets spaiKle

m the skies; to trace back the structiiic.

through all Us vaiictics, to the smipbcitj’’ of

the first plan , to find what Avas projected,

whence the scheme was taken, how U was
nnpioved, by wli.U assistniKc U was c\c-
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ciited, and from wliat stores the mateiials

were collected; whether its foimdei dug
them fiom the quanies of natuie, or demo-

lished other buildings to embellish his own
"

These were the motives that mduced John-

son to assist Lauder with a preface ; and

are not these the motives of a critic and a

scholar'^ What leader of taste, what man
of 1 eal knowledge, would not thmk his time

well employed in an inquiry so cuiious,

so interesting, and instructive If Lauder’s

facts were really true, who would not be

glad, without the smallest tmctuie of male-

volence, to leceive real mformation ? It is

painful to be thus obliged to vindicate a man
who, in his heart, towered above the petty

arts of fraud and imposition, against an in-

judicious biogiapher, who undertook to be

his editor, and the protector of his memoi y
Another writer, Di Towers, in an Essay

on the Life and Chaiacter of Pr Johnson,

seems to countenance this calumny He says,

" It can hardly be doubted, but thatJohnson’s

aversion to Milton’s politics was the cause

of that alacrity with which he joined with

Laudei in his infamous attack on oui great

epic poet, and which induced him to assist
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in that ti ansactioii/! These woi ds would seem

to describe an accomplice, were they not

immediately followed by an cxpiess declara-

tion, tliat Johnson was unacquainted witli

the impostuie. l)r Towers adds, “It seems

to have been by way of making some com-

pensation to the memoi}'" of Milton, for the

share he had in the attack of Lauder, that

Johnson uTote the prologue, spoken by Gar-

rick, at Drurj^-lane Theatie, 1750, on the

performance of tlie Masque of Comus, for

the benefit of Milton's grand-daughter ” Di

Towers is not free from prejudice , but, as

Shakspeare has it, he begets a temper-

ance, to give it smoothness " He is, there-

fore, entitled to a dispassionate answer.

When Johnson wrote the prologue, it does

appeal that he was awaie of the malignant

artifices practised by Laudei. In the post-

script to Johnson’s preface, a subscription is

proposed, for relieving the grand-daughtei

of the author of Paradise Lost Dr. Towers

will agree that this shows Johnson’s alacrity

in doing good That alacrity shmved itself

again in the lettei printed in the Euiopean
Magazine, January, 1785, and theie said to

have appealed originally in the General
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Advertiser, 4th April, 1750, by which the

pubhck were invited to embiace the oppoi-

tunity of paying a just regaid to the illus-

trious dead, united ivith the pleasuie of doing

good to the living The letter adds, “ To
assist industnous indigence, struggling witli

distress, and debilitated by age, is a displaj^

of virtue, and an acquisition of happiness

and honour Whoever, therefoie, would be

thought capable of pleasure in reading the

works of oui incompaiable Milton, and not

so destitute of gi atitude as to i efuse to lay

out a tiifle, in a lational and elegant entei-

tamment, for the benefit of his living i emains,

for the exercise of their own vntue, the in-

crease of then leputation, and the conscious-

ness of doing good, should appeal atDiuiy-

lane Theatre, to-morrow, April 5, when

Comus ivill be performed for the benefit of

Mis Elizabeth Fostei, grand-daughtei to

the authoi , and the only surviving branch of

his family Nota bene, there will be a new

piologue on tlie occasion, written by the

authoi of Irene, and spoken by Mi Gar-

rick ” The man, who had thus exei ted him-

self to serve the gi and-daughtei , cannot be

supposed to have entei tamed peisonal ma-
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lice to the grand-father It is true, that the

malevolence of Lauder, as well as the im-

postures of Aichibald Bower, weie fullj^'de-

tected by the labours, in the cause of truth,

of the Rev Dr Douglas, now Loid Bishop

of Salisbury'-

Diram qui contudit Hydram,

“ Notaqiic fatali portenta laljore subegit."

But the pamphlet, entitled “ Milton vmdi-

cated from the Charge ofPlagiarism brought

against him by ]\Ir Lauder, and Laudei

lumself convicted of seveial Porgeries and

gross Impositions on the Publick, bj'^ John

Douglas, M A. Rector of Eaton Constan-

tine, Salop,” was not published till the yeai

1751 In that work, p. 77, Di Douglas

says “ It is to be hoped, nay, it is expected,

that the elegant and nervous writei ,
whose

judicious sentiments and inimitable stjde

point out the author of Lauder’s preface and

postscript, will no longei allow a man to

plume himself with his featlieis, who appeals

so little to have deserved his assistance

,

an assistance w^hich I am persuaded would

never have been communicated, had there

been the least suspicion of those facts, which

evon I
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I have been tbe instrument of conveying to

the world.” We have here a contempoiaiy

testimony to the integrity of Dr Johhson

throughout the whole of that vile tiansac-

tion. What was the consequence of the

requisition made by Dr Douglas Jolmson,

whose ruling passion may be said to be the

love of truth, convinced Lauder, that it

would be more to his interest to make a full

confession of his guilt, than to stand forth

the convicted champion of a lye; 'and foi

this purpose he drew up, in the stiongest

teims, a recantation m a letter to the Rev.

Mr Douglas, which Laudei signed, and

published in the year ITol That piece will

leraain a lasting memorial of the abhoiience

with which Johnson beheld a violation of

truth Mr Nichols, whose attachment to

his illustnous friend wasunweaiied, showed

him, m 1780, a book, called “ Remaiks on

Johnson'^sLife ofIMilton,” in which the affair

of Lauder was renewed with viiulence, and

a poetical scale in the Literar)’’ hlagazine

1758 (when Johnson had ceased to vrile in

that collection) was urged as an additional

proof of delibeiate malice. He load the

libellous passage with attention, and instnntl,v
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\vrote on the margin : “In the business of

Lauder I was deceived, parity by tlunking

the man too frantic to be fraudulent. Of

die poetical scale, quoted from the Mag.a-

zine, I am not the autlior I fanc}^ it was

put m after I had quitted that woik , for I

not only did not imle it, but I do not re-

member it ” As a critic and a scholar,

Johnsonwas vailing to receive what numbers

at the time bebeved to be true information ‘

9

when he found that the whole was a forgery,

he renounced all connexion vath the author.

In March 1752, he felt a severe stroke of

affliction m die deadi of his ivife. The last

number of the Rambler, as aheady men-
tioned, was on the 14th of that month. The
loss of Mrs. Johnson was then approaching,

and, probabl}’’, was the cause that put an end

to those admirable peiiodical essays. It, ap-

pears that she died on the 28th ofMarch in

a memorandum, at the foot of the Players

and Meditations, that is called hei Dying
Day She was buiied at Bromley, lindei the

caieofDi Hawkesworth. Johnson placed

a Latin insciiption on her tomb, m which he

celebrated her beauty Witli the smgulai ity

e 2
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of his prayers for lus deceased wife, fiom

that time to the end of his days, the woild

is sufficiently acquainted. On Easter-day,

22d April, 1764, his memorandum says

Thought on Tetty, poor deal Tetty f with

my eyes full. Went' to church After ser-

mon I' recommended Tetty in a pra5'^ei by

herself, and my father, mother, brothei, and

Bathurst, in another I did it only once, so

far as it might be lawful foi me In a

prayer, Januaiy 23, 1759, the day on which

his mother was buried, he commends, as fai

as may be lawful, her soul to God, imploring

for her whatever is most beneficial to her in

her present state. In this habit he perseveied

to the end of his days The Eev Mi
Strahan, the editor of the Pi 05^01 s and Me-
ditations, observes, “ That Johnson, on some

occasions, pi-ays that the Almighty may have

had mercy on his wife and Mr Thi ale , evi-

dently supposing then sentence to have been

already passed m the Dnnne Mind , and, by

consequence, proving, that he had no belief

in a state of purgatory, and no reason foi

praying for the dead that could impeach the

sinceiity of his piofession as a Piotestant
”

Mr. Strahan adds, “ 'Fhat, in piaying foi the
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legrettcd tenants of the giave, Johnson con-

formed to a practice which has been retained

by many learned mcmbei s of the Established

Church, tliough the Liturgy no longer admits

it. Ifwhere the tree falleth, there it shall be

;

if our state, at the close of life, is to be the

measure of oui final sentence, then prayers

for the dead, being visibly fruitless, can be

regarded only as tlie vain oblations of super-

stition Hut of all superstitions tlns^ pel haps,

is one of the least imamiable, and most inci-

dent to a good mmd If our sensations of

kindness be intense, those, whom we have

revered and loved, death cannot wholl}'^ se-

clude from our concern. It is true, for the i ea-

son just mentioned, such evidences ofour sur-

viving affection may be thought ill-judged

,

but surely they ai e generous, and some na-

tural tenderness is due even to a supersti-

tion, which thus oiiginates in piety and ber

nevolence.^' These sentences, extracted from

the Kev. Mr Strahan’s pieface, if tliey are

not a full justification, are, at least, a beau-

tiful apolog5^ It will not be impropei to add
what Johnson himself has said on the sub-

ject Being asked byMr Boswell^, what he

thought of purgatory as believed by the Ro-

* Life of Johnson, VoL I p 328
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man Catholics'^ His answei was, “It is .a verv

harmless doctrine The}’- aie of opinion, that

the generality of mankmd are neithei so ob-

stinately wicked as to desei ve everlasting pu-

nishment, noi so good as to merit being ad-

mitted into the societ}'" ofblessed sjiuits , and,

therefoie, tliat God is graciously pleased to

allow a middle state, whei e they may be pu-

nfied by certain degiees of suffering. You
see theie is nothmgimreasonable in this , and

if it be once established that thei e are souls

in puigatoiy, it is as pioper to pray for them,

as foi oui biethren of mankind, who are yet

in this life ” Tins was Dr. Johnson^s guess

into futurity , and to guess is the utmost that

man can do Shadows, clouds, and daikncss,

lest upon it

IVlrs Jolmson left <i daughter, Lucy Por-

teijbj her first husband She had conti acted

.1 friendship vitli IVIrs Anne "Williams, the

daughter of Zachaiy "Williams, a physician

ofeminence in South Y ales, who had dc\ oted

more than thirt\ }cars of a long life to the

study of the longitude, and vas tliought to

h.i\e made gicat advances towards that mi-

porlant d!‘'Cover\ IIi^ letlcis (o Lord Hali-

la\. and tlie Lord‘s of tlie AdmnaU\ pJ'rtU
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corrected and partly written by Dr. Jolinson,

are still extant in the bands ofMn. Nichols*.

We there find Dr. Williams, m the eighty-

thnd year of his age, statm'g, that he had pi e-

pared an instrument, which might be called

an epitome or miniature of the terraqueous

globe, showing, with the assistance of tables

tjonstracted by himself, the variations of the

magnetic needle, and ascertaining the longi-

tude for the safety of navigation. It appeals

that this scheme had been referred to Sir

Isaac Newton, but that great philosopher

excusmg himself on account of his advanced

age, all applications were useless till 1751,

when the subject was referred, by order of

Lord Anson, to Dr. Bradley, the celebrated

professor of astronomy. His report was un-

fdvourable-b, though it allows that a consider-

able progress had been made. Dr Williams,

after all his labour and expense, died m a
short time after, a melancholy instance of

unrewarded merit. His daughter possessed

uncommon talents, and, though blind, had an

alacrity of mmd that made her conversation

agreeable, and even desirable. To relieve

* See Gentleman’s IMagazinefor Nov and Dec 1787

t Ibid for Dec 1787, p 1042
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and appease melancholy leHections, Johnson

took her home to his house in Gough-squaie.

In 1755, Ganick gave her a benefit-pla)’’,

which produced two hundred pounds In

17G6, she published, by subscijption,a quai to

volume of Miscellanies, and increased hei

Idtle stock to three bundled pounds That

fund, with Johnson'’s pioteciion, siippoited

her throuG:h the remamdei of hei life

During the two yeais m which the Ram-
blei a as earned on, the Dictionary pio-

cceded by slow degrees. In Ma)?- 1752,

having composed a piayei piepaiatory to

Ins return fiom tears and soirow to the

duties of life, he resumed Ins grand design,

and went on u ith vigoiii
,
giving, liov ever, oc-

casional assistance to his fiiend Dr Hawkes-

worth 111 the Adventuier, vhich began soon

after the Rambler was laid aside Some of

the most valuable cssa 5 s m that collection

vcTc from the pen of Johnson Tlie Dic-

tionaii" completed toward^: the end of

1751; and. Cave being then no more, it

was a inorf itication to the author of that

noble addition to oui kinmi.igc, that Im old

friend did not Inc to sec the triumph of hi"
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labours. In IMay 1755, that gient work was

publislied Jolinson nas desiious that it

should come from one nho had obtained

academical honouis, and for tliat puipose,

his friend theHev, Thomas Waiton obtained

for him, m the pi ecedmg month ofFebruary,

a diploma foi a masters degiee from tlie

University ofOxfoid Gamck, on the pub-

lication of the Dictionai y, wrote the follow-

ing lines

“ Talk of \uth a Briton, he’ll boldly ad\nTice

That one English soldier can beat ten of France

Would we alter the boast from the suord to the pen,

Our odds are still greater, still grcatci our men

In the deep mines of science though Frenchmen maj

toil.

Can their strength be compar’d to Locke, Newton, oi

Boyle’

Let them rally their heroes, send forth all their pow’is,

Their versemen and prosemen, then match them with

ours

First Sbakspeare and hlilton, like Gods m the fight.

Have put their whole drama and epic to flight

In satires, epistles, and odes, would they cope ’ '

Their numhers retreat before Dryden and Pope.

And Johnsop well arm’d, like a hero of yore.

Has heat Forty French, and wiU beat Forty more ”

It IS, perhaps, needless to mention, that

Foity was the number of the Fiench Aca-
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distraction, in sickness and in sorrow, and

mtliout the patronage of tlie gieat,” was not

likely to be caught by the lure throini out by

Loid Chesterfield He had in vain sought

the patronage of that nobleman , and his

piide, exasperated by disappointment, drew

from him the folloiving lettei , dated m the

month of February, 1755
\

“ To the Right Honowahlc the Bail of

Chestci'jiehL *

“ My Loud,

“ I have been lately informed, by the pi o-

piietors of the Woild, that two papers, iii

which my Dictionary is recommended to the

publick, were wiitten by youi lordship. To
be so distmguished is an honour which,

bemg very little accustomed to favours from

the great, I know not well how to leceive,

01 m what terms to acknowledge.

I )

“ When'upon some sbght encouragement,

I first visited your lordship, I was over-

powered, hke the rest of mankmd, by the

enchantment of your addiess, and could not

foibear to wish, that I might boast myself
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le vainqueur die vmnqueur de la teire, that I

might obtain that legaid foi which I saw the

woild contendmg. But I found my attend-

ance so little encouiaged, that neithei piide,

nor modesty, would suffer me to continue it.

When I had once addressed youi lordsliip

in publick, I had exhausted all 'the art of

pleasing, which a retired and uncouitly

scholai can possess I had done all that I

could , and no man is well pleased to have

his all neglected, be it ever so little

“ Seven years, my loid, have now passed

since I waited in youi outward room, or was

repulsed from your door , duimg which tune

I have been pushmg on my work tliiough

difficulties, of which it is useless to complain,

and have brought it at last to the verge of

publication, without one act of assistance,

one woi d of encouragement, or one smile of

favour Such tieatment I did not expect,

for I never had a patron before

“ The Shepheid m Vngil giew acquainted

with Love, and found him a native of the

locks
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“ Is not a patron, my lord, one wlio looks

sritli unconcern on a man struggling for life

in the water, and, when he has reached

ground, encumbers him with help'? The

notice which you have been pleased to take

of my labours, had it been eaily, had been

kmd , but it has been delayed till I am in-

different, and cannot enjoy it , tdl I am sob-

taiy, and cannot impart it , till I am known,

and do not ivant it I hope it is no very

cynical asperity not to confess obligations

where no benefit has been leceived ; or to be

unwilling that the publick should considerme
as owing that to a pation, ivhicli Piovidence

has enabled me to do for myself

“ Having earned on my woik thus far

with so little obligation to any favourei of

learning, I shall not be disappointed, though

1 should conclude it, if less be possible, with

less . for I have been long wakened from that

di earn of hope, m which I once boasted my-
self with so much exultation,

“ MvLord,
“ Your loidship^s most humble

“ and most obedient sei vant,

“ Samuel Joiikson
”
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It is said, upon good authority, that John-

son once received from Lord Chesterfield the

sum of tenpounds. It were to be wished that

the seci et hadnevei transpired It was mean
to receive it, and meaner to give it. It may
be imagined, thatfor Johnson^sfeiocity, asit

has been called, theie was some foundation

m his finances , and, as his Dictionary was

brought to a conclusion, that money was now
to flow in upon him The revei se was the

case. For his subsistence, dunng the pro-

giesS of the woik, he had received at dif-

ferent times the amount of his contract , and

when his receipts were produced to him at a

tavern-dinner, given by the booksellers, it

appeared, that he had been paid a hundred

pounds and upwards more than his due. The

authoi ofa book, called Lexiphanes, wi itten

by a Mr Campbell, a Scotchman, and purser

of a man of war, endeavouied to blast his

lam els, but m vain The world applauded,

and Johnson never leplied. “ Abuse,’^ he

said, “ is often of service there is nothing so

dangerous to an author as silence , his name,

like a shuttlecock, must be beat backward

and foiward, or it falls to the giound Lexi-

phanes pi ofessed to be an imitation of the
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pleasant manner of Lucian , bnt luimonr was

not the talent of the wiiter of Lexiphanes.

As Dryden says, “ He had too much horse-

play^ m his raillery/' *

t

, It was in the summer of 1754 that the

present Amter became acquainted with Dr.

Jolmson. Tlie cause of his first visit is le-

lated by Mrs. Piozzi nearly in the folloiving

manner .
“ Mr. Murphy being engaged in a

periodical paper, the Gray's-Inn Journal,

'

was at a friend's house in the countiy, and,

not being disposed to lose pleasure foi busi-

ness, wished to content his bookseller by’’

some unstudied essay He therefore took up
a Trench Joinnal Litb'aire, and, tianslatmg

somethmg he liked, sent it away to town

Time, however, discovered that he translated

from the French a Rambler, which had been

taken from the English without acknowledg-

ment Upon this discovery Mr Murphy’-

thought it right to make Ins excuses to Di

.

Johnson. He went next day, and found him
coveied with soot, like a chimney-sweepei

,

in a little room, as if he had been acting

Lungs in the Alchymist, making asther

This being told by Mr Murply in company.
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‘ Come, come,’ said Dr Jolmson, ‘ tlie stor}"

is black enough , but it was a happ}' day that

bi ought you fiist to my house Aftei this

first visit, the authoi of this nanative by de-

grees grew intimate with Di Johnson The

first striking sentence that he heai d fi om him,

was in a feiv days after tlie publication of

Lord Bolmgbroke’s posthumous v oi ks Mi
Gainck asked him, “ If he had seen them
“ Yes, I have seen them " “ What do you

think ofthem “ Think of tliem lie made

a long pause, and then replied " Think of

them ’ A scoundrel and a coward ' A scoun-

diel, who spent his life m chaiging a gun

against Chnstiamtj'' , and a coward, who was

afiaid of hearing the repoit of his oivn gun

,

but left half a crown to a hungr}’' Scotchman

to draw the tiiggei aftei his death ” His

mind, at this time strained and ovei-la-

bouied by constant exeihon, called for an

interval of repose and indolence But in-

dolence was the time of dangei it was then

that his spiiits, not emplo5'^e’d abioad, turned

with inwaid hostihtj'’ against himself. His

leflections on his own life and conduct were

always severe , and, wishing to be immaculate,

he destiojmd his own peace by unnecessary
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scruples. He tells us, that when he surveyed

his past life, he discoveied nothing but a

barren waste of time, with some disorders

of body, and disturbances of mind, very

near to madness.
.
His life, he says, from

his earliest yeais, was wasted m a morning

bed, and his leignmg sin was a geneial slug-

gishness, to which he was always inclined,

and, m part of his life, almost compelled, by

morbid melancholy, and weaimess of mind

This was his constitutional malady, deiived,

perhaps, from Ins father, who was, at times,

overcast with a gloom that bordered on in-

sanit}’’. -"When to this it is added, that John-

son, about the age of twenty, drew up a de-

scription of his infirmities, for Di . Swinfen,

at that time an eminent physician in Staf-

fordshire , and received an answer to his let-

ter, importing, that the symptoms indicated

a future piivation of leason , who can won-
der that he was tioubled with melancholy

and dejection of spirit*^ An apprehension

of the worst calamity that can befal hu-

man nature hung over him all the rest of
his life, like the sword of the tyiant sus-

pended over his guest In his sixtieth year

he had a mind to write the history of his

von I • f
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melancholy ; but he desisted, not knowing

whether it would not too much distuib him
In a Latin poem, however, to which he has

prefixed as a title, FNn©! 2EATTON, he

has left a pictuie of himself, drawn with

as much tiuth, and as firm a hand, as can

be seen in the poi traits of Hogaith oi Sii

Joshua Heynolds The learned leadei will

find the oiiginal poem in this volume, p
178 ; and it is hoped, that a translation, or

rathei, imitation, of so curious a piece will

not be improper m this place

KNOW YOURSELF.

(after revising and enlarging the ENGLISH

LEXICON, OR DICTIONARY )

When Scahger, whole yeai s of labour past.

Beheld his Lexicon complete at last,

And weary of his task, with wond’ring eyes.

Saw from words pil’d on words a fabnck rise.

He curs’d the industry, inertly strong.

In creeping toil that could persist so long.

And if, enrag’d he cried, Heav’n meant to shed

Its keenest vengeance on the guilty head,

The drudgery of words the damn’d would know,

Doom’d to write Lexicons in endless woe*

* See Scaliger’s Epigram on tins subject, communicated

without doubt by Dr Johnson Gent. Mag 1748, p 8
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Yes, you had cause, great' Genius ' to repent

,

"You lost good days, that mightbe better spent,”

You well might grudge the hours of ling’iing pain.

And new your learned labours with disdain.

To you were giv’n the laige expanded mind.

The flame of genius, and the taste refinM.

’Twas yours on eagle wings aloft to soar.

And amidst rolling worlds the Great First Cause

exploi e

,

To fix the aeras of recorded time,

And lue in ev’iy age and evTy clime

;

Record the Chiefs, who propt thCir - Country’s

cause, '

MTo founded Empires, and establish’d Laws

:

To learn whate’er the Sage with virtue fraught,

YTate’er the Muse of moral wusdom taught.

These were your quarry , these to you were known.

And the world’s ample volume was your own.

Yet warn’d by me, ye pigmy Wits, beware.

Nor with immortal Scaliger compare

For me, though his example strike my new.
Oh ' not for me his footsteps to pursue.

YTether first Nature, unpiopitious, cold.

This clay compounded in a ruder mould

,

. Or the slow current, loit’ring at my heart.

No gleam of wit oi fancy can impart
j

Whate’er the cause, from me no numbers flow.

No visions warm me, and no raptures glow

f 2
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A mind like Scahger’s, superior still.

No gnef could conquer, no misfortune chill.

Though for the maze of woids ins native skies

He seem’d to quit, ’twas but again to nse ,

To mount once more to the blight source of dap.

And view the wonders of tb’ aetherial way
The love ofFame bis gen’ious bosom fir’d ,

Each Science hail’d liim, and each Muse inspir’d.

For him the Sons of Learning tiimm’d the bays,

And Nations grew haimonious in his praise

My task perform’d, and all my labours o’er.

For me what lot has Fortune now in store?

The listless will succeeds, that worst disease.

The rack of indolence, the sluggish ease

Care grows on care, and o’er my aching brain

Black Melancholy pours her morbid tram.

No kind relief, no lenitive at hand,

I seek at midnight clubs the social Band,

But midnight clubs, where wit with noise conspires.

Where Comus levels, and where wine inspires.

Delight no more • I seek my lonely bed,

And call on Sleep to sooth my languid head

But Sleep from these sad lids flies far away

,

I mourn all night, and dread the coming day

Exhausted, tir’d, I thi ow my eyes around.

To find some vacant spot on classic ground,

And soon, vain hope ' I form a grand design,

Languor succeeds, and all my pow’rs decline
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If Science open not her richest vein,

Without materials all our toil is vain.

A form to rugged stone when Phidias gives,

Beneath his touch a new creation lives *'

Remove his marble, and his genius dies
,

With Nature then no breathing statue vies.

Whate’er I plan, I feel my pow’is confin’d

By Foi tune’s frown and penury of mind.

1 boast no knowledge glean’d with toil and strife,

That bright reward of a well-acted life,

I view myself, while Reason’s feeble light

Shoots a pale glimmer through the gloom of

night,

While passions, error, phantoms of the brain,

And vain opinions, fill the dark domain
;

A dreary void, wliere fears with grief combin’d

Waste all within, and desolate the mind.

What then remains? Must I in slow decline

To mute inglorious ease old age resign ?

Or, bold Ambition kindling in my bieast.

Attempt some arduous task ? Or, were it best

Brooding o’er Lexicons to pass the day.

And in that labour drudge my life away ?
'

Such IS the picture for which Dr Johnson
sat to himself. He gives the prominent fea-

tiiies of his charactei , his lassitude, his mor-
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bid melancholy, liis love of fame, his de-

jection, his tavein-paities, and his wandei-

ing reveries, VaciicE mala somma mcnUsy about

which so much has been witten , all ai e

pamted in miniature, but in vivid colours,

by his owndiand. His idea of Aviiting more

Dictionaiies was not meiely said m veise

hlr Hamilton, who was at that time an

eminent pimtei, and well acquainted with

Di Johnson, lemembeis that he engaged m
a Commeicial Dictionaiy, and, as appeals

by the leceipts m his possession, was paid

his price for seveial sheets , but he soon le-

linquished the undei taking It is probable,

that he found himself not sufficiently veised

in that branch of knowledsfe

He was again i educed to the expedient of

short compositions for the suppty of the day

The waiter of this nanative has now before

him a lettei m Dr Johnson's hand-writing,

which shows the distiess and melancholy

situation of the man, who had wiitten the

Ramblei, and finished the great woik of his

Dictionaiy The lettei is directed to Mr
Richaidson (the author of Claiissa), and is

as follows
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“ Sir,

“I am obliged to enti eat your assistance.

I am now under an arrest foi five pounds

eighteen shillings Mr. Strahan, from whom

I should have received the necessary help

in this case, is not at home , and I am
afraid of not finding Mr. !Millai. If you

will be so good as to send me this sum, I

wiU very gratefully repay j’^ou, and add it to

all former obligations I am, Sir,

“ Your most obedient

and most humble servant,

“ Samuel Johnson.
•• Gough-squart, 16 March

"
•

In the margin of this letter there is a memo-
randum in these words “ March 16, 1756

Sent six gumeas. Witness, Wm Richard-

son ”

,

Ror the honoui of an admired writer

it IS to be regretted, that we do not find

a more liberal entry To his friend in dis-

tress he sent eight shilhngs moie than was
wanted Had an mcident of this kind oc-

curred in one of his Romances, Richardson

would have .known how to grace his hero

;

but in fictitious scenes generosity costs the

writer nothing.
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About this time Johnson contributed seve-

ral papers to a periodical Miscellany, called

The Visitor, from motives which are highly

honourable to him, a compassionate regard

for the late Mr Christopher Smait The

criticism on Popc^s Epitaphs appeared m
thatwoik Tn a short time after, he became

a leviewer in the Liteiarj’- Magazine, under

the auspices of the late Mr. Ncwbeij^ a man
of a projecting head, good taste, and great

indijstrj'’ This employment engiossed but

little of Johnson^s time He resigned him-

self to indolence, took no exei cise, i ose about

two, and then received the visits of his

friends Authors, long since' foi gotten,

waited on him as then oracle, and he gave

1 espouses in the chan of ciiticism He
listened to the complaints, the schemes, and

the hopes and fears of a crowd of mferioi

writeis, “ who,^' he said, in the words of

Roger Ascham, “ lived, men knew not how,

and died obscuie, men marked not when
”

He believed, that he could give a bettei

history of Giub-street than any man living

His house was filled with a succession of vi-

sitois till foui 01 five in the evening Duiing

the -whole time he presided at his tea-table
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Tea was liis favourite beverage *, and, when

tlie late Jonas Hanway pronounced his ana-

thema against the use of tea, Johnson rose in

defence of his habitual practice, declaring

himself “ m that article a hardened sinner,

who had for 3'-ears diluted his meals with

the infusion of that fascinating plant, whose

tea-kettle had no time to cool , who with tea

solaced the midnight hour, and with tea wel-

corned the moinmg ”

The proposal for a new edition of Shak-

speare, which had formerly miscairied, was

resumed m the year 1756 The booksellers

readily agreed to his terms, and subsciiption-

tickets were issued out For undertaking

this work, money, he confessed, was the m-
citing motive His friends exerted them-

selves to promote his interest, and, m the,

mean time, he engaged in a new periodical

production called The Idler. The first

number appeared on Saturday, April 15,

1758 , and the last, April 5, 1760 The
profits of this work, and the subscriptions

for the new edition of Shakspeare, were the

means by which he supported 'himself for

foui or five jmais In 1759 was published
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Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinia* His tiansla-

tion of Lobo’s Voyage to Ab3''ssinia seems to

have pointed out that country foi the scene

of action, and Rassila Christos, the general

of Sultan Segued mentioned in that work,

most probably suggested the name of the

prince The authoi wanted to set out on a

journey to Lichfield, in oidei to pay the last

offices of filial piety to his mothei, who, at

the age of ninety, was then near hei dissolu-

tion , but money was necessar}?-. ]\'Ir John-

ston, a bookseller who has long smce left off

business, gave one hundred pounds for the

copy With this supply Johnson set out for

Lichfield, but did not aiiive in time to close

the eyes of a parent whom he loved He
attended the funeial, which, as appears

among his memorandums, was on the 23d of

January, 1759

Johnson now found it necessary to re-

tiench his expenses He gave up his house

in Gough-square Mrs Williams went into

lodgmgs He retired to Gray^s Inn, and

soon lemoved to chambers in the Inner

Temple-lane, wheie he lived in poverty,

total idleness, and the pride of literature
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iiominj^ nmhrii. FitHiorbcrt

(the father of Loid St Helen s, the present

minister at Madrid), n man distinguished

through life for his henc\olencc and other

amiable cpiahtics, used to saj , that he paid

a inoinmg visit to .lolmson, intending from

his chambers to send a letter into the city

;

but, to his great surpiisc, he found an

author liy piofessioii without pen, mk, or

paper. The present Bishop of Salisbuiy w'as

also among those w'ho endcai oured, by con-

stant attention, to sooth the cares of a mind

winch he knew to be afUictcd witli gloomy

apprehensions At one of the parties made
at his house, Boscovich, the Jesuit, wdio liad

then lately introduced the iN'ewtonian pliilo-

sophy at Konic, and, aftei publishing an

elegant Latin poem on the subject, w.is made
a Fellow' of the Tloyal Societj’’, w'as one of the

company invited to meet Dr Johnson. The
conversation at first wars mostly in French.

Johnson, though thoioughlj’’ versed m that

language, and a pi ofessed admirei of Boileau

and La Bniyere, did not understand its pro-

minciation, nor could he speak it himself

with piopriety Foi the lest of the evening

the talk was in Latin Boscovich had a i ead^
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current ilow of that flimsy phraseology with

which a pnest may travel tlirough Italy,

Spam, and Germany Johnson scorned what

he called colloquial barbaiisms. It was his

pnde to speak his best He went on, after

a little practice, with as much, facility as if

it was his native tongue One sentence this

writer well remembeis Obserrms that Tori-

teueUe at fiist opposed the Ne-wtonian philo-

sophjq and embraced it afterwards, his words

were. FontineUus, nifalloi^ in extremd scnec-

tute, fuit transjiiga ad cash a Neivtomana

We have now travelled through that part

of Dr. Johnson'’s life which was a perpetual

sti uggle with difficulties Halcyon days are

now to open upon him In the month of

May 1762, his Majest}'-, to reward Iiteraiy

merit, signified his pleasure to grant to John-

son a pension of three hunched pounds a

year. The Eail of Bute was minister Lord

Loughborough, %vho, perhaps, was origi-

nally a mover m the business, had authonty

to mention it. He was well acquainted with

Johnson , but, haiung heard much of his

independent spirit, and of the do'VNTifall of

Osborne the bookseller, he did not know but
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his benevolence might be reu*arded ^\lth a

folio on Ins liead He desired the author of

these memoirs to undertake the task. This

imter thought the opportunity of doing so

much good the most happy incident in Ins

life. He ivent, w'ithout dela}', to the cham-

bers in the Inner Temple-lane, winch, in

fact, n ere the abode of wretchedness By
slow and studied approaches the message was

disclosed Johnson made a long pause . he

asked if it was seriously intended ’ He fell

into a profound meditation, and his own de-

finition of a pensioner occuried to him He
was told, “ That he, at least, did not come

within the definition ” He desired to meet

next day, and dine at the Mitre Tavern At
that meeting he gave up all Ins scruples. On
the folloinng daj'- Loid Loughborough con-

ducted him to the Earl of Bute. The con-

versation that passed was in the evening i e-

lated to thiswritei by Di Johnson He ex-

pi essed his sense of his Majesty's bounty, and
thought himself the more highly honouied,

as the favour was not bestowed on him foi

having dipped his pen in faction ‘‘ No,
Sir,” said Lord Bute, “ it is, not offered

to you for having dipped your pen in fac-
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tion, noi With a design that you ever

should
”

Sir John Hawkiris will have it,

that, after this interview, Johnson was often

pressed to wait on Lord Bute, but with a

sullen spirit refused to comply Howevei

that be, Johnson was nevei heard to uttei a

disrespectful woid of that nobleman. The

wiiter of this essay remembers a circum-

stance which may throw some light on this

subject The late Di. Eose, of Chiswick,

whom Johnson loved and respected, con-

tended foi the pre-eminence of the Scotch

writeis, and Ferguson^s book on Civil So-

ciety, then on the eve of j^ublication, he

said would give the laurel to Noith Britain.

“ Alas > what can he do upon that subject

said Johnson “ Aristotle, Polybius, Gio-

tius, PuflPendorf, and Burlemaqui, have

reaped in that field befoie him'" “He
will treat it,” said Dr Eose, “ m a new

manner.” “ A new manner ^ Buckingez

had no hands, and he wrote his name intli

his toes at Charmg-cioss, for half a crown

apiece, that was a new raannei ofwuiting'”

Dr. Eose replied, “ If that ivill not

satisfy 3’’0u, I wull name a writer, wdiom

you must allow to be the best m the
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kingdom/’ “Wlio is tkat'^” “The Earl

of Bute, when he wrote an order for your

pension” “There, Sir,” said Johnson,

“ you have me m the toil to Lord Bute I

must allow whatever praise you claim for

him ” Ingratitude was no part of Johnson^s

character.

Bemg now in the possession of a legular

income, Johnson left his chambers m the

Temple, and once more became mastei of a

house in JohnsonVcourt, Eleet-stieet Dr.

Levet, his friend and physician in ordinary,

paid his daily visits with assiduity , made tea

all the mornmg, talked what he had to say,

and did not expect an answer. Mis. Wil-

liams had hei apartment in the house, and

entertamed her benefactor with more en-

larged conversation. Chemistry was pait

of Johnson’s amusement For this love of

expenmentd,! philosophy. Sir John Hawkins

thmks an apology necessary. He tells us,

with great giavity, that curiosity was the

only object in view, not an intention to

grow suddenly rich by the philosopher’s

stone, or the transmutation of metals To
enlarge his circle, Johnson once moie had
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recourse to a litei ary club. This was at the

Turk^s Head, m Geriard-street, "Soho, on

every Tuesday evening thiough the yeai.

The members weie, besides himself, the

right honourable Edmund Burke, Sir Joshua

Reynolds, Dr. Nugent, Di Goldsmith, the

late Ml Topham Beaucleik, Mi Langton,

Mr. Chamier, Sir John Hawkins, and some

otheis. Johnson^’s affection foi Sir Joshua

was founded on a long acquaintance, and a

thorough knowledge of the viitues and ami-

able qualities of that excellent aitist He

delighted in the conversation of Mi Buike

He met him foi the first time at Mi. Gai-

rick's seveial yeais ago On the next day

he said, “ I suppose, Murphj’’, you aic

pioud of your countiyman Q/w tabs

sit utmam nostci asset f” From that time

his constant observation was, “ Tliat .i

man of sense could not meet Mi Buikc

b}'- accident, undei a gateway to avoid a

showei, without being convinced that he

was the first man in England ” Jolinson

felt not only kindness; but zeal and ai-

dour foi his friends. He did cveiy thing

in his power to advance the leputation of

Dr Goldsmith He loved him, though he
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kne^' liib failings, niitl puriicularlj tUn leaven

of en\y mIucU conocletl Ihc mind of that

elegant writer, and nnide him nnpalicnt,

Nvjtliout disguise, of the praises bestowed

on an}’ pci son nhatcvci. Of this infirmiU,

mIucU marked Goldsmith's chai actor, John-

son gave a rcmaiknblc instance It hap-

pened that hcwent\Mth Sir Joshua Reynolds

and Goldsmith to see the Fantoccini, nhich

weic exhibited some5cais ago in or neai the

Hajmaikct They adiniied tlic cm ions me-

chanism by ivliich the pupjiels wcic made to

walk the stage, dran a cliaii to the table,

sit down, -write a lettci, and perform a v.i-

nely of othei actions, -with such dexteiity,

that though Nature's join nc) men made the

men, they mutated humanit}' to the <istonish-

menl of the spectatoi. J’he entertainment

being ovci, the thiec fi lends retned to a

tavern. Johnson and Sn Joshua talked n ilh

pleasure of wliat they liad seen , and sa5'^s

Johnson, m a tone of admiration, How
t

the little fellow blandished his spontoon'"
“ There is nothing in it," replied Goldsmith,

starting up Avith impatience , “ give me a

spontoon , I can do it as well myself."

VOL I, CT
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Enjoying his amusements at his -vreeklj*

club, and happy m a state of independence,

Johnson gained m the yeai 1765 anothei re-

souice, which contributed raoie than an}'-

thing else to exempt him from the solicitudes

of life He was intioduced to the late Mr.

Thrale and his family. J\Irs Piozzi has re-

lated the fact, and it is theiefoie needless to

lepeat it in this place The authoi of this

nanative looks back to the shaie he had in

that business with self-coiigiatulation, since

he knows the tenderness which from that

time soothed Johnson’s cares at Stieatham,

and piolonged a valuable life The sub-

scnbeis to Shakspeaie began to despair of

ever seeing the pi omised edition To acqiut

himself of this obligation, he went to woik

imwdlingly, but proceeded with ingom In

the month of October 1765, Shakspeaie

was published , and, in a short time after,

the Univei sity of Dubhn sent ovei a diploma,

in honouiable terms, ci eating him a Doctor

of Laws Oxford m eight or ten years

afterwards followed the example ; and till

then Johnson nevei assumed the title of Doc-

tor In 1766 Ins constitution seemed to be
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in a rapid decline , and that moibid melan-

choly, which often clouded his understand-

ing, came upon him with a deeper gloom

tlian evei Mr. and Mrs Tin ale paid him

a visit in this situation, and found him on

his knees, with Di Delap, the lector of

Lewes, in Sussex, beseeching God to con-

tinue to him the use of his understandmg.

Ml Tlirale took him to his house at Strea-

tham , and Jolmson fioni that time became

a constant lesident in the family He went

occasionally to the club m Geiard-stieet

,

but his head quaiteis weie fixed at Strea-

tham. An apartment was fitted up foi

him, and the libiaiy was greatly enlarged.

Parties were constantly invited from town ,

and Johnson was every day at an elegant

table, mth select and polished company
^Yhatever could be devised b}'' Mr and i\Irs.

Thrale to promote the happiness, and esta-

blish the health of their guest, was studiously

performed fiom that time to the end of Mr.

Thi ale’s life Johnson accompanied the fa-

milym all then summei excursions to Bnght-

helmstone, to Wales, and to Pans. It is

but justice to iMi. Thiale to saj'', that a more
ingenuous frame of mind no man possessed.
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His edncation at Oxford save lura tlie Iiabits

of a gentleman Ins amiable temper recom-

mended ins conversation , and the goodness

of bis heart made bim a smceie friend

That be was tbe patron of Johnson is an

bonoui to bis memoi\'

In petty disputes with contemporary en-
ters, or tbe ivits of tbe age, Johnson vras sel-

dom entangled. A single incident of that

kind may not be univoitby of notice, since

it happened vitb a man of great celebrity in

bis time A number of friends dined -with

Garrick on a Cbristmas-day Foote was

then in Ireland. It was said at table, that

tbe modern Anstopbanes (so Foote was

called) bad been borse-wbipped by a Dublm
apothecary, formimickmg him on the stage

“ I wonder, ’ said Garrick, “ that any man

should show so much resentment to Foote ;

be has a patent for such liberties ; nobody

ever thought it worth bis while to quanel

with bim m Fondon ” I am glad."” said

Johnson, to find that the man is rising in

the world ’ The expression was afterwards

reported to Foote, who, m leturn. gaie

out that he would produce the Caliban of
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liteiatuie on tbe stage Being informed of

tins design, Johnson sent word to Boote,

“ That the theatie being intended for the

refoimation of vice, he ivould step fiom the

boxes on the stage, and collect him befoie

the audience ” Boote knew the inti epiditj'-

of his antagonist, and abandoned the design

ISTo lU-will ensued Johnson used to saj^,
'

That, foi bioad-faced mirth, Boote had not

his equal
”

Dr. Jolmson’s fame excited the curiosity

of the King. His Majestj’’ expressed a desiie

to see a man of whom extraordmaiy things

were said Accoidmgly, the libiaiian at

Buckmgham-house invited Johnson to see

that elegant collection of books, at the same

time giving a hint of what was intended His

Majesty enteied the loom , and, among other

thmgs, asked the’ author, “ If he meant to

give the world any more of his composi-

tions Johnson answeied, “ That he thought

he had written enough " “ And I should

thmk so too,"'" replied his Majesty, “ if you
had not written so well.”

Though Johnson thought he had written
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enough, his genius, even in spite of bodily

sluggishness, could not he still In 1770 we

find him enteimg the lists as a political

wi’itei. The flame of discord that blazed

throughout the nation on the expulsion of

Mr Wilkes, and the final determmation of

the House of Commons, that Mr Luttrell

was duly elected by 206 votes against 1143,

spread a general spirit of discontent To
allay the tumult, Di Johnson published The

TalseAlaim Mrs Piozzi informs us, “ That

this pamphlet was written at her house, be-

tween eight o'clock on Wednesday night and

twelve on Thursday night" This celeiity

has appeared wondeiful to many, and some

have doubted the truth. It may, however,

be placed within the bounds of piobabilitjL

Johnson has observed that there are different

methods of composition Vugil was used to

pour out a great number of verses in the

mormng, and pass the day in letrenching

the exubeiances, and coiTecting inaccuia-

cies , and it was Pope's custom to write his

fiist thoughtsm his fiist woids, and gradually

to amplify, decorate, lectify, and refine them

Others employ at once memoiy and inven-

tion, and, with little intermediate use of the
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pen, form and polish large masses by con-

tinued meditation, and write then produc-

tions only, when, in their opinion, they have

completed them. This last was Johnson's

method He nevei took his pen in hand till

he had well weighed his subject, and grasped

in his mind the sentiments, the tiain of ai-

gument, and the arrangement of the whole.

As he often thought aloud, he had, peihaps,

talked it ovei to himself This may account

for that lapidity with which, m general, he

despatched his sheets to the press, without

being at the trouble of a fair copy. What-

ever may be the logic oi eloquence of The

False Alaim, the House of Commons have

since erased the lesolution fiom the Jour-

nals But whethei they have not left ma-
terials for a future controversy ma}'' be made
a question.

In 1771 he pubbshed another tract, on

the subjectof Falkland Islands The design

was to show the unpropiiety of going to wai

with Spain for an island thiown aside fiom

human use, stormy in wmtei , and baiTen in

summer. For this work it is apparent that
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materials were furnished by dii ection of the

ministei

.

At the appi oach of the genei al election in

^ 1774, he wrote a shoit discourse, called The

Patnot, not with any visible appbcation to

Ml Wilkes , but to teach the people to reject

the leadeis of opposition, who called them-

selves patiiots. In 1775 he undertook a

pamphlet ofmore importance, namely, Taxa-

tion no T5'Tanny, m answer to the Reso-

lutions and Address of tlie Ameiican Con-

gress The scope of the aigument was,

tliat distant colonies, which had m then

assemblies a legislatuie of then own, weie,

notwithstanding, liable to be taxed in a Bri-

tish Pailiament, wheie they had neither

peers in one house, nor lepresentatives in

the other He was of opmion, that tins

countiy was stiong enough to enforce obe-

dience “ When an Englishman," he says,

“ is told that the Americans shoot up like

the hydra, he natmally consideis how the

hydra was destrojmd " The event has shown

how much he and the minister of that day

were mistaken.
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The Account of the Tom to the W^estern

Islands of Scotland, which as undertaken

in the autumn of 1773, in comp anj'^ with Mr
Boswell, was not published till sometime

m die year 1775 This book has been va-

riously’' received , by some extolled for the

elegance of the iianative, and the depth of

observation on life and manneis , by others,'

as much condemned, as a woik of avowed

hostility’- to the Scotch nation The praise

was, beyond all question, fairly deseived;

and tlie censme, on due examination, -will

appeal hasty and ill-founded That John-

son entertamed some piejudices against the

Scotch must not be dissembled It is true,

as Mr Boswell says, “ that he thought their

success in England exceeded their propor-

tion of leal meiit, and he could not but see

in them that nationality which no libeial-

minded Scotsman will deny " The author

of these memoirs well remembers, that John-

son one day asked him, “ Have you observed

the diJBference between your own country

impudence and Scottish impudence The
answei being m the negative ‘‘ Then I will

tell y’^ou,” said Johnson “ The impudence
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of an Irishman is the impudence of a fly,

that buzzes about you, and you put it away,

but it returns agam, and flutters and teazes

you The impudence of a Scotsman is the

impudence of a leech, that fixes and sucks

your blood.” Upon another occasion, this

•wiitei went with him mto the shop of Davies

the booksellei, m liussell-street, Covent-

gaiden Davies came runnmg to him, al-

most out of bieath with joy “ The Scots

gentleman is come, sir , lus principal wish

is to see you , he is now in the back-par-

lom ” “ Well, well. Til see the gentleman,”

said Johnson He walked towards the loom

Ml. Boswell was the peison This writer

followed with no small cuiiosity “ I find,”

said Mr Boswell, “ that I am come to Lon-

don at a bad time, when great populai pre-

judice has gone foith against us Noith Bri-

tons , but when I am talking to you, I am

talking to a large and hbeial mind, and you

Imow that I cannot help coming fiom Scot-

land.” “ Sir,” said Johnson, “ no moie can

the lest of countrymen
”

He had othei leasons that helped to
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alienate him from the natives of Scotland.

Being a cordial irell-vdsherto the constitution

in Chinch and State, he did not think that

Cahnn and John Knox were propei founders

of a national religion He made, howevei

,

a wide distinction between the Dissenteis of

Scotland and the Sepai atists of England To
the formei he imputed no disaffection, no

want of loyalty Then soldieis and their

officeis had shed then blood with zeal and

courage in the semce of Gieat Biitain ,>and

the people, he used to say, were content

with then own established modes of worship,

without wishing, in the present age, to give

any disturbance to the Church of England.

This he was at all times leady to admit, and

therefoie declared, that whenevei he found

a Scotchman to whom an Englishman was

as a Scotchman, that Scotchman should be

as an Englishman to him In this, suiely,

thei e was no rancoui , no malevolence. The
Dissenteis on this side the Twmed appealed

to him m a different hght Their i eligion,

he frequently said, was too worldl}’’, too po-
litical, too lestless and ambitious The doc-

tiine of cashieiing kings, and eiectmg on
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the rums of the constitution a new form of

government, which latelj^ issued from their

pulpits, he always thought ivas, undei a calm

disguise, the principle that lay lurking m
their hearts He knew that a wild de-

mociacy had ovei turned King, Loids, and

Commons , and that a set of i epublican fa-

natics, who would not bow at the name of

Jesus, had taken possession of all the livings

and all the paiishes in the kingdom That

those scenes of hoiroi might never be re-

newed was the ardent wish of Dr Johnson

,

and though he apprehended no danger from

Scotland, it is probable that his dislike of

Calvmism mingled sometimes with his re-

flections on the natives of that countiy The

association of ideas could not be easily

bi oken , but it is well known that he loved

and respected many gentlemen fiom that

part of the island Di Eobeitsofrs Histoiy

of Scotland, and Di Beattie's Essays, were

subjects of his constant piaise Mr. Bos-

well, Di Rose of Chiswick, Andrew Millar,

Ml Hamilton, the pimter, and the late Mi

Stiahan, were among his most mtimate

fi lends Many otheis might be added to
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the list He scoined to enter Scotland as a

spy, though Hawkins, his biogiapliei, and

the professing defendei of his fame, allowed

himself leave to lepiesent him in that igno-

ble chaiactei He went into Scotland to

survey men and manneis Antiquities, fos-

sils, and minerals, were not within his pio-

vmce. He did not visit that countiy to

settle the station of Roman camps, oi the

spotwheie Galgacus fought the last battle

foi public libeity The people, then cus-

toms, and the progress of literatuie, were his

objects The civilities which he received m
the course of his torn have been i epaid with

gi atefulacknowledgment, and,genei ally,with

great elegance of expression His ciime is,

that he found the countiy bare of trees, and
he has stated the fact This, Mi. Boswell,

in his Toui to the Hebiides, has told us, was
resented by his countrymen with angei in-

flamed to lancour, but he admits that theie

are few tiees on the east side of Scotland

hlr Pennant, m his Tom, says, that in some
paits nf the eastern side of the countr^'^, he
saw seveial large plantations ofpine planted

by gentlemen neai then seats , and in this

respect such a laudable spirit prevails, that,
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m another half century, it nevei shall be

said, “ To spy the nakedness of the land aie

you come.” Johnson could not wait foi

that half centui}', and therefoie mentioned

things as he found them If in an}’’ thing

he has been mistaken, he has made a fair

apology in the last paiagraph of his book,

avowing with candour, “ That he may have

been surprised by modes of life, and appeai-

ances of natiu e, that ai e familiai to men of

wider sui vey, and more va] led conversation

iMovelty and ignorance must always be le-

ciprocal, and he is conscious that his thoughts

on national manneis are the thoughts of one

who has seen but little
”

The Poems of Ossian made a pai t ofJohn-

son's inquiiy during his lesidence in Scot-

land and the Hebiides On his return to

England, Novembei 1773, a storm seemed

to be gatheimg over his head , but the cloud

never buist, and the thundei nevei fell

Ossian, it IS well known, was presented to

the publick as a tianslation fiom the Eaise

but that this was a fraud, Johnson declared

without hesitation “ The Eaise,” he says,

“ was always oial only, and never a ivritten
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language The Welsh and the lush weie

more cultivated In Eaise theie was not

in- the woild a single manuscript a hundred

years old Mai tin, who, in the last century,

published anAccount of theWestern Islands,

mentions Iiish, but nevei Earse, manusciipts,

to be found in the islands in his time The

balds could not read, if thej'- could, they

might probably have wiatten But the bard

was a barbaiian among barbarians, and,

knowing nothing himself, lived with otheis

that knew no more If thei e is a manuscript

from winch the ti anslation was made, in what

age was it written, and wheie is it"? If it was

collected from oial recitation, it could only

be in detached parts and scatteied frag-

ments the Avhole is too long to be lemem-
bered ” Who put it together m its present

form? For these, and such like leasons,

Johnson calls the whole an miposture He
adds, “ The editor, oi authoi, never could

show the original, noi can it be shown by
an}'- other To revenge reasonable incie-

dulity, by refusing eiudence, is a degiee of

insolence with which the world is not yet ac-

quainted , and stubborn audacit}'- is the last

lefuge of guilt ” Thisieasomng carries with
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itgieat weight. It loiised tlie lesentment

of Ml Macpherson He sent a thieatening

letter to the authoi , and Johnson answeied

him in the loiigh phrase of stern defiance

The two heioes fiowned at a distance, but

nevei came to action

In the year 1777, the misfortunes of Di -

Dodd excited his compassion He wrote a

speech for that unhappy man, when called

up to receive judgment of death , besides two

petitions, one to the King, and anothei to the

Queen, and a sermon to be pi cached by

Dodd to the convicts in Newgate It may

appeal trifling to add, that about the same

time he wrote a prologue to the comedy

ofA Woid to the Wise, written bj'' Hugh
Kelly The play, some years befoie, had

been damned by a paity on the first night

It was revived for the benefit of the authoi ’s

widow Mrs Piozzi lelates, that when John-

son was rallied for these exertions, so close

to one another, his answer was, “ When they

come to me with a dying paison, and a dead

staymakei, what can a man do We come

now to the last of his literar}^ labours At

the lequest of the booksellers he undeitook
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the Lives of the Poets. The first publication

was m 1779, and the whole was completed

in 1781. In a memorandum of that year he

says, some time in Maich he finished the

Lives of the' Poets, which he wrote in his

usual way, dilatorily and hastily, unvulling

to woik, yet working with vigour and haste

In anothei place, he hopes they aie mitten

in such a manner as may tend to the pro-

motion ofpiety. That the histoiy of so many
men, who, in their different degrees, made

themselves conspicuous m their time, was

not written i ecently after their deaths, seems

to be an omission that does no honour to the

republic of letters Their contempoiaries in

general looked on with calm mdiffeience,

and suffeiedWit and Genius to vanish out of

the world in total sdence, unregarded, and

unlamented Was there no friend to pay
the tribute of a tear No just observer of

hfe, to record the ^a^tues of the deceased'?

Was even Envy silent"? It seemed to have
been agreed, that if an authoi’s works sur-

vived, the history of the man was to give no
moral lesson to after-ages If tradition told

us that Ben Jonson went to the Devil Ta- '

hVOL. I.
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vein , that Shakspeare stole deer, and held

the stnrup at pla5^hoiise doois, that Dryden

frequented Button’s Coffee-house
, curiosity

was lulled asleep, and Biography forgot the

best part of her function, which is to instruct

mankind by examples taken from the school

of life This task remamed for Dr John-

son, when years had rolled away; when the

channels of information were, for the most

part, choked up, and little i emained besides

doubtful anecdote, uncertain tiadition, and

vague report

Nunc situs infonms premit et deserta Vetustas
”

The value of biography has been better

understood in other ages, and in other coun-

tries Tacitus informs us, that to record

the lives and characters of illustrious men

was the practice of the Roman authors, m
the early periods ofthe Republic. In France

the example has been followed. FonteneUe,

D’Alembert, and Monsieur Thomas, have

left modelsm this kind ofcomposition They

have embalmed the dead But it is true,

that they had incitements and advantages,

even at a distant day, which could not, by
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any diligence, be obtained b}’’ Di Jolinson.

The vnts of Tiance had ample mateiials.

They lived in a nation of ciitics, who had at

heart the honour done to their coimtiy by

their poets, their heroes, and their philoso-

pheis. They had, besides, an Academy of

Belles Lettres, wheie genius was cultivated,

refined, and encoiiiaged They had the

tracts, the essays, and dissertations, which

lemain in the Memoires of the Academy, and

they had the speeches of the several mem-
bers, delivered at their first admission to a

seat in that learned assembly In those

speeches the new academician did ample

justice to the memoiy of his piedecessor,

and though his harangue was decorated with

the colours of eloquence, and was, for that

reason, called panegyric, 3'^et being pro-

nounced before qualified judges, who knew
the talents, the conduct, and morals of the

deceased, the speaker could not, with pro-

priety, wander into the regions of fiction

Tlie.tiuth was known, before it was adorned.

The Academy saw the marble, before the

artist polished it But this countiy has had
no Academy’- of Literatm e The public mind,

h2
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foi centuiies, has been engiossed by paity

and faction , “by the madness of many for

the gam of a few," by civil wars, leligious

dissensions, trade and commeice, and the

arts of accumulating wealth Amidst sucho
attentions, who can wondei that cold praise

has been often the onlj'" rewaid of merit In

this country Doctoi Nathaniel Hodges, who,

like the good bishop of Maiseilles, diew

puiei bieath amidst the contagion of the

plag-ue in London, and, duiing the whole

time, continued m the city, administering

medical assistance, was suffeied, as Johnson

used to relate with teais m his eyes, to die

for debt m a gaol In this countr}’’, the man
who brought the New Eivei to London ivas

ruined by that noble project, and m this

countr}^ Otwaj’- died for want on Tower-hill

,

Butler, the gieat author of Hudibias, whose

name can only die with the English lan-

guage, was left to languish in poverty, the

paiticulars of his life almost unknown, and

scaice a vestige of him left except his im-

mortal poem Had there been an Academj'^

of Liteiature, the Ines, at least, of those

celebrated persons would have been ^mtten
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foi the benefit ofposteiity. Swift, it seems,

had the idea of such an institution, and pro-

posed it to Loid Oxford , but Whig and Toiy

weie more important objects ' It is needless

to dissemble, that Di Johnson, m'the Life

of Roscommon, talks of the mutility of such

a project “ In this countiy,” he says, “ an

Academy could be expected to do but lit-

tle If an academician''s place were pio-

fitable, it would be given b5’' interest
, it at-

tendance were giatuitous, it would be raiely

paid, and no man would enduie the least

disgust Unanimity is impossible, and de-

bate would separate the assembly To this

it may be sufficient to answer, that the Royal

Society has not been dissolved by sullen dis-

gust , and the modern Academy at Somer-

set-house has alieady performed much, and
piomises more Unanimity is not necessaiy

to such an assembly. On the contrary, by
difference of opinion, and collision of senti-

ment, the cause of literature would thrive

and flourish The true principles of cn-
ticism, the secret of fine wilting, the investi-

gation of antiquities, and other interesting

subjects, might occasion a clash of opinions ;

but in that contention truth would receive
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illustration, and tlie essays of the seveial

membeis would supply the Memoiis of the

Academy. “ But," says Dr. Johnson, “ sup-

pose the philological deciee made and pio-

mulgated, what would be its authority In

absolute government there is sometimes a

geneial reverence paid to all that has the

sanction of power, the countenance of great-

ness How little this is the state of our

country needs not to be told. The edicts of

an English academy would pi obablj^' be read

by many, onl}’’ tliat they may be sure to dis-

obey them. The piesent manneis of the na-

tion would deiide 4uthority, and therefoie

nothing IS left, but that eveiy wnter should

criticize himself " This surely is not con-

clusive It IS by the standard of the best

wiiters that ever}* man settles for himself his

plan of legitimate composition ,
and since

the authority of supeiioi genius is acknow-

ledged, that authority, which the individual

obtains, would not be lessened b}’’ an asso-

ciation vuth others of distinguished ability.

It may, therefoie, be inferred, that an Aca-

demy of Literatuie would be an establish-

ment highly useful, and an lionoui to litera-

ture In such an institution profitable places
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would not be wanted. Vatis avariis hand

facile est animus

,

and tbe minister, who shall

find leisure from party and faction to cany

such a scheme into execution, will, in all pro-

bability, be respected by posterity as the

Maecenas of letters
1

We now take leave of Dr. Johnson as an

author. Four volumes of his Dives of the

Poets were published m 1778, and the work

was completed in 1781. Should biography

fall again into disuse, there will not always

be a Johnson to look back thiough a century,

and give a body of critical and moral instruc-

tion In April 1781, he lost his friend Mr.

Thrale His own words, m his diaiy, will

best tell that melancholy event “ On Wed-
nesday, the 1 1th ofApril, was buried my dear

fnend Mr Thrale, who died on Wednesday
the 4th, and with him were buried many of

my hopes and pleasures About five, I think,

on Wednesday morning he expired I felt

almost the last flutter of his pulse, and looked

for the last time upon the face, that, for fifteen

years before, had never been turned upon me
but with respect and benignity Farewell

:

may God, that delightethin me:jcy, have had
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mercy on thee f I had constantly prayed fc

him befoie his death The decease of hm
from whose friendship I had obtained man
opportunities of amusement, and to whom
turned my thoughts as to a refuge fiom mil

fortunes, has left me heavy. But my bus:

ness IS with myself ” From the close of h
last work, the malady, that persecuted hii

through life, came upon him with alarmm

severity, and his constitution declined apace

In 1782 his old friend Levet expired withou

warning, and witliout a groan' Events lik

these reminded Johnson of his own moi talit}

He continued his visits to Mrs Thrale a

Streatham, to the 7tti day of October, 1782

when having fiist composed a prayer foi thi

happiness of a family, with whom he had fo

many years enjoyed the pleasures and com

forts of life, he removed to his own house ii

town He saj^^s he was up eaily m the morn

mg, and read fortuitously m the Gospel

which was his paitmg use ofthe library The

merit ofthe family is manifested by the sensf

he had of it, and we see his heart overfloinno

with gratitude He leaves the place with

zegiet, and casts a Imgeimg look behind
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The few lemammg occurrences may be

soon despatched In the month ofJune, 1783,

Johnson had a paralytic stroke, which af-

fected his speech only. He wrote to Dr.

Taylor of Westmmster, and to his fnend

Mr. Allen, the pimter, who lived at the next

door Dr. Brocklesby anived in a short

tune, and by his care, and that of Dr. He-

berden, Johnson soon recovered. Durmg
his illness the wntei of this narrative visited

him, and found him reading Dr. WatsoAs

Chemistry Articulating with difficulty, he

said, “ Trom this book, he who knows no-

thing may learn a great deal , and he who
knows, will be pleased to find his knowledge

lecalled to his mind in a manner highly

pleasing.” In the month of August he set

out for Lichfield, on a nsit to Mrs Luc}''

Porter, the daughter of his wife by her first

husband ; and in his way back paid his

respects to Dr. Adams at Oxford. Mrs.

IViUiams died at his house in Bolt-court m
the month of September, during his absence.

This was another shock to a mind like his,

ever agitated by the thoughts of futurity

The contemplation of his own appioachmg
end was constantly before his eyes; and the

V
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piospect of death, he declared, was temble

For many yeais, when he was not disposed

to enter into the conveisation going forwaid,

whoever sat near his chair, might hear him

repeating, fiom Shakspeaie,

Ay, but to (be, and go we know not wbcre

,

To be in cold obstruction and to rot

,

Tbis sensible warm motion to become

A kneaded clod, and the delighted spirit

To bathe in fiery floods

And from Milton,

T\nio would lose,

For fear of pain, this intellectual being ?

By the death of Mrs Williams he was left

in a state of destitution, with nobody but

Frank, his black seivant, to sooth his anxi-

ous moments In November 1783, he was

svelled fiom head to foot tvith a drops)’’.

Dr Brocklesb)’’, with that benevolence with

which he alv a5’’s assists his friends, paid his

visits with assiduity. The medicines pre-

scribed wcic so efficacious, that in a few

days, Johnson, vhile he was offering up his

prayers, vas suddenly obliged to rise, and,

in tile course of the day, discharged twenty

pints of V atcr.
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Johnson, being eased of liis dropsj’’, began

to entertain hopes that the vigour of his

constitution v^as not entirely bioken. For

the sake of conversing vrith his fi lends, he

established a conversation club, to meet on

every Wednesday evening, and, to serve a

man whom he had known in Mr Thrale^s

household foim any years, the place was fixed

at his house in Essex-stieet,near the Temple.

To answer the malignant i emarks of Sir John

Hawkins on this subject were a wi etched

waste of time Piofessing to be Johnson^’s

friend, that biographer has raised moie ob-

jections to his charactei than all the ene-

mies of that excellent man. Sir John had
a root of bitterness that put “rancours in the

vessel of his peace Fielding, he sa^^’s, was

the mventoi of a cant phrase, “ Goodness of

heart, which means little moie than the virtue

of a horse or a dog ” He should have known
that kind aifections aie the essence of virtue;

they are the will of God implanted m oui

nature, to aid and stiengthen moial obliga-

tion , they incite to action , a sense of bene-

volence is no less necessary than a sense of

duty Good afiections are an ornament not

only to an authoi but to his writings He
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who shows himself upon a cold scent foi

oppoitunities to bark and snarl throughout

a volume of six hundred pages, may, if he

will, pretend to moralize , but “ goodness of

heart,"^ or, to use that pohter phrase, the

“ viitue of a hoise or a dog,'"’ would redound

more to his honour. But Sir Jolm is no

moie our business is with Johnson The

members of his club were respectable for •

then rank, their talents, and then literature

They attended with punctuality till about

Midsummer 1784, when, with some appear-

ance of health, Johnson went into Derby-

shne, and thence to Lichfield ^Vlnle he

was in that pait of the woild. Ins friends in

town were labourmg for his benefit. The

air of a more southern climate they thought

might prolong a valuable life But a pen-

sion of 300/ a year was' a slender fund for a

haveling valetudinaiian, and it was not then

known that he had saved a moderate sum of

money. Mr Boswell and Sn Joshua Re}'^-

nolds undertook to solicit tlie patronage

of the Chancellor With Lord Thuilow,

while he was at the bai, Johnson was well

acquainted He was often heard to say,

“ Thuilow is a man of such vigoui of mind,
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that I never knew I was to, meet him but

—

I was going to say, 1 was afraid, but that

would not be true, for I never was afraid

of any man ; but I nevei knew that I was

to meet Thurlow, but I knew I had some-

thms: to encounter ” The Chancelloi uii-

dertook to recommend Johnson’s case, but

without success To protract if possible the

days of a man, whom he respected, he offered

to advance the sum of five hundred pounds

Being; infoimed of this at Lichfield, Johnson
CD

wrote the follomng; letter

My Lord,

After a long and not inattentive observa-

tion of mankind, the generosity of your

loidship’s ofiei laises m me not less won-
der than gratitude Bount}^^, so libeially

bestowed, I should gladly leceive if my
condition made it necessaiy, for to such a
mmd who would not be pioud to own his

obligations f But it has pleased God to

restore me to so great a measure of health,

that, if I should now appropriate so much
of a fortune destined to do good, I could

not escape from myself the charge of ad-
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vancing a false claim. ]\Iy journey to the

continent, though I once thought it ne-

cessai}’-, was never much encouraged by

my physicians , and I was very desuous

that your lordship should be told it by

Sir Joshua Rejmolds as an event very un-

certain , for, if I gi ew much better, I should

not be vnlling ,
if much worse, 1 should not be

able to migrate Your loidship was first

solicited vnthout my knowledge , but when I

was told that you weie pleased to honour me

with your pati onage, I did not expect to heai

of a refusal
,
yet, as I have had no long time to

brood hopes, and have not noted m ima-

ginaiy opulence, this cold reception has been

scarce a disappointment, and fiom 3’-oiir

lordship's kindness I have leceived a benefit

which only men hke 5'’ou are able to bestow

I shall now live mihi corioj

,

with a higher

opinion of my own merit

“ I am, ni}'^ lord,

your lordship's most obliged,

most grateful,

and most humble servant,

“ Samuel Johnson

“ September, 1784 ”
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We have in this instance the exertion of

two congenial minds , one, with a generous

impulse relievmg merit in distress , and the

other, by gratitude and dignity of sentiment

rising to an equal elevation.

It seems, howevei, that greatness of mind

is not confined to greatness of rank. Dr
Brocklesby was not content to assist with his

medical art, he resolved to i minister to his

pabenfs mind, and pluck from his memory
the sonow which the late refusal fi’om a high

quarter nught occasion To enable him to

visit the south of France m pursuit of health,

he offered from his own funds an annuity

of one hundred pounds, payable quarterly.

This was a sweet oblivious antidote, but it

was not accepted, for the reasons assigned

to the Chancelloi . The proposal, however,

will do honour to Dr Brocklesby, as long as

liberal sentiment shall be ranked amons: the

social virtues.

In the month of October, 1784, we find

Dr dohnson coirespondingwith hlr, Nichols,

the intelligent compiler of the Gentleman^s

Magazine, and, in the languor of sickness.
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still desiioiis to contiibute all m liis power

to the advancement of science and useful

knowledge He says, in a letter to that gen-

tleman, dated Lichfield, Octobei 20, that

he should be glad to give so skilful a lovei

of antiquities any mfoimation He adds,

“ At Ashbume, where I had veiy little com-

pany, I had the luck to borrow Mr Bow-

jmr^'s Life, a book so full of contempoiary

history, that a literal y man must find some

of his old fi lends I thought that I could

now and then have told 3'’ou some hints

woith your notice * we perhaps may talk

a life over I hope we shall be much to-

gether You must now be to me what

jmu were befoie, and what dear Mr Allen

was besides He was taken unexpectedly

awa}’’, but I think he was a vei y good man

I have made very little pi ogi ess m i ecoveiy

I am very weak, and verj'- sleepless ,
but I

live on and hope
”

In that languid condition, he ariived, on tlie

l6th of Hovember, at his house m Bolt-coiut,

there to end his da^^’s He laboured with tlie

dropsy and an asthma He was attended by

Hr Hebei den, Dr Warren, Dr Brocklesby,
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Di. Butter, and jMr. Cniiksliank, the emi*

nent suigeon. Eternity presented to his

mind an awful piospect, and, with as much

virtue as pelhaps ever is the lot of man, he

shuddered at the thought of his dissolution^

His fi lends awakened the comfortable reflec-

tion of a well-spent life; and, as his end

drew near, they had the satisfaction of see-

ing him composed, and even cheeiful, in-

somuch that he was able, m the comse of

his restless mghts, to make translations of

Greek epigiams from the Anthologia; and

to compose a Latin epitaph for his father,

his mother, and his brother Nathaniel. He
meditated, at the same time, a Latin in-

scription to the memory of Garnck , but his

vigour was exhausted

His love of liteiature was a passion that

stuck to his last sand. Seven days before

his death he wrote the foUowmg letter to his

friend Mr. Nichols

“ SlE,
“ The late learned Mr. Swinton of Oxford

having one day lemarked that one man,
meamng, I -suppose, no man but himself,

could assign aU the parts of the Ancient
VOT. T.
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UniYersal Histoiy to their proper authors, at

the lequest of Su Bobeit Chambeis, or my-

self, gave the account, which I now transmit

to you, in his own hand, being wdlmg that

of so great a work the histoiy should be

^ known, and that each wiitei should receive

his due proportion of piaise from posterit}’’.

“ I recommend to you to preserve this

scrap of literary mtelhgence m Mr. Swm-

ton^s own hand, or to detaosit it in the JNfu-

seiim^, that the veracity of this account

may nevei be doubtfed.

“ I am, sii,

“ Yom most humble seivant,

“ Sam Johnson
“ December 6, 1784

”

Mf. Swmton.

The Histoiy of the Carthaginians

Numidians

]\Iauritanians

Gaetulians

Garamantes
— Melano Gsetulians

Nigiitas

^ It IS there deposited J N
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The Histoiy of the Cyrenaica

Marmarica

Regio Syrtica.

TmkSj Tartars, and Moguls.

... — Indians.

Chinese.

Dissertation on the peopling of

America

The History of the Dissertation on the Inde-

pendenc}'- of the Aiabs.

The Cosmogony, and a small part of the hi-

stoiy immediately following. By Mi . Sale.

To the Buth of Abraham. Chiefly by IMr.

Shelvock

History of the Jews, Gauls, and Spaniards.

By IMr. Psalmanazar

Xenophon^s Retreat By the same.

Histoiy of the Persians, and the Constanti-

nopolitan Empue. By Dr. Campbell

History of the Romans. By Mr. Bower^.

• Before this authentic communication, Mr. Nichols had
given, in the volume of the Magazme for 1781, p 870,
the following account of the Universal History The pro-

posals were published October 6, 1729 , and the authors of
the first seven volumes were,

Vol. I. IMr Sale, translator of the Koran
n. George Psalmanazar

ni George Psalmanazar

i 2
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On the morning of Dec. 7, Dr. Johnson

requested to see Mi. iSTichols A few days

before, he had bonowed some of the early

volumes of the Magazme, with a piofessed

intention to pomt out the pieces which he

had written m that collection The books

lay on the table, with many leaves doubled

down, and m particulai those which con-

tamed his share in the Parliamentaiy De-

bates Such was the goodness of Johnson^s

heart, that he then declared, that “ those

debates weie the only parts of his writings

which gave him any compunction, but

that at the time he wrote them he had no

conception that he was imposmg upon the

world, though they were frequently wnt-

ten from very slender materials, and often

from none at all, the mere coinage of his

m Arclubald Bower

Captain Shelvock

Dr Campbell

IV The same as Vol. JJI,

V Mr. Bower

VI Mr Bower

Rev John Swinton.

Vn Mr Swmton

Mr Bower
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own imagination He added, ‘‘ that lie

never wrote any part of Ins work ivitli

equal velocity. Three columns of the

Magazme in an houi,"’ he said, “ was no

uncommon effort, which was faster than

most persons could have tiansciibed that

quantity. In one day in paiticulai, and

that not a ver}’’ long one, he wiote twelve

pages , more in quantity than ever he wi ote

at any other time, except in the Life of

Savage, of which forty-eight pages m octavo

were the pioduction of one long day, in-

cludmg a part of the night”

(

In the course ofthe conveisation, he asked,

whether any of the family ofFaden thepnntei

weie living Bemg told that the geogra-

phei near Chaiing-cross was Faden^s son,

he said, aftei a short pause, “ I borrowed a

gumea of his father neai thirty yeais ago, be

so good as to take tins, and pay it for me.”

Wishing to discharge eveiy duty, and eveiy

obligation, Johnson lecoUected another debt

of ten pounds, which he had bonowed from
his friend Mr, Hamilton the pnntei, about

twenty yeais before He sent the money to
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Mr Hamilton at his house in Bedford Row,

mth an apology for the length of time The

Reverend Mr. Strahan was the beai'er of the

message, about four or five days before John-

son breathed his last

Mr Sastres (whom Dr Johnson esteemed

and mentioned in his will) entered the room

during his illness. Dr Johnson, as soon as

he saw him, stretched forth his hand, and,

in a tone of lamentation, called out. Jam

moritums ' But the love of life was still an

active principle. Feeling himself swelled

with the dropsy, he conceived that, by in-

cisions in his legs, the water might be dis-

charged. Ml. Crmkshank apprehended that

a mortification might be the consequence,

but, to appease a distempeied fancy, he

gently lanced the surface. Johnson cned

out, “ Deeper, deeper ’ I want length oflife,

and you are afraid of giving me pam, which

I do not value
"

On the 8th of December, the Reverend

Ml*. Strahan drew his will, by which, after

a few legacies, the residue, amounting to

about fifteen bundled pounds, was be-
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qiieatliod to Pmnkt the black sciTani, for-

merly consigned to the testator b}' In*; friend

Dr Bathurst
*

The history of a death-bed is painful.

i\Ir. Strahan infonns iis, that the sticngth of

religion prevailed against the infirmity of

nature , and his foicboding dread of the Di-

vine Justice subsided into a pious trust and

humble hope of mercy at the Throne of

Grace. On Monda}'- the 13th day of Decem-
ber (the last of his cMstence on this side the

grave), the desire of life returned vdth all its

former vehemence lie still imagined, that,

by puncturing his legs, relief might be ob-

tained. At eight in the moi ning he tned the

experiment, but no Avater folloived In an

hour or two after, he fell into a doze, and

about seven m the evening expired ivithout

a groan

On the 20th of the month his remains,

•with due solemnities, and a numerous at-

tendance of his friends, were buned in ITest-

minster Abbey, near the foot of Shakspeare^'s

monument, and close to the grave of die late

Mr. Garrick The funeral semce was i ead
' by his friend Dr Taylor
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A black marble over ins gi ave has the fol-

iowmg msciiption

.

Samuel Johnson, LL. D
obnt XIII die DecembnSj

Anno Domini
MDCCLXXXI V.

j®tatis su£e Lxxv.

If we now look back, as from an eminence)
to view the scenes of life, and the literary,

labom’s m which Dr. Johnson was engaged,
we maybe able to delineate the features of the

man, and to foim an estimate of his genius.

As a man. Dr Johnson stands displayedm
open daylight Nothing lemams undisco-
vered, Whatever he said is kno^vn , and
without allowmg him the usual privilege of

hazardmg sentiments, and advancing posi-

tions, for mere amusement, or the pleasuie
of discussion, Criticism has endeavoured to

make him answerable for what, perhaps, he
never seriously thought. His diary, which
has been printed, discovers still more We
have before us the very heait of the inan,

with all his mward consciousness. And yet

neither in the open paths of life, nor in hi g

secret recesses, has any one vice been disco-
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Tcred. We see liim re^deu ing every year of

Ills life, and severely censuring liiinself, for

not keeping resolutions, winch moibid me-

lancholy, and other bodily infirmities, ren-

dered impracticable. We see him for evei y
little defect imposing on himself voluntaiy

penance, going tin ough the daj^ with only one

cup ofteawithout milk ; and to the last, amidst

paroxysms and remissions of illness, forming

plans of study and resolutions to amend Ins

life’^. Manji- of his scruples may be called

weaknesses ; but they are the weaknesses of

a good, a pious, and most excellent man.

His person, it is well known, was large

and mnneldj^ His nerves were affected by
that disordei, for which, at two years of age,

he was presented to the loyal touch. His
head shook, and mvolimtaij’’ motions made
it unceitam that his legs and aims would,

even at a tea-table, remain m their piopei

place A person of Loid Chesteifield's de-

licacy might in his company be in a fever.

He would sometimes of his own accord
do thmgs mconsistent with the established

modes of behaviour Sitting at table with

* On the subject ofvoluntary penance see the Rambler,
No CX
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the celebrated Mrs Cholmondeley, iiho ex-

erted herself to circulate the subscription for

Shakspeare, he took hold of hei hand in the

middle ofdinner, and held it close to his eye,

"wondermg at the delicacy and the whiteness,

till with a smile she asked, “ Will he give it to

me agam when he has done with it 'f

'

The ex-

teriors of politeness did not belong to John-

son Even that civility which pioceeds, or

ought to pioceed, fiom the mind, was some-

times violated. His moibid melancholy had

an effect on his temper, his passions weie

irritable ; and the pride of science, as well as

of a fierce independent spirit, inflamed him

on some occasions above all bounds of mo-

deration Though not in the shade of aca-

demic bowers, he led a scholastic life ,
and

the habit of pronouncmg decisions to his

friends and visitors gave him a dictatonal

manner, which was much enfoiced by

voice naturallyloud, and often overstretched

Metaphysical discussion, moral theory, sys-

tems of religion, and anecdotes of hterature,

were his favourite topics Geneial lustory

had httle of his regard Biography was Ins

dehght “ The proper study of mankind is

man ” Sooner than hear of the Punic war, he
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would be rude to the person that introduced

the subject

Johnson was bom a logician , one of those

to whom only books of logic aie .said to

be of use. In consequence of his skill in

that art, he loved argumentation No man
thought more piofoundly, nor with such

acute discernment. A fallacy could not

stand before him ; it was sui e to be i eftited by

stiength of reasoning, and a precision both

m idea and expression almost unequalled.

'^Vhen he chose by apt illustration to place

tlie argument ofhis adversar}’- in a ludicrous

light, one was almost inclined to think ridi-

cule the test oftruth He was surprised to be

told, but it IS certainly true, that, with great

powers of mmd, wit and humour were his

shmmg talents That he often argued for

the sake of a triumph over his adversary

cannot be dissembled. Dr Rose, of Chiswick,

has been heard to tell of a friend of his, who
thanked hun for mtroducmg him to Hr.

Johnson, as he had been convmced, m the

course of a long dispute, that an opinion,

which he had embraced as a settled truth, was
no better than a vulgar error , This being
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lus own intolerant and oveibearing spirit be

apologized by observing, that it had done

some good ; obscenity and impiety were re-

pressed m his company

It was late m life befoie he had the habit

of mixing, otherwise than occasionally, with

polite company. At Mr Thi ale’s he saw

a constant succession of well-accomplished

visitors In that society he began to wear off

the rugged pomts of his own character He
saw the advantages of mutual civihty, and

endeavouied to profit by the models before

him He aimed at what has been called by
Swift the lesser moials, and by Ciceio mi-

noi es virtutes His endeavom , though new
and late, gave pleasure to all his acquamt-

ance. Men weie glad to see that he was iviU-

ing to be communicative on equal terms and
leciprocal complacence The time was then

expected when he was to cease bemg what
George Gamck, brother to the celebrated

actor, called him the first time he heard
him converse, “ A tremendous companion.”
He certainly wished to be pohte, and even
thought himself so ; but his civdity still re-

tamed somethmg uncouth and harsh. His
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manneis took a mildei tone, but the endea-

vom Tvas too palpably Seen He labomed
I

even in trifles He was a giant gaming a pur-

chase to lift a feather

It IS observed by the younger Pliny, that

in the confines of viitue and gieat quahties

there are generally vices of an opposite na-

ture. In Dr Johnson not one ingi’edient

can take the name ofvice. From his attam-

ments m literatme grew the pride of know-

ledge , and from his poweis ofleasonmg, the

love of disputation and the vam-gloiy of su-

perioi vigour His piety, m some instances,

bordered on superstition He was wilbng to

believe in pretematmal agency, and thought

it not more strange that thei e should be evil

spmts than evil men. Even the question

about second sight held him in suspense

“ Second sight,” Mi Pennant tells us, “is o

power of seemg images impressed on the

organs of sight by the power offancy, or on

the fancy by the disordered spirits opeiating

on the mmd It is the faculty of seeing spec-

tres or visions, which represent an event actii-'

ally passing at a distance, or likely to happen

at a future day In 1771, a gentleman, the
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last wlio was supposed to be possessed of this

faculty, had a boat at sea in a tempestuous

night, and, being anxious for his freight, sud-

denly stai ted up, and said his men would be

drowned, for he had seen them pass before

him with wet garments and dioppmg locks.

The event con espended with his disordered

fancy.Andthus (continuesMr Pennant) a dis-

tempered imagination, clouded with anxiety,

may make an impression on the spuits, as

persons, restless and troubled with indigna-

tion, see vanous forms and figures while they

lie awake m bed ” This is what Di. Johnson

was not willmg to reject He ivished for

some positive proof of commumcations with

another world His benevolence embraced

the whole race ofman, and yet was tinctuied

with particulai prejudices He was pleased

with the mimsterm the Isle of Sky, and loved

, him so much that he began to wish him not

a Presbyterian To that body of dissenteis

his zeal for the established church made him

m some degree an adversary; and his attach-

ment to a mixed and limited monarchy - led

him to declare open War against what he
called a sullen repubhcan. He would rather

praise a man of Oxford than of Cambridge
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He disliked a Whig, and loved a Tory. These

were the shades of his character, which it has

been the business of certain party-writers to

repi esent in the darkest colours

Since virtue, or moral goodness, consists m
a just conformity of our actions to the rela-

tions m which we stand to the Supreme Be-

mg and to oui fellow-creatures, wheie shall

we find a man'who has been, or endeavoured

to be, moie diligent in the discharge ofthose

essential duties’ His first prayei was com-

posed in 1738 ; he continued those fervent

ejaculations ofpiety to the end of his life In

his meditations we see him scrutinizmg him-

self with seveiitjr, and aiming at perfection

unattainable by man. His duty to his neigh"

boui consisted in universal benevolence, and

a constant aim at the pi oduction ofhappiness

WTio was more sincere and steady m his

friendships ? It has been said that there ivas

no real affection between him and Gariick.

On the part ofthe lattei , there might be some

corrosions ofjealousy The character of Pi'®"

spero, in the Rambler, 200, was, beyond

aU question, occasioned by Garrick's osten-

tatious display of fumituie and Diesden
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cliina. It was surely fair to take from.tkis

incident a hint foi a moral essay; and,

though no moie was intended, Garrick^ we
are told, remembei ed it with uneasiness He
was also hurt that his Lichfield friend did

not think so highly of his dramatic art as the

rest of the worlds The fact was, Johnson

could not see the passions as they rose and

chased one another in the varied features of

that expressive face ; and by his own manner

of reciting verses, which was wonderfully

impi essive, he plainly showed that he thought

there was too much of artificial tone and

measured cadence m the declamation of the

theatre. The present writer Avell remembers

bemg m conversation with Dr Johnson near

the side of the scenes durmg the tragedy of

King Lear . when Garrick came off the stage,

he said, ‘‘ You two talk so loud you destroy

allmyfeelmgs ”
*‘Prithee,”rephed Johnson,

“ do not talk of feelmgs ; Punch has no feeP

ings." This seems to have been his settled

opimon • admirable as GarricLs imitation of

nature always was, Johnson thought it no
better than mere mimickr}’-. Yet it is certain

that he esteemed and loved Gainck , that he
dwelt with pleasure on his praise : and used

VOL I k
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to declare, tliathe deserved his gieat success,

because on all applications foi charity he

gave more than was asked After Garrick'’s

death he never talked of him without a tear

in his eyes He offeied, if Mrs Gariick

would desiie it of him, to be the editor of his

woiks and the histoiian of his life. It has

been mentioned that on his death-bed he

thought of writing a Latin inscription to the

memoiy of his fiiend Humbers are still

living who know these facts, and stiU remem-

ber ivith gi’atitude the friendship which he

showed to them mth unaltei ed affection for

a numbei of years His humanity and gene-

losity, in propoition to his slendei income,

were unbounded It has been tiuly said,

that the lame, the blind, and the sorrowful,

found m his house a sure retreat A strict

adherence to truth he considered as asacied

obligation, insomuch that, m lelatmg the

most minute anecdote, he would not allow

himself the smallest addition to embellish

his stoiy The late Mr Tyers, who knew

Dr Johnson mtimately, observed, “ that he

always talked as if he was talking upon

oath Aftei a long acquaintance "With this

excellent man, and an attentive retrospect
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to liis ^7)1016 conduct, such, is the'liglit in

whicli lie appears to the writer of this

essay. The following lines of Horace may

be deemed his picture in mmiature

:

Iracundior est pavdo, minus aptus acutis

Nanbus honun hommmn, nden possit, eo quod

Rusricius tonso toga defluit, et male luxus

In pede calceus hseret ,
at est bonus, nt mebor vir

Non abus quisquam
,
at tibi anucus, at ingenium ingens,

Inculto latet hoc sub corpora

It remains to give a review of Johnson’s

woiks , and this, it is imagmed, will not be

unwelcome to the reader.

f

Like hlilton and Addison, he seems to

have been fond of his Latm poetry. Those

compositions show that he was an early

* Your finend is passionate, perhaps unfit

For the brisk petulance ofmodem vnt

His hair ill-cut, his robe that aivkirard flows,

Or his large shoes, to raillery expose

The man you love
,
yet is he not possess’d

Of virtues, with which very few are blest?

"Wlule underneath this rude uncouth disguise

A genius of extensive knowledge hes.

Francis’s Hor Book 1 Sat. 3,

k 2
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scholar ; but his verses have not the gi’aceful

ease that gave so much suavity to the poems

of Addison. The translation of the Messiah

labours imder tivo disadvantages; it is fiist

compared with Pope^s inimitable peifoim-

ance, and aftei wai ds with the Pollio of Vh-

gil It may appear tiiflmg to lemaik, that

he has made the letter o, in the word Virgo,

long and shoi t in the-same line , Virgo, Virgo

pant. But the translation has great merit,

and some adnm able Imes. In the odes there

is a sweet flexibility, paiticularly, To his

worthy friend Di . Laurence , on himself at

the theatre, Maich 8, 1771 , the Ode m the

isle of Sky ; and that to Mi s Thrale Irom

the same place

His Enghsh poetiy is such as leaves room

to think, if he had devoted himself to the

Muses, that he would have been the rival of

Pope His first production m this kmd was

London, a poem m mutation of the thud

satire of Juvenal The vices of the metro-

polis are placed in the room of ancient man-

ners. The author had heated his ihind with

the ardoui of Juvenal, and, havmg the skdl

to polish his numbeis, he became a sharp
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accuser of tlie times. The Vamty ofHuman
Tfishes is.an mutation of the tenth satire of

the same author. Though it is translated

by Dryden, Johnson'’s imitation approaches

nearest to the spirit of the origmal The

subject is taken from the Alcibiades of Plato,

and has an intermixture of the sentiments of

Socrates concemmg the object of prayers

offeied up to the Deity The general pro-

position is, that good and evil are so little

understood by mankmd, that their wishes

when gianted aie always desti’uctive This

is exemplified m a variety of mstances, such

as iiches, state-piefeiment, eloquence, mih-

tary gloiy, long life, and the advantages of

form and beauty JuvenaFs conclusion is

worthy of a Chiistian poet, and such a pen
as Johnson’s “ Let us,” he says, “ leave

it to the Gt)ds to judge what is fittest foi us.

Mams dealer to his Creator than to himself

If we must pi ay foi special favom, let it be
foi a sound mmd in a sound body Let us

pray for fortitude, that we may think .the

labours ofHercules and all his suffermgs pre-

ferable to a life of luxmy and the soft repose
of Sardanapalus. This is a blessmg ivithin

the reach of every man ; this ire can give
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ourselves. It is virtue, and virtue only, that

can make us happy.^' In the tianslation

the zeal of the Christian conspii ed mtli the

warmth and energy of the poet ; but Juvenal

is not eclipsed. Eor the various characters

in the original the reader is pleased, in the

English poem, to meet with Cardinal Wol-

sey, Buckmgham stabbed by Felton, Loid

Strafford, Clarendon, Charles XII. of Swe-

den ; and forTully and Demosthenes, Lydiat,

Galileo, and Archbishop Laud It is owing

to Johnson^'s delight in biogTaphy that the

name ofLydiat is called forth from obscunty

It may, therefore, not be useless to teU,

that Lydiat was a learned divme and mathe-

maticianm the beginning ofthe last century.

He attacked the doctrme of Aristotle and

Scaliger, and wrote a number of sermons on

the harmony of the Evangehsts With all

his merit, he lay m the prison of Bocardo at

Oxford, till Bishop Usher, Laud, and others,

paid his debts He petitioned Charles I. to

be sent to Ethiopia to procure manuscnpts

Havmg spoken in favour of monarchy and

bishops, he was plundered by the Puritans,

and twice earned away a pnsoner from his

rectory He died very poor m 1646
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The Tragedy of Irene is founded on a pas-

sage m Knolles^s History of the Turks , an

author highly commended in the Hambler,

iST'’. 122. An incidentm the Life ofMahomet

the Great, fiist emperoi of tlie Turks, is the

hingie on which the fable is made to move.O
The substance of the stor3

r is shoitly this In

1453 Mahomet laid siege to Constantinople,

and, having reduced the place, became ena-

moured of a fair Greek, whose name was

Lene The sultan mvited her to embrace

the law of the Prophet, and to grace his

throne Enraged at this intended maniagej

the Jamzaiies formed a conspiiacy to de-

tlu’one the empeior. To avert the impend-

ing danger, Mahomet, m a full assembly of

the grandees, “ Catching with one hand,” as

KnoUes relates it, “ the fair Greek by the hair

ofher head, and drawing his falchionwith the

othei 5 he, at one blow, struck off her head,

to the great tenor of them all ; and, having

so done, said unto them, How, by this, judge

whether your emperor is able to bridle his

affections or not ” The story is simple, and
it remamed for the author to amplify it with

proper episodes, and give it complication
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and variety. The catastrophe is changed, and

horror gives place to ten or and piety. But,

after all, the fable is cold and languid. There

is not, throughout the piece, a single situa-

tion to excite cmiosity, and raise a conflict

of passions. The diction is nervous, nch,

and elegant, but splendid language, and

melodious numbeis, mil make a fine poem,

not a tragedy. The sentiments are beauti-

ful, alivays happily expiessed, but seldom

appropriated to the character, and generally

too philosophic. What Johnson has said

of the Tragedy of Cato may be applied to

Irene; “ it is rather a poem m dialogue

than a drama , rather a succession of just

sentiments in elegant language than a repre-

sentation of natural affections ISTothing ex-

cites or assuages emotion The events are

expected without solicitude, and are remem-

bered without joy or sorrow. Of the agents

we have no care ; we consider not what they

are doing, nor what they are suffermg , we

wish only to know what they have to say. It

is imaffectmg elegance, and chill philoso-

phy.’’ The following speech, m the mouth of

a Turk, who is supposed to have heard ofthe
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BritisH constitution. Las been often selected

from the numbeiless beauties with which

Irene abounds :

“ If there be any land, as fame reports.

Where common laws restrain the prince and. subject,

A happy land, where circulatmg pow’r

I'lows through each member of tb’ embodied state

;

Sure, not unconscious of the nughty blessing.

Her grateful sons shme bnght with ev’iy virtue

;

Untainted with the lust of innovation,

Sure all umte to hold her league of rule

Unbroken as the sacred chain of nature.

That links the jarnng elements m peace ”

These are Bntish sentiments. Above forty

years ago they found an echo in the breast

of applaudmg audiences, and to this hour

they are the voice of the people, in defiance

of the metaphysics and the new hghts of cer-

tain pohticians, who would gladly find their

private advantage in the disasters of their

country , a race of men, quibii^ nulla ex ho-

nesto spes

The Prologue to Irene is written with ele-

gance, and, in a peculiar strain, shows the
hterary pride and lofty spirit of the author.

The Epilogue, we aie told in a late pub-
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lication, was written by Sir William Young
This IS a new discoveiy, but by no means

probable. When the appendages to a dra-

matic pmfoimance aie not assigned to a

friend, or an unknown hand, or a person

of fashion, they are always supposed to be

wiitten by the author of the play It is to

be wished, however, that the Epilogue m
question could be transferred to any other

writer. It is the woistycz/ d'esprit that ever

fell from Johnson^s pen.

An account of the vaiious pieces contained

m this edition, such as miscellaneous tracts,

und philological dissertations, would lead

beyond the intended limits of this essay It

will suffice to say, that they aie the produc-

tions of a man who never wanted decoiations

of language, and always taught his reader to

fhmk The life of the late king of Piussia,

as fai as it extends, is a model of the biogra-

phical style. The Review of The Origin

of Evil was, perhaps, wiitten wnth aspe-

rity ; but the angry epitaph, which it pro-

voked from Soame Jenyns, was an ill-timed

resentment, imworthy of the genius of that

amiable author
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Tlie HamHler may be considered as Jolin-

son^s great work. It was the basis of that

high reputation which went on increasing

to the end of his days The circulation of

those periodical essays was not, at first, equal

to their merit. They had not, bke the Spec-

tators, the art of charming by variety ; and

indeed how could it be expected The wits

of Queen Anne’s reign sent their contribu-

tions to the Spectator; and Johnson stood

alone Astage-coach, says Sir Eichard Steele,

must go forward on stated days, whether

there are passengers or not So it was with

the Eambler, every Tuesday and Saturday,

for two years. In this collection Johnson is

the great moral teacher of his countrymen

;

his essays form a bodyof ethics , the observa-

tions on life and manners are acute and

instructive ; and the papers, professedly cri-

tical, serve to promote the cause of htera-

ture. It must,* however, be acknowledged,

that a settled gloom hangs over the author’s

mind, and all the essays, except eight or

ten, coming from the same fountam-head,

no wonder that they have the racmess of the

soil from which they sprang Of this uni-

formity Johnson was sensible He used to
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say, that if he had joined a friend oi two,

who would have been able to intermix papers

of a sprightly turn, the collection would have

beenmoi emiscellaneous, andby consequence

more agreeable to the geneialitj’- of readeis

This he used to illustiate by lepeatmg two

beautiful stanzas from his own Ode to Cave,

or Silvanus IJiban .

Non ulla Musis pngina giatjor,

Quam quo2 sevens ludicia jungere

Novit, fatigatamque nugis

Utilibus recreare mentem

Texcnte nymphis serta Lyconde,

Rosaj ruborem sic viola adjiivat

Immista, sic Ins refulget

^tbereis vanata fuels

It is remaikable, that the pomp of diction,

which has been objected to Johnson, was first

assumed m the Eambler His Hictionaiy

was going on at the same time, and, m the

course of that work, as he giew famibai with

technical and scholastic woids, he thought

that the bulk of his readers weie equally

learned, or at least would admiie the splen-

dour and dignity of the style And yet it is

well known, that he praised in Cowley the

ease and unaffected structure of the sen-
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tences. Cowley may be placed at the head

of those who cultivated a clear and natural

style. Dryden, Tdlotson, and Sir Wdliam
Temple, followed. Addison, Swift, and

Pope, with moie correctness, carried om’

language well nigh to perfection. Of Ad-

dison, Johnson was used to say “He is the

Raphael of essay writers How he differed

so widely from such elegant models is a pro-

blem not to be solved, unless it be true that

he took an .early tinctme from the vmteis

of the last century, particularly Sir Thomas

Browne Hence the peculiarities of his

style, new combinations, sentences of an un-

usual structure, and words derived fiomthe

learned languages His own account of

the matter is, “ When common words were

less pleasing to the ear, or less distmct in

their signification, I familiarized the terms

of philosophy, by applying them to po-

pular ideas.^^ But he forgot the observa-

tion of Dryden : “ If too many foreign words

are poured m upon us, it looks as if they were
designed, not to assist the natives, but to con-

quer them.^’ Thei e is, it must be admitted, a
swell of language, often out of all proportion
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to tlie sentiment , but there is, in general, a

fulness of mind, and the thought seems to

expand with the sound of the words. Deter-

mined to discaid colloquial barbarisms and

licentious idioms, he forgot the elegant sim-

plicity that distinguishes the witings of Ad-

dison He had what Locke calls a round-

about view of his subject, and, though he

was never tainted, like many modern wits,

with the ambition of shining in paradox, he

may be fairly called an original thinker

His reading was extensive. He ti ensured

in lus mind whatever was worthy of notice,

but he added to it from his own meditation.

He collected, qucE. recondeiet, auctaque pro-

meret Addison was not so profound a

thinker He was bom to write, converse, and

live with ease, and he found an eaily patron

in Loid Somers He depended, however,

moie upon a fine taste than the vigour of his

mmd His Latm poetry shows, that he re-

bshed, with a just selection, all the refined and

delicate beauties of the Roman classics; and,

when he cultivated his native language, no

wonder that he formed that graceful style,

which has been so justly admired ; simple, yet
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elegant ,
adorned, yet never over-\Vi’Ouglit

;

rich in allusion, yet pure and perspicuous ;

correct, without labour; and though some-

times deficient in strength, yet always mu-

sical. His essays,in general, areonthe surface

of life; if ever oiigmal, it was m pieces of

humour. Sir Roger de Coverley, and the

Tory Fox-huntei, need not to be mentioned

Johnson had a fund of humour, but he did

not know it; nor was he wiUmg to descend to

die famdiar idiom and the variety of diction

which that mode of composition required.

The letter m the Ramblei, N®. 12, from a

young girl that wants a place, will illustrate

this observation. "Addison possessed an un-

clouded imagination, alive to the fiist objects

of natme and of ai t He reaches the sublime

without anyapparent effoi t When he teUs us,

“ If we consider the fixed stars as so many
oceans of flame, that aie each of them at-

tended with a different set of planets ; if we
still discover new firmaments and new hghts,

that are sunk furthei in those unfathomable

depths of aether, we aie lost m a labyrinth of

suns and worlds, and confounded with the

magnificence and immensity of nature;"'

the ease, with which this passage rises to un-
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affected gi^andeur, is the seciet charm that

captivates the reader. Johnson is always

lofty, he seems to juse Drydeffs phiase, to

be o^er-infoimM with meaning, and his w'ords

do not appeal to himself adequate to his con-

ception He moves in state, and his peiiods

aie always harmomous His Oiiental Tales

are in the true style of Eastern magnificence,

and yet none of them are so much admired

as the Visions of Mirza. In matteis of criti-

cism, Johnson is never the echo ofprecedmg

writers He thinks and decides for himself If

we except theEssays on the Pleasui es of Ima-

gination, Addison cannot be called a philo-

sophical ciitic. His moral Essays are beau-

tiful but in that provmce nothing can exceed

the Kambler, though Johnson used to say,

that the Essay on The Buithens of Mankind

(in the Spectator, N° 558) was the most

exquisite he had evei read. Talkmg of

himself, Johnson said, “ Topham Beauclerk

has wit, and every thing comes fiom him

with ease , but when I say a good thing, I

seem to laboui.” When we compare him

with Addison, the contrast is still stronger.

Addison lends grace and ornament to truth,

Johnson gives it force and eneigy Addi-
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sonmakes virtue amiable ; Jolinson represents

as an awful duty. Addison insinuates him-

self with an air of modesty ; Johnson com-

mands like a dictator j but a dictator in his

splendid robes, not labouring at the plough.

Addison is the Jupitei of Virgil, with placid

serenity talking to Venus

.

“ Vultu, quo coelura tempestatesque serenat.”

Johnson is Jupiter Tonans : he darts his

lightning, and rolls his thunder, in the cause

of virtue and piety. The language seems to

fall short of his ideas ; he pours along, fami-

liarizing the terms of philosophy, with bold

mversions, and sonorous periods; but we
may apply to him what Pope has said of

Homer : “ It is the sentiment that swells and

fills out the diction, which rises with it, and

foims itself about it, like glass in the fur-

nace, which grows to a greater magnitude,

as the breath within is more powerful, and

the heat more intense
”

t ;

It IS not the design of this comparison to

decide between these two eminent writers

1 'VOL. I.
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In 'miitteis of taste every leader will choose

for himself. Johnson is^ always profound,

and of course gives the fatigue of thinking

Addison charms while he instriibts , and

wnting, as he always does, a pure, an ele-

gant, and idiomatic style, he may be pio-

nounced the safest model foi imitation.

The essays VTitten by Johnson in the Ad-

venturer may be called a continuation of tlie

Rambler. The Idler, in order to be con-

sistent with the assumed character," is written

with abated vigour, in astyle of ease and unla-

boured elegance It is the Odyssey after the

Ihad. Intense thinking would not become

the Idler. The first number presents a well-

drawn portrait of an Idler, and from that

character no deviation could be made Ac-

cofdmgly,Johnsonforgets his austere manner,

and plays us into sense. He still continues his

lectures on human life, but he adverts to com-

mon occmrences, and is often content with

the topic of the day. An advertisementm the

begmnmg of the first volume mforms us, that

twelve entire essays weie a contiibution from

different hands. One of these, No. 33, is the
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journal of a Sonior 3?ellow at Cambridge, but,

asJolinson, being himself an oi iginal tliinker,

always levolted fiomseivile imitation j he has

printed the piece, with an apology, importing

that the journal of a citizen in the Spectator

almost precluded the attempt of any subse-

quent writei. ' Tliis account of the Idler may
be closed, aftei obseiring, that the author^s

mother being buried on.the.^Sd of January

1759, there is an admirable paper, occasioned

by that event, on Saturday the27th of the'samfe

month,No. 41. The reader, ifhe pleases, may
compare it with another fine paper mithe

Eambler,]!Sro. 54,on the conviction thatrushes

on the mind at the bed of a dying friend,

‘
I

' 'a -
' ''

< “ Rasselas,^' says Sir John Hawkms, ‘Sis

a specimen of our language scarcely to be
paralleled , it is written in a style refined to

a degree of immaculate purity, and displays

the whole foice of turgid eloquence.^’ One
cannot but smile at this encomium Eas-

selas IS undoubtedly both elegant and sub-

lime ’ It is a'view of human life,' displayed,

it must be owned, in gloomy colours. The
author’s natural melancholy, depressed,* at

12
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the time, b5^ the approaching dissolution

of his mother, darkened the picture. A
tale, that should keep curiosity awake by

the artifice of unexpected incidents, was not

the design of a mind pregnant inth bettei

things. He who reads the heads of the

chapters will find, that it is not a course of

adventures that mutes him forward, but a

discussion of mterestmg questions , Reflec-

tions on Human Life, the Histoi}* of Imlac,

the Man of Learning , a Dissertation upon

Poetry ; the Character of a wise and happy

Man, who discourses with energy on the go-

vernment of the passions, and on a sudden,

when Death deprives him of his dauglitei,

forgets all his maxims of wisdom and the

eloquence that adorned them, yielding to the

stroke of aflhction with all the vehemence of

the bitterest anguish It is bj’’ pictures of life,

and profound moral reflection, that expecta-

tion IS engaged and gratified throughout the

work The History of the Mad Astronomer,

who imagines that, for five years, he possessed

the regulation of the weather, and that the

sun passed from tropic to tropic bj'' his direc-

tion, represents in striking colours the sad
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effects of a distempered imagination. It be-

comes ^be more affecting, when we recollect

that it proceeds from one, who lived in fear of

the same dreadful nsitation ; fibm one who

says emphatically, “ Of the uncertainties in

our piesent' state, the most dreadful and

alarming is the unceitain contmuance of

reason ” The inquiry into the cause of mad-’

ness, and the dangerous prevalence of ima-

gination, till, in time, some particular train;

of ideas^ fixes the attention, and the mind re-

cUrs constantly to the favourite conception, is

Gained on in astrain ofacute observation, but

it leaves us room to Hunk, that the author was

transcribingfromhisown apprehensions. The
discourse bn the nature of the soul gives us all

that philosophy knows, not without a tincture'

of supeistition It is remarkable that the

vanitj’^ ofhuman pursuits was, about the same

time, the subjecttnaf employed bothJohnson j

and Voltaire, but Candide is the work of a

lively imagination, and Rasselas, with all its

splendour of eloquence, exhibits a gloomy

picture. It should, however, be remembered,

that the woild has known the weeping as

well as the laughing philosopher.
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The Dictionar3’'does not properly fall ^^thin

the province of this essaj’’ The preface,

hovever, will be found in this edition. He
who leads the close of it, without acknow-

ledging the force of the pathetic and sublime,

must have more insensibilitj* in his composi-

tion than usually falls to the share of man
The work itself, though in some instances

abuse has been loud, and in others malice has

endeavoured to undermine its fame, still re-

mains the Mount Atlas of English literature.

Though storms and tempests thunder on its bro\r,

And oceans break them billows at its feet,

It stands unmov’d, and glories m its height

That Jolmson was emmently qualified for

the office of a commentator on Shakspeare,no

man can doubt, but it was an office which

he never cordially embraced. The public

expected moie than he had diligence to pei-

form , and yet his edition has been the ground

• on which every subsequent commentator has

chosen to bmld One note, foi its smgulanty,

maybe thought worthy ofnotice in this place

Hamlet says, “Eoi if the sun breed maggots

in a dead dog, being a God-kissing carrion
’
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InthisWarburtondiscoveredthe origin ofevil.

Hamlet, he says, breaks off in the middle of

the sentence , but the learned commentator

knows what he was going to say, and, being

unwdliTig to keep the secret, he goes on in a

train of philosophical reasoning that leaves

the reader in astonishment. Johnson, with

true piety, adopts the fanciful hypothesis,

declannsit to be a noble emendation, which

almost sets the critic onalevelwith the author.

The general observations at the end of the

several plays, and the preface, will be foimd,

in (this edition. The former, with great ele-

gance and .precision,' give a summary .view

of each drama. The preface is a trhct of

great erudition and philosophical criticism.

Johnsohs political pamphlets, whatever

was his motive for writing them, whether

gratitude for his pension, or,the solicitation of

men in power, did not support the cause for

which they were undertaken. They are writ-

ten in a style' truly harmonious, and .with his

usual dignity of language. When- if is said

that he advanced positions repugnant to the

common rights of mankind, the Virulence of
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party may be suspected. It is, perhaps, true

that m the clamour raised throughout 'the

kingdom Johnson over-heated his mind

;

but he was a fnend to the rights of man, and

greatly superior to the littleness of spint that

might inclme him to advance what he did not

thmk and firmly believe In the FalseAlarm,

though many of the most eminent menm the

kingdom concurred in petitions to the throne,

yet Johnson, having well surveyed the mass

of the people, has given, with great humour

and no less truth,whatmaybe called the birth,

parentage, and education of a remonstrance.

On the subject of Falkland’s islands, the fine

dissuasivefrom too hastilymvolving theworld

in the calamities ofwar must extort applause

even from the party that wished, at that time.

for scenes of tumult and commotion. It was

in the same pamphlet that Johnson ofiered

battle to Junius , a writer, who, by the un-

common elegance of his style, charmed every

reader, though his object was to inflame the

nation m favour of a faction. Junius fought

in the dark , he saw his enemy and had his

full blow , while he himself remamed safe in

obscurity. But let us not, said Johnson,
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mistake the venom of the shaft for the vigour

of the bow. The keen invective which he

published on that occasion promised a paper-

war between two combatants, who knew

the use of their weapons. A battle between

them was as eagerly expected as between

Mendoza and Big Ben. But Junius, what-

ever was his reason, never returned to the

field. He laid down his arms, and has, ever

since, remained as secret as the man m the

mask in Voltaiie’s History.

The account of his journey to the Hebiides

or Western Isles of Scotland, is a model for

such as shall hereafter relate their travels.

The author did not visit that part of the world

in the character of an Antiquary, to amuse

us with wonders taken from the dark and fa-

bulous ages; nor as a Mathematician, to mea-

sure a degi ee, and settlethelongitude and lati-

tude of the several islands. Those, who ex-

pected^such information, expected what was
never intended “ In every work regard the

writer's end ” Johnson Went to see men and
manners,' modes of life, and the progress of

clVlhzatlon.^ > His remarks are so artfully

blended with the rapidity and elegance of
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Iiis narrative, that the reader is inclined to

wish, as Johnson did with regard to Gray,

that “ to travel, and to tell his trai^els, had

been more of his cmplojTneni^^

As to Johnson^s Parliamentary Debates,

nothing with propriety can be said in this

place They are collected in two volumes

by jMr Stockdale, and the Bow of eloquence

which runs through the several speeches is

sufficiently known.

It will not be useless to mention two moie

volumes, which may form a proper supple-

ment to this edition They contain a set of

Sermons left for publication byJohn Taylor,

LL.D. The Eeverend htr. Hayes, who

ushered these Discourses mto the world, has

not given themas the composition of Dr. Tay-

lor. All he could say for his departed fiiend

was, that he left them in silence among his

papers, hlf Hayes knew them to be the pro-

duction of a superior mind , and the writer of

these Memoirs owes it to the candour of that

elegant scholar, that he is now warranted to

give an additional proof of Johnson's ardour

in the cause of piety, and ei’^er}’- moral duty
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The dissertation, in the Life of Cowle}'', on tlie

metaphysical Poets of the last centui}'', has

the attraction of novelty as well as sound ob-

seivation The writers, who followed 'Dr.

Donne,went inquest of sometlung better than

truth and nature As Sancho says in Don
Quixote, they wanted better bread than is

made with wheat They took pains to be-

wilder themselves, and were ingenious for no

othei purpose than to err. In Johnson^s re-

view of Cowle3r’s works false wit is detected in

all its shapes, and the Gothic taste for glit-

teiing conceits, and far-fetched allusions, is

exploded, never, it is hoped, to revive again.

' An author who has published his observa-

tions on the Life and Writings of Dr John-

son, speaking of tlie Lives of the Poets, says,

“ These compositions, abounding m strong

and acute remark, and with many fine and

even sublime passages, have unquestionably

gieat meiit , but if they be legarded merely

as containing narrations of the lives, deli-

neations of the characters, and strictures of

the several authors, they are far from being

always to be depended on ” He adds, “ The'

characteis are sometimes partial, and there

is sometimes too much malignity of nns-
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representation, to which, perhaps, ma)'’ be

joined no inconsiderable portion of errone-

ous criticism
” The sereial clauses of this

censure deserve to be answeied as fulljr as

the limits of this essay will permit

In the first place, the facts are related upon

the best mtelligence, and the best vouchers

that could be gleaned, after a great lapse of

time ^ Probabilitj'- was to be inferred fiom

such materials as could be procuied, and no

man better understood the nature of histo-

rical evidence than Dr. »Tohnson , no man
was more religiously an obseiver of .truth.

If his History is any where defective, it must

be imputed to want of better information,

and the errors of uncertain tiadition.

Ad nos vi't tenuis famoe prel.iliitur nura

If the strictures on the woiks of the vaiious

authois are not always satisfactory, and if er-

roneouscnticismmaj'^sometimesbe suspected,

who can hope that in matters of taste all shall

agree The instances in which the public

mmd has differed from the positions advanced

by the authoi are few m numbei It has
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been said, that justice has not been done to

Swift; that Gay and Piior aie imderYalued

;

and that Gray has been harshly treated. This

charge, perhaps, ought not to be disputed.

Johnson, it is well known, had conceived a

prejudice against Swift His friends trembled

for him when he was writing that life, but

were pleased, at last, to see it executed with

temper and moderation As to Prior, it is pro-

bable that he gave his real opinion, but an

opinion that wall not be adopted by men of

lively fancy. With regard to Gray, when he

condemns the apostrophe, in which Pather

Thames is desired to tell who drives the hoop,

or tosses the ball, and then adds, that Father

Thames had no better means ofknowmg than

himself; when he compares the abrupt be-

gmning of the first stanza of the baid to the

ballad of Johnny Armstrong, “ Is there ever

a man in all Scotland/’ there are, perhaps,

few friends of Johnson, who would not wish

to blot out both the passages It may be

questioned whether the remarks on Pope’s

Essay on Man can be received without great

caution It has been aheady mentioned,

that Crousaz, a professor in Switzerland, emi-

nent for his Treatise of Logic, started up a
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professed enemy to that poem. Johnson says,

“ Ins mind iras one of those,m which philo-

sophy, and piety are happily muted. * He
looked mth distrust upon all metaphysical

systems^ of theology, and was persuaded,

that the positions of Pope were intended to

draw mankmd awaj’’ from Bevelation,' and

to represent the whole course of things' as

a necessary concatenation, of mdissoluble

fatality.” This is not the place for a con-

troversy about the Leibnitzian system War-
biuton, with all the poweis of his large and

comprehensive mind, published adjudication

of Pope ; and yet Johnson says, that “ in

many passages a religious eye may easily dis-

cover expressions not very favourable to mo-
rals, or to liberty.” This sentence is severe,

and, perhaps, dogmatical. Crousaz wiote an
Examen of The Essay on hlan, and after-

wards a Commentary on every remarkable

passage ; and though itnowappeal s that Mrs.

Elizabeth Carter translated the foreign critic,

yet it is certam that Johnson encouraged the

work, and, perhaps, imbibed those early pi e-

judiceswhich adhered to him to the end of his

life. He shuddered at the idea ofirrebsion

Henceweare told in the Life of Pope, Never
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were penuiy of knowledge and vnlgaiity of

sentiment so happily disguised , Pope, in the

chair of wisdom, tells much that every man
knows, and much that he did not know
himself, and gives us comfort in the posi-

tion, that though man’s a fool^ yet God iS

mse , that human advantages are unstable ,

that oun time honour is, not to have a great

part, but to act it well , that virtue only is

our own, and that happmess is always in

our power. The reader, when he meets all

this in its new anmy, no longer knows the

talk of his mother and his nurse.” But

may it not be said, that eveiy system of ethics

must or ought to terminate in plain and

general maxims for the use of life'? and,

though in such axioms no discovery is made,

does not thebeauty ofthe moral theory consist

m the premises, and the chain of reasoning

that leads to the conclusion "? May not truth,

as Johnson himself says, be conveyed to the

mmd by a new tram of mteimediate images ?

Pope’s doctrine about the ruling passion does

not seem to be refuted, though it is called, m
harsh terms, pernicious as well as false, tend-

ing to estabhshakind ofmoral predestination,

or over-ruling principle, which cannot be re-
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sisted But Jolmson was too easily alarmed

in die cause of leligion. Organized as the

human race is, individuals have diffeient in-

lets of jperception, dilfeient poweis of mind,

and different sensations of pleasui e and pain

All spread their charms, but charm not all alike,

On different senses different objects strike,

,
Hence diffefent passions more or less mflanie,

As strong or weak the Organs of the frame

And hence one master-passion in the breast.

Like ALaron’s serpent, swallows up the rest t j

Brumoy says, Pascal from his infancy felt

himselfa geometrician , and Vandyke, in like

manner, was a painter Shakspeare, who of

all poets had the deepest msight into human
nature, was aware of a prevailmg bias in the

opeiations of every mind. By him we are

told, “ Masterless passion sways us to the

mood of what it likes or loaths
”

It lemains to inquire, whether in the lives

before us the characters are partial, and too

often drawn with mahgnity of misrepi esenta-

tion. To prove this it is alleged, thatJohnson
hasmisrepresented the circumstances i elative

to the translation of the fiist Hiad, and mail-

VOL I m
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ciously ascribed tbat performance to Addison,

instead of Tickell, -with too much reliance on

the testimony ofPope, taken from the account

in the papers left by Mr, Spence For a re-

futation of thefallacyimputedtoAddison,we

are referred to a note m the Biographia Bri-

tanmca, written by the late Judge Blackstone,

who, it is said, exammed the whole matter

with accmacy, and found that the first re-

gular statement of the accusation against

Addison was published by Buffhead, in his

Life of Pope, from the materials which he

received from Dr. Warburton But, with all

due defeience to the learned judge, whose

talents deserve all piaise, this account is by

no means accurate.
L

er

Sir Kichaid Steele, m a dedication of the

Comedy of the Drummer to Mr. Congreve,

gave the first insight into that business. He
says, in a style of anger and resentment, “ If

that gentleman (Mr Tickell) [^thinks him-

self injured, I will allow I have wronged

him upon this issue, that (if the reputed

translator of the first book of Homei shall

please to give us another book) tlieie shall
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appear anotliei good judge in poetij’',' besides

Mr Alexander Pope, who shall like it
”

The authoiity of Steele outweighs all opi-

nions founded on vain conjecture, and, in-

deed, seems to be decisive, smce we do not

find that Tickell, though warmly pressed,

thought pi opei to vindicate himself

But the grand proof ofJohnson's malignity

IS the mannei in which he has tieated the

chaiactei and conduct of Milton. To en-

foice this charge has wearied sophistiy, and

exhausted the invention bf a party "What

they cannot deny, they palliate , what they

cannot pi ove, thej'" say is pi obable. But why
all this 1 age against Di Johnson Addison,

before him, had said of Milton ,

Oh ' had the poet ne’er prophan’d his pen,

To vamish o’er the guilt of faithless men

'

And had not Johnson an equal right to

avow his sentiments ? Do his enemies claim

a piivdege to abuse whatever is valuable to

Englishmen, either in chuich oi state? And
must the libeity of unlicensed pnntmg be
denied to the ft lends of the Biitish con-

stitution? -
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It IS unnecessary to pursue the argiiment

through all its aitifices, since, dismantled of

ornament and seducing language, the plain

truth may be stated in a narrow compass.

Johnson knew that Milton was a lepublican,

he says, “ an acrimonious and suily le-

publican, foi which it is not knoira that he

gave any bettei leason, than that a popular

govemment was the most frugal ; foi ,
the

trappings of a monarchy would set up an

oidmary commonwealth Johnson knew

that Milton talked aloud “ of the danger of

le-admitting kmgship m this nation /’ and

when Milton adds, “ that a commonwealth

was commended, or rather enjomed, by

our Savioui himself, to all Chnstians, not

without a remarkable disallowance, and the

brand of Gentilism upon kingship,” John-

son thought him no better than a \^uld enthu-

siast He knew as well as Milton, “ that the

happiness of a nation must needs be fiimest

and certamest m a full and free council of

their own electing, where no single person,

but reason only, sways,” but the example

of all the republics, recorded m the annals of

mankind, gave him no room to hope that

reason only would be heaid He knew that
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the republican foim of government, having

little or no complication, and no consonance

of parts by a nice mechanism formmg a i egu-

laf whole, was too simple to be beantifdl, even

m theory In piachceit, perhaps, never ex-

isted In its most flounshing state, at Athens,

Rome, and Carthage, it was a constant scene

of tumult and commotion. From the mis-

chiefs of a wild democracy, the progress has

ever been to the domimon of an aristocracy

;

and the word aristocracy fatally includes the

boldest and most tmbulent citizens, who rise

by their crimes, and call themselves the best

men in the state By mtngue, by cabal, and

faction, apermcious ohgarchyis sure to suc-

ceed, and end at last in the tyranny^ of a smgle

ruler. Tacitus, the great master of pohtical

wisdom, saw, under the mixed authority

of king, nobles, and people, a better form of

government than h'liltohs boasted repubhck

;

and what Tacitus admired in theory, but de-

spaired of enjoying, Johnson saw established

m this country. He knew that it had been

overturned bytherage offrantickmen ; but he
knew that, after the iron rod of Cromwell's

usurpation, the constitution was once moie
lestored to its first piinciples Monarchy
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was established, and tins counti jr was legene-

rated. It was legenerated a second time at

tli^ devolution * the rights of men were then

defined, and the blessmgs of good oidei and

civil liberty have been ever since diffused

thiough the whole community

The peace and happiness of society weie

what Dr Johnson had at heait He knew

that Milton called his Defence of the Begi-

cides a defence of the people of England,

but, howevei glossed and varnished, he

thought it an apology foi muider Had the

men, who, under a show of liberty, bi ought

then king to the scaffold, proved by their

subsequent conduct, that the public good in-

spired their actions, the end might have given

some sanction to the means , but usuipation

and slavery followed Milton undertook the

office of secretaiy undei the despotic powei

of Cromwell, offering the incense of adula-

tion to his master, with the titles of Directoi of

public Councils, the Leadei of unconquered

Armies,the Father of his Countiy Milton de-

clai ed, at the same time, that “nothing is more

pleasing to God, or moie agreeable to reason,

than that the highest mind should have the so-
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vereignpower." Intins stiamofservile flatter3’'

IMilton giv’-es us the nght divine of tyrants

But it seems, in the same piece, he exhorts

Cromwell “not to desertthose great principles

of liberty which he had piofessed to espouse;

for, it would be a grievous enormitj'^, if, aftei,

havmg successfully opposed tyranny, he

should himself act the part of a tyi*ant, and

betray the cause that he had defended.”

This desertion of every honest principle the

advocate for liberty lived to see Cromwell

acted the tyrant , and, with vile hypociisj’’,

told the people, that he had consulted the

Loid, and the Lord would have it so Mil-

ton took an under part m the tragedy Did

that become the defender of the people of

England Brutus saw his country enslaved

,

he struck the blow foi freedom, and he died

with honour in the cause Had he lived to

be a secretary under Tibeiius, what would

now be said of his memory'^

But still, it seems, the prostitution with

which Mdton is chaiged, smce it cannot be

defended, is to be i etorted on the charactei of

Johnson. Eoi this purpose a book has been

published, called Remarks on Di Johnson’s
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Life of Milton , to which, ai’e added IMilton s

Tractate of Education, and Areopagitica: In

this laboured tract we are told, “ There is

one performance ascribed to the pen of the

Doctor, where the prostitution is of so sin-

gular a nature, that it would be difficult to

select an adequate motive foi it out of the

mountainous heap of conjectural causes of

human passions or human capiice. It is

the speech of the late unhappy Dr. William

Dodd, when he was about to hear the sen-

tence of the law pronounced upon him, m
consequence of an indictment foi forgery

The voice of the publick has given the ho-

nour of manufactming this speech to Dr

Johnson; and the style and configmation

of the speech itself confirm the imputation.

But it IS hardly possible to divine what

could be his motive for accepting the

office A man to expiess the precise state

of mmd of another, about to be destmed to

an ignommious death for a capital crime,

should, one would imagine, have some con-

sciousness, that he himself had incmTcd

some guilt of the same kind ” In all the

schools of sophistiy is theie to be found so

vile an argument In the purlieus of Grub-
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street is Uiere such another moutliful of

In the whole quiver of malice is there so en-

venomed a shaft ?

Aftei this it is to be hoped, that a certam

class of men vill talk no more of Johnson’s

malignity. The last apology for Milton is,

tliat he acted according to his principles.

But Johnson thought those principles detest-

able, pernicious to the constitutionm chui ch

and state, destructive of the peace of society,

and hostile to the great fabrick of civil policy,

which the insdom of ages has taught every

Briton to reveie, to loi’^e, and cherish. He
reckoned hlilton in that class of men, whom
the Boman historian says, when they want, by
a sudden conmlsion, to overturn the govern-

ment, they roar and clamour for liberty ; if

they succeed, they destroyliberty itself. Utim-

permrn evertafit, Ltbei tatem prefcerunt ; si per-

vertcrinti hheriatem ipsam aggredtentur. Such

weie the sentiments of Dr. Johnson ; and it

maybeaskedjin the language ofBolmgbroke,
“ Are these sentiments, which any man, who
IS boin a Bnton, in any cii cumstances, in

any situation, ought to be ashamed oi afraid

to avow*?’ Johnson has done ample justice
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to Milton’s poetiy the ciiticism onPaiadise

Lost IS a sublime composition. Had he

thought the author as good and pious a citizen

as Hr. Watts, he would have been ready,

notwithstandmg his non-conformity, to do

equal honoui to the memoiy of the man

It is now time to close this essay, which the

author fears has been diawn too much into

length In the pi ogi ess of the woi k, feeble as

it may be, he^thought himself performing tlie

last human office to the memory of a fnend,

yhom he loved, esteemed, and honoured

»

His saltern accumulem donis, et fungar mam
Munere

The author of these memoirs has been

anxious to give the features of the man, and

the true chaiactei of the author He has not

suffered the hand of partiality to colour his

excellences with too much warmth , nor has

he endeavoured to throw his singularities too

much into the shade. Hr Johnson’s faihngs

may well be foi given for the sake of his

"tnrtues His defects were spots in the sun

His kind affections, and the goodness of his

heait, piesent an example woithy of imita-
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tion His works stiD remain a monument of

genius and of learnino; Had lie witten

notlung but wbat is contained in this edi-

tion, the quantity shows a hfe spent in study

and meditation If to this we added the

labour of his Dictionary and other various

productions, it may be fairly allowed, as he

used to say of himself, that he has written his

share. In the volumes here piesented to the

pubhck, the leader will find a perpetual

source of pleasure and mstruction. Witli

due precautions, authors may leam to grace

their style with elegance, harmony, and pre-

cision; they may be taught to think with

vigour and perspicmty; and, to croivn the

whole, by a diligent attention to these books

all may advance m virtue
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LONDON:
A POEM,

m IMITATION OF THE THIRD SATIRE OF JUVENALi

WHITTEN IN 1738

Quis ineptro

Tam patiens urtis, tam ferreus ut teneat sc? Jnv

^ Though gnef and fondness m my breast rebel

When injured Thales bids the town farewell,

Yet still my calmer thoughts his choice commend,

I praise the hermit, but regret the friend,

Resolved at length, from vice and London far,

To breathe m distant fields a purei air,

And, fix’d on Cambna’s sohtary shore,

Give to St, David one true Briton more
“ For who would leave, unbribed, Hibernia’s land,

Or change the rocks of Scotland for the Strand ?

JUV Sat III

‘ Quamns digressu veteris confusus amici

Laudo, tamen, vacuis quod sedem figerc Cumis

Destmet, atque imum cwcm donarc Sibylltc.

® Ego vd Prodiytam priepono Subumc,
Nam quid tam miserum, tam solum vidimus, ut non
Detenus credos horrere incendia, lapsus

Tectorum assiduos, & mille pericula savie

Urbis, et Augusto rccitantes mense poetas?

B 2
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There none are swept by sudden fate away,

But all, whom hungei spares, with age decay:

Here malice, rapine, accident, conspue.

And now a labble lages, now a fire,

Their ambush here relentless ruffians lay.

And heie the fell attorney pi owls for pieyj

Here falling houses thunder on your head.

And here a female atheist talks you dead.

^ While Thales waits the wheriy that contains

Of dissipated wealth the small remains.

On Tliames’s banks, in sdent thought we stood

Where Greenwich smiles upon the silver flood;

Struck with the seat that gave Eliza* birth.

We kneel and kiss the consecrated earth

,

In pleasing dreams the bhssful age renew.

And call Biitannia^s glories back to view,

Behold her cioss tnumphant on the mam.
The guard of commerce, and the dread of Spam,

Eie masquerades debauch’d, excise oppress’d,

Or Enghsh honour giew a standmg jest.

A transient calm the happy scenes bestow.

And for a moment lull the sense of woe

At length awakmg, with contemptuous froivn.

Indignant Thales eyes the neighb’nng town

^ Since worth, he cries, m these degenerate days,

Wants ev’n the cheap icward of empty praise,

’ Scd, diim tota domus riicdA componitur una,

Substitit ad vctcres arcus
* Hic tunc Umbntius Quando artibiis, inquit, honcstis

Nullus in urljc locus, nidla cmolumcnta laborum.

Res liodic minor cst, bcri qiiam fuit, atquc cadem eras

Detcrct cxiguis aliquid proponimiis illuc

Ire, fatigatas iibi Dtcdalus exuit alas,

Dum nora canites

* Queen Elizabctli, bom at Grecnmcb
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In those cursed nails, devote to vice and gam,

Since' unrewarded science tods m vain

;

Since hope but sooths to double my distress.

And ev’ry moment leaves my htde less

;

Wilde yet my steady steps no ^ staff sustains.

And life still vig’rous revels m my veins

,

Grant me, kind Heaven, to find some happier place,

Where honesty and sense are no disgrace

,

Some pleasing bank where verdant osiers play,

Some peaceful vale with Nature’s pamtmgs gay^

'WTiere once the harass’d Bnton foimd repose.

And safe in poverty defy’d his foes

,

Some secret cell, ye Pow’rs, indulgent give,

6 Let live here, for has leam’d to hve

Here let those reign, whom pensions can mcite

To vote a patriot black, a courtier white

,

Explam their country’s dear-bought rights away.

And plead for* pirates m the face of day;

With slavish tenets tamt our poison’d youth,

And lend a lie the confidence of truth.

I>et such raise palaces, and manors buy,

Collect a tax, or farm a lottery

;

With warbling eunuchs fill our f licensed stage,

And lull to servitude a thoughtless age.

* et pedibus me
Porto meis, nullo dextram subeunte baciUo

® Cedamus patria Tivant Artunvis isUc

Et Catnllus maneant qui nigrum m Candida vertunt,

" Queis facile est osdem conducercj flumma, portus,.

Siccandam elunem, portandnm ad busta cadaver.

—

Munera nunc edunt '

The invasions of the Spaniards Tcere defended m the houses

of parliament

t The hcensmg act Tvas then latelj made
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Heroes, proceed • what bounds your pnde shall hold^

What check restrain your thirst of pow’r and gold^

Behold rebellious virtue quite o’erthrown,

Behold our fame, our wealth, our’ lives, your omi.

To such, the plunder of a land is giv’n.

When pubhck cnmes inflame the wiath of Heavin'

® But what, my friend, what hope lemains for me,

AVlio start at theft, and blush at pequry?

Who scarce forbear, though Britain’s court he sing,

To pluck a titled poet’s bon ow’d wing,

A statesman’s logick unconvinced can hear.

And dale to slumber o’er the Gazetteer;

Despise a fool in half his pension diess’d,

And strive in vam to laugh at Clodio’s jest

® Others ivith softer smiles, and subtlei art,

Can sap the pnnciples, oi tamt the heart

;

With more address a lover’s note convey.

Or bnbe a virgin’s innocence anay

Well may they lise, while I, whose nistick tongue

Ne’er knew to puzzle right, or varnish wrong.

Spurn’d as a beggar, dreaded as a spy.

Live unregarded, imlamented die

For what but social guilt the fiiend endears?

Who shares Orgdio’s crimes, his fortune shares

8 Quid Romoi! faciam ? mcntin ncscio librum.

Si malus cst, nequeo laudare ct posccre —
8 Ferre ad nuptas qutc mlttit adulter,

Quffi mandat nonnt alii me nemo ministro

Fur ent, atque idco nulli comes cxeo

Quis nunc diligitur nisi conscius

Cams ent Verri, qui Verrem tempore, quo rult,

Accu'arc potest

* The paper •«-hidi at tliat time contained apologies for tlic

court-
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” But lllou, should tempting \illany pvcscnt

All IVrarll)’rough hoaidcd, or nil Villicn? spent,

Turn from the glitt’nng bribe thy scornful eye,

Nor sell for gold, uhat gold could never buy,

The peaceful slumber, self-approung day,

Unsullied fame, and conscience e%cr gay.

The cheated nation’s happy fa\ ’i ites sec *

Mark whom the great caress, wlio froim on me

'

London! the needy Mllain’s gen’ial home.

The common-scucr of Pans and of Rome

,

With eager thii-st, by folly or by fate,

Sucks m the dregs of each corniptcd stale

Forghc my transports on a theme like this,

’’ I cannot bear a French metropolis.

Illustrious Eduard ! from the realms of day,

Tlie land of heroes and of saints suiTcy,

Nor hope the Bntish lineaments to trace.

The rustick grandeur, or the surly grace

;

But, lost in thoughtless ease and empty shou,

Behold the namor du nulled to a beau

;

Sense, freedom, piety, lefined an ay,

Of France the mmnek, and of Spam the piey.

All that at home no more can beg or steal,

Or hke a gibbet better than a wheel.

** Tanti tibi non sit opaci

Omnis arena Tagi, quodqne in mare volritur aurum,

Ut somno carcas

" Quic nunc dintibus gens acceptissima iiostns,

Et quos pneapue fugiam, properabo faten

Non possum ferre, Quintcs,

Grsccam urbem • —-

Eusticus illc tuus suniit trecbcdipnn, Quirincj

Et ceromatico fert nicctcna collo
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'

Hiss’d from the stage, or hooted from the court.

Their air, their dress, their politicks, import

;

Obseqmous, artful, voluble, and gay.

On Bntain’s fond creduhty they piey.

No gainful trade their mdustry can ’scape.

They sing, they dance, clean shoes, or cure a clap

All sciences a fasting Monsieur knows,

Amd, bid him go to hell, to hell he goes.

" Ah ! what avails it, that, from slav’ry far,

I drew the breath of life in English air;

"Was early taught a Briton’s right to prize.

And hsp the tale of Henry’s victories

;

If the gull’d conqueror receives the chain.

And flattery prevails when arms aie vain?

Studious to please, and ready to submit.

The supple Gaul was born a parasite

:

Still to his int’rest true, where’er he goes.

Wit, brav’ry, worth, his lavish tongue bestows

;

In ev’ry face a thousand graces shine,

From ev’ry tongue flows harmony divine.

” These arts in vain our nigged natives try.

Strain out with falt’nng diffidence a he.

And get a kick for awkward flattery.

*’ Ingcmum velox, audacia pcrdita, sermo

Promptus - - -
Augur, scLosnobatcs, medicus, magus* omnia nont,

Gncculus csunens, m ccnlum, jussens, ibit

Usque adeo nilid est, quod nostra infautia coelum

Hausit Aventini?

Quid ? quod ndulandi gens prudcntissima, laudat

Sermoncm indocti, faciem deformis aniici?

Hrec cadem licet ct nobis laudare sed illis

Creditor
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Besides ^Mtll justice, tins discenmiGj a{xe

Admires tlicir nond’rous inlents for the stage:

Well ma\ thej \cnturc on tlie mimitk^s art.

Who pla\ from morn to inglit a hoirouM part;

Practised their master’s notions to emhrnce,

llcpcat his mn\ims, nnd n*ncct his fnee;

With c\'r\’ uild ahsurdit} comply.

And \'icv\ each object nith nnotlicr’s eye;

To shake Avith laughter ere the jest they hear,

To pour at will the counterfeited tear;

And, as their patron hints the cold or heat,

To shake in dog'dajs, in Decemher sweat.

IIoAA, A\hcii compelitora hke these contend,

Can surU \irtuc hope to (i\ a friend ^

SlnACS that isith serious impudence heguilo,

And ho mthout a blush, without a smile

;

Exalt each tnde, ci’ry vice adore,

Your taste in snuff, )our judgment in a Ashore;

Can Balho’s cloquente applaud, and swear

lie gropes his breeches Asith a moniuch’s air.

For arts like these preferrM, admired, caress’d,

Tliey first im'adc your table, then jour breast,

” Explore j'our secrets Avith nisuhous art,

Watch the Aveak hour, and ransack all the heart

;

Tlien soon your ill-placed confidence repay.

Commence
j our lords, and goA ern or betray.

" Nntio comcDtlri cst lUdes? ninjorc cndnnno

Concutitur, &.c.

" Non Eumiis ergo pares mclior, qui semper ct oinm
Noctc dicquc potest alicnum sumorc mltian,

A facie jactarc minus laudarc pnntus.

Si bene ructa\ it, si rectum minxjt nmiais
^ Scire \oluut Bccrcta doraus, alquc ludo timcri
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“ By numbers here from shame oi censure free,

All cnmes are safe but hated poverty.

This, only this, the iigid law pursues.

This, only this, piovokes the snaihng muse

The sober trader at a tatter’d cloak

Wakes from his dream, and labours for a joke

,

With brisker ait the silken courtiers gaze.

And turn the varied taunt a thousand ways.

Of all the griefs that harass the distiess’d,

Sure the most bitter is a scornful jest,

Tate never wounds moie deep the gen’iouS heait.

Than when a blockhead’s insult pomts the dart

Has Heaven reserved, in pity to the poor,

No pathless waste, or undiscovei’d shoie^

No secret island m the boundless mam ’

No peaceful desert yet unclaim’d* by Spam?
Quick let us use, the happy seats explore.

And beai Oppression’s insolence no more.

This mournful tiuth is ev’17 where confess’d,

Slow rises worth, by poverty depress’d

Matcriem jirrcbet causasque jocoriini

Omnibus bic idem ? si fceda ct ecissa laccrna, &.c

Nil liabet infcluc puipcrtas dunus in bc,

Quam quod ndiculos bolmucs facit

Agminc facto,

Debucrant obin tenues niigrassc Quirites

Hand facile emcrgunt, quorum iirtutibus obstat

Res angusta dorai, sed Roma, durior illis

Conatus

—— Omnn Romas

Cum prctio

Cogimur, ct cultis aiigerc jicculia serns

^ The Spaniards at tins time ucrcsuid to mate tiaim tosoiut-

of our American provinces
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But liere more slow, ulierc all are slaves to gold,

^Tiere looks are merchandise, and smiles are sold

,

^Vhere won by bribes, by flatteries implored.

The sroom retails the favoui*s of his lord.

But hark ' th’ a&ighted crowd^s tumultuous cnes

Boll through the streets, and thunder to the skies

:

Baised from some pleasmg dream of wealth and pow^r.

Some pompous palace, or some blissful bow’r.

Aghast you start, and scarce with achmg sight

Sustain th’ approachmg fire’s tremendous light

,

Siuft from pursuing horrors take your way.

And leave your Httle all to flames a prey

;

” Then thiough the world a ivretched vagiant loam,

For where can starvmg ment find a home ^

In vam your mournful nanative disclose,

TlTiile all neglect, and most insult your noes

” Should Heaven’s just bolts Orgilio’s wealth con-

found.

And spread his flammg palace on the ground,

Sivift o’er the land the dismal rumour flies.

And public mournmgs pacify the skies

;

The laureat tnbe in venal ^ erse relate.

How virtue wars with persecuting fate

,

” With well-feign’d gratitude the pension’d band

Refund the plunder of the beggar’d land.

*' Ultimus autem

iEmiUDae cumulus, quod nudum, et frustra rogantem

Nemo dbo, nemo Lospitio, tectoque jurabit.

” Si magna Astunci cecidit domus, liornda mater,

Pullati proceres

” Jam accumt, qui marmora donet,

Conferat impensas hic, &.c

Hic modum arccnti
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fSee ' wlule he builds, the gaudy vassals come.

And crowd Duth sudden wealth the using dome;

The price of boroughs and of souls lestore,

And raise his treasures higher than before

:

Now bless’d with all the baubles of the gieat,

The polish’d marble and the shimng plate,

Orgiho sees the golden pile aspire,

And hopes from angry Heav’n another fire

Could’st thou resign the park and play conteut,

For the fair banks of Severn or of Tient,

Theie might’st thou find some elegant retieat.

Some hireling senator’s desei ted seat

,

And stretch thy prospects o’er the smiling land,

For less than rent the dungeons of the Stiand,

There prune thy walks, support thy droopmg flow’rs.

Direct thy nvulets, and twine thy bow’rs

;

And, while thy grounds a cheap repast affoid.

Despise the dainties of a venal lord

Tliere ev’ry bush with Nature’s musick rings.

There ev’iy breeze bears health upon its wings

,

On all thy hours secunty shall smile.

And bless thine evening walk and morning toil.

“ Prepare for death if here at night you roam,

And sign youi will before you sup from home

Mcliora, ac plura rcponit

Pcrsicus orborum lautissimus

” Si potcs arelh Circensibus, optima Sora;,

Aut Fabretarire domus, aut Fusinonc poratur,

Quanti nunc tcncbras imum conducis in annum

Hortulus bic

Vive bidentis aman'; ct culti villicus Iiorti,

Unde opulum pos?is centum dare P}-tliagorcis

3 - Possis iginvtis Inlwn,

Et subiti casus iniprondus, ad camam si

intestatus cas
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” Some fiery fop, witli new commission vain,

Wlio sleeps on biambles till be kills Ins man

;

Some frolick drunkard, reeling from a feast,

Provokes a bioil, and stabs you for a jest

Yet ev’n these heioes, mischievously gay,

Loids of the stieet, and terrors of the way ,

Flush’d as they are with folly, jouth, and nine,

Tlieir prudent msults to the poor confine

,

Afar they maik the flambeau’s bright approach.

And shun the shming tram, and golden coach.

” In vain, these dangers past, your doors you close.

And hope the balmy blessings of repose

;

Cruel with guilt, and danng with despair.

The midnight murd’rer bursts the faithless bar

;

Invades the sacred hour of sdent rest,

And leaves, unseen, a dagger in your breast.

“ Scarce can our fields, such crowds at Tyburn die.

With hemp the gallows and the fleet supply.

Propose your schemes, ye senatonan band,

^Vhose ‘ ways and means support the smking land :

” Ebnus et petulanSj qui nullum forte cecidit,

Dat pcenas, noctem patitur lugentjs aimcum
*

Peleidaj.

Sed, quamvis improbus anms,

Atque mero fervens, cavet liunc, quern coccuia Icena

Vitan jubet, et comitum longissimus ordo,

Multum prBsterea flammarum, atque amea lampas

Nec tamen boc tantum metuas nam qui spoliet te

Non deent clausis domibus, &c.

Maximus in nnclis fern modus , ut timeas, ne

Vomer deficiat, ne marrm et sarcula desint.

* A cant term in the House ofCommons for methods of raising

money
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Lest lopes be wanting m the tempting spiing,

To rig another convoy foi the kmg

'

A single gaol, in Alfred’s golden reign,

Could half the nation’s cnminals contain
;

Fair Justice, then, without constramt adored.

Held high the steady scale, but sheath’d the sword

,

No spies were paid, no special juries knoivn,^

Blest age ' but ah ' how diff’rent from our oivn •

“ Much could I add,—but see the boat at hand,

The tide retiring calls me from the land .

^“Faiewell'—Wlien youth, and health, and fortune

spent,

Thou fly^st foi refuge to the wilds of Kent

,

And, tued like me with folhes and with ciimes,

In angry numbers wam’st succeedmg times

,

Then shall thy friend, nor thou refuse Ins aid,

Still foe to vice, forsake his Cambrian shade
j

In virtue’s cause once more exert his rage,

Thy satire point, and animate thy page

Felices proavoriim atavos, felicia dicas

Secula, quse quondam sub rcgibus atque tribunis

Viderunt uno contentam carcere Romam
^ His alias poteram, et plunes subnectere causas

Scd jumenta rocant

Ergo vale nostn memor ct quoties te

Roma tuo rcfiu propcrantem reddct Aquino,

Me quoque ad Eleusinam Cererem, vestramque Dianam

Convelle S Curais satirarum ego, ni pudet lUas,

Adjutor gebdos veniam calligatus in ngros

* The nation was discontented at the visits made by the hmg

to Hanover
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VANITY OF HUMAN AVISIIES,

IS lM!T^T^OS or T>ir

TENTH SATIRE OF >U\LN'AL

Let ^ Observation, with evtensne mcw,

Survey mankind from China to Peru ,

Remark cacli anxious tod, each eager stnfe.

And natcli the busy scenes of crowded life

,

Then say how hope and fear, desne and hate,

O’erspread with snares tlic clouded marc of fate,

Vnicre waCnng man, betray’d by vent’rous pride

To chase the drearj'^ paths without a guide,

As trcacli’rous phantoms m tlic mist delude,

Shuns fancied dls, or chases airy good ;

How rarely reason guides the stubborn choice,

Rules the bold hand, oi prompts the suppliant voice

How nations sink, by darling schemes oppress’d,

VTcn Vengeance listens to the fool’s lequcst

Fate wings with cv’ry wish th’ afflictive dart.

Each gift of natuie and each grace of art

,

Witli fatal heat impetuous coinage glows.

With fatal sweetness elocution flows,

Impeachment stops the speaker’s pow'crful bieath,-

And restless fire precipitates on death

* Ver I— 11
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* But, scarce obsen-'ed, the knowing and the bold

Fall in the gen’ial massacre of gold
,

Wide wastmg pest ' that lages unconfined,

And cioivds with crimes the records of mankind

;

Foi gold his sword the hireling ruffian diaws,

For gold the hireling judge distorts the laws

;

Wealth heap’d on wealth, nor truth nor safety buys,

The dangers gather as the tieasures nse.

Let Hist’ry tell where nval longs command,

And dubious title shakes the madded laud,

Wlien statutes glean the refuse of the sword.

How much more safe the vassal than the lord

;

Low sculks the hind beneath the rage of pow’r.

And leaves the wealthy traitoi in the Tow’r,

Untouch’d his cottage, and his slumbers sound.

Though Confiscation’s vultures hovei round.

The needy travellei, serene and gay.

Walks the wild heath, and sings Ins toil away.

Does envy seize thee ? crush th’ upbraiding joy.

Increase his nches, and his peace destioy,

Now fears in dire vicissitude invade,

The rustling brake alarms, and quiv’nng shade,

Nor hght nor darkness bring Ins pain relief.

One shous the plunder, and one hides the thief.

Yet t still one gen’i-al cry the skies assails,

And gam and grandeur load the tainted gales

,

Few know the toiling statesman’s fear oi care,

Th’ msidious rnal and the gaping heir

Once t moic, Democritus, arise on earth.

With cheerful wisdom .and mstiuctne mirth,

Vrr 12—22 f \cr -23—2 / : Ver 28—53
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See motley life in modern trappings dress’d.

And feed mtli vaiied fools tli’ eternal jest

:

Thou rrho could’st laugh where want enchain’d ca-

pnce,

Toil crush’d conceit, and man as of a piece

;

IVhere wealth unlov’d without a mourner died ,

And scarce a sycophant was fed by pnde

,

llTiere ne’er v,as known the fonn of mock debate.

Or seen a new-made mayor’s unn leldy state j

TlTiere change of fav’rites made no change of laws.

And senates heard before they judg’d a cause

,

How would’st thou shake at Bntain’s modish tribe.

Dart the qmck taunt, and edge the piercmg gibe?

Attentive truth and uatuie to descry,

And pierce each scene with philosophick eye.

To thee were solemn toys, or empty show.

The robes of pleasure and the veils of woe

:

All aid the farce, and all thy mirth mamtam,

Whose joys are causeless, or whose gnefs are vam.

Sueh was the scorn that fill’d the sage’s mind,

Renew’d at ev’ry glance on human kind

,

How just that scorn ere yet thy voice declare.

Search ev’ry state, and canvass ev’ry prayer

• * Unnumber’d supphants crowd Preferment’s gate.

Athirst for nealth, and burnmg to be great.

Delusive Fortune hears th’ incessant call,

They mount, they shme, evaporate, and fall.

On ev’ry stage the foes of peace pttend.

Hate dogs their flight, and insult marks their end.

Love ends nuth hope, the sinking statesman’s door

Pours m the morning woi’shiper no more,

VOL. I

Ver S6—107
C
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For gi owing names the weekly sciibblei lies,

To glowing wealth the dedicator flies,

From eV’ry room descends the painted face,

That hung the bright palladium of the place .

And, smok’d in kitchens, or in auctions sold.

To bettei features yields the fiame of gold,

Foi now no more we trace m ev’iy line

Heroic worth, benevolence divine

:

The form distorted justifies the fall.

And detestation i ids th’ indignant wall

But noil not Bntain heai the last appeal,

Sign her foes’ doom, oi guard hei fav’rites’ zeal ?

Thro’ Fi^edom’s sons no more remohstrance rings,

Peglading nobles and controllmg kings

,

Our supple tnbes lepiess then patnot throats,

And ask no questions but the price of vptes

,

With weekly libels and septennial ale.

Then ivish is full to not and to lail.

In full-blown dignity, see Wolsey stand,

Law in his voice, and fortune in his hand *

To him the church, the realm, their pow’rs consign,

Through him the rays of regal bounty shine.

Turn’d by lus nod the stieam of honour flows,

His smile alone secunty bestows

Still to new heights his restless ivishes tow’r.

Claim leads to claim, and pow’r advances pow’r

,

Till conquest uniesisted ceas’d to please.

And nghts submitted left him none to seize

At length lus sov’reign froivns—the train of state

Mark the keen glance, and watch the sign to hate.

Where’er he tmns he meets a sti anger’s eye.

His suppliants scorn him, and his followers fly

,

Now drops at once the pride of awful state.

The golden canopy, the glitt’rmg plate,
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Tlie regal palace, the luvunous board,

The hv’iied army, and the menial lord.

With age, nitli caies, nith maladies oppress’d,

He seeks the refuge of monastick rest.

Gnef aids disease, remember’d folly stings,

And Ins last sighs reproach the faith of kings.

Speak thou, whose thoughts at humble peace repine.

Shall Wolsey’s wealth, inth Wolsey’s end, be thine ?

Oi In^st thou now, mth safer pride content,

Tlie wisest justice on the banks of Trent ?

Foi, why did Wolsey, neai the steeps of fate,

On weak foundations raise th’ enormous weight?

Wliy but to sink beneath misfortune’s blow^.

With louder rum to the gulfs below' ?

*•
"^liat gave great ViUieis to th’ assassin’s knife.

And fix’d disease on Harley’s closing life ’

What murder’d Wentn orth, and what exil’d Hyde»

By kings protected, and to kings allied ?

A\Tiat but their wish indulg’d m courts to sliine.

And pow’r too great to keep, or to resign ’

t WTien first the college rolls receive Ins name.

The young enthusiast quits lus ease for fame

,

Resistless bums the fever of renown,

Caught from the strong contagion of the gown

:

O’er Bodley’s dome his future labours spread,

Andt Bacon’s mansion tiembles o’er his head

Are these thy news ? Proceed, illustnous youth,

. And Virtue guard thee -to the throne of Truth

'

* Ver 108—113 f Ver. 114—132

t There is a tradition, that the study of Fnar Bacon, huilt on
an arch orer the bridge, mil fall \rhen a man greater than Bacon
shall pass under it

C 2
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Yet, should thy soul indulge the gen’ious heat

Till captive Science yields her last retreat

,

Should Reason guide thee with her brightest lay,

And pour on misty Doubt lesistless day

,

Should no false kindness luie to loose delight,

Nor praise relax, nor difficulty fright

,

Should tempting Novelty thy cell reft am.

And Sloth effiise her opiate fumes in vain ; <

Should Beauty blunt on fops her fatal dart,

Nor claim the tnumph of a letter’d heart

,

Should no disease thy torpid veins invade,

Nor Melancholy’s phantoms haunt thy shade

,

Yet hope not life from gnef oi danger fiee,

Nor thmk the doom of man revers’d for thee

Deign on the passing world to tum thine eyes.

And pause awhile from Letters, to be wise,

There mark what ills the scholar’s life assail,

Toil, envy, want, the patron, and the gaol

See nations, slowly wise and meanly just,

To buned meiit raise the tardy bust

If di earns yet flatter, once again attend.

Hear Lydiat’s life, and Galileo’s end

Nor deem, when Learmng hei last pnze bestows

The glitt’nng eminence exempt from foes

,

See, when the vulgar ’scapes, despis’d or aw’d,.

Rebellion’s vengeful talons seize on Laud

From meaner minds, though smaller fines content

The plunder’d palace, or sequester’d rent

,

Mark’d out by dang’rous parts, he meets the shock,

And fatal Leanung leads him to the block

Around his tomb let Art and Genius weep.

But hear his death, ye blockheads, hear and sleep.
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* The festal bla7es, the triumphal shoiv.

The mvish’d standard, and the captive foe.

The senate’s thanks, the Gazette’s pompous tale.

With force resistless o’er the bra^c preiail.

Such bribes the rapid Gieek o’er Asia whirl’d.

Tor such the steady Romans shook the woild

;

Tor such 111 distant lands the Britons shine,

And stain with blood the Danube or the Rhine 5

Tlus pow’r has praise, that rirtue scarce can waim
Till fame supplies the universal charm.

Yet Reason fromis on 'War’s unequal game,

YHiere wasted nations raise a single name

,

Andmortgag’d states their grandsires’ wieaths regiet.

From age to age in everlasting debt

;

Wreaths which at last the deai-bought right convey

To rust on medals, or on stones decay.

t On what foundation stands the wamor’s pnde.

How just his hopes, let Swedish Chailes decide

,

A frame of adamant, a soul of fire.

No dangers fnght him, and no labours tire ,

O’er love, o’er fear, extends lus mde domain,

Unconquei’d loid of pleasure and of pain

;

No joys to him pacifick sceptres yield.

War sounds the trump, he rushes to the field ,

Behold surrounding kings their pow’rs combme.

And one capitulate, and one lesign

,

Peace courts his hand, but spreads her charms rn vam

,

“ Thinknothmggain’d,” he cnes, ‘ ‘ tdlnought remain,
“ On Moscow’s walls till Gothic standards fiy, . *

“ And all be mine beneath the polai sky.”

• Ver 133— 14G t Ver 147—167
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The march hegms in military state,

And nations on his eye suspended wait

,

Stem Famine guards the solitary coast,

And Winter barncades the realms of Frost

,

He comes, nor want nor cold his course delay,

—

Hide, blushing Glory, hide Pultowa’s day .

The vanqmsh’d hero leaves his bioken bands.

And shows his misenes in distant lands

;

Condemn’d a needy supplicant to wait,

'While ladies interpose, and slaves debate

But did not Chance at length her enoi mend?
Did no subverted empne maik his end^

Did nval monarchs give the fatal wound?

Oi hostile millions press him to the giound?

His fall was destin’d to a barren stiand,

A petty fortress, and a dubious hand,

He left the name, at which the world grew pale,

To point a moial, or adoin a tale

^ All times then scenes of pompous woes afford,

From Persia’s tyrant to Bavaria’s lord.

In gay hostility and barb’ious pnde,

With half mankind embattled at Ins side.

Great Xerxes comes to seize the certain piey.

And staiwes exhausted legions m his way.

Attendant Flatt’iy counts his mynads o’ei.

Till counted mynads sooth his pnde no moie.

Flesh praise is tiled till madness fires his mind,

The waves he lashes, and enchains the wind,

New pow’is aie claim’d, newpow’rs are still bestow’d,

Till rude resistance lops the spreading god,

Ver 168—187
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Tlie daring Gieeks dende the martial show,

And heap their valleys with the gaudy foe

,

Th’ msulted sea with humbler thought he gams,

A single skiff to speed his flight remains,

Th’ incumbei’d oai scarce leaves the dieaded coast

Through purple billows and a floating host

The bold Bavanan, in a luckless houi,

Tries the dread summits of Csesaiean pow’r,

With unexpected legions bursts away,

And sees defenceless realms receive his sway

,

Short sway ’ fair Austiia spreads her mournful charms,

The queen, the beauty, sets the world in arms

,

From hill to hill the beacon’s rousing blaze

Spreads wide the hope of plundei and of praise

,

The fieice Croatian, and the wold Hussai,

With all the sons of ravage crowd the war,

The baflled prince, in honour’s flatt’nng bloom

Of hasty greatness, finds the fatal doom

,

His foes’ derision, and his subjects’ blame.

And steals to death fiom anguish and from shame

*Enlaige my life with multitude of days'

In health, in sickness, thus the suppliant prays

,

Hides from himself his state, and shuns to know.

That life protracted is piotracted woe

Time hovers o’er, impatient to destroy.

And shuts up all the passages ofjoy

In vain then* gifts the bounteous seasons pour.

The fruit autumnal, and the vernal flow’r

,

With listless eyes the dotard views the stole.

He views, and wondeis that they please no more,

Vtr 188—288
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Now pall the tasteless meats, and joyless wines,

And Luxury with sighs her slave resigns.

Approach, ye minstrels, try the soothing strain,

Lifiiise the tuneful lenitives of pain

No sounds, alas ' would touch th’ impervious ear,

Though dancing mountains witness Oi^iheus near,

Nor lute nor lyie his feeble pow’rs attend.

Nor sweeter musick of a viituous fiiend,

But evei lasting dictates ciowd his tongue,

Perveisely giavc, or positively wrong

Tlie still leturmng tale, and ling’ring jest,

Perplex the fawning niece and pamper’d guest,

While gi Giving hopes scaice aive tlie gath’img sneer,

And scaice a legacy can bnbe to heai

,

The w'atchful guests still hint the last offence

,

The daughtei ’s petulance, the son’s expense.

Improve his heady rage intli treach’ious skill,

And mould his passions till tliey make his ivill

Unuuinber’d maladies his joints invade,

Lay siege to life, and press the due blockade,

But uncxtinguish’d Av’iicc still lemuiiis,

And dieaded losses aggravate his pains,

He turns, with anxious lieart and ciippled liauds,

His bonds of debt, and moi tgages of lands

,

Or views Ills coffers with suspicious eyes,

Unlocks his gold, and counts it till he dies

But grant tlie nitucs of a temp’rate pninc

Bless with an age exempt from scoin oi ciinie.

An age that melts with unperceiv’d decay,

And glides in modest innocence aw ay

,

IlTose peaceful day Benevolence endears,

Whose night congratulating Conscience chceis
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The gen’ral ns the gen’ral fiiend;

Such age there is, aud who shall w^sh its end?

Yet ev’n on this her load Misfortune flings.

To press the weary minutes’ flagging wings

;

New sorrow nses as the day returns,

A sister sickens, or a daughter mourns.

Now kindred Merit fills the sable bier,

Non lacerated Friendship claims a tear

,

Year chases year, decay pursues decay.

Still diops some joy from with’nng life away;

New forms arise, and diff’rent views engage.

Superfluous lags the vet’ran on the stage,

Tdl pitying Nature signs the last release.

And bids afllicted worth retu-e to peace.

But few theie are whom hours like these await,

YTio set unclouded m the gulfs of Fate.

From Lydia’s monarch should the search descend.

By Solon caution’d to legard his end.

In life’s last scene what prodigies surprise.

Fears of the brave, and follies of the wise

'

From Mailb’rough’s eyes the sti earns of dotage flow.

And Snuft; expiies a diiv’ler and a show.

* The teeming mother, anvious for her race.

Begs for each birth the fortune of a face

,

Yet Vane could tell what ills from beauty spring.

And Sedley curs’d the form that pleas’d a king.

Ye nymphs of losy lips and radiant eyes.

Whom Pleasure keeps too busy to be wise

,

YTiom joys with soft varieties invite.

By day the frohck, and the dance by night

,

* Ver 289—S45
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TTho frown mtli vanity, who smDe with art.

And ask the latest fashion of the heart

,

What care, what rules, your heedless charms shall save,

Each nymph your nval, and each youth your slave^

Agamst your fame with loudness hate combmes,

Tlie rival batters, and the lover mines

With distant voice neglected A'irtue calls,

Less heard and less, the faint remonstrance falls:

Tir’d with contempt, she quits the slipp’ry reign

And Pnde and Pindence take hei seat in vam.
' In crowd at once, where none the pass defend.

The harmless freedom, and the pnvate friend.

The guardians jleld, by force superior ply’d,

To Int’rest, Prudence j and to Hatt’ry, Pride

Here Beauty falls betray’d, despis’d, distress’d,

And hissmg Infamy proclaims the rest

* "WTere then shall Hope and Fear theirobjectsfind’

!Must dull Suspense corrupt the stagnant mind ’

Must helpless man, in ignorance sedate.

Roll darkling down the torrent of his fate"^

hlust no dislike alarm, no wishes rise,

No cries inAoke the mercies of the skies’

Inquirer, cease, petitions yet remain

"Which Heav’n may hear, nor deem Religion min

Still raise for good the supplicating voice.

But leave to Heav’u the measure and the choice.

Safe in his poiv’r, whose eyes di'^cern afar

Tlie secret ambush of a specious prater:

Implore his aid, in his decisions rest.

Secure, whate’ei he gi'cs, he gives the best.

* Ver 5-ic—
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Yet, when the sense of sacred presence fires,

And strong devotion to the skies aspires,

Pour forth thy fervours for a healthful mind,

Obedient passions, and a will resign’d,

For love, nhich scarce collective man can fill;

For patience, sov’reign o’er transmuted ill

;

For faith, that, panting for a happier seat.

Counts death kind Nature’s signal of retreat

:

These goods for man the laws of Heav’n ordain.

These goods he grants, who grants the pow’r to gain

;

With these celestial Wisdom calms the mind.

And makes the happmess she does not find.
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PROLOGUE

SPOKEN BY MR GARRICK,

At the Opening of the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, 1747

When Learning’s tiiumpli o’er lier baib’ious foes

First rear’d the stage, immortal Shakspeaie lose,

Each change of many-colour’d life lie drew,

Exhausted worlds, and then imagm’d new
Existence saw him spurn her bounded leign.

And panting Time toil’d after him in vain

His poAv’rful strokes presiding Truth impiess’d,

And unresisted Passion stom’d the breast

Then Jonson came, lusti acted from the school,

To please in method, and invent by i ule

,

His studious patience and laboi lous art

By regular approach assail’d the heart:

Cold Approbation gave the ling’iing bays,

For those, who duist not censuie, scarce could praise

A moital bom, he met the gen’ial doom,

But left, like Egypt’s kings, a lasting tomb

The mts of Cliarlcs found easiei ivays to fame,

Noi vnsh’d for Jonson’s art, or Shakspeare’s flame

Themseh es they studied, as they felt they vTit

,

Intngue was plot, obscenity was vit

Vice always found a sympathetic fnend ,

Tliey pleas’d their age, and did not aim to mend

Yet balds like these aspned to' lasting piaise,

And proudly hop’d to pimp in future davs
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Tlieir cause was gen’ral, their supports were strong,

Their slaves were willing, and their reign was long

:

Till Shame regain’d the post that Sense betray’d,

And Virtue call’d Oblivion to her aid.

Then, crush’d by rules, and weaken’d as refin’d.

For years the pow’r of Tragedy dechn’d

,

From bard to bard the fngid caution crept.

Till Declamation roai’d whilst Passion slept,

Yet still did Virtue deign the stage to tread.

Philosophy remain’d, though Nature fled

But forc’d, at length, her ancient reign to quit.

She saw great Faustus lay the ghost of Wit

,

Exulting Folly hail’d the joyful day.

And Pantomime and Song confirm’d her sway

But who the commg changes can presage.

And mark the future periods of the staged

Perhaps, if skill could distant times exploie.

New Behns, new Durfeys, yet remam m store

,

Peihaps where Lear has rav’d, and Hamlet died,

jOn flying cars new sorcerers may ride

,

Perhaps (for who can guess th’ effects of chance?)

Here Hunt may box, or Mahomet * may dance

Hard is his lot that, here by Fortune plac’d.

Must watch the wild vicissitudes of taste

,

With ev’ry meteor of caprice must play.

And chase the new-blown bubbles of the day.

Ah ’ let not Censure term our fate our choice,

The stage but echoes back the publick voice

,

The drama’s laws, the drama’s patrons give.

For we that live to please, must please to hve

* Hunt, a famous Loser on'tLe stage; Mahomet, a rope-

dancer, who had exhibited at Corent Garden Theatre the winter

before, said to be a Turk
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Then prompt no more the folhes you decry,

As tyrants doom their tools of guilt to die;

’Tis yours, this night, to bid the reign commence

Of rescued Nature and reviving Sense

,

To chase the chaims of Sound, the pomp of Show,

Tor useful Mirth and salutaiy Woe

,

Bid scenick Virtue form the rising age.

And Truth diffiise her radiance hom the stage
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PROLOGUE

Ye glittering tram, whom lace and velvet bless,

Suspend tlie soft solicitudes of dress

'

From grov’ling busmess and superfluous care,

Ye sons of Avarice, a moment spare •

Vot’ries of Fame, and worshippers of Power,

Dismiss the pleasing phantoms for an hour •

Our darmg Bard, with spirit unconfin’d,

Spreads wide the mighty moral for mankind.

I^am here how Heav’n supports the virtuous mind,

Daring, though calm ;
and vig’rqus, though resign’d.

Learn here what anguish racks the guilty breast,

In pow’r dependent, in success deprest.

Learn here that Peace fiom Innocence must flow;

All else is empty sound and idle show.

If truths like these with pleasing language join;

Ennobled, yet unchang’d, if Nature shine.

If no wild draught depart from Reason’s rules,

Nor gods his heroes, nor his lovers fools;

Intriguing Wits' his artless plot forgive;

And spare him, Beauties ' though his lovers hve.

Be this at least his praise, be this his pride

;

To force applause no modem arts are tried.

Should partial cat-calls all his hopes confound.

He bids no trumpet queU the fat^ sound.

Should welcome sleep reheve the weary wit.

He rolls no thunders o’er the drowsy pit

No snares to captivate the judgment spreads

;

Nor bribes your eyes to prejudice your heads

Unmov’d though withngs sneer and rivals rad

;

Studious to please, yet not asham’d to fad.

He scorns the meek address, the supphant stram.

With ment needless, and without it vam
In Reason, Nature, Truth, he dares to trust:

Ye Fops, be sdent; and ye Wits, be just'

-VOL. I. D
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IRENE.

ACT I.

SCENE I

Demethius ayid Leontius, tn Tio hsh Habits.

LEONTIUS

And is it thus Demetrius meets his friend,

Hid in the mean disguise of Tmkish lobes.

With semle secrecy to Imk in shades.

And vent our sufferings m clandestine groans?

DEMETRIUS

Till breathless fury rested from destruction,

Tliese groans were fat^, these disgmses vain

:

But now our Turkish conquerors have quench’d

Their rage, and pall’d their appetite of murder j

No more the glutted sabre thirsts for blood.

And weary cruelty remits her tortures

LEONTIUS.

Yet Greece enjoys no gleam of tiansient hope.

No soothmg mterval of peaceful sorrow j

The lust of gold succeeds the rage of conquest.

The lust of gold, unfeeling and lemorseless.

The last corruption of degenerate man

'

Urg’d by th’ impenous soldier’s fierce command.

The groaning Greeks break up their golden caverns^

D 2
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Pregnant vrith stores that India’s mines might envy,

Th’ accnmiilated wealth of toiling ages

DEMETHIUS.

That wealth, too sacred for their country’s use •

That wealth, too pleasing to be lost for freedom ’

That wealth, which, granted to their weeping prmce,

Had rang’d embattled nations at our gates!

But, thus reserv’d to lure the wolves of Turkey,

Adds shame to griel^ and infamy to ruin

Lamenting Av’nce now too late tiiscovers

Her own neglected m the pubhck safety.

nEoxTins

Eeproach not misery.—^The sons of Greece,

Bl-fated race! so oft besieg’d in vain,

IVith false security beheld invasion.

IThy should they fear^—That Pow’r that kmdly

spreads

The clouds,, a signal of impending show’rs.

To warn the wand’ring Imnet to the shade.

Beheld without Concern expiring Greece,

And not one prodigy foretold our fate.

DEMETRIUS
A thousand homd prodigies foretold it

A feeble government, eluded laws,

A factious populace, luxurious nobles.

And all the maladies of sinking states

"When pubhc Yiflany, too strong for justice.

Shows his bold front, the harbinger of rum.

Can brave Leontius call for airy wonders,

Which cheats interpret, and which fools regard ^
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Wlien some neglected fabnck nods beneath

The weight of years, and totters to the tempest,

Must Heav’n despatch the messengers of light.

Or wake the dead, to warn us of its fall ?

LEONTIUS

Well might the weakness of om empire sink

Before such foes of more than human force,

Some Pow’r invisible, from Heav’u oi Hell,

Conducts,their armies and asserts their cause

DEMETRIUS.

And yet, my friend, what miracles were wrought

Beyond the powT of constancy and courage?

Did unresisted hghtmng aid their catinon ?

Did roanng whirlwinds sweep us from the ramparts ?

*Twas vice that shook our nerves, ’twas vice, Leontius,^

That froze our veins, and wither’d all our pow’rs.

LEONTIUS.

Whate’er our crimes, our woes demand compassion

Each night, protected by the friendly frarkness,

Qmttmg my close retreat, I range the city,

Amd, weepmg, kiss the venerable luins

.

With sdent pangs I view the tow’ring domes,

Sacred to pray’r
,
and wander through the streets,

Where commerce lavish’d unexhausted plenty,

Amd jolhty mamtain’d.etemal revels—

DEMETRIUS

—How chang’d, alas*—Now ghastly Desolation

In triumph sits upon our shattei’d spires

,
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Now supeistition, ignoiance, and erroi,

Usui’p oiu temples, and piofane our altais.

LEONTIUS

From ev’ry palace bursts a mingled clamoui.

The dreadful dissonance of baibhous tiiuinph,

Shneks of afi&ight and wailings of distress.

Oft when the ones of violated beauty

Arose to Heav’n, and pieiced my bleeding bieast,

I felt thy pains, and trembled for Aspasia

\

DEMETRIUS

Aspasia ' spare that lov^d, that mournful name

:

Dear hapless maid—tempestuous gnef o’eibeais

My reasomng pow’rs—Dear, hapless, lost Aspasia

'

LEONTIUS

Suspend the thought.

DEMETRIUS.

All thought on hei is madness

,

Yet let me tlunk—I see the helpless maid.

Behold the monsteis gaze with savage rapture,

Behold how lust and lapine struggle round her

'

LEONTIUS

Awake, Demetrius, from this dismal dieam.

Sink not beneath imaginary sonows

,

Call to your aid your courage and your wisdom

;

Think on the sudden change of human scenes

;

Think on the various accidents of war

;

Think on the mighty pow^i of awful virtue

;

Think on that Providence that guaids the good.
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DEMETRIUS

0 Pro\ideuce ' extend tliy care to rae,

For Courage dioops unequal to tlie combat,

And weak Plulosopliy denies bei succours

Sure some kind sabre m the heat of battle,

Ere yet the foe found leisure to be cruel.

Dismiss’d her to the sky

LEONTIUS.

Some nigm-martyr.

Perhaps, enamour’d of resembling vnliie.

With gentle hand restrain’d the streams of life,

And snatch’d her timely from her country’s fate.

DEMETRIUS.

From those bright regions of eternal day,

"WTiere now thou shm’st among thy fellow-samts.

Array’d m puier light, look down on me

:

In pleasing ^^sions and assuasive dreams,

O ' sooth my soul and teach me how to lose thee.

LEONTIUS

Enough of unavailing tears, Demetnus

:

1 came obedient to thy fnendly summons.

And hop’d to share thy counsels, not thy sorrows

:

MTule thus we mourn the fortune of Aspasia,

To what are we reserv’d ?

DEMETRIUS

To what I know not

But hope, yet hope, to happiness and honour

;

If happiness can be without Aspasia.
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LEONTIUS

But wlience this new-sprung hope ?

DEMETRIUS.

Prom Call Bassa,

The chief, whose wisdom guides the Tuikish councils.

He, tir’d of slaveiy, thougli the liighcst slave,

Projects at once oui freedom and lus own

,

And bids us thus disguis’d await him lieie

LEONTIUS

Can he restore the state lie could not save ^

In vain, when Tuikey’s tioops assail’d our nails,

His kind intelligence betiay’d their measures,

Their anus prevail’d, though Cali nas our friend.

DEMETRIUS.

’When the tenth sun had set upon oiir soiiows,

At midnight’s piivate hour, a voice unknown

Sounds m ray sleeping ear, ‘ Awake, Demetnus,
‘ Awake, and follow me to better fortunes

’

Surpns’d I start, and bless the happy dream

,

Then, rousing, know the fiery chief AbdalJa,

Whose qmck impatience seiz’d my doubtful hand,

And led me to the shoie wheie Cali stood,

Pensive and list’ning to the beating surge

There, in soft hints and m ambiguous plirase.

With all the diffidence of long experience.

That oft had practis’d fi*aud, and oft detected.

The vet’ran courtiei half leveal’d his project.

By his command, equipp’d for speedy flight.

Deep m a winding creek a galley lies,

Mann’d with the bravest of our fellow-captives.
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Selected by niy care, a hardy band,

That long to hail thee chief.

LEONTIUS.

But what avails

So small a force ^ or why should Cali fly?

Or how can Cali’s flight restore our country ?

DEMETRIUS

Reserve these questions for a safer hour;

Or hear lumself, for see the Bassa comes.

SCENE II

DEMETRIUS, LEONTIUS, CALI BASSA.

CALI.

Now summon all thy soul, illustrious Christian ’

Awake each faculty that sleeps within thee.

The courtier’s policy, the sage’s finnuess.

The warrior’s ardour, and the patiiot’s zeal:

If chasing past events with vain pursuit,

Oi wand’nng in the mlds of futui e being,

A single thought now rove, recall it home.

But can thy friend sustain the glonous cause.

The cause of liberty, the cause of nations?

DEMETRIUS.

Observe him closely with a statesman’s eye.

Thou that hast long perus’d the draughts of Nature,

And know’st the characters of vice and virtue.

Left by the hand of Heav’n on human clay,

CALI.

His mien is lofty, his demeanour'’great,

Nor sprightly folly wantons in his air.
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Nor dull seiemfcy becalms his eyes.

Such had I ti listed once as soon as seen, '

But cautious age suspects the flatt’nng foiin.

And only credits what experience tells

Has Silence press’d hei seal upon his lips ^

Does adamantine faith invest his heart?

Will he not bend beneath a tyi’ant’s fiovTi^

Will he not melt before ambition’s fire ?

Will he not soften in a fnend’s embrace ?

Or flow dissolving in a woman’s tears?

DEMETRIUS

Sooner the trembling leaves shall find a voice,

And tell the secrets of their conscious walks

,

Sooner the breeze shall catch the flying sounds.

And shock the tyrant with a tale of tieason.

Yom slaughter’d multitudes that swell the shore

With monuments of death, proclaim his courage

;

Virtue and hberty engros? his soul.

And leave no place for peifidy or fear

LEONTIUS

I scom a trust unwilhngly repos’d

;

Demetnus will not lead me to dishonoui

,

Consult m piivate, call me when your scheme

Is npe for action, and demands the sword [Going

DEMETRIUS

Leontius, stay

CALI

Forgive an old man’s weakness,

And share the deepest secrets of my soul.

My wiongs, my fears, my motives, my designs.

—

When unsuccessful wais, and civd factions.
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Embroil’d tlie Tuikisb state, our Sultan’s father,

Great Amuratb, at niy request, forsook

Tlie cloister’s ease, resum’d the tott’ring throne,

And snatch’d the reins of abdicated pon ’r

Erom giddy Mahomet’s uuskilfril hand.

This fir’d the youthful king’s ambitious breast

:

He murmurs vengeance at the name of Cali,

And dooms my rash fidehty to ruin

DE3IETRIUS

Unhappy lot of all that slime in courts.

For forc’d compliance, or for zealous nrtue.

Still odious to the monarch, or the people

CALT.

Such are the woes when arbitrary pow’r.

And lawless passion, hold the sword of justice.

If there be any land, as fame reports,

^Vhere common laws restrain the pnnce and subject,

A happy land, nhere circulating pow’r

Flows through each member of th’ embodied state j

Sure, not unconscious of the mighty blessing,

Her grateful sons shme bright with ei^ry lurtue

,

Untainted mth the lust of innovation.

Sure all unite to hold her league of rule

Unbroken as the sacred chain of nature,

That hnks the jamng elements in peace

LEONTIUS

But say, great Bassa, why the Sultan’s angei.

Burning in vain, delays the stroke of death ?

CALI

Young, and unsettled in his father’s kingdoms.

Fierce as he vas, he dreaded to destioy
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The empiie’s dailmg ajitl the soldier’s boast,

But now confirm’d, and snelhng with his conquests.

Secure he tinmples my declining fame,

Fiowns uniestrain’d, and dooms me mth his eyes.

DEMETRIUS

What can leveise thy doom^

CALI.

Tile tyrant’s death.

DEMETRIUS.

But Gieece is still forgot.

CALI.

On Asia’s const,

Which lately bless’d my gentle government,

Soon as the Sultan’s unexpected fate

Fills all th’ astonish’d empire mth confusion,

My policy shall raise an easy thionej

The Turkish pow’rs from Europe shall retreat.

And harass Greece no moie with wasteful wai

A galley mann’d mth Gieeks, thy chaige, Leontius,

Attends to waft us to repose and safety.

DEMETRIUS
That vessel, if observ’d, alarms the court,

And gives a thousand fatal questions bu-th

:

Why stor’d for flight^ and why prepar’d by Cali?

CALI.

This hour I’ll beg, vnth unsuspectmg face.

Leave to perform my pdgnmage to Mecca

;

Which granted, hides my puipose from the world.

And, though lefris’d, conceals it from the Sultan
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LEONTIUS.

How cqn a single hand attempt a bfe

'\’nnch armies guaid, and citadels enclose^

CALI

Foigetful of command, nith captive beauties,

Far from his troops, lie toys Ins horns away.

A roving soldier seiz’d in Sophia’s temple

A virgin sinning ivith distinguish’d charms.

And brought Ins beauteous plunder to the Sultan.

DEMETRIUS.

In Sopliia’s temple'
—

'\’niat alarm'—Pioceed.

CALI.

Tlie Sultan gaz’d, he wonder’d, and he lov’d;

111 passion lost, he bade the conqu’nng fair

Renounce her faith, and be the Queen of Turkey.

The pious maid, with modest mdiguation,

Tluew back the glitt’nng bnbe

DEMETRIUS

Celestial goodness

'

It must, it must be she ; her name ?

CALI.

Aspasia.

DEMETRIUS.

What hopes, what terrors rush upon my soul

'

O lead me qmckly to the scene of fate
,

-

Break through the pohtician’s tedious forms

.

Aspasia calls me, let me fly to save hei

LEONTIUS

Did Mahomet reproach'or pinise her virtue?
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CALI

His oiFers oft lepeated, still lefus’d,

At length rekindled his accustom’d fuiy,

And chang’d th’ endearing smile and am’ious whiqier

To threats of torture, death, and violation

DEMETRIUS

These tedious nariatives of frozen age

Distiact my soul, despatch thy Img’rmg tale,

Say, did a voice fiom Heav’n restrain tlie tjrant?

Did interposing angels guard hei fiom him?

CALI

Just m the moment of impendmg fate,

Another plund’rer brought the bnght Iiene,

Of equal beauty, but of softer mien,

Feai m hei eye, submission on her tongue,

Hei mournful charms attiacted his legaids.

Disarm’d his rage, and m lepeated visits

Gam’d all his heart ,
at length his eager love

To her transferr’d the offer of a crown.

LEONTIUS

Nor found again the bnght temptation fail ?

CALI

Tiembling to giant, noi daring to refuse,

While Heav’n and Mahomet divide hei fears,

W'lth coy caresses and with pleasing wiles

She feeds his hopes, and sooths him to delay

For her, repose is banish’d from the night.

And business from the day. In hei apartments

He fives

LEONTIUS

And there must fall
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Is hazardous

('ALI

But yet th’ attempt

LEONTIUS

Forbcai to speak of hazaids,

"WHiat has the uTetch tliat has sumv’d lus countiy.

His friends, his Iibci ty, to hazard ?

CALI

Life

DEMETRIUS.

Til’ inestimable privilege of bi eatlung

'

Important hazauH MHiat’s that any bubble,

MHieii weigh’dwith Gieece,mth Virtue, with Aspasia?

A floating atom, dust that falls unheeded

Into the adverse scale, nor shakes the balance.

CALI.

At least this day be calm—If we sueceed,

Aspasia ’s thine, and all thy life is rapture—
Sec' Mustapha, the tyi ant’s minion, comes.

Invest Leontius with his now command
j

And wait Abdalla’s unsuspected visits

:

Remember Freedom, Glory, Greece, and Love.

{Exeunt Demetrius and Leontius.

SCENE III

CALI, MUSTAPHA.

MUSTAPHA

By what enchantment does this lovely Greek

Hold in her chains the captivated Sultan ?

He tires his fav’ntes witb Iiene’s praise.
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And seeks the sliades to muse upon Ii cue

,

Irene steals unheeded fiom Ins tongue,

And mingles unperceiv’d with ev’ry thought.

CALI

Why should the Sultan shun the joys of beauty,

Or ann his breast against the foice of love ?

Ixive, that wth sweet ncissitude i ehcves

Tlie warrior’s labours and the monarch’s cares.

But will she yet receive the faith of Mecca ?

MUSTAPHA.

Those pow’rfiil tyrants of the female breast,

Fear and Ambition, urge lier to compliance

;

Dress’d in each charm of gay magnificence,

AJlunng grandeur courts her to his arms.

Religion calls her from the wish’d embrace,

Paints future joys, and points to distant glories.

CALI.

Soon will th’ unequal contest be decided

Piospects, obscur’d by distance, faintly strike

,

Each pleasme brightens at its near approach,

And ev’ry danger shocks with double horroi.

MUSTAPHA.

How shall I scorn the beautiful apostate

'

How will the bright Aspasia slune above hei

'

CALI

Should she, for proselytes are always zealous,

With pious warmth receive our Prophet’s law

—

MUSTAPHA.

Heav’n will contemn the mercenary fervoui,

Which love of gieatness, not of truth, inflames.
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CALI

Cease, cease thy censures, for the Sultan comes

AJonc, mth amorous haste to seek }m love.

SCENE IV

MAHOMET, CALI BASSA, MUSTAPHA.

C\LI.

Hail * terror of the monarclis of the Boild,

Unshaken be thy tlironc as earth’s firm base,

Live till the sun forgets to dart his beams.

And ncary planets loiter in their courses

MAHOMET.
But, Cab, let Irene share thy prayers

,

For what is length of days without Irene ?

I come from empty noise, and tasteless pomp,

From crowds that hide a monarch from himself,

To prove the sweets of pnvacy and friendship.

And dwell upon the beauties of Irene

CALI.

0 may hei beauties last unchang’d by time.

As those that bless the mansions of the good !

MAHOMET.
Each realm where beauty turns the graceful shape.

Swells the fair breast or animates the glance.

Adorns my palace mth its bnghtest virgms

;

Yet, unacquamted with these soft emotions,

1 walk’d superior through the blaze of charms.

Prais’d without rapture, left without regret.

Why rove I now, when absent from my fair.

From sohtude to crowds, from crowds to sohtude,

VOL. I. E
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Still restless, till I clasp the lovely maid.

And ease my loaded soul upon her bosom ^

MUSTAPHA

Foigive, great Sultan, that intiusive duty

Inquhes the final doom of Menodoius,

The Giecian counselloi.

MAHOMET.

Go see hmi die

,

His martial ihet’rick taught the Greeks resistance

,

Had they pi evad’d, I ne’er had knomi Irene

\_Extt hluSTAPHA

SCENE V

MAHOMET, CALI.

MAHOMET
Uemote from tumult, in th* adjoinmg palace.

Thy care shall guard this treasure of my soul
j

There let Aspasia, smce ray fair entreats it,

With converse chase the melancholy moments

Sure, chill’d with sixty winter camps, thy blood

At sight of female channs wdl glow no more.

CALI

These yeais, unconquei’d Mahomet, demand

Desires moie pure, and other cares than love

Long have I wish’d, befoie our prophet’s tomb,

To pour my piay’is for thy successful leign.

To qmt the tumults of the noisy camp,

And sink into the sdent grave in peace.

MAHOMET.

What ' think of peace whde haughty Scanderbeg,

Elate with conquest, m his native mountains,
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Pi owls o’er tlie wealthy spoils of bleeding Tuikey!

"\\niilc fau Himgana’s imc\hanstcd vallfcys

Pour forth their legions, .and the i oaring Danube

Rolls halfhis floods unheard through shouting camps!

Noi could’st thou more support a life of sloth

Than Amurath

—

CALI

Still full of Ammath' {_Aside.

,
MAnOlMET.

Thau Ammath, accustom’d to command.

Could bear Ins son upon the Tinkish thione.

CALI'

Tlus pilgiimage our lawgiver ordain’d

—

MAHOMET.

For those who could not please by nobler>semce.—

Our warlike prophet loves an active faith y

The holy fame of entcrpnsmg virtue

Mocks the dull vows of solitude and penance,

And scorns the lazy hermit’s cheap devotioUi

Slime thou, distinguish’d by supeiior ment.

With wonted zeal puisue the task of war.

Till ev’ry nation reverence the Koran,

And ev’ry supphant lift his eyes to Mecca.

CALI.

Tins regal confidence, this pious ardour.

Let prudence moderate, though not suppiess

Is not each lealm that smiles with kinder suns.

Or boasts a happier soil, already thme ?

Extended empire, like expanded gold.

Exchanges solid strength for feeble splendouf

E 2
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MAHOMET.

Preach thy dull politicks to vulgar kings.

Thou know’st not yet thy master’s' future greatness,

His vast designs, Ids plans of boundless pov'^i.

Wlien ev’ry storm in my domain shall roar,

A^Ten ev’ry wave shall beat a Turkish shore,

Then, Oih, shall the toils of battle cease.

Then dream of prayer, and pilgrimage, and peace.

[JEo-eunf.

ACT II.

SCENE I

ASPASIA, IRENE

IRENE

Aspasia, yet pursue the sacred theme

,

Exhaust the stores of pious eloquence,

And teach me to repel the Sultan’s passion

Still at Aspasia’s voice a sudden rapture

Exalts my soul and fortifies my heart.

The glitt’nng v^anities of empty greatness.

The hopes and fears, the joys and pains of hfe.

Dissolve in air, and vanish mto nothing.

ASPASIA.

Let nobler hopes and juster fears succeed.

And bar the passes of Irene’s mind

Agamst retummg guilt.

IRENE

When thou art absent,

Death nses to my view, with all his terrors j
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TJien visions, horrid as a raurd^ier's dreams,

dull my lesolves, and blast my bloommg virtue :

Stem Torture shakes liis bloody scouige before me.

And Anguish gnashes on the fatal wheel

ASPASIA.

Since fear predominates in ev’ry thought.

And sways thy breast ivith absolute dominion.

Think on th’ insulting scorn, the conscious pangs,

Tlie future niisenes that wait th’ apostate

;

So shall Timidity assist thy reason.

And Wisdom into virtue turn thy fiailty

IRENE

Will not that Power that form’d the heart ofwoman,

And wove the feeble texture of her nerves.

Forgive those feais that shake the tender framed

ASPASIA

Tlie weakness we lament, ourselves cieate.

Instructed from our infant years to court.

With counterfeited fears, the aid of man,

We leam to shudder at the rustling breeze.

Start at the bght, and tremble in the dark’j

Till, affectation npenmg to belief.

And Folly, fnghted at her own chimeias,

Habitual cowardice usurps the soul

IRENE.

Not aU like thee can brave the shocks of fate.

Thy soul, by nature great, enlarg’d by knowledge.

Soars umneumber’d with our idle cares.

And all Aspasia, but hei beauty, ’s man.
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ASPASIA.

Each gen’rous sentiment is thme, Demetiius,

Whose souh perhaps, yet mindful of Aspasia,

Now hovers o’er this melancholy shade,

Well pleas’d to find thy precepts not forgotten.

O ' could the grave lestoie the pious lieio,

Soon would his art or valoiii set us free.

And bear us far from semtude and ciimes.

IRENE.

He yet may live.

ASTASIA

Alas ' delusive dream *

Too well I know him, his immoderate couiage,

Th’ impetuous sallies of excessive virtue.

Too strong for love, have hurried him on death.

SCENE II.

ASPASIA, IRENE, CALI, AEDALLA.

CALI lo ABDALLA, OS they advajicc.

Behold our future Sultaness, Abdalla ,

—

Let artful flatt’ry now, to lull suspicion,

Ghde through Irene to the Sultan’s ear.

Would’st thou subdue th’ obdurate canmbal

To tender fnendship, piaise him to his mistress.

[To Irene.]

Well may those eyes that view these heav’nly charms

Beject the daughters of contending kings j

For what are pompous titles, proud alhance,

Empire or wealth, to excellence like thme?
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ABDALLA,

Receive th* impatient Sultan to thy anns; '

And may a long posteiity of monarchs,'

The pnde and terroi of succeeding days.

Rise from the happy bed, and future queens

Difilise Irene’s beauty through the world.

' IRENE.

Can Mahomet’s impenal hand descend

To clasp a slave ? or can a soul hke mine,

Unus’d to pow’r, and form’d for humbler scenes,
^ 3 } 11

Support the splendid miseries of greatness ?

CALI

No regal pageant deck’d mth casual honours,

Scorn’d by his subjects, trampled by his foes.

No feeble tyrant of a petty state,
^ i

Courts thee to shake on a dependent throne

;

Bom to command, as thou to charm mankind.

The Sultan from himself denves his greatness

Observe, bright maid, as his resistless voice

Drives on the tempest of destructive war.

How nation after nation falls before him

ABDALLA

At his dread name the distant mountams shake

Then cloudy summits, and the sons of fierceness.

That range uncivilized from rock to lock.

Distrust th’ eternal fortresses of Nature,

And wish their gloomy caverns more obscure.

ASPASIA.

Forbear this lavish pomp of dreadful praise

,

The homd images of war and slaughter

Renew our sonows, and avake oui fears
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ABDALLA.

Call, metlimks yon waving tices afFoid

A doubtful glimpse of our approaching friends;

Just as I maik’d them they forsook the shore,

And tium’d then hasty steps towards the garden.

CALI

Conduct these queens, Abdall.i, to the palace

:

Such heav’nly beauty, fonn’d for adoration.

The piide of monarchs, the lewaid of conquest!

Such beauty must not slune to vulgai eyes

SCENE III

f
CALI, solus.

How Hcav’n, m scorn of human airogance,

Commits to trivial chance the fate of nations

'

While with mcessant thought laborious man
Extends his mighty schemes of wealth and pow’r.

And towers and tiiumphs m ideal greatness;

Some accidental gust of opposition

Blasts all the beauties of his new creation,

O’ertums the fabnck of presumptuous reason.

And whelms the swelling aichitect beneath it.

Had not the breeze untwin’d the meeting boughs.

And through the parted shade disclos’d the Greeks

Th’ important hour had pass’d imheeded by,

In all the sweet oblivion of dehght.

In all the foppenes of meeting lovers ;

In sighs and tears, in transports and embraces.

In soft complaints, and idle protestations
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SCENE IV

CALI, DEMETRIUS, LEOIfTITJS.

CALI.

Could omens friglit the resolute and wise,

"Well might we fear impending disappointments,

LEOKTIDS.

Your artful suit, your monarches fierce denial.

The cruel doom of hapless Menodoms.

DEMETRIUS

And your newcharge, that dear, that heav’nlymaid.

—

LEOKTIUS.

All this we know already from Abdalla.

DEMETRIUS.

Such slight defeats but animate the brave

To stronger efforts and maturer counsels

CALI,

hly doom confirm’d establishes my purpose.

Calmly he heard till Amurath’s resumption

Hose to his thought and set his soul on fire

:

YTen from his lips the fatal name burst out,

A sudden pause th’ imperfect sense suspended.

Like the dread stiUness of condensing storms.

DEMETRIUS.

The loudest cries of ISTature urge us forward;

Despotic rage pursues the life of Cali

;

His groaning country claims Leontius’ aid

;

And yet another voice, forgive me, Greece,
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The pow’rful voice of love inflames Demetnus,

Each Img’nng hour alarms me for Aspasia.

CALI.

What passions reign among thy crew, Leontius ?

Does cheeiless diffidence oppress their hearts ?

Or spnghtly hope exalt their kindling spirits ?

Do they ivith pain lepress the stniggling shout,

And listen eager to the using wind ^

t

LEONTIUS

All there is hope, and gaiety, and com age.

No cloudy doubts, or languishing delays

,

Ere I could range them on the ciowded deck.

At once a hundred voices thunder’d round me,

And ev’ry voice was Liberty and Greece

DEMETRIUS

Swift, let us rush upon the careless tyrant,

Nor give him leisure foi another cnme

LEONTIUS.

Then let us now resolve, noi idly waste

Another hour m dull dehberation

CALI.

But see, where, destin’d to piotract our counsels.

Comes Mustapha.—Your Turkish robes conceal you.

Retire with speed, while I prepaie to meet him

With artificial smiles, and seemmg fiiendship.
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SCENE V

CALI, MUSTAPHA.

CALI

I see tlie gloom that low’is upon thy brow

,

These days of love and pleasuie charm not thee

;

Too slow these gentle constellations loll

,

Thou long’st for stais that fiown on human kmd,

-^nd scatter discord from their baleful beams.

MUSTAPHA.

How blest art thou, still jocund and serene,

Beneath the load of business, and of years ’

CALI.

Sure, by some wond’rous sympathy of souls,

My heart still beats lesponsive to the Sultan’s
j

I share, by seciet mstinct, all his joys,

And feel no sorrow while my sovereign smiles

MUSTAPHA.

The Sultan comes, impatient for his love

;

Conduct her hitjier, let no lude mtrusion

Molest these pnvate walks, or caie invade

These hours assign’d to Pleasure and Irene.

SCENE VI

MAHOMET, MUSTAPHA.

MAHOMET.
Now, Mustapha, puisue thy tale of horror

Has treason’s dire infection leach’d my palace?
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Can Cali dare the stroke of heavenly justice

In the dark precincts of the gaping grave.

And load Tvith pei^unes Ins parting soul ^

"Was it for this, that, sick’ning in Epirus,

]\Iy iather called me to his couch of death,

Join’d Cah’s hand to mine, and falt’rmg err’d.

Restrain the fervour of impetuous youth

"VTitli venerable Cali’s faithful counsels ^

Are these the counsels ^ This the faith of Cali ^

TCeie all our favours lavish’d on a villain^

Coufest ^

MUSTAPHA

Confest by dying Menodorus

Li his last agonies the gasping co-rard,.

Anudst the tortures of the burning steel.

Still fond of life, groan’d out the dreadful secret.

Held forth this fatal scroll, then sunk to nothing.

:mahomet, exa77n7}ifig the pnjjer.

His correspondence with our foes of Greece

!

His hand ' His seal ’ The secrets ofmy soul

Conceal’d from all but him ! All, all conspue

To banish doubt, and brand him for a villain

'

Our schemes for ever cross’d, our mines discover’d.

Betray’d some traitor lurking near my bosom

Oft have I rag’d, when their wide-wasting cannon

3Ay pomted at onr batt’ries yet unform’d,

And broke the meditated lines of war.

Detested Cab too, uath artful wonder,

IToiild shake his wily head, and closely wluspcr.

Ben-arc of IVIustapha, beware of treason
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AIUSTAPHA.

The faith of hlustaplia disdains suspicion

,

But 5 etj great emperor, bcw are of treason :

Th’ insidious Bassa, fired by disappomtment

—

:mahomet.

Shall feel the vengeance of an injur’d lung.

Go, seize him, load him mth reproaclifid chains

,

Before th’ assembled troops proclaim liis crimes 5

Then leai e him stretch’d upon the hng’nng rack,

Amidst the camp to hoivl his life away.

aiUSTAJPHA.

Should we before the troops proclaim his crimes,

I dread his arts of seeming innocence.

His bland address, and sorcery of tongue

;

And, should he fall unlieard by sudden justice,

Th’ adonng soldiers would revenge their idol.

iLAHOilET

Cali, this day, with hj-pocritic zeal.

Implor’d my leave to lisit Mecca’s temple

;

Struck with the n onder of a statesman’s goodness,

I rais’d liis thoughts to more subbme devotion.

Now let him go, pursu’d by sdent wrath,

hleet unexpected daggers in his way.

And in some distant land obscurely die.

ATUSTAPHA.

There wiU his boundless wealth, the sped of Asia,

Heap’d by your father’s lU-plac’d bounties on bim .

Disperse rebellion through, the Eastern world

;

Bribe to his cause, and list beneath his banners.
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Gi

Amidst the blaze ofjewels and of gold.

Adorn a throne, and dignify domimon

'

IRENE.

Wliy all this glare of splendid eloquence,

To paint the pageantnes of guilty stated

Must I for these renounce the hojie of Heav’n,

Imraoital crowns, and fulness of enjoyment ^

MAHOMET.
Vain raptures all—Foi your mfenor natures.

Form’d to delight, and happy by dehghtmg,

Heav’n has reseiVd no future paradise.

But bids you rove the paths of bliss, secure

Of total death, and careless of hereaftei

;

'While Heav’n’s lugh mmister, whose aivful volume

Records each act, each thought of soi^reign man, •

Surveys your plays with inattentive glance,

And leaves the lovely trifler unregarded.

IRENE.

VTiy then has Nature’s vain munificence

Profusely pour’d her bounties upon woman ?

VTience then those charms thy tongue has deign’d to

flatter,

That air resistless, and enchanting blush,

Unless the beauteous fabnck w’as design’d

A habitation for a fairci soul ?

MAHOMET.
Too high, bright maid, thou rat’st cxterioi grace;

Not always do the fairest flow ’rs diffuse

Tlie nchest odours, nor the speckled shells
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Conceal the gem, let female arrogance

Observe the feather’d wand’rers of the sky j

With purple varied and bedropp’d with gold.

They prune the wing, and spread vthe glossy plumes.

Ordain’d, like you, to flutter and to shine.

And cheer the weary passenger with musick.

IRENE. - /

Mean as we are, this tyrant of the world

Implores our smdes, and trembles at our feet.

Whence flow the hopes a&d fears, despair and rapture,

Whence all the bhss and agomes of love ^

MAHOMET.

AVhy, when the balm of sleep descends on man.

Do gay delusions, wand’rmg o’er the bram.

Sooth the delighted soul with empty bliss ?

To want give affluence ? and to slav’ry freedom ?

Such are love’s joys, the lenitives of life,

A fancy’d tieasure, and a waking dream.

IRENE.

Then let me once, in honour of our sex,

Assume the boastful arrogance of man
Th’ attractive softness, and th’ endearmg smile.

And powerful glance, ’tis granted are our own

,

Nor has impartial Nature’s fiugal hand

Exhausted all hei nobler gifts on you.

Do not we share the comprehensive thought,

Th’ enlivening wit, the penetrating leason^

Beats not the female breast with gen’rous passions.

The thiist of empire, and the love of gloiy^

VOL I r
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MAHOMET.
Illustrious maid, new wonders fix me ttine.

Thy soul completes the tnumphs of thy face.

I thought, forgive my fair, the noblest aim.

The strongest eflPort of a female soul.

Was but to choose the graces of the day.

To tune the tongue, to teach the eye to roll.

Dispose the colours of the flowing robe.

And add new roses to the faded cheek.

Will it not chann a mind like thme exalted,

' To shme the goddess of applauding nations.

To scatter happiness and plenty round thee.

To bid the prostrate captive rise and live.

To see new cities tow’r at thy command.

And blasted kingdoms flounsh at thy smile ?

IRENE

Charm’d with the thought of blessing human kind.

Too calm I listen to the flatt’nng sounds

MAHOMET.

O seize the power to bless— Irene’s nod

Shall break the fetters of the groaning Chnstian :

Greece, in her lovely patroness secure.

Shall mourn no more her plunder’d palaces

IRENE

Forbear—O do not urge me to my rum'

MAHOJIET

To state and pow’r I court thee, not to ruin

.

Smile on my wishes, and command the globe
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Seculity sliall spieatl her sliicld before tliee,

And Love infold thee witli Ins downy ^angs.

If greatness please thee, mount tli^ impcnal scat
j

If pleasure charm thee, view this soft retreat;

Here cv’ry warbler of the sky shall sing

,

Here cv’rj^ fiagiance breathe of c\^ry spring:

To deck these bow’rs each legion shall combine.

And e’en our piophet’s gaidens envy,thine:

Empire and love shall share the blissful day.

And vaued life steal unpeiceiv’d away.

\_Exeuni

ACT III

SCENE I

CALI, ABDALLA

[Cali entet s with a disconicnled an , to him entei s

Abdalla.]

CALI

Is this the fieice conspuator Abdalla^

Is this the restless diligence of tieason?

TVTiere hast thou lingci’d while tlf encunibei’d hours

Fly lab’rmg with the fate of future nations,

And hungry slaughter scents imperial blood ?

ABDALLA

Important cares detain’d me from ji-our counsels

r 2
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CALI.

Some petty passion ' some domestick trifle

'

Some vain amusement of a vacant soul

'

A Weeping wife, perhaps, or dymg friend,

Hung on your neck, and hinder’d your departure.

Is this E. time for softness or for sorrow?

Unprofitable, peaceful, female virtues

'

When eager vengeance shows a naked foe.

And kmd ambition points the way to greatness.

/

ABDALLA.

Must then ambition’s votaries mfringe

The laws of kindness, break the bonds of natuie.

And quit the names of brothei, friend, and father?

CALI

This soWreign passion, scornful of restraint,

E’en from the birth affects supreme command.

Swells m the breast, and with resistless force

O’erbears each gentler motion of the mind.

As when a deluge overspreads the plains,

The wand’nng rivulet, and silvei lake.

Mix undistinguish’d in the gen’ral loar

ABDALLA

Yet can Ambition in Abdalla’s breast

Claim but the second place . there mighty Love

Has fix’d his hopes, inquietudes, and feais.

His glowing wishes,"and his jealous pangs

CALI

Love IS indeed the pnvilege of youth

,

Yet on a day like this, when expectation

Pants for the dread event—But let us reason

—
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ABDALLA.

Hast thou grown eld amidst the crowd of courts.

And turn’d th’ instructive page of human life,

To cant, at last, of reason to a lo\ ei ?

Such ill-tim’d gravity, such senous folly.

Might well befit the solitary student,

Th’ unpractis’d dendse, or sequester’d faquir.

Know’st thou not yet, when Love invades the soul.

That all her faculties receive his chains ?

That Reason gives her sceptre to his hand,

Or only struggles to be more enslav’d ?

Aspasia, who can look upon thy beauties ^

^Vho hear thee speak, and not abandon reason ?

Reason’ the hoary dotard’s dull directress.

That loses all because she hazards nothing

'

Reason I the tim’rous pilot, that, to shun

The rocks of life, for ever flies the port'

CALI

But why this sudden ivarmth ?

- ABDALLA-

Because I love

:

Because my slighted passion bums in ^aIn!

^^Tiy roars the lioness distress’d by hunger ?

Why foams the swelling wave when tempests rise ^

Why shakes the ground when subterraneous fires

Fierce through the burstmg caverns rend their way ^

CALL

Not till this day thou saw’s! this fatal fair.

Hid ever passion make so swift a progress ?

Once more reflect, suppress this infant foUy
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ABDALLA..

Gross fires, enkindled by a mortal band,

Spread by degrees, and dread tb’ oppressmg stream

Tbe subtler flames emitted from tbe sky,

Elasb out at once, with strength above lesistance.

CALI.

Hov did Aspasia velcome your address ^

Did you proclaim tbis unexpected conquest ^

Or pay vritb speaking eyes a lover’s homage ^

ABDALLA

Confounded, au-’d, and lost in admiration,

I gaz’d, I trembled
5
but I could not speak:

"Wbien e’en as love was breaking off from wonder.

And tender accents quiver’d on my bps.

She mark’d my sparkling eyes, and beavmg breast.

And smiling, conscious of her charms, withdrew.

{Enter Demetrius and Leoxtius.

CALI.

Now be some moments master of tbyselfj

Nor let Demetnus know thee for a rival.

Hence ' or be calm—To disagree is rum.

SCENE II

CALI, DEMETRIUS, LEONTIUS, ABDALLA,

DEMETRIUS

"When wiU occasion smile upon our wishes.

And give the tortures of suspense a period ^

Still must we Imger iii uncerf.un hope ?
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Still languisli in our cliains, and dream of freedom.

Like tliirsty sailors gazing on the clouds,

Tdl burning death shoots through their ivither^d

hmbs?

CALI.

DehTcrance is at hand ;
for Turkey’s tyrant,

Sunk in his pleasures, confident and gay,

With all the hero’s dull secunty.

Trusts to my care his mistress and his life.

And laughs and vrantons in the jaws of death.

LEOKTIUS.

So weak is man, nhen destm’d to destruction;

—

The watchful slumber, and the crafty trust.

CALI.

At my command yon iron gates unfold

;

At my command the centinels retire

;

With all the hcence of authority.

Through bowing slaves, I range the private rooms.

And of to-morrow’s action fix the scene.

DEMETRIUS.

To-morrow’s action I Can that hoary wisdom.

Borne down with years, still dote upon to-morrow ?

That fatal mistress of the young, the lazy.

The coward, and the fool, condemn’d to lose

An useless life in waiting for to-morrow.

To gaze with longing eyes upon to-morrow,

Tdl interposing death destroys the prospect!

Strange’ that this gen’ral fraud from day to day

Should fill the world with wretches undetected
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The soldier, laboring tlirougb a printer’s maich.

Still sees to-niorrovr drest in robes of trimnpb;

Still to the Io\ er’s long-expecting anus

To-morrovr brings the visionary bride.

But tbou, too old to bear another cheat.

Learn, that the present hour alone is man’s

LEOXTILS.

The present hour ivith open anus inrites.

Seize the land fair, and press her to thy bosom.

DEMETRIUS.

TVho knows, ere this important morrow rise.

But fear or mutiny may taint the Greeks ^

BTo knows, if ^lahomet’s awaking anger

j\Iay spare riie fatal bow-string till to-morrow ?

ABDALE.^.

Had our first Asian foes but known this ardour.

We still had wander’d on Tartarian hills.

Rouse, Cab; shall the sons of conquer’d Greece

Lead us to danger, and abash their victors ?

This night with all her conscious stars be witness.

Who merits most, Demetrius or AbdaUa.

DEMETRIUS.

Who merits most'—I knew not we were rivals

CALI.

Young man, forbear—The heat of youth, no more

—

Well,
—

’tis decreed—This night shall fix our fate.

Soon as the veil of evening clouds the sky,

With cautious seu'ecy, Leontius, steer
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appointed vessel to yon sliaded bay,

Form’d by this garden jnttmg on the deep;

There, with your soldieis arm’d, and sails expanded.

Await our coming, equally prepar’d *

For speedy flight, or obstinate defence. Leont.

SCENE III

CALI, ABDALLA, DEMETRIUS.

DEMETRIUS.

Now pause, great Bassa, from the thoughts of blood.

And kindly grant an ear to gentler sounds.

If e’er thy youth has known the pangs of absence.

Or felt th’ impatience of obstructed love,

Give me, before th’ approachmg hour of fate.

Once to behold the charms of bright Aspasia,

And draw new virtue from her heav’nly tongue.

CALI.
r

Let prudence, ere the suit be farther urg’d,

Impartial weigh the pleasure with the danger.

A little longer, and she ’s thine for ever.

DEMETRIUS.

Prudence and love conspire m this request.

Lest, unacquainted with our bold attempt,

Surpnse o’envhelm her, and letard our flight.

CALI.

What I can grant, you cannot ask m vam

—

DEMETRIUS.

I go to wait thy call , this kmd consent

Completes the gift of freedom and of life.

\Eiit Demetrius
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SCENE IV

CALI, ABD 'iLLA.

ABD\LI A.

And this is my reward—to 1mm, to languish,

To rave unheeded; nlule tlic happy Gicek,

The lefuse of our snoids, the dross of conquest,

Thiows his fond arms about Aspasia’s neck,

Dwells on her bps, and sighs upon her breast.

Is’t not enough he li\es by our indulgence,

But he must Ine to m.ikc his inastci's n retched?

CALI,

"WTiat claim hast thou to plead ?

ABDALLA.

The claim of pow’r,

Th’ unquestion’d claim of conquerors and longs ’

CALI.

Yet in the use of pon’r remember justice.

ABDALLA.

Can then th’ assassin lift his treach’rous hand

Against, his king, and C17, leraembei justice?

Justice demands the forfeit life of Cab ,

Justice demands that I reveal your ciimes

;

Justice demands—but see th’ appi caching Sultan '

Oppose my wishes, and—^remembei justice.

CALI

Disorder sits upon thy face—retire.

{Exit Abdall Elite) Mahoiult
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SCENE V

CALI, MAHOMET.

CALI.

Long be the Sultan bless’d with happy love

!

My zeal marks gladness dawning on thy check.

With raptures such as fire the Pagan crowds.

When, pale and anxious for their years to come.

They see the sun surmoimt the dark echpse.

And hail unammous their conqu’nng god.

ALAHOMET.

My vows, ’tis true, she hears with less aversion

;

She sighs, she blushes, but she still denies.

CALI.

With wanner courtship press the yielding fair

:

Call to your aid, with boundless promises.

Each rebel wish, each traitor inchnation.

That raises tumults in the female breast.

The love of pow’r, of pleasure, and of show.

MAHOMET.

These arts I try’d, and, to mflame her more.

By hateful business burned from her sight,

I bade a hundred vugins wait around her.

Sooth her with all the pleasures of command,
Applaud her charms, and court her to be great

{Exit Mahomet.
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SCENE VI

CALI, SohtS.

He’s gone—Here rest, my soul, thy fainting wing,

Here recollect thy dissipated pow’rs.

Our distant int’rests, and our different passions.

Now haste to mingle in one common centre.

And fate lies crowded in a narrow space.

Yet in that narrow space what dangers nse '

—

Far more I dread Abdalla’s fiery folly

Tlian all the wisdom of the grave divan.

Reason with reason fights on equal terms;

The ragmg madman’s unconnected schemes

We cannot obviate, for we cannot guess.

Deep m my breast be treasur’d this resolve,

When Call mounts the throne, Abdalla dies,

, Too fierce, too faithless, for neglect or trust.

[^Enter Irene with atteiidants

SCENE VII

CALI, IRENE, ASPASIA, &C.

CALI.

Amidst the splendor of encirchng beauty,

Supenor majesty proclaims the queen.

And nature justifies our monarch’s choice.

IRENE

Reserve this homage for some other fair;

Urge me not on to ghtt’rmg guilt, nor pom

In my weak ear th’ intoxicating sounds.
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CALI.

^lake haste, bright maid, to mlc the wiling world j

Ay

’

d by the rigom of the Sultan’s justice,

Wc court thy gentleness.

ASPASIA.

Can Call’s voice

Concur to press a hapless captive’s ruin^

CALI.

Long Yould my zeal for Mahomet and thee

Detain me here. But nations call upon me.

And duty bids me choose a distant Yalk,

Nor taint with care the pnvacies of lo^ c.

SCENE VIII

inENE, ASPASIA, atlcndants,

ASPASI\.

If yet this sluning pomp, these sudden honours,

SycII not thy soul beyond adAuce or friendship,

Nor yet inspire the follies of a queen,

Or tune thine ear to soothing adulation.

Suspend anhile the pnvilege of pow’r

To hear the voice of truth j dismiss thy tram.

Shake off th’ incumbrances of state a moment.
And lay the toiv’nng sultaness aside,

[Irene sigiis to her atlcjidoiils to retire.

MTnle I foretel thy fate
,
that office done,

—

No moie I boast th’ ambitious name of friend.

But smk among thy slaves Yithout a murmur
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IRENE

Did regal diadems mvest my brow,

Yet should my soul, stdl faithful to hei choice.

Esteem Aspasia’s bieast the noblest kingdom.

ASPASIA.

The soul, once tainted with so foul a crime.

No more shall glow with friendship’s hallow’d ai dour

Those holy Beings, whose supenor care

Gmdes emng mortals to the paths of vutue,

Aflhaghted at impiety like thme.

Resign their charge to baseness and to rum.

IRENE

Upbraid me not mth fancied wickedness,

I am not yet a queen or an apostate.

But should I sin beyond the hope of meicy.

If, when religion prompts me to lefuse,

Tlie diead of instant death restrains my tongue?

ASPASIA 1

Reflect that life and death, affectmg sounds

'

Are only vaiied modes of endless being,

Reflect that life, like ev’ry other blessing,

Derives its value from its use alone

,

Not for itself, but for a nobler end,

Th’ Eternal gave it, and that end is virtue

When inconsistent with a greater good.

Reason commands to cast the less away.

Thus life with loss of wealth is weU preseiw’d.

And virtue cheaply sav’d with loss of life
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IRENE

If built on settled tlioiiglit, tins constancy

Not idly flutters on a boastful tongue,

"Why, nhen destiuction ing’d mound onr nails,

IVhy fled this haughty heroine from the battle ?

IVliy then did not this warlike Amazon
Mlk in the war, and slime among the heroes ?

ASPASIA.

Hcav’n, when its hand pom ’d softness on oui limbs.

Unfit for toil, and polish’d into weakness.

Made passive fortitude the praise of n onian

:

Our only arms arc innocence and meekness.

Not then with raving cries I fill’d the city,

But wlule Demotnus, dear lamented name

'

Pour’d storms of fire upon our fierce invaders,

Implor’d th’ Eternal pow’r to shield my countiy.

With silent sorrows, and inth calm devotion

IRENE

O ' did Irene shine the queen of Turkey,

No more should Greece lament those pray’rs i ejected,

Again should golden splendoi grace her cities.

Again her prostrate palaces should nse.

Again her temples sound with holy musick.

No moie should danger fnglit, or want distress

Tlie smiling widows, and protected orphans.

ASPASIA

Be virtuous ends puisu’d by virtuous means.

Nor think th’ intention sanctifies the deed

.

That maxim, publish’d in an impious age,

Would loose the vnld enthusiast to destioy.
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And fix the fierce usurper’s bloody title

;

Then Bigotry might send her slaves to war,

And bid success become the test of truth,

Unpitying massacre might waste the world,

And persecution boast the call of Heaven.

IRENE.

Shall I not wish to cheer afflicted kings.

And plan the happiness of mourning mdlions?

ASPASIA.

Dream not of pow’r thou never canst attain •

^Vhen social laws first harmoms’d the world,

Supenor man possess’d the charge of rule.

The scale of justice, and the sword of pow’r,

Nor left us aught but flattery and state.

IRENE.
r

To me my lover’s fondness will restore

Whate’er man’s pnde has rawsh’d from oui sex

ASPASIA.

When soft security shall prompt the Sultan,

Fieed from the tumults of unsettled conquest.

To fix his court and regulate his pleasures.

Soon shall the due seragho’s horrid gates

Close like th’ eternal bais of death upon thee

Immur’d, and buried in perpetual sloth.

That gloomy slumber of the stagnant soul,

There shaft thou view from fai the quiet cottage.

And sigh for cheerftd povei’ty m vain
;

There w ear the tedious hours of life away.

Beneath each curse of unrelentmg Heav’n,

Despair and slav’ry, solitude and guilt.
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IRENE

Tlicrc shall ivc find the yet iintasted bliss

Of grandeur and tranquillity combin’d

ASPASIA.

Tranquillity and guilt, disjoin’d by Heav’n,

Stdl stretch in \ain their longing anus afar;

Nor dare to pass th’ insuperable bound

Ah ' let me rather seclc the eon\cnt’s cell.

There when my thoughts, at intcnal of pray’r.

Descend to range these mansions of misfortune.

Oft shall I dwell on our disastioiis fnendship, '

And shed the pitying tear for lost Iiene.

IRENE.

Go, languish on in dull obscuiity,

Tliy dazzled soul, with all its boasted greatness,

Shrinlcs at th’ o’erj)ow’’nug gleams of regal state.

Stoops from the blaze like a degenerate eagle.

And flies for shelter to the shades of life

ASPASIA

On me should ProMdence, without a enme.

The weighty charge of rojalty confer,

Call me to chilize the Russian wilds,

Or bid soft science polish Britain’s heroes *

Soon shouldst thou see, how false thy weak reproach.

My bosom feels, enkindled from the skj".

The lambent flames of mdd benevolence.

Untouch’d by fierce ambition’s raging fires

IRENE

Ambition is the stamp, impress’d by Heav’n

To mark the noblest minds; with actne heat

TOE. I G
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Inform’d, they mount the precipice of pow’i.

Grasp at command, and tow’r in quest of empuej
While vulgar souls compassionate their caies,

Gaze at their height, and tiemhle at their dangei

.

Thus meanei spirits with amazement maik

The varying seasons, and revolving skies,

And ask, what guilty Pow’i ’s rebellious hand

Rolls with eternal toil the pond’rous orbs;

WTiile some archangel, nearer to perfection.

In easy state presides o’er all their motions.

Directs the planets with a careless nod,

Conducts the sun, and regulates the spheres.

ASPASIA.

Well mayst thou hide in labyrinths of sound

The cause that shrinks from Reason’s pow’rful voice.

Stoop from thy flight, trace back th’ entangled

thought.

And set the glitt’nng fallacy to view.

Not pow’r I blame, but pow’r obtamed by cnme;

Angehck greatness is angelick virtue.

Amidst the glare of courts, the shout of armies.

Will not th’ apostate feel the pangs of guilt.

And wish, too late, for mnocence and peace.

Curst as the tyrant of th’ infernal realms.

With gloomy state and agonizing pomp ?
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S CEN E IX

IRENE, ASPASIA, M'i.ID.

BIAID

A Tuikisli stiaugei, of 'majestick mien,

Asks at the gate admission to Aspasia,

Commission’d, as he says, by Cali Bassa

. ,

'

IRENE

Whoe’er tliou art, or whatsoe’er thy mfessAge, {Aside,

Thanks for tins kind relief—With speed admit him.
t r !

ASPASIA.
'

He comes, peihaps, to separate us for ever;

"When I am gone, remember, O ’ remember,

That none are great, oi happy, but the virtuoiis

{Exit Irene, enter DemetriDs'

SCENE X

ASPASlA, DE5VIETRIUS

DEMETRIES.

’Tis she—my hope, my happmess, my love

'

Aspasia! do I once again behold thee^

Still, still the same—unclouded by misfortune!

Let my blest eyes for ever gaze

ASPASIA.

Demetrius

'
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8i

DEBIETRIUS.

Wliy does tlie blood forsake thy lovely cheek?

Why shoots this chilness through thy shaking neives

Why does thy soul letire into herself^

Recline upon my breast thy smkmg beauties

Revive—Revive to freedom and to love.

ASPASIA.

What well-known voice pionounc’d the grateful

sounds

Fieedom and love? Alas’ I ^m all confusion,

A sudden mist o’ercasts my daiken’d soul

,

The present, past, and futuie, swim befoie me.

Lost in a wild perplexity of joy.

DEMETRIUS.

Such ecstacy of love, such puie affection.

What worth can ment ? or what faith icward^

'ASPASIA.

A thousand thoughts, imperfect and distracted.

Demand a voice, and struggle mto birth

,

A thousand questions press upon ray tongue.

But all give way to rapture and Demetrius

DEMETRIUS

O say, bright Bemg, in this age of absence.

What fears, what griefs, what dangers, hast thou

known?

Say, how the tyrant threaten’d, flatter’d, sigh’d

;

Say, how he threaten’d, flatter’d, sigh’d in vain

'
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Say, how tlio Imiicl of Violence was rais’d
j

Say, liow tliou call’dst in tears upon Demetrius'

ASPASIA.

Inform me rathci how thy happy courage

Stcimn’d in the breach the deluge of destruction,

And pass’d uninjur’d through the ivalks of death.

Did saiage anger and hcentious eonquest

Behold the hero wth Asjiasia’s eyes?
^

And, thus protected in the gen’ral rum,

0 say, Yhat guardian pow’r convey’d thee hither.

DEMLTIUDS.

Such strange events, such unexpected chances.

Beyond my warmest hope, or wildest wishes,

Concurr’d to give me to Aspasia’s arms,

1 stand amaz’d, and ask, if yet I clasp thee.

ASPASIA.

Sure Heav’n, for wonders are not wrought in vain,

Tliat joins us thus, w'lll never part us more.

S C E N E XI.

DEMETRIUS, ASPASIA, ABDALLA.

ABDALLA.

It parts you now^—The hasty Sultan sign’d

The laws unread, and flies to his Irene.

DEMETRIUS

Fix’d, and intent on his Irene’s charms.

He envies none the converse of Aspasia
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ABDALLA

Aspasia’s absence ^vill inflame suspicion;

She cannot, must not, shall not, linger here

;

Prudence and Pnendship bid me force her from you.

DEMETRIUS.

Porce her
'
profane her with a touch, and die’

ABDALLA
*Tis Greece, *tis Fiecdom, calls Aspasia hence,

Your careless love betrays youi country’s cause.

DEMETRIUS

If we must part

ASPASIA.

No ’ let us die togcthci.

DEMETRIUS

If u c must part

ABDALLA.

Despatch ; th’ increasing danger

"Will not admit a loi cr’s long farewell,

The long-drawn intercourse of sighs and kisses

DEMETRIUS.

Then—O my fair, I cannot bid thee go

,

Receive her, and piotect her, gracious Heav’n '

Yet let me watch hei dear departing steps,

If Fate pursues me, let it find me heic.

Reproach not, Greece, a loiePs fond dclajs.

Nor think tin cainc neglected ulnie I g.u'c,

Nc^^ foicc, ncu courage, fiom each glance I gam,

And find otn pa':'«ion'' not infus'd in lam [^Ercunt
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ACT IV.

SCENE I

Demetrius, Aspasia, enter as ialhtng,

ASPASIA.

Enough—icslstlcss Reason calms my soul

—

Approving Justice smiles upon youi cause.

And Nature’s rights entreat th’ asserting swoid.

Yet, when your hand is lifted to destroy,

Tlnnk—but e\cusc a 'i\ Oman’s needless caution,

—

Purge well thy mind from cv’iy private passion.

Drive int’rcst, love, and vengeance, from thy thoughts.

Fill all thy ardent breast with Greece and Virtue,

Tlicn strike secure, and Heav’n assist the blow

!

DEMETRIUS.

Thou kind assistant ofmy better angel.

Propitious guide of iny bewilder’d soul.

Calm of my cares, and guardian of my virtue

!

ASPASIA.

My sold, fiist kindled by thy bright example

To noble thought and gen’rous emulation.

Now but reflects those beams that flow’d from thee.

DEMETRIUS.

With native lustie and unborrow’d greatness,

Thou shin’st, bright maid, supenor to distress

;

Unlike the triflmg race of vulgar beauties.

Those glitt’ring dew -chops of a vernal mom.
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That spiead their colouis to the genial beam.

And sparkling quivei to the breath of May;
But, when the tempest with sonorous uung
Sweeps o’er the grove, forsake the lab’nng bough,

Dispers’d in air, or mingled with the dust,

ASPASIA.

Forbear tliis triumph—still new conflicts wait us,

Foes unforeseen, and dangers unsuspected.

Oft when the fierce besiegeis’ eager host

Beholds the fainting garrison retire.

And rushes joyful to the naked wall,

Destruction flashes from th’ insidious mine.

And sivceps th’ exulting conqueror away:

Perhaps iii vam the Sultan’s anger spar’d me,

To find a meaner fate from ti each’rous friendship-^

Abdalla'

DEMETRIUS

Can Abdalla then dissemble?

That fiery chief, renoivn’d for gcn’ious freedom,

For zeal unguarded, undissemblcd hate.

For daring truth, and turbulence of honour?

ASPASIA.

This open fnend, this undesigning hero.

With noisy falsehoods forc’d me from your arms,

To sliock my virtue with a tale of love.

DEMETRIUS.

Did not the cause of Greece lestram my siiord,

Aspasia should not fear a second insult

ASP\SrA

Ilispntk and loic by turns insjiir’d Ins tongue,
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And intermix’d my praises with Ins own

;

His wealth, his rank, his honours, he recounted.

Till, in the midst of arrogance and fondness.

Til’ approaching Sidtan forc’d me from the palace

;

Tlien, while he gaz’d upon his yieldmg mistress,

I stole unheeded from their ransh’d eyes,

And sought this happy grove m quest of thee.

DEi\rETniUS.

Soon may the frnal stroke decide our fate.

Lest baleful discord crush our infant scheme,

And strangled freedom pensh in the birth!

ASPASIA.

My bosom, harass’d with alternate passions.

Now hopes, now fears

—

DEMETRIUS.

Th’ anxieties of love.

ASPASIA.

Tliink how the Sov’reign Arbiter of kingdoms

Detests thy false associates’ black designs,

And frowns on peijury, revenge, and murder.

Embark’d with treason on the seas of fate,

^^Ten Heav’n shall bid the swelhng billows rage.

And point vmdictive lightnings at rebellion,

^ViU not the patnot share the traitoi’s danger^

Oh could thy hand imaided free thy country,

Nor mingled guilt pollute the sacred cause

'

DEMETRIUS.

Permitted oft, though not inspir’d by Heav’n,

Successfvd treasons punish impious kings.
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ASPASIA.

Noi end my teiTors with the Sultan’s death

:

Far as futunty’s untravell’d waste

Lies open to conjecture’s dubious ken.

On ev’ry side confusion, rage, and deatli.

Perhaps the phantoms of a woman’s fear.

Beset the treacherous way with fatal ambusli

;

Each Turkish bosom bmns for thy destruction.

Ambitious Call dreads the statesman’s arts.

And hot Abdalla hates the happy lover.

DEMETRIUS.

Capncious man ' to good and ill inconstant.

Too much to feai or trust is equal weakness.

Sometimes the wretch, unaw’d by Heav’n or Hell,

With mad devotion idolizes honour.

The Bassa, reeking with his master’s muidei,

Perhaps may start at violated friendship.

ASPASIA.

How soon, alas ' will int’rest, fear, oi envy,

O’erthiow such weak, such accidental, virtue.

Nor built on faith, nor fortified by conscience

'

DEMETRIUS.

"When desp’rate ills demand a speedy cure,

Distinst IS cowardice, and prudence folly.

ASPASIA

Yet think a moment, cic you court destruction,

YTat hand, when death has snatch’d away Demetrius,

Shall guaid Aspasia from triumphant lust
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DEJIETRIUS

Dismiss these needless fears—a tioop of Greeks,

Well known, long tiy’d, expect us on the shore.

Borne on the surface of the smiling deep

Soon shalt thou scorn, in safety’s arms repos’d,

Abdalla’s rage and Cali’s stratagemsO D

ASPASIA.

Still, still, distrust sits heavy on my heart

Will e’er an happier hour levisit Greece ?

DEMETRIUS.

Should Heav’n, yet unappeas’d, refuse its aid.

Disperse our hopes, and frustrate our designs,

Yet shall the conscience of the gi eat attempt

DifRise a brightness o’er our future days
5

Nor will his country’s groans reproach Demetnus.

But how canst thou support the woes of exile ?

Canst thou forget hereditary splendours.

To hve obscure upon a foreign coast.

Content with science, innocence, and love ^

Aspasia.
i

Nor wealth, nor titles, make Aspasia’s bliss.

O’erwhelm’d and lost amidst the pubhck rums,

Umnov’d I saw the ghtt’ring trifles perish.

And thought the petty dross beneath a sigh.

Cheerful I follow to the rural cell.

Love be my wealth, and my distmction virtue.

DEMETRIUS

Submissive, and prepar’d for each event.

Now let us wait the last award of Heav’n,
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Secme of happiness from flight or conquest.

Noi fear the fair and leam’d can want protection.

The mighty Tuscan courts the bamsh’d arts

To kind Italia’s hospitable shades,

Theie shall soft leisure wing th’ excursive soul,

And Peace propitious smile on fond desire j

There shall despotic Eloquence resume

Her ancient erapne o’er the yielding heart.

There Poetiy shall tune her sacied voice,

And wake from ignorance the Western world.

SCENE II

DEMETRIUS, ASPASIA, CALI.

CALI.

At length th’ unwilhng sun resigns the world

To silence and to rest. The hours of darkness.

Propitious hours to stratagem and death,
,

Pursue the last remains of hng’nng light.

DEMETRIUS.

Count not these hours as part of vulgar tune,

Think them a sacred treasure lent by Heav’n,

^Vhich, squander’d by neglect, or fear, or folly.

No pra/r recalls, no diligence redeems j

To-morrow’s dawn shall see the Turkish kmg
Stretch’d in the dust, or tow’nng^n his throne 5

To-morrow’s dawn shall see the mighty Cah

The sport of tyiunny, 01 lord of nations.

CALI.

Then waste no longer these important moments

In soft endearments, and in gentle munnurs,

Noi lose m lo\c the patriot and the hero
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DEMETKIUS.

^Tis Io\ej combin’d •with guilt alone, that melts

The sojften’d soul to cowardice and sloth j

But -virtuous passion prompts the great resolve.

And fans the slumbermg spark of heav’nly fire.

Retire, my fan ; that PowT that smiles on goodness

Guide all thy steps, calm ev’ry stormy thought,

And still thy bosom with the voice of peace

'

ASPASIA.

Soon may we meet again, secure and free,

To feel no more the pangs of separation '

DEMETKIUS, CALI.

DEMETRIUS

This night alone is ours—Our mighty foe.

No longer lost in am’rous sohtude,

now lemount the flighted seat of empire.

And show Irene to the shoutmg people

:

Aspasia left her sighing in his arms.

And hst’ning to the pleasing tale of pow’r j

With soften’d voice she dropp’d the faint refusal.

Smiling consent she sat, and blushing love

CALI,

Now, tyrant, with satiety of beauty

Now feast thine eyes, thme eyes that ne’er hereafter

Shall dart their am’rous glances at the fair,

Or glare on Cah with malignant beams.
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SCENE III

DEBIETRIUS, CALI, LEONTIUS, ADDALLA ,

LEONTIUS.

Oul bark unseen lias reach’d th’ appointed bay,

And wbeie yon trees wave o’er the forming surge

Reclines against the shore : our Grecian troop

Extends its lines along the sandy beach,

Elate with hope, and panting for a foe.

ABDALLA.

The fav’nng winds assist the great design.

Sport in our sails, and murmur o’er the deep

CALI.
,

’Tis well—A single blow completes our ivishes

;

Return with speed, Leontius, to your charge

;

The Greeks, disorder’d by their leader’s absence,

May droop dismay’d, oi kindle mto madness.

LEONTIUS

Suspected still '—What villain’s pois’nous tongue

Dare jom Leontius’ name with fear or falsehood ?

Have I foi this pieserv’d my gmitless bosom,

Pure as the thoughts of infant innocence ^

Have I for this defy’d the chiefs of Tuikey,

Intrepid in the flaming front of wai ?

CALI.

Hast thounotsearch’dmysoul’s profoundest thoughts?

Is not the fate of Gieece and Call thine ?
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LEONTIUS.

Wliy has thy choice then pointed out Leontius,

Unfit to share tliis night^s iliustiious toils ?

To wait remote from action, and from honour.

An idle list’ner to the distant cries

Of slaughtei ’d infidels, and clash of swords ?

Tell me the cause, that whde thy name, Demetrius,

Shall soar triumphant on the wings of Glory,

Despis’d and curs’d, Leontius must descend

Through hissmg ages, a pioverbial coward.

The tale of women, and the scorn of fools ^

DEMETRIUS.

Can brave Leontius be the slave of Glory ?

Glory, the casual gift of thoughtless crowds

!

Glory, the bnbe of avaricious virtue *

Be but my country free, be thme the praise j

I ask no witness, but attesting conscience,

No records, but the records of the sky.

LEONTIUS.

^Vilt thou then head the troop upon the shore,

^Tule I destroy th’ oppressor of mankind ^

DEMETRIUS.

What canst thou boast superior to Demetnus ?

Ask to whose sword the Greeks will trust their cause,

^y name shall echo through the shouting field :

Demand whose force yon Turkish heroes dread.

The shudd’ring camp shall murmur out Demetrius

1
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CALI.

Greece, still wictcliccl by liei childicn’s foil},

For ever mourn their avarice or factions ^

Dcmctiius justly pleads a double title,

Tlie lover’s mt’icst aids the patriot’s claim.

LEONTIUS.

My pride shall ne’er piotiact my countiy’s woes

,

Succeed, my fiicnd, uneiiMcd by Leontius

DEMETRIUS.

I feel new spiiit shoot along my nen'cs.

My soul cvpands to meet a^ipi oaching fieedom.

Now ho^er o’er us uith propitious wings,

Ye sacred shades of patriots and of martyis

;

All yc, whose blood tyi-aniiick rage effus’d,

Or persecution drank, attend our call
5

And from the mansions of perpetual peace

Descend, to sweeten labours once your onn.

CALI.

Go then, and with umted eloquence

Confirm your tioops
,
and when the moon’s fan beam

Plays on the quiv’iing waves, to guide our flight,

Petuni, Demetnus, and be fice foi cvei

\Exeiint Dem. aiid Leon.

SCENE IV.

CALI, ABDALLA

ABDALLA.

How the new monarch, swell’d nath airy lule.

Looks down, contemptuous, from his fancy’d height.

And utteis fate, uuinmdfld of Abdalla •
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CALI.

Far be siich black ingratitude from Cali

'

"^^1011 Asia’s nations omi me for their lord,

AVealth, and command, and grandeur, shall be thine

ABDALLA.

Is tins the recompense i escrib’d for me ?

Dar’st thou thus dally mth Abdalla’s passion ?

Hencefonvard hope no moie my shghted fnendslup,

Wake from thy dream ofpoiver to death and tortures.

And bid thy ^^slonary tlirone farewell

'

CALI

Name, and enjoy thy msh

—

ABDALLA

I need not name it

,

Aspasia’s lovers know but one desire,

Noi hope, nor iMsh, noi hve, but for Aspasia

CALI

That fatal beauty plighted to Demetnus

Heav’n makes not mine to give

ABDALLA.

Nor to deny

CALI

Obtain her and possess, thou know’st thy nval.

- ABDALLA

Too well I know him, since on Thracia’s plains

I felt the force of his tempestuous aim.

And saw my scatter’d squadrons fly before him.

VOL I H
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Nor will I trust th* uncertain chance of combat

;

The rights of princes let the sword decide,

The petty claims of empire and of honoui

:

Revenge and subtle jealousy shall teach

A surer passage to his hated heart.

CALI.

O spare the gallant Greek, in him we lose

The politician’s art, and hero’s flame.

ABDALLA.

When next we meet, before we storm the palace.

The bowl shall circle to confirm our league j

Then shall these juices taint Demetrius’ draught,

[Showing a phtal

And stream destructive through his freezmg veins

Thus shall he live to strike th’ important blow,

And pensh eie he tastes the joys of conquest.

SCENE V

MAHOMET, BIUSTAPHA, CALI, ABDALLA.

MAHOMET
Henceforth for ever happy be this day,

Sacred to love, to pleasure, and Irene ' ^

The matchless fair has bless’d me with compliance

;

Let ev’ry tongue resound Irene’s praise.

And spread the general transport through mankind

CALI.

Blest pnnce, for whom mdulgent Heav’n ordains

At once the joys of paradise and empire.
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Now join tliy people’s and thy Cali’s piayers

;

Suspend thy passage to the seats of bliss.

Nor wish for Hounes m Irene’s aims

MAHOMET.

Forbeai—I know the long-try’d faith of Cali.

CALI.

O ' could the eyes of kings, like those of Heav’n,

Search to the dark recesses of the soul.

Oft would they find ingi'atitude and treason.

By smiles, and oaths, and praises, ill disguis’d

How rarely would they meet, in crowded couits.

Fidelity so firm, so pure, as mine

MUSTAPHA

Yet ere we give our loosen’d thoughts to rapture.

Let prudence obviate an impending danger *

Tainted by sloth, the parent of sedition.

The hungry Janizary bums for plundei.

And growls in private o’er lus idle sabre

MAHOMET
{

To still their murmuis, ere the twentieth sun

Shall shed his beams upon the bndal bed,

I rouse to wai, and conquer for Irene

Then shall the Rhodian mourn his sinking tow’rs.

And Buda fall, and proud Vienna tremble •

Then shall Venetia feel the Turkish pow’r.

And subject seas roar round their queen in vain

ABDALLA
Then seize fair Italy’s delightful coast.

To fix your standard in impenal Rome
H 2
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MAHOMET

Her sons malicious Clemency shall sjiaie.

To form new legends, sanctify new crimes,

To canomze the slaves of superstition.

And fill the woild with folhes and impostures.

Till angiy Heav’n shall maik them out foi rum.

And war o’erwhelm them m their dieam of vice

O, could her fabled samts and boasted prayers

Call forth hei ancient heroes to the field.

How should I joy, ^midst the fierce shock of nations,

To cross the tow’nngs of an equal soul.

And bid the mastei genius rule the world'

Abdalla, Cali, go—^pioclaim my purpose

£Ea;ezint Cali a?id Abdalla.

SCENE VI

MAHOMET, MDSTAPHA

MAHOMET

Still Call fives . and must he five to-morrow ^

That fawnmg \allam’s forc’d congratulations

Will cloud my tniunphs, and pollute the day.

MUSTAPHA.

With cautious -vigdance, at my command.

Two faithful captains, Hasan and Caraza,

Pursue him thiough his labynnths of treason.

And wait your summons to leport his conduct.

MAHOMET
Call them—but let them not prolong their tale,

Nor press too much upon a lovei ’s patience

[Eaif Mustapha.
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SCE^'E vir

MAHOMET, solus

"WTiome’ei the hope, still blasted, still renewM,

Of happiness lures on irom toil to toil,

Remember i\Iahomet, and cease thy labour.

Behold him here, in lore, in war, successful.

Behold him retched m his double triumph j

His fav’rite faithless, and his mistress base

Ambition only gave her to my arms.

By reason not convinc’d, nor won by love-

Ambition was her crime ; but meaner folly

Dooms me to loath at once, and dote on falsehood.

And idohze th’ apostate I contemn

If thou art more than the gay dream of fancy.

More than a pleasing sound without a meaning,

O happmess ! sure thou art aO Aspasia’s

SCENE tTir

MAHOMET, MUSTAPHA, Hj.SA>', CAILVZA.

MAHOMET

Caraza, speak—^have ye remark’d the Bassa ^

CABAZA.

Close, as we might unseen, we watch’d his steps

;

His hair disorder’d, and his gait unequal.

Betray’d the wild emotions of his mind

Sudden he stops, and mward turns his eyes.

Absorb’d in thought ; then, starting from his trance.

Constrains a sullen smile, and shoots away

^ith him Abdalla we beheld

—
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MUSTAPHA

Abdalla

'

MAHOMET.

He wears of late resentment on his brow,

Deny’d the government of Servians province.

CARAZA

We mark’d him storming m excess of fury,

And heard, within the thicket that conceal’d us.

An undistingmsh’d sound of threat’ning rage.

, MUSTAPHA

How gudt, once harbour’d m the conscious breast,

Intimidates the brave, degrades the great

'

See Cali, diead of kings, and pnde of armies,

By treason level’d with the dregs of men

'

Ere guilty fear depress’d the hoary chief,

An angry murmm, a rebelhous frown.

Had stretch’d the fiery boaster in the grave

MAHOMET.

Shall monarchs fear to draw the sword of justice.

Aw’d by the crowd, and by their slaves restram’d?

Seize him this mght, and through the private passage

Convey him to the pnson’s inmost depths.

Reserv’d to all the pangs of tedious death.

[^Exeunt Mahojiet and Mustapha.
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SCENE IX

HASAN, CARAZA.

HASAN.

Shall then the Greeks, unpunished and conceal’d,

Contrive perhaps the nun of our empire.

League with our chiefs, and propagate sedition ^

CARAZA

TVhate’er their scheme, the Bassa’s death defeats it.

And gratitude’s strong ties restrain my tongue.

HASAN

What ties to slaves ? what gratitude to foes ?

CARAZA.

In that black day when slaughter’d thousands feU,

Around these fatal walls, the tide of wai

Bore me victonous onward, where Demetnus
Tore unresisted from the giant hand

Of stem Sebahas the triumphant crescent.

And dash’d the might of Asem from the ramparts.

There I became, nor blush to make it known.

The captive of his sword The coward Greeks,

Enrag’d by ivTongs, exultmg with success.

Doom’d me to die with aU the Turkish captams

;

But brave Demetnus scorn’d the mean revenge,

And gave me hfe

—

HASAN

Do thou repay the gift,

Lest unrewarded mercy lose its charms.
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Profuse of wealth, or bounteous of success,

"When Heaven bestows tbe pnvilege to bless

;

Let no weak doubt tbe gen’rous band iCbtrain,

For when was pow*i beneficent in vain ^

{^Exeunt

' A C T V

SCENE I

ASPASIA, sola.

In these dark moments of suspended fate,

While yet tbe future fortune of my country

Lies m tbe womb of Providence concealed,

And anxious angels wait tbe mighty birth }

O gi-ant thy sacred influence, pon ’rful Vu tue ’

Attention nse, suiwey the fair creation.

Till, conscious of tb’ encircbng deity,

Beyond the mists of care thy pinion toiv^rs.

Tliis calm, these joys, deal Innocence' aie tbme,

Joys ill exchang’d for gold, and pride, and empire

\Entei Irene and attendants.

SCENE II

ASTASIA, IRENE, and attendants.

IRENE.

See bow the I\foon tbiougb all tb’ unclouded sky

Spreads her mild ladiante, and descending deus
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Revive the languid flow’rs, thus natuie shone

New from the Maker’s hand, and fan allay’d

In the bright colours of piimasvakspring;

Ii\Tien punty, while fraud was yet unknown.

Play’d fearless m th’ imiolated shades.

Tins elemental joy, tins gen’ral calm,

Is sure the smile of unoffended Heav’n.

Yet' why

—

MAID

Behold, ivithin th’ embow’nng giove

Aspasia stands—

IREND.

With melancholy mien,

Pensive, and envious of Irene’s greatness

Steal unperceiv’d upon her meditations—

But see, the lofty maid, at our approach,

Resmnes th’ impenous an of haughty Virtue.

Are these th’ unceasing joys, th’ unmingled pleasuies

[To Aspasia.

For which Aspasia scorn’d the Turkish crown?

Is this th’ unshaken confidence m Heav’n?
Is tins the boasted bhss of conscious Virtue?

^Vhen did Content sigh out her cares in secret^

^Vhen did Felicity repine m deserts?

ISPASIA

111 smts with gudt the gaieties of tnumph ;

'

When danng vice msults eternal justice.

The mmisteis of wrath forget compassion.

And snatch the flaming bolt -with hasty hand
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,

IRENE
i

Forbear thy threats, proud Prophetess of ill.

Vers’d in the seciet counsels of the sky.

ASPASIA.

Forbear—But thou art sunk beneath reproach,

In vain affected raptures flush the cheek.

And songs of pleasure warble from the tongue.

When fear and angmsh labour in the breast.

And all within is darkness and confusion.

Thus on deceitful Etna’s flow’ry side

Unfading verdure glads the rovmg eye

,

While secret flames, with unextmguish’d rage.

Insatiate on her wasted entrails prey,

And melt her treach’rous beauties into rum

\_Enter Demetrius.

SCENE III

ASPASIA, IRENE, DEMETRIUS

DEMETRIUS.

Fly, fly, my Love ' destruction rushes on us.

The rack expects us, and the sword pursues.

ASPASIA.

Is Greece deliver’d? is the tyrant fall’n ?

DEIiPETRIUS.

Greece is no more j
the prosperous tyrant hves.

Reserv’d, for other lands, the scourge of Heav’n
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ASPA8IA

Say by wbat fraud, what force, were you defeated?

Betray’d by frlsehood or by ciowds o’eibome?

DEMETRIUS.

The pressing exigence forbids relation.

Abdalla

ASPASIA

Hated name* his jealous rage

Broke out m perfidy—Oh curs’d Aspasia,

Bom to complete the rum of her country

'

Hide me, oh hide me from upbraiding Greece,

Oh, hide me fronl myself*

DEMETRIUS

Be frmtless gnef

The doom of guilt alone, nor dare to seize

The breast where Virtue guards the throne of Peace.

Devolve, dear maid, thy sorrows on the wretch.

Whose feai, or rage, or treacheiy, betray’d us

'

IRENE, aside.

A piivate station may discover morej

Then let me rid them of Irene’s presence

,

Proceed, and give a loose to love and treason.

XWitlidra'vos.

ASPASIA

Yet tell

DEMETRIUS

To tell 01 heal weie waste of hfe
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ASPASIA

The life, wluch only this design supported,

Weie now well lost in healing how you fad’d,

DEMETRIUS.

Or meanly fraudulent or madly gay,

Abdalla, whde we waited near the palace,

With dl-tim’d mirth propos’d the bowl of love

Just as it leach’d my lips, a sudden cry

Uig’d me to dash it to the ground untouch’d,

And seize my swoid with disencumbei’’d hand.

ASPASIA.

What cry ? The stratagem ? Did then Abdalla

—

DEMETRIUS

At once a thousand passions fir’d his cheek •

Then all is past, he ciy’d—and daited fiom us,

Nor at the call of Cali deign’d to turn.

ASPASIA.

"Wliy'did you stay, deseited and betiay’d^

What more coldd foice attempt or art contiive?

DEMETRIUS

Amazement seiz’d us, and the hoary Bassa

Stood toi^iid in suspense , but soon Abdalla

Retuiu’d with force that made resistance vain.

And bade his new confederates seize the tmtois

Call chsarai’d was borne away to death j

Myself escap’d, or favour’d, or neglected.

ASPASIA

O Greece' leiionn’d for science and foi uealth,

Behold thy boasted hououis snatch’d away
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DEMETRIUS.

Shall then the savage live, to boast his insult

,

Tell how Demetnus shunn’d his single hand.

And stole his life and mistress fiom his sabre?

ABDALLA
Infatuate loiterei, has Fate in vam
Unclasp’d his iron gnpe to set thee free^

Still dost thou flutter in the jaws of death,

Snar’d with thy fears, and maz’d in stupefaction?

DEMETRIUS

Forgive, my fair, ’tis life, ’tis natuie calls*

Now, traitor, feel the fear that chills my hand

ASPASIA

’Tis madness to provoke superfluous danger,

And cowardice to dread the boast of folly

ABDALLA

Fly, wretch, while yet my pity grants thee flight,

The power of Tm-key waits upon my call

Leave but this maid, resign a hopeless claim,

And drag away thy life in scorn and safety,

Thy life, too mean a piey to lure Abdalla

DEMETRIUS.

Once more I dare thy sword ,
behold the pnze,

Behold I quit her to the chance of battle

[Quitting Asp ASIA.
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ABDALLA.

Well may^st thou call thy master to the combat, '

And try the hazard, that hast nought to stake,

Alike my death or thine is gam to thee,

But soon thou shalt repent; another moment
Shall throw th’ attending Janizaries round thee.

hastily Abdalla.

SCENE V

ASPASIA, IRENE, DEMETRIUS

IRENE

Abdalla fails, now Fortune, all is mine [^Asidc,

Haste, Murza, to the palace, let the Sultan

[Jb one ofher attendants.

Despatch lus guards to stop tlie flying traitoi's,

^'^^lde I protract their stay. Be swift and faithflil

[Exit Murza
This lucky stiatagem shall chann the Sultan, [_Astde,

Secure his confidence, and fix his love

DEMETRIUS.

Behold a boaster’s worth * Now snatch, my fan.

The happy moment, hasten to the shoie,

Ere he return with thousands at his side

ASPASIA.

In vain I listen to th’ inviting call

Of freedom and of love; my tremblmg joints,

Relax’d with feai, lefuse to bear me fonvard

Depart, Demetnus, lest my fate involve thee

,
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Forsake a wretch abandon’d to despair,

To share the miseries herself has caus’d

DEMETRIUS

Let us not stiuggle with th’ eternal will,

Noi languish o’er inepai-able ruins;

Come, haste and hve—Tliy mnocence and tiutli

Shall bless our wand’nngs, and propitiate Heav’n.

IRENE

Press not her flight, while yet hei feeble nerves

Refuse their oflSce, and unceiimn life

Still labours with imaginary woe,

Here let me tend her with officious care,

Watch each unquiet fluttei of the bieast,

And joy to feel the vital wamith return.

To see the cloud forsake her kmdhng cheek.

And hail the rosy dawn of using health

ASPASIA

Oh ' rathei scornful of flagitious greatness,

Resolve to share oui dangers and our toils,

Compamon of om flight, illustiious exile,

Leave slav’iy, guilt, and infamy, behmd

IRENE

My soul attends thy voice, and bamsh’d Virtue

Stnves to regain her empire of the mind

Assist her efibrts with thy strong persuasion
,

Sure ’tis the happy hour ordain’d above,

Vffien vanquish’d vice shall tyrannize no more,

DEMETRIUS

Remembei peace and angmsh aie befoie thee.

And honoui and reproach, and Heav’n and HclJ
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ASPASIA.

Content witli freedom, and precarious greatness.

DE'METRIUS.

Now make tky ckoice, while yet the pow’r of choice

hand Heav’n affords thee, and inviting Meicy
Holds out her hand to lead thee back to truth.

IRENCE.

Stay—m this dubious twilight of conviction,

The gleams of reason, and the clouds of passion.

Irradiate and obscuie my breast by turns

:

Stay but a moment, and prevailing truth

Will spread resistless light upon my soul.

DEMETRIUS.

But since none knows the danger of a moment,

And Heav’n forbids to lavish hfe away,

Let kmd compidsion temnnate the contest.

[^Seising he?' hand.

Ye Christian captives, follow me to freedom :

A galley waits us, and the Hands invite.

IREKE

Whence is this nolence ^

DEMETRIUS

Your calmer thought

Will teach a gentler term

IRENL.

Forbear this rudeness.

And learn the rev’ience due to Turkey’s Queen;

Fly, slaves, and call the Sultan to my rescue.

VOL I. I
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DEMETRIUS.

Farewel, unhappy maid: may eveiy joy

Be thine, that wealth can give, oi guilt leceive'

ASPASIA.

And when, contemptuous of imperial pow’r.

Disease shall chase the phantoms of ambition.

May penitence attend thy mournful bed.

And wing thy latest pray’r to pitying Heav’n

'

\_Exeunt Dem Asp ^vtthpai t of the attendants

SCENE VJ

Irene xoalks at a distancef'oni her attendants

Aftet a ‘pause

Against the head, which innocence secures.

Insidious Malice aims her darts in vain.

Turn’d backwards by the pow’rful bieath of Heav’n

Perhaps even now the lovers unpursu’d

Bound o’er the sparkhng waves Go, happy bark,

Thy sacred freight shall stdl the raging mam
To guide thy passage shall th’ aenal spirits

Fill all the starry lamps vith double blare

,

Til’ applauding sky shall pour forth all its beams.

To grace the triumph of i ictonous nrtue

;

Willie I, not yet familiar to my cnraes.

Recoil from thought, and shudder at myself

How am I chang’d' How lately did Irene

Fly fiom the busy pleasures of her sex.

Well pleas’d to search the treasures of remembrance.
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And live her guiltless moments o’er anew ^

Come, let us seek new pleasures in the palace,

\To }ier atienda?its, going off.

Till soft fatigue invite us to repose.

SCENE vir

Enter MustApha, meeitng and stopping hei .

,

MUSTAPHA

Fair Falsehood, stay

IRENE.

What dream of sudden powei

Has taught my slave the language of command '

Henceforth be mse, nor hope a second pardon.

MUSTAPHA.

llTio calls for pardon from a wretch condemn’d ?

IRENE

Thy look, thy speech, thy action, all is wildness—
Wlio charges guilt on me ?

MUSTAPHA

Who charges gmlt

'

Ask of thy heart; attend the voice of Conscience

—

Wlxo charges guilt * lay by this proud resentment

That fires thy cheek, and elevates thy mien.

Nor thus usurp the digmty of virtue.

Review this day

IRENE.

Whate’er thy accusation.

The Sultan is my judge.

I 2
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MUSTAPHA.

That hope IS past

;

Hard was the strife of justice and of love

,

But now ’tis o’ei, and justice has prevail’d.

Know’st thou not Cali? know’st thou not Demetrius?

IRENE

Bold slave, I know them both—I know them traitors

MUSTAPHA.

Pei-fidious '—yes—too well thou know’st them

traitors..

IRENE.
(

Their treason throws no stam upon Lene
This day has prov’d my fondness for the Sultan,

He knew Irene’s truth

MUSTAPHA
' The Sultan knows it,

He knows how near apostacy to treason

—

But ’tis not mine to judge— I scorn and leave thee

I go, lest vengeance urge ray hand to blood.

To blood, too mean to stain a soldiei’s sabre

[^Eitt Mustapha.

IRENE, to her attendants.

Go, blust’nng slave—He has not heard of Murza

That dext’rous message fiees me fiom suspicion
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SCENE VIII

Enter Has\n, Caraza, xctlh Mutes, who throw the

black 1 ohe upon Irene, and stgn to he) attendants

to withdrato.

HASAN.

Forgive, fair Excellence, th* unwilling tongue.

The tongue, that, forc’d by strong necessity.

Bids beauty, such as thine, prepare to die.

IRENE.

What Wild mistake is this ! Take hence with speed

Your robe of mourning, and your dogs of death.

Quick from my sight, you inauspicious monsters.

Nor dare henceforth to shock Irene’s walks.

HASAN.

Alas ' they come commanded by the Sultan,

Th’ unpitymg ministers of Turkish justice.

Nor dare to spare the hfe his frown condemns.

IRENE.

Are these the rapid thunderbolts of war.

That pour with sudden Molence on kingdoms.

And spread theii flames resistless o’er the worlds

^Vhat sleepy charms benumb these active heroes.

Depress then spmts, and retard their speeds

Beyond the fear of Img’nng pumshment,

Aspasia now within her lover’s arms

Securely sleeps, and m delightful dreams

Smiles at the threat’nings of defeated rage.
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CARAZA.

We come, blight Virgm, though relenting Nature

Shimks at the hated task, for thy destruction

;

,
When summon’d by the Sultan’s clam’rous fury.

We ask’d, with tim-’rous tongue, th’ offender’s name.

He struck his tortur’d bieast, and roar’d, Iiene:

We started at the sound, agam inquir’d.

Again his thund’nng voice return’d, Irene.

IRENE.

Whence is this rage? what barb’rous tongue has

wrong’d me?
IVhat fraud misleads him? or what cnmes incense?

HASAN.

Expiring Cab nam’d Irene’s chamber.

The place appomted for his master’s death

IRENE

Irene’s chamber' From my faithful bosom

Far be the thought—But hear my protestation.

CAKAZA

’Tis ours, alas' to punish, not to judge,

Not call’d to try the cause, we heaid the sentence.

Ordain’d the mournful messengers of death.

IRENE.

Some ill-designmg statesman’s base intrigue'

Some cmel stratagem ofjealous beauty'

Perhaps yom'selves the viUams that defame me.

Now haste to murder, eie returning thought

Recall th’ extorted doom It must be so •
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Confess your crime, or lead me to the Siiltan

,

There dauntless ti nth shall blast the Yile accuser

,

Then shall you feel what language cannot utter,

Each piercing torture, ev’iy change of pain,

That vengeance can invent, or pow’r mflict

\_Enter Abdalla: he stops short, and ItsteTis.

SCENE IX

IRENE, HASAN, CARAZA, ABDALLA.

ABDALLA aStdc

All IS not lost, Abdalla; see the queen.

See the last witness of thy guilt and fear

Enrob’d in death—Despatch her, and be great.

CARAZA.

Unhappy fan ' compassion calls upon me
To check this torrent of imperious rage

;

Willie unavailing anger crowds thy tongue

With idle threats and fruitless exclamation,

The fraudful moments ply their silent wings.

And steal thy life away Death’s homd angel

Already shakes his bloody sabre o’er thee.

The raging Sultan bums till our return,

Cuises the dull delays of Img’nng mercy,

And thinks his fatal mandates ill obey’

d

ABDALLA

Is then your sov’reign’s life so cheaply rated.

That thus you parley with detected treason ?

Should she prevail to gain the Sultan’s presence,

Soon might her tears engage a lover’s credit

,
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Perhaps her malice might transfer the charge;

Perhaps her pois’nous tongue might blast Abdalla

f

IRENE

0 let me but be heard, nor fear from me
Or flights of poVr, or projects of ambition.

My hopes, my wishes, termmate m bfe,

A little life for gnef, and for repentance.

,

ABDALLA

1 mark’d her ivily messenger afar.

And saw him skulking in the closest walks

I guess’d her dark designs, and warn’d the Sultan,

And bnng her former sentence new confinn’d.

' HASAN.

Then call it not our cruelty, noi crime;

Deem us not deaf to woe, nor blind to beauty.

That thus constrain’d we speed the stroke of death.

\Beclcons the Mutes.

IRENE

O name not death' Distraction and amazement.

Horror and agony, are m that sound '

Let me but live, heap woes on woes upon me.

Hide me with murd’rers m the dungeon’s gloom.

Send me to wander on some pathless shore,

L,et shame and hooting infamy pursue me.

Let slav’ry haiass, and let hunger gripe

CARAZA

Could we revel se the sentence of the Sultan,

Our bleeding bosoms plead Irene’s cause
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But cries and tears are vam
;
prepare with patience

To meet that fate we can delay no longer.

[ The Mutes at the sign lay hold ofher.

AUDALLA.

Despatch, ye ling’ring slaves
; or nimbler hands,

Qmck at my call, shall e'^ecute your charge

,

Despatch, and learn a fitter time for pity.

IRENE.

Grant me one hour, O grant me but a moment.

And bounteous Heav’n repay the mighty mercy

With peaceful death, and happmess eternal

'

CARAZA

The prayer I cannot grant—I dare not hear.

Short be thy pains again to the Mutes.

IRENE

Unutterable anguish

'

Gmlt and Despair, pale spectres
'
gnn around me.

And stun me mth the yellmgs of damnation >

O, hear my pray’rs ' accept, all pitymg Heav’n,

These tears, these pangs, these last remains of life

;

Nor let the crimes of this detested day

Be charg’d upon my soul. O, mercy ' mercy '

\Muttsfoi ce he? out.

SCENE X

ABDALLA, HASAN, CARAZA.

ABDALLA aside.

Safe in her death, and in Demetrius’ flight,

Abdalla, bid thy ti oubled breast be calm
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Now slialt thou sliine the darling of the Sultan,

The plot all Cah’s, the detection thine.

HASAN /O CAUAZA.

Does not thy bosom (for I know thee tender,

A stranger to th’ oppressor’s savage joy),

hlelt at Irene’s fate, and share her woes ?

C \RAZA

Her piercing cries yet fill the loaded air.

Dwell on my ear, and sadden all my soul.

But let us try to clear our clouded brows.

And teU the horrid tale with cheerful face

;

The stormy Sultan rages at oui stay.

ABDALLA.

Frame your report with circumspective art
j

Inflame her crimes, exalt your own obedience

;

But let no thoughtless hmt m^nlve Abdalla.

CARAZA.

MTiat need of caution to report the fate

Of h6r the Sultan’s voice condemn’d to die ^

Or why should he, whose violence ofduty

Has serv’d his piince so well, demand our silence

ABD^vun^.

Perhaps my zeal too fierce betray’d my prudence
j

Perhaps my w aimth exceeded my commission

,

Perhaps I will not stoop to plead my cause,

Or argue ivith the slave that saA*’d Demetrius.

CARAZA.

From his escape learn thou the pow’r of 'sirtiie

;

Noi hope his foitune while thou w'ant’st his worth
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HASAN.

The Sultan comes, still gloomy, still enrag’d.

S C E N E XI

11 \SAN, CARAZA, MAHOMET, MUSTAPHA,

ABDALLA.

MAHOMET.

"Wlieie’s tins fair trait’ress^ "Wliere’s tins smiling

mischief,

^Miom neither -sons could fix, nor favours bind^

HASAN.

Thine orders, mighty Sultan ! are perform’d,

And all Irene now is breatliless clay

l\IAHOMET

Your hasty zeal defrauds the claim ofjustice.

And disappointed a engeance burns in vam.

I came to heighten tortures by reproach.

And add new terrors to the face of death.

M^as this the maid v\bose love I bought with empire ^

Tiue, she was fair
,
the smile of innocence

Play’d on her cheek—So shone the first apostate—

•

Irene’s chamber ’ Did not roanng Cab,

Just as the rack forc’d out his struggbng soul,

Name for the scene of death Irene’s chambei ?

MUSTAPHA
His breath prolong’d but to detect her treason,

Tlien in short sighs foreook his broken frame.
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,

MAHOMET
Decreed to perish m Irene’s chamber

'

There had she lull’d me with endearing falsehoods,

Qasp’d m her arms, or slumb’nng on her breast.

And bar’d my bosom to the rufiSan’s dagger.

SCENE XII
i

HASAN, CARAZA, MAHOMET, MUSTAPHA, MURZA,
ABDALLA.

t

MURZA.

Forgive, great Sultan ’ that, by fate prevented,

I bring a tardy message from Irene.

MAHOAIET.

Some artful wile of counterfeited love '

Some soft decoy to lure me to destruction '

And thou, the curs’d accomplice of her treason.

Declare thy message, and expect thy doom.

MURZA

Tlie queen lequested that a chosen troop

Might mtercept the traitor Greek, Demetrius,

Then hug’nng with his captive mistress here.

MUSTAPHA

The Greek Demetrius ' whom th’ expiring Bassa

Declar’d the chief associate of his guilt ’

MAH03IET.

A chosen troop—^to intercept—^Demetrius

—

Tlie queen requested—Wretch, repeat the message

,

And, if one varied accent pro\e thy falsehood.
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Or but one moment’s pause betray confusion,

Those trembling limbs—Speak out, tbou sbiv’ring

traitor.

1UUR2A.

The queen requested

MAHOMET.

^Mio ’ the dead Irene ?

Was she then guiltless ’ has my thoughtless rage

Destroy’d- the fairest workmanship of Heav’n

'

Doom’d her to death unpity’d and unlieard.

Amidst her kind solicitudes for me

'

Ye sla\ es of cruelty, ye tools ofrage,

^To Hassax and Caraza.

Ye blind officious nunisters of folly.

Could not hei charms repress your zeal for murder ?

Could not her pray’rs, her innocence, her tears,

Suspend the dreadful sentence for an hour ^

One hour had freed me from the fatal error

'

One hour had sav’d me from despair and madness.

caraza.

Your fierce impatience forc’d us from your presence.

Urg’d us to speed, and bade us banish pity.

Nor trust our passions •witli her fatal charms

MAHOMET
What hadst tbou lost by sfightmg those commands ?

Thy life perhaps—Were but Irene spar’d,

Well if a thousand lives like thme had pensh’d

;

Such beauty, sweetness, love, were cheaply bought

,

With half the grov’lmg slaves that load the globe.
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MUSTAPHA.

Great is tliy woe ' But tliink, illustrious Sultan,

Sucli ills are sent foi souls like tlime to conquer.

Shake off this weight of unavailing grief,

Rush to the wai, display thy dreadful banneis.

And lead thy troops victorious round the woild.

MAHOMET.

Robb’d of the maid with wliom I msh’d to triumph.

No more I bum for fame, oi for dominion

;

Success and conquest now are empty sounds.

Remorse and anguish seize on all my breast ,

Those groves, whose shades embower’d the dear Irene,

Heard her last cnes, and fann’d her dying beauties.

Shall lude me from the tasteless world for ever. ,

[Mahomet goe^ bach, and letum^.

Yet eie I quit the sceptre of dominion,

Let one just act conclude the hateful day

Hew down, ye guards, those vassals of distraction,

[_Potnting to Hasan and Caraza

Those hounds of blood, that catch the lunt to kill

,

Bear off with eager haste th’ unfimsh’d sentence.

And speed the stroke, lest mercy should o’ertake them

CARAZA

Then hear, great Mahomet, the voice of tmth

MAHOMET.

Heal, shall I heai thee ' didst thou heai Iiene ?

CARAZA

Hear but a moment.
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MAHOJIET.

Hadst thou heard a moment,

Tliou might’st have liv’d, for tliou hadst spar’d Irene.

CARAZA.

I lieard lier, pitied her, and wish’d to save hei.

MAHOMET.

And vTsh’d—he still thy fate to wish in vam.

CARAZA

I heard and soften’d, tdl Abdalla brought

Her final doom, and hurried hei destruction. ,

AHOMDT.

Abdalla brought her doom ’ Abdalla brought it

'

The wretch, whose guilt, declar’d by tortur’d Cali,

My rage and gnef had hid from my remembrance :

Abdalla brought her doom '

BCASAN.

Abdalla brought it,

^Vlllle yet she begg’d to plead her cause before thee,

MAHOMET.

0 seize me. Madness—Did she call on me

'

1 feel, I see the laiffian’s barb’rous rage

He seiz’d her meltmg in the fond appeal.

And stopp’d the heav’nly voice that call’d on me.

My spiiits fail, awhile support me. Vengeance

—

Be just, ye slaves j
and, to be just, be cmel

,

Contnve new racks, imbitter ev’ry pang,

Inflict whatever treason can deserve,

VTuch murder’d innocence that call’d on me
\^E,xit Mahomet , Abdalla is dragged off.
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,

SCENE xrii

HAS\N, CARAZA, MUSTAPIIA, MUR/a

MUSTAPHA /O MUR7A

"V^iat plagues, what tortures, are in store for thee.

Thou sluggish idler, dilator)" slave

'

Behold the model of consummate beauty,

Torn from the mouining earth by thy neglect

'

MURZA.

Such was the will of Heav’n—A band of Giecks

That mark’d my course, suspicious of my pm pose.

Rush’d out and seiz’d me, thoughtless and unarm’d.

Breathless, amaz’d, and on the guarded beach

Detain’d me till Demctiius set me free

MUSTAPHA.

So sure the fall of greatness lal^’d on ciimes

'

So fix’d the justice of all-conscious Hcav’n '

When haughty gudt exults ivith impious joy.

Mistake shall blast, or accident destroy,

Weak man with erring rage may throw the dart,

But Heav’n shall guide it to the guilty heart
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EPILOGUE.

!Marrt a Turk ' a kaugkty, tyrant king

'

Who tkinks us -women bom to dress and smg
To please his fancy! see no other man •

Let him persuade me to it—^if he can

:

Besides, he has fifty •^^’ives, and who can bear

To have the fiftieth part her paltry share ?

^Tis true, the fellow^s handsome, straight, and tall.

But how the devd should he please us all

!

My swam is httle—^true—but, be it known,

My pnde’s to have that little all my own.

Men -will be ever to their errors blind.

Where woman’s not allow’d to speak her mind.

I swear this eastern pageantiy is nonsense.

And for one man—one wife’s enough of conscience

In vain proud man usurps what ’s woman’s due j

For us alone, they honour’s paths pursue

:

Inspir’d by us, they glory’s heights ascend,

Woman the source, the object, and the end.

Though wealth, and pow’r, and glory, they receive.

These are aU trifles to what we can give.

For us the statesman labours, hero fights.

Bears toilsome days, and wakes long tedious mghts

;

And, when blest peace has sdenc’d war’s alarms.

Receives Ins full reward m beauty’s arms

VOL I. K
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PllOLOGUE,

SPOKEN B\ IMK GAnRICK, APRIL C, 1750, BEFORE

THE MASQUE OF COMUS,

et BmrvLnnc Tlxctire^ for the Bcnrjii of JiflUon's Grand-Daughter,

Ye patriot ciowds who burn for England’s fame,

Yc nymphs whose bosoms beat at Milton’s name,

Yliose gen’ious zeal, nnbought by flatt’ring rhymes,

Shames the mean pensions of Augustan times.

Immortal patrons of sijccceding days,

Attend this prelude of perpetual praise

,

Let w’lt, condemn’d the feeble war to wage

With close malevolence, or publick rage,

Let study, worn with virtue’s fruitless lore,

Behold this theatre, and gneve no moie.

Tins night, distinguish’d by your smiles, shall tell

That never Britain can m vain excel

,

Tlie slighted arts futurity shall trust.

And rising ages hasten to be just.

At length our mighty bard’s ^^ctorlous lays

Pill the loud voice of universal praise.

And baffled spite, with hopeless anguish dumb.

Yields to renoivn the ccntuiies to come

;

With ardent haste each candidate of fame,

Ambitious, catches at his tow’nng name j

He sees, and pitying sees, vain wealth bestow

Tliose pageant honours which he scorn’d below^,

^Vhlle crowds aloft the laureat bust behold.

Or trace his form on circulating gold
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Unknown, iinlieeded, long Ins ofispnng lay,

And want liung threat’ning o’er her slow decay.

Wliat tkougli she shine mth no hliltonian fire.

No fav’img Muse her morning dreams inspire

;

Yet softer claims the melting heart engage.

Her youth laborious, and hei blameless age j

Hers the mdd merits of domestick life,

The patient sufferer, and the faithful wife.

Thus, grac’d with humble virtue’s native charms,

Her grandsire leaves her m Britanma’s arms

;

Secure with peace, with competence, to dwell,

Willie tutelary nations guard her cell.

Yours IS the charge, ye fair, ye wise, ye brave

'

’Tis yours to crown desert—^beyond the grave.

PROLOGUE
TO THE COMEDY OF

THE GOOD-NATURED 3MAN 1769.

Prest by the load of life, the weary mmd
Surveys the gen’ral toil of human kind.

With cool submission joins the lab’nng tram.

And social son ow loses half its pam

.

Our anxious bard without complaint may share

This bustlmg season’s epidemick care ,

Like Caesar’s pilot dignify’d by fate,

Tost in one common storm with all the gieat,
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T)ji<trc<t nlikc tlic ‘;t.'ttC''nnn nntl tlic nit,

y\lxcn one n Borough <ouris and one tlic Pit.

llie candulntc^ for power and fnne

n.-vAc hopC'. and fei’’', and just tlio same;

]'>i=:al)lcd hath to eonibnt or to

Must hetr "II taunt'', and Lear without repU.

VnchecLM on both loud rabbles \cnt their rage,

As mongrels bay the Hon in n enge.

Til’ ofiended hunri'S', hoards his angry t'^Ic,

I'or that hle-t year when all that into may mil

;

TIict scliemes of spjje the poet’s foes dismiss,

Till tint gPd inizht when n1! that hate mav hiss

" Tills day the piwdcr’d curls and golden coat,”

Says <rsie]!ing Crispin. “ bctrg'd a coblcr’s \otc-”
“

'fltis night our wit,” the pert apjircntice ones,

“ Lies at m} I , I hiss him, and he dies
”

Tlic great, ’t's tnie, can chanu th’ electing trilic

;

Tdic hard mat supplicate, but cannot bnbe.

Yet, judg’d b\ t]^o^c wliose aoiccs ne’er were sold.

He feels no want of ili-persuedmg gold ,

But, confident of praise, if praise be due,

Tnists watboui fear to merit and to sou
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PROLOGUE
T

t- T

TO THE COMEDY OF

A WORD TO THE WISE*

SPOKEN BY BIB. HULL.

This niglit presents a play winch pubhck rage,

Or light, or wrong, once hooted fiom the stage f.

Erom zeal or malice, now no moie we diead,

For Enghsh vengeance wars not with the dead.

A gen’rous foe regards with pitying eye

The man whom fate has laid where all must he.

To wit revivmg from its author’s dust,

Be kind, ye judges, or at least be just.

For no renew’d hostihties invade

Th’ oblivious grave’s mviolable shade.

XiCt one great payment ev’ry claim appease,

And him, who cannot hurt, allow to please

,

To please by scenes unconscious of offence.

By harmless merriment, or useful sense.

Where aught of bright or fair the piece displays,

Approve it only—’tis too late to praise.

K want of skill or want of care appear,

Forbear to hiss—the poet cannot hear.

By all like him must praise and blame be found.

At best a fleetmg gleam, or empty sound

* Performed at Covent-Garden theatre m 1777, for the benefit

ofMrs Kelly, widow of Hugh Kelly, Esq (the author of the

play), and her children

+ Upon tlfe first representation of this play, 1770, a party

assembled to damn it, and succeeded
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Yet tlicu shall calm reflection bless the night,

Wlien liberal pity dignify’d delight

,

YHicn Pleasure fir'd her toich at Viitue’s flaincj

And Mirth ^^as bounty with an hiimblci name.

SPRING,
AV ODF

Stern 'Wintci now, by Spiiiig lepress’d,

Foibears the long-continued strife

,

And Nature on her naked breast

Delights to catch the gales of life.

Now o’er the niial kingdom roves

Soft pleasure with the laughing tiaiu,

Love warbles in the vocal groves,

And vegetation plants the plain.

Unhappy’ whom to beds of pain,

Arthntic tyranny 'consigns

,

Y^iom smilmg nature courts in vain,

Tlioiigh rapture sings and beauty slunes

Yet though ray limbs disease invades,

Her wings Imagination tries.

And bears me to the peaceful shades,

"Where ’s humble turrets nse.

Here stop, my soul, thy rapid flight.

Nor from the pleasing groves depart,

Where first great nature chann’d my sight.

Where ivisdom first inform’d my heart.

*' TJie author being ill of the gout
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‘’Here let me through the vales pursue

A guide—a father—and a friend,

Once more great nature’s works renew,

Once more on wisdom’s voice attend.

From false caresses, causeless strife,

Wild hope, vam fear, alike remov’d j

Here let me learn the use of life.

When best enjoy’d—when most improv’d.

Teach me, thou venerable bower.

Cool meditation’s quiet seat.

The gen’rous scorn of venal power.

The silent grandeur of retreat

When pnde by guilt to greatness climbs.

Or raging factions rush to war.

Here let me learn to shun the crimes

I can’t prevent, and will not share.

But lest I fall by subtler foes,

Bright Wisdom, teach me Cuno’s art.

The swelling passions to compose.

And quell the rebels of the heart

MIDSUMMER;
AN ODE

O Phcebus ’ down the western sky.

Far hence diffuse thy burmng ray.

Thy light to distant worlds supply.

And wake them to the cares of day.
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Come, gentle Eve, the friend of cafe.

Come, Cynthia, lovely queen of night ’

Refiesh me with a coohng an.

And cbeer me with a lambent hght

Lay me, where o’er the verdant ground

Her living carpet Nature spreads
j

THiere the green bower, ivith loses ci own’d.

In showers its fragrant foliage sheds

,

Improve the peaceful hour with wme,

L.et musick die along the grove

;

Around the bowl let myrtles tivine.

And ev’ry strain be tun’d to love.

Come, Stella, queen of all my heart

'

Come, bom to fill its vast desires '

Thy looks perpetual joys impart.

Thy voice perpetual love mspires.

Whilst all my wish and thine complete.

By turns we langmsh and we bum.
Let sighing gales our sighs repeat.

Our murmurs—^murmurmg brooks return.

Let me when nature calls to rest,

And blushing skies the mom foretell,

Smk on the down of Stella’s breast.

And bid the waking world farewell

AUTUMN,
AN ODE

Alas > with swift and sdent pace.

Impatient time rolls on the year j

The seasons change, and nature’s face

Now sweetly smiles, now frowns severe
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’Twas Spnng, ’twas Summer, all was gay,

Now Autumn bends a cloudy brow.

The flowers of Spnng are swept away.

And Summer-flints desert the bough

The verdant leaves that play’d on high,

And wanton’d on the western breeze,

Now trod in dust neglected he.

As Boieas strips the bending trees

The fields that wav’d with golden grain,

As nisset heaths, are wild and bare

;

Not moist with dew, but drench’d m ram.

Nor health, nor pleasure, wanders there

No more wlule tlirough the midnight shade.

Beneath the moon’s pale oib, I stray.

Soft pleasmg woes my heart invade.

As Progne pours the melting lay.

From this capncious clime'she soai*s,

O ' would some god but wings supply

'

To where each mom the Spnng restores,

Compamon of her flight I ’d fly

Vain wish' me fate compels to beai

The downward season’s iron reign,

Compels to breathe polluted an.

And shiver on a blasted plain.

What bliss to life can Autumn yield,

K glooms, and showers, and storms prevail

,

And Ceres flies the naked field.

And flowers, and fiauts, and Phoebus fail ?

Oh' what remains, what Imgers yet.

To cheer me m the darkening hour ^

The grape remains ' the friend of wit.

In love, and mirth, of mighty powei
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Haste—press the clusters, fill the bowl,

Apollo ! shoot thy parting ray

:

This gives the sunshine of the soul.

This god of health, and verse, and day.

Still— still the jocund strain shall flow,'

The pulse with vigorous rapture beat.

My Stella with new charms shall glow,

And ev’ry bhss in wine shall meet

WINTER.
AN ODE.

No more the mom, with tepid rays,

Unfolds the flower of vanous hue

,

Noon spreads no more the genial blaze,

Nor gentle eve distils the dew. i

The hng’ring hours prolong the night.

Usurping Darkness shares the day.

Her mists restrain the force of hght.

And Phoebus holds a doubtful sway.

By gloomy twihght half reveal’d,

With sighs we view the hoary hiU,

The leafless wood, the naked field,

The snow-topt cot, the frozen nil

No musick warbles through the grove.

No Vivid colours pamt the plam;

No more with devious steps I rove

Through verdant paths now sought in vain.

Aloud the dnving tempest roars.

Congeal’d, impetuous showers descend j

Haste, close the window, bar the doors.

Fate leaves me Stella, and a friend
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111 nature’s aid let art supply

With bght and heat my little sphere

;

Rouse, rouse the fire, and pile it high.

Light up a consteUation heie

Let musick sound the voice ofjoy,

Oi mirth repeat the jocund tale.

Let love Ins wanton wiles i employ,

And o’er the season wine pievail.

Yet time life’s dreary winter bungs,

Wlien mirth’s gay tale shall please no more;

Nor musick charm—though Stella sings;

Nor love, nor wine, the spiing restore.

Catch then, O ' catch the transient hour.

Improve each moment as it flies,

Life ’s a short summer—man a flower

:

He dies— alas ’ how soon he dies '

THE WINTER’S WALK.

Behold, my fair, where’er we rove.

What dreary prospects round us rise;

The naked hill, the leafless grove.

The hoaiy ground, the fromimg skies '

Nor only thought the wasted plain,

Stem Wintei m thy force confess’d

,

Still wider spreads thy homd reign,

I feel thy power usui-p my breast

Enhvenmg hope, and fond desiie,

Resign the heart to spleen and caie.

Scarce frighted Love maintains her fire.

And rapture saddens to despair.

n-
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In groundless hope, and causeless fear.

Unhappy man ' behold thy doom

,

StiU changmg with the changeful year.

The slave of sunshine and of gloom.

Tir’d with vam joys, and false alarms.

With mental and corpoieal strife.

Snatch me, my Stella, to thy arms.

And screen me from the ills of life.

. TO MISS

ON HER GIVING- THE AUTHOR A GOLD AND SILK NET-

WORK PURSE OF HER OWN WHAVING*.

Though gold and silk their charms umte
To make thy cunous web dehght.

In vam the varied work would shme.

If wrought by any hand but thme

,

Thy hand that knows the subtler art.

To weave those nets that catch the heart.

Spread out by me, the roving com
Thy nets may catch, but not confine

,

Nor can I hope thy silken chain

The ghtt’rmg vagrants shall restram.

Why, SteUa, was it then decreed

The heart once caught should ne’er be freed ^

* Printed among Mrs Williams’s Miscellames
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TO MISS

OK HEK riiYTKG TITOK THlE IIAEE5ICH0EI> IK A KOO'I HTK
^riTH riOTTEK-nZCE? O? lJEE.O\TK EATSTING*^.

Mhex Stella strikes tlie tnneful strinsr

In scenes of imitated Spring,

TVtere Beanty lavishes her potvens

On beds of never-biding dovreiSj

And pleasure propagates around

Eacb cliann of modulated sound:

Ab! think no^, in the dangerous hour.

The Xymph detidous as the fiovier:

But shun, rash vouth. the irav alcove,
* • w •

Xor tempt the snares of vdly love.

Mhen charms thus press on ev'ry seitse,

^^Tiat thought of dight, or of defence ?

Deceitful hope, and vain desire.

Tor ever Sutter o'er her lyre.

Delighting as the youth dravrs n^h.

To point the glances of her eye.

And forming vrith imerring art

Xew chains to hold the capdve heart.

But on those r^ons of delight

IMight truth intrude xvith daring Sight,

Could Stella, sprightly, fair, and young.

One moment hear the moral song.

Instruction tvith her Sovrers nught spring.

And vrisdom warble &om ber string.

Friateu cTzma Mr?; ''Vlii s Mlicellais cs>
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Mark, when from thousand mingled dyes

Thou seest one pleasing form anse.

How active hght, find thoughtful shade,

In greater scenes each other aid;

Mark, when the different notes agree

In fnendly contraiiety.

How passion’s well accorded stnfe

Gives all the harmony of life

;

Thy pictures shall thy conduct fi-ame,

Consistent stdl, though not the same

;

Thy miisick teach the nobler art,

To tune the regulated heart.

EVENING. ANODE

TO STELLA

Evening now from pnqde nings

Sheds the grateful gifts she bniigs

;

Brilliant drops bedeck the mead.

Cooling breezes shake the reed;

Shake the reed, and eurl the stieani

Siher’d o’er nith Cyntliia’s beam;

Near the chequer’d, lonely grove.

Hears, and keeps thy seciets, -Lme.

Stella, thither let us stray.

Lightly o’er the deuy is ay

Phoebus drn es his burning ear.

Hence, my loiely Stella, far.

In his stead, tlic Queen of Night

Hound us pours a lambent light

,
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Light that seems but just to show

Breasts that beat, and cheeks that glow.

Let us now, in whisper’d joy,

Evening’s silent honrs employ.

Silence best, and conscious shades,

Please the hearts that love invades,

Other pleasures give them pain.

Lovers all but love disdam.

TO THE SAME.

Whether Stella’s eyes are found

Fix’d on eaith, or glancmg round.

If her face with pleasure glow.

If she sigh at othei*s woe.

If hei easy air express

Conscious worth, or soft distress,

Stella’s eyes, and air, and face.

Charm with undimmish’d grace.

If on her we see display’d

Pendant gems, and iich brocade.

If her chintz with less expense

Flows in easy negligence

,

Still she lights the conscious flame,

Stdl her charms appear the same

;

If she strikes the vocal strings.

If she ’s silent, speaks, or sings.

If she sit, or if she move.

Still we love, and still approve

Vain the casual, transient glance.

Which alone can please by chance.
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Beauty, wlucli depends on art,

Cliangmg with the changing heart,

Which demands the todet’s aid,

Pendent gems and nch brocade.

I those charms alone can prize,

"Which from constant nature rise.

Which nor circumstance, nor dress,

E’er can make or more or less

TO A FRIEND.

No moie thus bioodmg o’er yon heap,

With Avance painfid vigils keep j

Still unenjoy’d the present stole,

Stdl endless sighs are bieath’d foi more.

O
'

qmt the shadow, catch the pnzc,

AVhich not all India’s treasure buys •

To purchase Heaven has gold the power ^

Can gold remove the mortal hour ?

In life can love be bought with gold ^

Are fnendship’s pleasures to be sold ^

No— all that’s worth a wish—a thought,

Fair Mrtue gives unbrib’d, unbought.

Cease then on trash thy hopes to bind.

Let nobler views engage thy mind

^^hth science tread the woud’rous way,

Oi learn the hluses’ moral lay,

In social hours indulge thy soul,

Wlieie mirth and tempci'anco mi\ the boul

,

^OL I I
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To virtuous love resign tliy brenst,

And be, by blessing Ibeauty—blest.

Tims taste tbe feast by nature spiead,

Ere youtli and all its ;)oys aic fled;

Come taste intli me the balm of life.

Secure fiom pomp, and nealtli, and stiife.

I boast nbate’er for man vras meant,

In health, and Stella, and content;

And scoin' oh^ let that scorn be thine*

hleie things of clay that dig the mine

STELLA IN MOURNING

When lately Stella's form display’d

Tlie beauties of the gay brocade,

Tlie nymphs, nho found their power declme.

Proclaim’d hei not so fair as fine

“ Eate' snatch away the bright disguise,

And let the goddess trust her eyes.
’

Tims blindly pray'd the fretful flm.

And Fate mahcious heard the prayer,

But, bnghten’d by the sable dress,

As laitue uses in distress,

Smce Stella still extends hei reign.

Ah' how shall envy soothe her pain?

Th’ adoring youth and emdous fair,

Henceforth shall form one common prayei

,

And love and hate alike implore

The skies— “ Tliat Stella mourn no more
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TO STELLA.

Not tlic soft; sighs of venial gales,

Tlie fragrance of the flowery vales,

Tlic munuurs of the crj'stal nil,

The vocal groie, the verdant hill

,

Not all their charms, though all unite,

Can touch my bosom with delight

•i

Not nil the gems on India’s shore.

Not all Peru’s unbounded store,

Not nil the poiver, nor all the fame,

Tliat heroes, kings, or poets, claim

,

Nor knowledge, W’hich the Icam’d approve.

To form one wish my soul can move.

Yet Nature’s charms allure my eyes.

And knowledge, w'ealtli, and fame, I pnze,

Fame, wealth, and knowledge, I obtain,

Noi seek I Nature’s channs m vain

,

In lovely Stella all combine;

And, lovely Stella' thou ait mine.

L 0
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VERSES,
t

WITTEN AT THE HEjJUEST OE A GENTLEMAN TO IVIIOM

A LADY HAD GIVEN A SPKIG OE JIVETLE’^

What hopes, what terrois, does tius gift cicate ^

Ambiguous emblem of imcertam fate.

The myi-tle (ensign of supreme command.

Consign’d to Venus by Melissa’s hand)

Not less capricious than a reigning fan,

Oft favours, oft rejects, a lovei-’s prayer

In myrtle shades oft sings the happy swain,

In myrtle shades despairing ghosts complain.

The myrtle crowns the happy lovers’ heads,

Th’ unhappy lovers’ graves the myrtle spreads

Oh ' then, the meamng of thy gift impait,

And ease the throbbings of an anxious heart

Soon must this spng, as you shall fix its doom,

Adorn Philander’s head, or grace his tomb.

* These verses were first printed m a Magazine for 17C8, but

were written between forty and fifty years ago Elegant as they

are, they were composed m the short space of five minutes
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TO LADY FIREBllACE^

\T BURY ASSIZES.

At length must Suffolk beauties slune m vain,

So long iciiowiM m B n^s deatlJess stram?

Thy charms at least, fair Firebrace, might mspiie

Some zealous bard to uake tlie sleeping lyre

,

Foi, such tliy beauteous mmd and lo\ely face,

Tliou seera’st at once, bright nymph, a Mtise and

Gtace

TO LYCE, AN ELDERLY LADY

Ye nymphs whom starry rays im est.

By flatt’ring poets given,

A^^io shine, by lavish lovers drest,

In all the pomp of hea\en ;

Engl OSS not all the beams on high,

IlTiich gild a lover’s lays,

But, as your sistei of the sky.

Let Lyce share the praise

* This lady ivas Bridget, third daughter of Philip Bacon, Esq

of Ipswich, and rehct of Phihp Evers, Esq of that ton n She

became the second wife of Sir Cordell Firebrace, the last Ba-

ronet of that name (to whom she brought a fortune of25,000/ ),

July 26, 1737 Being again left a widow in 1759, she was a

third time married, April 7, 1762, to William Campbell, Esq

ancle to the present Duke of Argyll, and died Julj 3, 1782.
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Her SliverJocks display the moon,

Her brows a cloudy show,

Strip’d rambows round her eyes are seen.

And show’rs from either flow.

Her teeth the night vith darkness dyes,

She’s stan’d with pimples o’er;

Her tongue like mmble hghtning plies,

And can with thunder loar.

But some Zelinda, while I sing,

Denies my Lyce shines

;

And all the pens of Cupid’s wing

Attack my gentle lines

Yet, spite of fair 2iehnda’s eye,

And all her bards express,

^ly Lyce makes as good a sky,

And I but flatter less.

OJs THE DEATH OF

MR ROBERT LE^^ET,

A PKACTISEK IX PHYSIC

CoNDE:>rN’D to Hope’s delusive mine.

As on w e toil from day to day,

By sudden blasts, or slow decline.

Our social comforts drop away.

Well tried through many a varying \ear.

See Levet to the grave descend.

Officious, innocent, smeere.

Of ev’ry friendless name the friend
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Yet still he fills Affection’s eye,

Obscurely wise, and coarsely kind

,

Nor, letter’d Arrogance, deny

Thy pr^e to merit imrefin’d.

When fiiintmg nature call’d foi aM,

And hov’ring death prepai’d the blow.

His vig’ious remedy display’d

The pow*! of art without the show.

In misery’s darkest cavern known.

His useful caie was ever mgh.

Where hopeless anguish pour’d his groan.

And lonely want retir’d to die.

No summons mock’d by chill delay.

No petty gain disdain’d by pnde.

The modest wants of ev’ry day

The toil of ev’ry day supphed.

His virtues walk’d their nanow round.

Nor made a pause, nor left a void

;

And sure th’ Eternal Master found

The single talent well employ’d.

The busy day—^the peaceful night.

Unfelt, uncounted, ghded by

;

Has frame was firm—his powers were bnght.

Though now his eightieth year was mgh
i

Then with no fiery throbbmg pain.

No cold gradations of decay.

Death broke at once the vital cham.

And freed his soul the nearest way.
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EPITAPH ON CLAUDE PHILLIPS,

AN ITINERANT JIUSICIAN*

Phillips ! whose touch harmonious could remove

The pangs of guilty pow’r, and hapless love,

Rest here, distrest by poverty no more.

Find here that calm thou gav’st so oft before j

Sleep undisturb’d within this peaceful shrine,

Till angels wake thee with a note like thmfe.

EPITAPHIUM
IN

THOMAM HANMER, BARONETTUhl

Honorabilis admodum Thomas Hanmer,
Baionettus,

Wdhelmi Hanmer armigen, b Peregiina, Henrici

North

De Mildenhal m Com. Suffolcias Baionetti soioie

et hierede,

Fihus

.

Johanms Hanmei de Hanmer Baionetti

• These lines are among Mrs Wilhoms’s Miscellames they

are nevertheleste recognised as Johnson's in a memorandum of

his hand-wntmg, and were probably written at her request

Philhps was a travelling fiddler up and down Wales, and was

greatly celebrated for his performance
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Hceres patruelis.

Antique gentis siue et titulo, et patrimonio, successit

Duas uxores sortitus est j

Alteram Isabellam, honoie ^ patre derivato, de

Arlington comitissam,

Dernd^ celsissimi pnncipis ducis de Grafton viduam

dotanam :

Alteram Elizabetbam, Thomte Folks de Barton m
, Com Suff. armigen

Fibam et basredem.

Inter bumamtatis studia felicitbr enutntus,

Omnes bberabum artium disciplmas avid^ ampiut,

Quas morum suavitate baud leviter omavit

Postquam excessit ex epbebis.

Continue inter populares suos famA, emmens,

Et comitatbs sui legatus ad Parbamentum missus.

Ad ardua regm negotia per anuos prope triginta

se accmxit,

Cumq; apud dlos ampbssimoium virorum ordmes,

Solent nibil temerfe efiutire,

Sed •probe perpensa disertfe expromeie

;

Orator gravis et pressus

Non minus integntatis quam eloquentice laude

commendatus,

-^Iqu^ omnium utcimq
,
inter se alioqm dissidentium

Aures atque animos attraxit,

Annoque demum m dcc xiii regnante Annb
Febcissim® florentissimmque memorim regmd.

Ad prolocutons catbedram

Communi senatbs umvei'si voce designates est

:

Quod munus.

Cum nuUo tempoie non difficile.

Turn illo ceitb, negotus
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Et vaiiis et lubncis et implicatis difficillimiim,

Cum digmtate sustinmt.

Honoies alios, et omma, quaj sibim lucrum cederent

Tuunera,

Sedulo detectravit,

Ut rei totus inserviret pubbcae j

Justi rectique tenav,

Et fide in patriam incorrupt^ notus.

Ubi omnibus, qu® virum civemque bonum decent,

officns satisfecisset,

Paulatim se A pubbcis consibis m otmm recipiens,

Inter bterarum amoemtates,

Intel ante-actai vital baud insuaves lecoidationes,

Inter amicorum convictus et amplexus,

Honorifieb consenuit,

Et bonis omnibus, quibus chanssimus vixit,

Desideratissimus obut.

Hie, juxta cineres avi, suos condi volmt, et curavit

Gulielmus Bunbury nepos et brnres.

PARAPHRASE OF THE ABOVE EPITAPH,

BY DR. JOHNSON^

ThOu who survey’st these walls with curious eye,

Pause at his tomb wheie Ha:nmer’s ashes he j

His various worth through vaned life attend.

And learn his virtues while thou moum’st his end.

His force of genius brnn’d m early youth.

With thirst of knowledge, and with love of truth

,

* This Paraphrase is inserted in Mrs Williams’s Miscellanies

The Latin is there said to be wntten by Dr Freind Of the

person whose memory it celebrates, a copious account may be

seen in the Appendix to the Supplement to the Biograplua Bn-

tanmea
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His learning, join’d with each endeanng ait,

Charm’d ev’ry ear, and gain’d on ev’ry heart.

Thus early wise, th’ endanger’d realm to aid,

His country call’d him from, the studious shade;

In hfe’s first bloom his pubhck toils began.

At once commenc’d the senator and man.

In business dext’rous, weighty in debate,

Thnce ten long years he labour’d for the State

,

In ev’ry speech persuasive wisdom flow’d,

In ev’ry act refulgent virtue glow’d •

Suspended faction ceas’d from rage and stnfe.

To hear his eloquence, and praise his life

Resistless merit fix’d the Senate’s choice,

A\Tio hail’d him Speaker ivith umted voice.

Illustrious age ' how bright thy glories shone.

When Hanmer fill’d the chair—and Anne the thione

'

Then when dark arts obscur’d each fierce debate.

When mutual frauds perplex’d the jnaze of state.

The moderator firmly mild appear’d

—

Beheld with love—with veneiation heaid

This task peiform’d—he sought no gainful post.

Nor \vish’d to glitter at his counti y’s cost

,

Strict on the right he fix’d his steadfast eye,

With temperate zeal and wise anxiety

,

Nor e’er from Virtue’s paths was lur’d aside.

To pluck the flow’rs of pleasme, or of pride.

Her gifts despis’d. Corruption blush’d and fled.

And Fame pursu’d him where Conviction led

Age call’d, at length, his active mind to rest.

With honour sated, and with cares opprest

;

To letter’d ease retir’d and honest mirth,

To rural grandeur and domestic worth

Delighted stdl to please mankmd, oi mend.

The pati lot’s fiie yet spaikled m the friend
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Calm Couscience, then, his fomiei hfe suiTey’d,

And lecollected toils endeai'd the shade,

Till Natiiie call’d him to the gen’ral doom.

And Virtue’s sorrow dignified his tomb.

TO MISS HICKMAN*
PLAYING ON THE SPINNET.

Bright Stella, form’d foi umveisal reign.

Too well you know to keep the slaves you gam

,

^Vhen m your eyes lesistless lightnmgs play.

Aw’d into love our conquer’d hearts obey.

And yield leluctant to despotic sway '

But when your music,, soothes the raging pain.

We bid propitious Heav’n piolong your reign,

We bless the tyrant, and we hug the chain.

When old Timotheus stiuck the vocal string,

Ambition’s fury fir’d the Grecian king

:

Unbounded projects lab’img m his mmd.
He pants foi room in one pool world confin’d.

Thus wak’d to lage, by music’s dreadful pow’i.

He bids the sword destroy, the flame devoui

Had SteUa’s gentle touches mov’d the lyre.

Soon had the monarch felt a nobler fiie

;

No moie delighted with destructive war.

Ambitious only now to please the fan ;

Resign’d Ins thiist of empire to her charms.

And found a thousand worlds m Stella’s arms.

* Tliese lines, which have been communicated by Dr Turton,

son to Mrs Turton, the lady to whom they are addressed

by her maiden name of Hickman, must have been written at

least as early as the year 1734, as that was the year ofher mai-

riage at how much earher a period of Dr Johnson's hfe thcj

may have been written, is not known
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PARAPHRASE OF PROVERBS,
Chap VI Verses 6, 7,-8, 9, 10, 11

“ Go to the Ant, thou Slugga?

Turn on the prudent ant thy heedful eyes,

ObseiTe her labours, sluggard, and be ^vlse

:

No stem command, no momtory voice,

Prescribes her duties, or directs hei choice.

Yet, timely provident, she hastes away.

To snatch the blessmgs of the plenteous day,

When frmtful summei loads the teemmg plain,

She crops the harvest, and she stores the grain

How long shall Sloth usurp thy useless hours,

Unnerve thy vigour, and enchain thy pow’rs,

While artftil shades thy downy couch mclose,

And soft sohcitation coui*ts repose^

Amidst the drowsy charms of dull dehght.

Year chases yeai mth unremitted flight.

Till want now following, fraudulent and slow.

Shall spring to seize thee like an ambush’d foe

HORACE, LIB. IV ODE VII

TRANSLATED

The snow, dissolv’d, no more is seen.

The fields and woods, behold' are green.

The changing year renews the plain.

The nvers know their banks again

;

The spnghtly nymph and naked grace

The mazy dance together trace

;

* In Mrs Wilbams s Miscellanies, but noir printed from the

onginal in Dr Johnson’s own hand-writing
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The changing yeai’s successive plan

Proclaims mortality to man,

Rough ^vmtei’s blasts to spnng give way,

Spiing yields to summei’s sov’ieign lay,

Then summei sinks m autumn’s reign,

And winter chills the world again-,

Her losses soon the moon supplies.

But wretched man, when once he lies,

"Where Priam and his sons are laid.

Is nought but ashes and a shade.

"Who knows if Jove, who counts oui scoie.

Will toss us in a mormng more?

"What with your fnend you nobly shaic

At least you rescue from your heii

Not you, Torquatus, boast of Rome,

"Wlien Minos once has fix’d youi doom,

Oi eloquence, oi splendid birth.

Or nrtue, shall restoie to earth.

Hippolytus, unjustly slam,

Diana calls to life in vain

,

Noi can the might of Tlieseus rend

The chams of Hell that hold lus friend

Nov. 17S4<.
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Thefolloxoing Ti anslaiions. Parodies, and Bin lesque

Verses, most of them extempore, aie talenfom
Anecdotes -of Dr. Johnson, lately published by

Mrs Piozzt.

ANACREON, ODE IX
i

Lovely courier of the sky.

Whence and whither dost thou fly?

Scatt’ring, as thy pinions pkay,

Liqmd fragrance all the way

.

Is it business^ is it love^

Tell me, tell me, gentle dove.

Soft Anacreon’s vows I bear,

Vows to Myrtale the fair;

Grac’d with all that charms the heart,

Blushmg nature, smihng art

Venusi courted by an ode.

On the bard her dove bestow’d

:

Vested with a master’s right.

Now Anacreon rules my flight

,

His the letters that you see.

Weighty charge, consign’d to me

:

Think not yet my service haid.

Joyless task without reward;

Smfling at ray master’s gates.

Freedom my return awaits

;

But the hb’ral grant m vain

Tempts me to be wild agam

Can a prudent dove dechne

Bhssful bondage such as mine ^

Over hills and fields to roam.

Fortune’s guest without a home.
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Under leaves to hide one’s head,

Slightly shelter’d, coarsely fed:

Now my better lot bestows

Sweet repast, and soft repose

;

Now the gen’rous bowl I sip

As it leaves Anacreon’s lip

:

Void of care, and free from dread.

From Ms fingers snatch Ms bread

;

Then, with luscious plent}- gay.

Round Ms chamber dance and play;

Or from wine, as courage springs.

O’er Ms thee extend my wings,

And when feast and frolic tire.

Drop asleep upon Ms lyre.

TMs is all, be quick and go,

j\fore than all thou canst not know.

Let me now my pinions ply,

I have chatter’d like a pye.

LINES
AVRITIEX IX RiniCCXE OF CERTAIX POEliIS PUEElSHEn

IX 1 1 » I

IVheresoe’er I turn my view.

All IS strange, yet nothing new

;

Endless labour all along.

Endless labour to be wrong

;

Phrase that time hath flung awav.

Uncouth words in disarray.

Trick’d m antique ruff and bonnet,

Ode, and elegv, and sonnet.
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PARODY OF A TRANSLATION
FROM THE MEDEA OF EURIPIDES

Err shall they not, ivho resolute explore

Tunes gloomy backward with judicious eyes

;

And, scannmg right the practices of yore.

Shall deem our hoar progenitors unwise.

They to the dome where Smoke with curlmg play

Announc’d the dinner to the regions round.

Summon’d the singer bhthe, and harper gay.

And aided wme with dulcet-streaming sound.

The better use of notes, or sweet or shrill.

By qmv’ring stiing or modulated wind

,

Trumpet or lyre—^to their harsh bosoms chiU

Admission ne’er had sought, or could not find.

Oh ! send them to the sullen mansions dun.

Her baleful eyes where Sorrow roUs around j

Where gloom-enamour’d hLschief loves to dwell.

And Murder, all blood-bolter’d, schemes the

wound.

When cates luxuriant pile the spacious dish,

And purple nectar glads the festive hour ;

The guest, without a want, without a wish.

Can yield no room to musick’s soothing' pow’r.

MVOL I.
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TRANSLATION

OF THE OrWO FIRST STANZAS OF THE SONG “ RIO VERDE

RIO VERDE,” PRINTED IN BISHOP PERCY's RELIQ0ES O:

ANCIENT ENGLISH POETRY. AN mPROMPTU

Glassy water, glassy water,

Down whose current, cleai and strong,

Chiefs confus’d in mutual slaughtei,

Mooi and Christian, loU along

IMITATION OF THE STYLE OF

Hermit hoar, in solemn cell

Weanng out life’s evening grey.

Strike thy bosom,vSage, and tell

What is bbss, and which the way

Tlius I spoke, and speakmg sigh’d,

Scarce lepiess’d the starting teai,

When the hoary sage leply’d.

Come, niy lad, and drmk some beer
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BURLESQUE
OF THE FOLLO'WING LINES OF LOPEZ DE VEGA

AN IMPROMPTU.

Se acc^men los leones vence

> Vence una niuger hennosa

O el de flaco averguen9e >

O ella di ser mas furiosa.

If the man who turnips ones,

Cry not when his father dies, ^

’Tis a proof that he had rather

Have a turmp than his father.

TRANSLATION
OF THE FOLLOWING LINES AT THE END OF DAEETTl’s EASY

riTBASEOLOGY'

AN IMPROMPTU.

Viva Auva la padrona

'

Tutta bella, e tutta buona,

La padrona ^ un angiolella

Tutta buona c tutta bella

;

Tutta bella e tutta buona

;

Viva ' luva la padrona

'

Long may live my lovely Hetty '

Always young and always pretty j

Always pretty, always young,

Live my lovely Hetty long

'

Always young, and always pretty.

Long may live my lovely Hetty '

m2
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IMPROVISO TRANSLATION
OF THE FOLLOWING DISTICH ON THE DUKE OF JIODENA's

FUNNING AWAY FE03I THE COSLET IN 1742 OR 1743

Se al renir vostro i principi se vanno

Deh venga ogni di duiHte im anno

If at your coming pnnccs disappear,

Comets I come ev’ry day—and stay a year.

IMPROVISO TRANSLATION
OF THE FOLLOIHNG LINES OF SI BENSERADE A SON LIT

Theatre des ns, et des pleurs,

Lit ' ou je nais, et oil je meurs,

Tu nous fais voir comment voisms,

Sont nos plaisirs, et nos chaginis

In bed ive laugh, in bed we cry.

And bom in bed, in bed we die

;

The near approach a bed may show

Of human bhss to human woe

EPITAPH FOR MR. HOGARTH.

The hand of him here torpid lies.

That drew^ th’ essential form of grace j

Here clos’d in death th’ attentive eyes,

That saw the manners m the face
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TRANSLATION
or THE FOLLOWING LINES WEITJEN UNDER A PRINT

REPRESENTING PERSONS SKAITING

SuR un mince clirystal I’liyver conduit leurs pas,

Le precipice est sous la glace

:

Telle est de nos plaisns la legere surface :

Gbssez, moitels
;
n’appuyez pas

O’er loe the rapid skaiter flies,

With sport above, and death below;

^Wiere mischief lurks in gay disgmse.

Thus hghtly touch and quickly go.

IMPROSrPTU TRANSLATION OF THE SAME

O’er crackhng ice, o’er gulfs profound,

With nimble glide the skaiters play

,

O’ei treach’rous Pleasure’s flow’ry ground

Thus hghtly skim, and haste away.

TO MRS. THRALE,
ON HER COMPLETING HER THIETY-FIFTH YEAR

AN IMPROMPTU.

Oft m danger, yet ahve.

We are come to thirty-five

,

Long may better years amve.

Better years than thirty-five '

Could philosophers contnve

Life to stop at thirty-five.
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Tune lus liours should never dnve

O’er the bounds of thirty-five.

High to soar, and deep to dive,

Natuie gives at thnly-five

Ladies, stock and tend your luve,

Tiifle not at thirty-five

;

For, howe’er we boast and strive.

Life dechnes from thii-ty-five

He that ever hopes to thrive

Must begin by thirty-five

,

And all who wisely wish to wive

Must look on Thrale at tlurty-five

IMPROMPTU TRANSLATION OF AN AIR,

IN THE CLEMENZA DE TITO OF METASTASIO, BEGINNING
“ DEH SE PIACEEJU VUOL"

Would you hope to gam my heart.

Bid your teasmg doubts depart

,

He, who bhndly trusts, will find

Faith from ev’ry gen’rous mind

He, who still expects deceit.

Only teaches how to cheat
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TRANSLATION OF A SPEECH OF AQUILEIO
IN THE AHRIAKO OF JIETASTASIO, BEGUmiNG

“ T0 CHE IN COETE INVECHIASTI ”

GnoAi N old m com ts, thou surely art not one

IVlio keeps the rigid rules of ancient honour
j

Well skill’d to soothe a foe with looks of kindness.

To sink the fatal precipice before him,

And then lament his fall with seeming fiiendship

:

Open to all, true only to thyself,

Tliou know’st those arts wluch blast mth emuous

praise,

l\Tiich aggravate a fault with feign’d excuses.

And dill e discountenanc’d virtue from the tlirone

,

Tliat leave the blame of ngour to the prince.

And of his eVry gift usurp the merit

;

That hide m scemmg zeal a wicked pmpose.

And only build upon another’s rum.
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P 0 E M A T A.

i^IESSIA.

Ex alieao ingenio poeta, ex sno tantum versificator.

ScAUG Poet,

Toij,ite concentnnij Solvnacete, toUite^ nymphcB.

j\il mortale loquor . ccelum rm'hi carminis alta

Materies
j poscunt gravius ccelestia plectrum.

^Muscosi fontes, sylrestria tecta, ralete,

Aonidesque Dete, et mendacis soumia Pmdi

:

Tu, mihi, qui flamma moristi pectora saucti

Sidereu Isai®, dignos accende furores I

Immatura calens rapitur per secula rates

Sic orsus—Qualis rerum nuhi nascitur ordo I

Tirgo ' riigo parit S feiix radicibus arbor

JessJBis smgit, mulceutesque aetbera flores

Ccsiestes lauibunt anun®, ramisque coluuiba,

Nuncia sacra Dei. plaudentibus insidet aHs

Xectareos rores, alimentaque mitia ccelum

Prmbeat, et tacite foecundos irriget imbres.

Hue, feedat quos lepra, urit quos febris, adeste,

Dia salutares spirant medicanima rami

;

Hie requies fessis j non sacra smrit in umbra

"^Is Bore® gelida. ant rapidi rrolentia sobs

Irrita ranescent pnsem restigia fraudis

Justitimque menus pretio intemerata bilancem
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Attollet reducis, bellis pnetendet olivas

Compositis Pax alma suas, terrasque ^e^’ise^s

Sedatas ni\ eo '\'lrtus lucebit amictu

:

Volvantur celeres anni ' Inx purpuret ortum

Expectata diu ' natune claustra refringens,

Nascere, magne puer' tibi primas, ecce, corollas

Deproperat Tellus, fimdit tibi mimera, quicquid

Girpit Arabs, boitis quicquid frondescit Eois

Altius, en! Lebanon gaudentia culmina toUit,

En' summo exultant nutantes vertice

Mittit aromaticas vallis Saronica nubes,

Et juga Camieli recreant fragrantia ccelum

Deserti ImtA mollescunt aspera voce

Auditm-Deus' ecceDeus! reboantia cu^um
Saxa sonant, Deus; ecceDeus; deflectitur rnther,

Demissumquc Deum tellus capit; ardua cedrus,

Glona sj-lvarum, dominum mclmata salutet.

Surgite convalles, tumidi subsidite monies

'

Stemite saxa viam, rapidi discedite ductus;

En
'
quem turba diu cecmerunt enthea, vates

En’ Salvator adest; vultus agnoscite cmci

Divmos, surdos sacra ^ ox permulceat anres.

Ele cutim spissam visus hebetare vetabit,

Eeclusisque oculis mfundet amabde lumen

;

Obstnctasque dm Imguas in camnna solvet

:

Ille vias vocis pandet, flexusque bquentis

Harmonim purgata novos mirabitur auris

Accrescunt teneris tactu nova robora nerds :

Consuetus fulcro mnixus reptare bacilli

Kune saltu capreas, nunc cursu provocat euros

Kon planctus, non moesta sonant suspma
;
pectus

Singultans mulcet, laclirjTnantes tergit ocelJos.

Eincla coercebunt luctantem adamantina mortem.
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^teinoque Orci dommator vulnere languens

Invalidi raptos sceptn plorabit bonores.

Ut qud dulce strepent scatebrfe, qud lata virescunt

Pascua, qud blandum spirat punssunus aer.

Pastor agit pecudes, teneros modo suscipit agnos,

Et gremio fotis selectas porngit herbas,

Amissas modo quasnt oves, levocatque vagantes

,

Eidus adest custos, seu nox furat homda nimbjs,

Sive dies medius monentia torreat arva.

Postera sic pastoi divinus secla beabit,

Et curas felix patnas testabitur orbis.

Non ultra infestis concurrent agmma sigms,

Plostdes oculis flamraas jaculantia toms

;

Non litm aecendent bellum, non campus ahems

Tnste coruscabit radus; dabit bastarecusa

Vomerera, et in falcem rigidus cuiTabitur ensis

Atiia, pacis opus, surgent, bnemque caduci

Natus ad optatum perducet coepta parentis

Qui duxit sulcos, lUi teret area messem,

Et serm texent vites umbracula proli

Attomti dumeta vident mculta coloni

Suave rubere losis, sitientesque mtei arenas

Garrula mirantur sabentis murmura nvi

Per saxa, ignivomi nupei spelasa di-aconis,

Canna viret, juncique treunt vanabilis umbra

Hon uit implexo qua vallis sente, figurm

Surgit amans abies teretis, buvique sequaces

Artificis frondent dextrin, palmisque nibeta

Aspera, odoratse cedunt mala gramma myrto

Per Valles sociata lupo lascmet agna,

Cumque leone petet tutus priesepe juvencus

Elorea mansuetiK petulantes vincula tigii

Per luduni puen mjicient, et fessa colubn
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Membra viatoris recreabunt frigore Imguse.

Serpentes teneris ml jam letbale micautes

Tractabit palmis infans, motusque tnsulcEe

E-idebit lingum umocuos, squamasque virentes,

Aureaque admirans rutilantis fulgura ciistm.

Indue reginam, tumtse frontis bonores

ToUe, Salema, sacros, quam crrcum glona pennas

Expbcat, incmctam radiataa luce tiarae

'

En' formosa tibi spatiosa per atna, proles

Ordimbus surgit densis, vitamque requirit

Impatiens, lenteque fluentes mcrepat annos.

Ecce peregrmis fervent tua limma timbis

;

Barbaras en 1 claram divino lumine teraplum

Ingreditur, cultuque tuo mansuescere gaudet.

Cmnameos cumulos, Nabatbaei munera vens,

Ecce cremant gembus tntae regalibus ane >

Sobs Opbyrfeis cradum tibi montibus aurum'

Maturant radu
;

tibi balsama sudat Idume.

Athens en portas sacro fulgore micautes

Ccebcolse pandunt, torrentis aurea lucis

Flumma prorurapimt
;
non postliac sole rubescet

India nascenti, placidteve argentea noctis

Luna Tices revebet ,
radios Pater ipse diei

Proferet arcbetypos
,
ccelestis gaudia lucis

Ipso fonte bibes, qu® circumfusa beatam

Begiam mundabit, nuUis cessura tenebris.

Littura deficiens arentia deseret mquor

,

Sidera fumabunt, diro labefacta tremore

Saxa cadent, solidique bqueseent lobora mentis :

Tu secura tamen confusa elementa videbis,

Lffitaque Messia senier dominabere lege,

PoUicitis fiimata Dei, stabilita iimus
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[Jan 20,21, 17731

ViT^ qui rarias vices

Rerun! perpetuus temperat Arbiter,

LtEto cedere lumini

Noctis tristitiam qui gelidai jubet,

Acri sanguine turgidos,

Obductosque ocidos nubibus bumidis

Sanari voluit meos,

Et me, cuncta beans cui nocuit dies,

Luci reddidit et mihi.

Qua te laude, Deus, qu^ prece prosequar ^

Sacri discipubs bbn
Te semper studus utilibus colam :

Grates, summe Pater, tuis

Recte qui fruitur mimeribus, dedit.

[Dec 25, 177P3

Nukc dies Cbnsto memoranda nato

Fulsit, m pectus mihi foute purum

Gaudmm sacro fluat, et benigni

Gratia Cceb

!

Cbriste, da tutam trepido quietem,

Cbriste, spem pnesta stabiiem timenti j

Da fidem certam, precibusque fidis

Annue, Chnste.
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[In Lecto, die Passionis Apr 13, 1781 ]

Slmme Deus, qm semper amas quodcunque cieAsti;

Judice quo, scelerum est poemtmsse salus:

Da veteres noxas ammo sic flere novato,

Per Christum ut vemam sit repenre mihi.

[In Lecto Dec. 25, 1782 ]

Spe non mani confugis,

Peccator, ad latus meum

,

Quod poscis, baud unquam tibi

Negabitur solatium.

[Nocte, inter 16 et 17 Junu,

1783*

]

SuMME Pater, quodcunquetuumt decorporeNument

Hoc
II
statuat, precibus§ Chnstus adesse velit:

Ingenio parcas, nec sit mihi culpa ^ rogasse,

Qu4 solum potero parte, placere** tibi

* The night above referred to by Dr Jolinson was that in

which a paralytic stroke had deprived him of his voice, and, in

the anxiety he felt lest it should likewise have impaired his under-

standing, he composed the above Lines, and said, concemmg
them, that he knew at the time that they ivere not good, but then

that he deemed his discerning this to be sufficient for the quieting

the anxiety before mentioned, as it showed him that hm power

ofjudging was not diminished

t A1 tuse. t A1 leges
||
A1 statuant

§ A1 votis ^ A1 precan * * A1 htare
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[Cal Jan m lecto, ante Jucem 1784' ]

SuMME Dator vitaa, natuiae asterae Magistei,

Causainim series quo moderaute fluit,

Respice quern subiget senium, morbique semles,

Quern teiret vitai meta piopmqua sum.

Respice mutiliter lapsi quern poemtet mn
;

Recte ut poeniteat, respice, magne Parens.

Pater bemgne, summa sempei lenitas,

Cnmine gravatam pluiimo mentem leva

Concede veram pcemtentiam, precoi.

Concede agendam legibus vitam tuis.

Sacn vagantes luininis giessus face

Rege, et tueie, quae nocent pellens proeui

,

Veniam petenti, summe, da veniam, Patei

,

Venimque sancta pacis adde gaudia

Scelens ut expeis omni, et vacuus metu,

Te, mente purd, raeute tianquilld colam

Mihi dona morte hmc impetret Chnstus sua

[Tan 18, 1784 ]

Summe Pater, pmo collustia lumine pectus,

Anxietas noceat ne tenebiosa raibi

In me spaisa manu virtutum semina largd

Sic ale, proveniat messis ut ampla bom

Noctes atque dies ammo spes laeta lecurset,

Certa mibi sancto flagiet amoie fides
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Certa vetat dubitare fides, spes Iseta timere,

Velle Aetet cuiquam non bene sanctus amor.

Da, ne smt permissa, Pater, nnbi pnemia fhistra,

Et colere, et leges semper amare tuas

Hffic mihi, quo gentes, quo secula, Christe, piAsti,

Sangmne, precanti promereare tuo ’

[Feb 27, I78t 3

Meks mea qmd qucrens ^ veniet tibi molbor bora,

In summo ut videas Numnie Ijeta Patrem

,

Dmnam m soutes iram placavit lesus.

Nunc est pro poena poenituisse reis

CHRISTIANUS PERFECTUS

Qui cupit m. sanctos Chnsto cogente refem,

Abstergat mundi labem, nec gaudia caniis

Captans, nec fastu turmdus, semperque fiituro

Instet, et eveUens terrons spicula corde,

Suspiciat tandem clementem m Numine Patrem

Huic quoque, nec genti nec secta? noxius ulb.

Sit sacer orbis amor, misens qm semper adesse

Gestiat, et, nullo pietatis limite clausus,

Cunctorum ignoscat vitus, pietate fruatur.

Ardeat bmc toto sacer ignis pectore, possit

Ut Titam, poscat si res, impendeie vero

Cura placere Deo sit pnraa, sit ultima, sanct®

Imiptum vit® cupiat servare tenorem

,
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Et sibi, (Iclirans quanquam et peccator in lioras

Displiceat, scrvet tutum sub pectore rectum .

Nec natet, et nunc lias partes, nunc eligat illas,

Nec dubitet quern cheat lici um, sed, totus m uno,

Se fidum addicat Chnsto, mortalia temnens.

Sed timeat scmpci, caveatque ante omnia, turb®

Ne stohdae sunilis, leges sibi segieget auda\

Quas seiTaic velit, leges quas Icntus omittat,

Plenum opus effiigiens, aptans juga mollia collo

Sponte sua demens . minium decedere summoe

Vult Deus, at qui cuncta dedit tibi, cuncta leposcit

Demque perpetuo contendit in ardua nisu,

Auxilioque Dei fretus, jam mente serena

Pergit, et impcuis sentit sc dulcibus actum

Paidatim mores, aiiimum, ntamque refingit,

Effigiemque Dei, quantum servare licebit,

Induit, et, ten IS major, ccclestia spirat

iETEiiNE renim Conditoi

,

Salutis aitemae Datoi
,

Eelicitatis sedibus

Qui nec scelestos exigis,

Quoscumque scelenim poemtet:

Da, Chnste, poenitentiam,

Veniamque, Chnste, da niihi

,

^grura trahenti spiritum

Succurie praesens corpon,

Multo gravatam crimine

Mentem benignus alleva-
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Luce collustiet iniln pectus alm^,

Pellat et tnstes aTumi tenebras,

Nec sinat semper tremere ac dolere.

Gratia Chnsti

.

Me Pater tandem leducem beumnoO
Summus amplexu foveat, beato

Me gregi Sanctiis socium beatum

Spintus addat.

JEJUNIUM ET GIBUS

Seuviat ut menti corpus, jejuma serva

,

Ut mens utatm coi’pore, surae cibos,

AD URBANUM, I7S8

Urbane, nullis fesse laboribus.

Urbane, nullis victe calummis,

Cui fronts sertum in erudite.

Peipetuo viret, et virebit

;

Quid moliatui gens imitantium.

Quid et minetur, s6llicitus parum,

Vacare sobs perge Musis,

Juxta ammo studiisque fcebx

Lingum procacis plumbea spicula,

Fidens, superbo frange silentio ,

Victnx per obstantes catervas

Sedubtas animosa tendet ^

Intende nervos fortis, inambus .

Risurus obm nisibus emub
,

Intende jam nervos, habebis

Participes oper& Camoenas.

VOL. I. N
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Non ulla Musis pagma grntior,

Quam quse sevens hidicra jungere

Novit, fatigatamque nugis

Utilibus lecieare mentem.

Texente nympliis seita Lycoride,

Ilosjc ruboiem sic viola adjuvat

Inimista, sic Ins lefulgct

iEthereis variata fucis

IN RR^TBI A MOLA STOANA LICHFELDLE
DIFFLUENTEM

Errat adhuc vitieus pei piata viientia nvus,

Quo toties lavi raembi'a tenella puer j

Hic delusa nidi frustrabai biacliia motu,

Diiin docuit blanda voce nataie pater.

Eecenint lami latebras, tenebnsque diiunis

Pendida secietas abdidit arboi aquas

Nunc veteres duns peiiSie secunbus umbra),

Longmquisque oculis niida lavacra patent.

Lympba tameu cursus agit iiidefessa perennes,

Tectaque qua fluxit, nunc et aperta flmt,

Quid ferat extemi velox, quid deterat mtas,

Tu quoque secuius les age, Nise, tuas.

rNn©I 2EATTON
[Post Lexicon Anglicanum auctum et cmendatum ]

Lexicon ad finera longo luctamme tandem

Scabger ut dixit, tenms pertassus opeUffi,'

Vile indignatus studium, nugasque molestas,
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Ingcinit eKosiis, Scnbendaque lexica mandat
Damiintis, ptcnam pio poems omnibus unam.

Hie quidem rccte, sublinus, doctus et acer,

Qucm decuit majora scqui, majonbus aptum,

Qm vctcnim niodo facta ducuni, modo carmina vatum,

Gesscrat ct quicquid vutus, sapieutia quicquid

' Dixerat, impeiiique ^nccs, cocliquo meatus,

Ingentemquc ammo soclonim volveiet oibem

Fallimui exemplis , temeie sibi turba scbolaium

Iiiia tuas credit pcnnitti Scabgcr iras.

Quisquc suum iiont modulum
,

tibi, pnme virorum,

Ut studns sperem, aut ausim pai esse querelis,

Non milii SOI tc datum , lenti seu sanguinis obsmt

Fngoi-a, seu ninimm longo jacuisse vetemo,

Sive inihi nientem dcdcnt natura minorera

Tc sterili functum curd, vocumquc salebns

Tuto cluctatum, spatiis sapientia dia

Excipit lethereis, ars oiiinis plaudit amico,

Lmguaninique onini terrd discoidia concors

Multiplici leducem circumsonat ore magistrum

Me, pensi immunis cum jam milu leddoi, inertis

Desuboe sors dura manet, graviorque laboie

Tnstis et atia quies, ct taidae txdia vitsn

Nascuntui cuiis curae, vevatque dolonim

Importuna coliors, vacua; mala somnia mentis

Nunc clamosa juvant npctumm gaudia mens®.

Nunc loca sola placent
,
fimstra te, Somne, lecumbens

Almo, voco, impatiens noctis metuensque diei

Omnia peicuno tiepidus, circum omma lustio.

Si qua usquam patent mehoris semita vitx,

Nec qiud again invemo, meditatus grandia, cogor

Notior ipse milii fieri, mcidtumque faten

Pectus, et lugemum vano se i obore jactans

N 2
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Ingenium insi materiera doctrina ministrat,

Cessat mops reium, ut torpet, si mamoris absit

Copia, Pliuliaci fiecunda potentia caili.

Quicqmd agam, quocunque feiar, conatibus obstat

Res angusta domi, et maciai penuria mentis.

Non rationis opes animus, nunc partn lecensens,

Conspicit aggestas, et sc mn-atui in illis,

Nee sibi de gaza piaesens quod postiilat usus

Summus adesse jubet celsA, dommator ab arce

;

Non, openim seiic scnem dum computat aivi,

Piaeteritis fiuitui, Ifctos aut sumit bonorcs

Ipse sui judex, actm bene munera ^^tEe

,

Sed sua regna \adens, loca noctc silentia late,

Horret, ubi vanaj species, umbraique fugaces,

Et reium volitant larae pci inane figuiie

Quid faciain ? tcncbiisne pigram damnare senectam

Restat? an accingar studiis giuMonbus audax?

Aut, hoc si nimiura cst, tandem nova lexica poscam ^

AD THOMAM LAURENCE,
MEDICUM DOCTISSIMUM,

Cum fihum pcrcgrc agentcm dcsulcno nimis tristi

pioscqucrelur

Fateris ergo, quod populus solet

Crepaie vecois, nil sapientiam

Prodesse vitm, literasque

,

In dubiis dale teiga lebus

Tu, queis laborat sois liommum, mala,

Nec vmcis acer, nec patens pius

,

Te mille succorum potentem

Destituit medicma mentis
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Per cjEca noctis tcedia turbidse,

PjgTffi per lioras lucis mutiles,

Torpesque, languescisque, curis

Solicitus nimis heu • patemis

Tandem dolon plus satis est datum

:

Exsurge fortis, nunc animis opus,

Te, docta, I>auienti, vetustas,

Tc medici revocaut labores

Pennitte summo quicquid babes Patn,

Pennitte fidens, et muhebribus,

Amice, majorem querebs

Rcdde tuis, tibi redde, meutem

IN THEATRO, March 8, I77I.

Teutii vei so quater orbc lustri.

Quid tlieatrales tibi, Crispe, pompre ?

Quam decet canos male litteratos

Seia voluptas

'

Tene mulcen fidibus canons^

Tene cantorum modulis stupere ^

Tene per pictas oculo elegante

Currere formas ?

Inter asquales, sine felle liber.

Codices, ven studiosus, inter,

Rectius ^^ves Sua quisqiie carpat

Gaudia gratus.

Lusibus gaudet puer otiosis,

Luxus oblectat juvenem tbeatn.

At seni fluxo sapienter uti

Tempore lestat
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INSULA KENNETHI, INTER HEBRIDAS.

Parya quidem regio, sed relligione pnorum
Clara Caledonias panditur inter aquas.

Voce nbi Cennetlius populos dommsse feroces

Dicitur, et vanos dedocmsse decs.

Hue ego delatus placido per caerula cursu,

Scire locus volui quid daret iste non
Ulic Leniades bumili regnabat in aula,

Leniades, magnis nobibtatus ans

Una duas cepit casa cum genitore puellas,

Quas Amor undarum crederet esse deas.

Nee tamen mculti gebdis latu^re sub antris,

Accola Danubii qualia sasnis habet.

MoUia non desunt vacuae solatia ntas,

Sive libros poscant otia, sive lyram.

Eulserat ilia dies, legis qua docta supemae

Spes bominum et curas gens procul esse jubet*

Ut precibus justas avertat Numinis iras,

Et smnuii accendat pectus aiuore boni

Ponti inter strepitus non sacri munera cidtus

Cessarunt, pietas bic quoque cura fiut.

Nil opus est aeris sacra de tune sonantis

Admonitu, ipsa suas nunciat bora Tices

Quid, quod sacrrfici versant feemina bbros ’

Sint pro legitmus pura labella saens

Quo vagor ulterius ^ quod ubique requintur bic est.

Hie secura quies, bic et bonestus amor.
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vSKIA

PoNTi profuudis clausa recessibus,

Strepens procellis, rupibus obsita,

Quam grata defesso virentcm.

Skin, sinuni nebulosa paudis ’

His, cura, credo, sedibus exulat

,

His blanda certe pax habitat locis

;

Non ira, non mccror quietis

Insidias meditatur horis

At non cavatil mpe latescere,

jMenti nec legrae montibus avus

Prodest vagan, nec frementes

In specula numerare fluctus

Humana virtus non sibi sufficit j

Datur nec mquum cuique animum sibi

Paraie posse, utcunque jactet

Grandiloquus nimis alta Zeno

Exfsstuantis pectoris impetum

Rex surame, solus tu regis, arbiter j

Mentisque, te tollente, fluctus,

Te, resident, nioderante fluctus

ODE DE SKIA INSULA.

Periueo terras ubi nuda rapes

Saxeas miscet nebuhs rnlnas,

Ton'a ubi rident stenles coloni

Rura laboies
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Pervagor gentes Iiommuin feronun,

Vita ubi nuUo decorata cultu

Squallet mfomus, tuguftque fumis

Poeda latescit.

Inter erroris salebrosa longi,

Inter ignotce stiepitus loquelae,

Quot modis, mecum, quid agat, require,

Thraba dulcis ?

Seu vin curas pia nupta mulcet,

Seu fovet mater sobolem bemgna,

Sive cum bbris novitate pascit

Sedula mentem.

Sit memor nostri, fideique solvat

Fida mercedem, mentoque blandum

Thralice discant resonare nomen
Littora Skis,

SPES

Apr 16, 17S5

Hor\ sic peragit citata cursum ;

Sic diem sequitur dies fugacem

;

Spes novas nora lux pant, secunda

Spondens omnia credulis horaullis j

Spes ludit stobdas, metuque cieco

Eux angit, miseros ludens liomullos.
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VERSUS,

COLLAKI CAPRiE DOMINI BANKS INSCRIBENDI.

Perpetdi, ambita bis teir^, premia lactis

Haic babet, altrici capra secunda Jovis

AD FCEMINAM QUANDAM GENEROSAM QUiE LIBERTATIS

causa; in sermone patrocinata fuerat.

Liber ut esse velim, suasisti, pulcbra Mana

:

Ut raaneam hber, pulcbia Mana, vale

JACTURA TEMPORIS

Hora pent furtun la3tis, mens tempons segra

Pigntiam mcusat, nec mmus hora pent

Quas navis recipit, quantum sit pondus aquarum,

Dimidium tanti pondens intret onus

Quot vox nussa pedes abit hoiae parte secund^ ?

Undecies centum denos quater adde duosque
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Ek BIPXION^
ET$£V 'AXridilri ynsci^ovora, <y^a<poyTcc

T£ (Siovg a‘o(pav,

Ka< (2iov, e/Vevj orav pf'4'^g ^avurofo /SgXso'o';,

2o7 7roT£ 'y^ci'\pof/j£yoy B/^^iov aKKov ’i^oig.

E/5 to "^EAI22H2 Twy ’ Ov£i^(i}v''Aivi'yf/,oc.'f.

»a.XX85 dvvafJ0£t t) VEXog , Zeug Travrcx, JeSaxEV

Ky^r^/J/, avrS tTK^TTr^a, fjO£f/y?iX£ ©ew.

’E» Aiog £<rT)y ’’Ova^, ^tlog tcot ey^a^'gi' ”0(Juri^og,

’AXXa roJ’ e/g '^vrit^g Kyir^/g £^£yj-^£V "Ova^'

Zeug (/jsyog <pXo<yo£VTi croXe/g 6«7re^<r£ K£^ctuvui

Xa^JT^a A/og Evitgig hiffra (p£^£i

IN ELIZ^ ENIGMA.

Quis fomiEB modus impeno ^ Venus arrogat audax

Omma, nec curse sunt sua sceptra Jo^u.

Ab Jove Mffiomdes descendere somnia narrat

:

Hsec vemunt Cypnae somnia missa Dese

Jupiter unus erat, qui stravit fulmme gentes j

Nunc armant Veneris lumma tela Jovis

* The Rev Dr Thomas Birch, author of the History of the

Royal Society, and other works of note

t The lady on whom these verses, and the Latin ones that

immediately follow, were written, is the celebrated Mrs Eliza-

beth Carter, ivho translated the works of Epictetus from the

Greek
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* O Qui bemgnus crimina ignoscis, Pater,

Pacihsque semper confitenti ades reo,

Aurem faventem piecibus O prsebe meisj

Scelerum cateni me laborantem grav^

Sterna tandem liberet dementia,

Ut summa Ians sit, surama Chnsto glona.

Per vital tenebras rerumque incerta vagantem

Numine praisenti me tueare. Pater

'

Me ducat lux sancta, Deus, lux sancta seqm^tur

;

Usque regat gressus gratia fida meos.

Sic peragam tua jussa bbens, accmctus ad omne
Mandatum, vivam sic moriarque tibi.

Me, Pater omnipotens, de pure respice ccelo,

Quern moestum et tinudum crmiina dira gravant f

Ua veniam pacemque mibi, da, mente serena,

Ut tibi quie placeant, omma promptus agam

Solvi, quo Chnstus cunctis debeta redemit,

Et pro me pretium, tu patiare. Pater

* This and the three following articles are metncal versions

of collects in the Liturgy
,
the first, ofthat, beginning, “ O God,

whose nature and property,” the 2d and 3d, of the collects for

the 17th and 2Ist Sundays after Trinity, and the 4tli, of the 1st

collect in the communion service
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[Dec. 5, 1784* ]

SuMME Deus, cui cffica patent penetraba cordis

,

Quern nulla anxietas, nulla cupido fugit

;

Quem ml vafrities peccantdm sub^ola celat

;

Omnia qm spectans, omnia ubique regis

;

Mentibus afflatu terrenas ejice soides

Divmo, sanctus regnet ut intus amor

:

Eloqmumque potens Imgms torpentibus alFei,

Ut tibi laus omm semper ab oie sonet *

Sangume quo gentes, quo secula cuncta piavit,

Hffic nobis Christus promeruisse vebt

'

PSALMUS CXVII.

AifNi qua voluciis ducitur orbita,

Patrem coelicoldm perpetuo colunt

Quovis sangume cretae

Gentes undique carmme

Patrem, cujus amor blandior m dies

Mortales nuseros servat, abt, fovet,

Omnes undique gentes,

Sancto dicite camune

* The day on which he received the sacrament for the last

tune, and eight days before his decease.
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* Seu te sfEva fames, levitas sive improba fecit,

Musca, meae comitem,-paiticipemque dapis.

Pone metum, rostrum fidens immitte culullo,

Nam licet, et toto prolue laeta mero.

Tu, quamcunque tibi velox indulsent annus,

Carpe diem, fiigit, heu non revocanda dies

'

Quaj nos blanda comes, quae nos perducat epdem,

Volvitur bora mihi, volvitur bora tibi

'

Una quidem, sic fata volunt, tibi vivitur aestas,

Ebeu, quid decies plus mibi sexta dedit

'

Obm praetentae numeianti tempora vitae,

Sexaginta annis non nunor unus erit

f Habeo, dedi quod alten
;

Habmque, quod dedi mibi

,

Sed quod rebqui, perdidi

* The above is a version of the song, Busy, curious, thirsty

fly”

( These lines are a version of three sentences that are said in

the manubcnpt to be “ On the monument of John of Don-

caster and Tvhich are as folloiv

What I gave that I have

,

T\Tiat I spent that I had

,

What I left that I lost
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»E WALTONI PISCATORE PERFECTO
EXCERPTUM

' Nunc, per gramma

Densa fionde salicti,

Dum defenditur imbei,

Molles ducimus lioias

Hie, dum debita moiii

’ Paulum vita moratui,

* These lines are a translation of part of a song in the Com-

plete Angler of Isaac Walton, written by John Chalkhill, a

fnend of Spenser, and a good poet in his time They are but

part of the last stanza, which, that the reader may have it entire,

IS here given at length

If the sun’s excessive heat

Make our bodies swelter,

To an osier hedge we get

For a friendly shelter ^

WTiere m a dike,

Pearch or pike.

Roach or dace.

We do chase.

Bleak or gudgeon,

Without grudgmg.

We are still contented

Or we sometimes pass an hour

Under a green willow.

That defends us from a shower.

Making earth our pillow

,

Where we may
Think and pray.

Before death

Stops our breath

Other joye

Are but toys.

And to be lamented
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Nunc icscirc priora,

Nunc nistaic futuris,

Nunc suninu prcce sauctA

Patns numen aduc est.

Quicquul quajntui ultra,

Ca*co duck ainorc,

s])c ludit inani,

Luctus nioK panturum.

^ Quisqdis itcr tcndis, ntreas qua lucidus imdas

Spelunca; lattJ Tliamosi': praetcndit opactc

,

^lannorca trepidant qua lentaj m fomice guttae,

Cr}StalIisquc latex fractus scintillat acutis,

Gemmaque, luxunai noiidum faniulata nitenti

Splendit, et incoquitur tectum sine fraude metallum
;

Ingredere O ' rerum pura cole mcnte parentem

,

Auriferasque auri metucns sciaitare cavernas.

Ingredere * KgeriEC sacium eu tibi panditur antrum.

Hic, in se totum, longe per opaca futun

Temporis, Henncum rapuit ns nnda mentis

:

Hic pia Vmdamius traxit suspma, m ipsa

Morte memor patncc, hic, Marmonti pectore pnma

Coelestis fido calnerunt senuna flammiE.

Temnere opes, pietium scelens, patnamque tuen

Portis, ades j
tibi sponte patet venerabile Imien.

• The abore lines are a version of Pope’s verses on his own

grotto, which begin,

" Thou who shalt stop where Thames translucent wave
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GR^CORIDI EPIGRA^DIAl^UM "MaRSIOXES

:metric.e

Pag. G. Brodmi edit. Bas aim. lo-ip.

Nox Aj^os pugilem, non me ^re.«ana creavit;

Patria Sparta mdii est, patna dara nnim.
Arte valent isti, nnlii robore vivere solo est,

Convenit nt natis, incl^a Sparta, tins.

Br. *?

QuAKDOQDiDEai passim nulld ratione fenmtur,

Cuncta cinis, cuncta et iudicra, cuncta nihil.

Br 5.

Pectore qui duro, cmdos de vite raccmos

Tentiiri exsecuit, rascula prima men,

Labraque constrictus, semesos, jam jamque terendo';

Sub pedibus, populo prtntereunre, jacit.

Suppbcium bnic, quoniam crescentia gaudia Imsit,

Det Bacchus, dederat quale, Lycutge, tibi

Hie poteront une, Irsto connna cautu,

i'klulcere, aut pectus triste levare malis

Br. S.

Pert humeris claudum validis per compita csecusj

Hie oculos socio comiuodat, die pedes
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Br, 10.

Qot, mutare vias ausus terraaque marisque,

Trajecit montes uauta, fretumque pedes,

Xerxi, tercentum Spart® Mars obstitit acris

Militibus
; terns sit pelagoque pudor

!

Br. 11.

Sit tibi, Calbope, Pamassum, cura, tenenti.

Alter ut adsit Homerus, adest etenim alter Achilles

Br. 18.

Ad Musas Venus hac : Veneri parete puell®.

In VOS ne missus spicula tendat Amor.
Hsec Musae ad Venerem : Sic Marti, DiVa, nuneris*

Hue nunquam volitat debilis iste puer.

Br. 19

Prospera sors nec te strepitoso turbine toUat

Nee menti injiciat sordida cuit jugum.;

Nam vita incertis mcerta impellitur Runs,

Omnesque in partes tracta, retracta fluit

;

Pinna manet virtus ,
virtuti innitere, tutus

Per fluctus \nt8e sic tibi cursus ent.

Br 24.

Hora boms quasi nunc mstet suprema ihians,

Plura ut victurus secula, parce boms

:

Divitus, utnnque cavens, qui tempore parcit,

Tempore dmtus utitur, ille sapit.

VOL I o
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Bi. 24.

Nunquam jugera messibus onusta, aut

Quos Gyges cumulos habebat auii
j

Quod vitae satis est, peto, Macnne.

Ml, nequid nimis, est minis probatiun.

Br. 24.

Non opto aut piecibus posco ditescere, paucis

Sit contenta raihi vita dolore carens

Br. 24.

Recta ad paupenem tendit, cm corpora cordi est

Multa alere, et multas lediiicare doraos.

Br. 24.

To neque dulce putes alienae accumbere mensae,

Nec piobrosa avidae grata sit offa gulae j

Nec ficto fletu, fictis solvare cacbinnis,

Amdens domino, collacrymansque tuo.

Laetior baud tecum, tecum neque tristior unquam,

Sed Mibae ndens, atque dolens Mibae.

Bi. 26

Nil non mortale est mortalibus ;
omne quod est bi

Prmtereunt, aut bos praetent omne bonum.
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Br. Ca
DrMorniTr, invj^ns liomuics mniorc cnrlnnno,

J*lus tibi tklcjulmn •'Cculu uo'^tm dnbunt

IBrirlito. ihnt I;’mmnnjm crehnor imbcT;

^ itn litnninum nunc plu*; quod inisercns liabct

Intfm dubito, Icctim me cauva ncc ulln

Kidcre, mil Iccuiu me Intrjmnrc jubeU

Br. 20

I'Ltcr jter vita.' ut . riM-^quc (loliscjiic

Per:trtplt umne fonim
;
rum molc'^ta donn c^t

Hum hbor J'Ussaij m.ire nnllc pcncula tenent,

VtUe ‘=o!unn (lent caum timons oj)C';

,

Piupcrtns nii'cm oct
,
inultm cum conjugc Jitc?

'J erin ineunt
; cit’icbs oinnm solus nges.

Proles nuctn gr;nn(, nipt i orbat, ca’cn juventai cst

Vjrtus^ canitic^ caula \ jgoic caret

Krgo optent lionnnes, aut iiunqunm ni luminis oms

Vcnis'ie, aut vjsA luce repente mon

Euce itcr Mta? ut mavis, prudcntia lausque

Permcat omne foimn ,
vita quictn domi cst.

Bus omat iiatuni, lc\at mans aspeni lucrum,

Verte solum, donct plena crumcna decus

,

Paupcrics latitat, turn conjugc gaudia muJta

Tecta mount, ccclebs impedicre minus

,

o 2
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Mulcet amor prolis, sopoi est sine prole profundus

;

Pra2cellit juvenis vi, pietate senex.

Nemo optet nunquam venisse in luraims oms,

Aut periisse j scatet vita benigna boms.

Br. S7.

Vita omnis scena est ludusque, aut ludere disce

Seria seponens, aut mala dura pati.

Br. 27.

Qua: sme raorte fnga est vitse, quam turba malorum

Non vitanda gravem, non toleranda facit ?

Dulcia dat natura qmdem, mare, sidera, terras,

Lunaque quas et sol itque reditque vias.

Terror inest alus, moerorque, et siquid habebis

Forte bom, ultnces expenere vices.

Br. 27.

Teeram adu nudus, de terrd nudus abibo

Quid labor efficiet? non nisi nudus eio.

Br. 27.

Natus eram lacrymans, lacrymans e luce recede

;

Sunt qmbus a lacrymis vix vacat uUa dies.

Tale bommum genus est, mfinnum, tnste, misellum.

Quod mors in cmeres solvit, et abdit humo.
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Bi. 29
Quisquis adit lectos datd uxore sccuudos,

Naufragus iratas illc retentat aquas.

Br. SO.

Relix ante alios nullius debitor aeris,

Hunc sequitui coclobs
j
tertius, orbe, venis.

Nec male res cessit, subito si fimere sponsam,

Ditatus magnA dote, recondis bumo.

His sapiens lectis, Epicurum qurerere frustra

Quales sint monades, qu«\ fit inane, sinas.

Bi. 31.

Optarit quicunque senex sibi longius ffivum,

Dignus qui multa in lustra senescat, ent.

Cum procul est, optatj cum venit, quisque senectam

Incusat
j temper spe meliora videt.

Br. 46.

Omnis vita nimis brevis est febcibus, ima

Nox miseris longi tempons instar habet

Br. 55.

Gratia ter giata est velox; sm forte raoietur.

Gratia vix restat nomme digna suo.
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Br. 56.

Seu prece poscatur, seu non, da, Jupitei, omne,

Magne, bonum, omne malum, et poscentibus abnue

nobis.

Br. 60.

Me, cane vitato, cams excipit altei
;
eodem

In me ammo tellus gigmt et unda feras :

Nec mirum
,
r^stat lepoii conscendere ccelum,

Sidereus tamen hic temtat, ecce, cams 1

Br. 70.^

Telluri arbonbiis ver frondens, sidera ccelo,

Grascise et urbs, urbi est ista propago, decus.

Br 75.

Impia facta patrans, homines fortasse latebis

;

Non potens, meditans prava, latere Deos.

Bi. 75.

Antiope satyrura, Danae aurum, Eiu'opa juvencum,

Et cycnum fecit Leda petita Jo\em.
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Br. 92.

iEvi sat novi quam sim brevis
, astra tuenti,

Per certas stabili lege voliita vices,

Tangitur baud pedibus tellus : conviva Deorum
Expicor ambrosiis exhilarorque cibis.

Br. 90.

Quod nimium est sit ineptum
,
hmc, ut dixfire

pnores,

Et meUi mmio felli^ amaror inest

1

Br. 103.

PuppE gubematnx sedisti, audacia, pnma
Divitus acuens aspera corda viruia

j

Sola rates stilus infidas, et dulcis amorem

Lucn ulciscendum mox nece sola doces.

Auiea secla hommum, quorum spectandus ocellis

E longmquo itidem pontus et orcus erat.

Br 126.

Ditescis, credo, quid restat ^ quicqmd habebis

In tumulum tecum, morte jubente, trabes ^

Diiutias cumulas, pereuntes negligis boras,

Incrementa levi non cumulare potes
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Br. 126.

Mater adulantmn, prolesque pecunia curse 5

Teque fhd timor est, teque carere dolor.

Br. 126.

Me miserum sors omms habet ; florentibus annis

Pauper eram, nummis diffluit area senis

;

Queis uti poteram quondam Fortuna negavit,

Queis uti nequeo nunc milii prsebet opes.

Br. 127.

Mnemosyne, ut Sappho melbti voce canentem

Audut, unta est ne nova Musa foret.

Br. 152.

Com tacet indoctus, sapientior esse videtur,

Et morbus tegitui, dura preuut ora pudor.

Br. 155.

Nunc huic, nimc alus cedens, cui farra Memppus

Credit, Aebaemenidse nuper agellus eram.

Quod nulb propnum versat Fortuna, putabat

lUe suum stobdus, nunc putat die suura
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Br. 156.

No:j7 Fortuna eibi te gratnm tolIit*in aJtmu;

At docet, exemplo, vis sibi quanta, tuo.

Br. 16£
Hic, aurum ut repent, laqueum abjicit. alter ut

aurmn

Non repent, nectit quern repent, laqueum.

Br. 157.

ViTE tuo ex animo, vario nunore loquetur

De te plebs audax, hic bene, et die male.

Br. 16s.

ViT.£ rosa brevis est, properans si carpere nobs.

QujETenti obveniet mox sine flore rubus.

Br. 170.

PuniciBUS morsus, restincta iampade, stultus

Exclamat ; Nunc me cemere desinitis.

Br. 205.

Mexodotum pinxit Diodorus^ et exit imago,

Prmter Menodotum, nidlius absimihs.
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Br. 205.

Haud lavit Phido, haud tetigit, miH febie calenti

In mentem ut venit nominis, intern.

Br. 210.

Ntcticorax cantat lethale, sed ipsa Canenti

Demophilo auscultans Nycticoiax montur.

Br. 212.

Hermem Deonim nuncium, pennis levem,

Quo rege gaudent Arcades, furem bourn,

Hujus palsestrffl qui vigd custos stebt.

Clam nocte tollit' Aulus, et ndens ait ^

Praestat magistro ssepe discipulus suo.

Br. 225.

Qdi jacet hlc, semis vixit , nunc, lumine cassus,

Dario magno non minus die potest.

Br. 227.

Funus Alexandri mentitur fama
;

fidesque

Si Pboebo, victor nescit obire diem.

Br. 241.

Nauta, quis hoc jaceat ne percontere sepidchro,

Evemat tantum-mitior unda tibi ' -
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Br. 956.

Cur opulentus eges^ tua cuncta in fcenore.ponis.

Sic alus dives, tu tibi pauper agis.

Br. 962.

Qui pascit barbam si crescit mente, Platoni; '

Hirce, parem mtidote tua barba facit.

Br. 266.

Clarus Joannes, regmse affinis, ab alto

Sanguine Anastasii ; cuncta sepulta jacent

:

Et plus, et recti cultor : non ilia jacere

Dicam j
stat virtus non subigenda neci.

Br. 267.

CuNCTiPARENs Tellus salve, levis esto pusiUo

Lysigeni, fuel at non gravis die tibi.

Br. 285.

Naufragus bic jaceo , contra, jacet ecce colonus

'

Idem orcus terras, sic pelagoque subest^

Br. 301.

Quid salvere jubes me, pessime ? Compe gressus 5 ^

Est imbi quod non te ndeo, plena salus.
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Br. S04<.

Et ferus est Timon sub terns
;
janitor orci,

Cerbere, te morsu ne petat ille, cave.

Br. S07>

ViTAM a terdecimo sextus mihi finiet annus,

Astra mathematicos si modo vera docent.

Sufficit hoc votis, flos liic pulcherrimus tevi est,

Et senium tnplex Nestoiis uma capit.

Br. 322.

ZosiMA, qua solo fuit ohm corpore serva,

Coipore nunc etiam libera facta fuit.

Br. 326.

Exiguum en ! Priami raonmnentum
5
baud ille me.

retur

Quale, sed hostiles quale dedfire manus.

Br. 326.

Hector dat gladium Ajaci, dat balteum et Ajax

Hectori, et exitio munus utrique fuit

Br. 3M.
Ut vis, ponte inmax

j raodo tres discesseris ulnas,

Ingemiiia ductus, ingemmaque sonum.
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1 Br. S44'.

Naufiiagub liic jaceo ; fidens tamen uteie velis : „

Tutum aliis ffiquoi, me pereunte, fuit.

- Bi. S98.

Heuaclitds ego ; mdoctse ne lasdite hngum

:

Subtile mgenium qucero, capaxque mei.

Unus homo mihi pro sexcentis, tmba popelh

Pro nuUo, clamo nuuc lumulatus idem.

Br. 399,

Ambraciota, vale lux alma, Qeombrotus infit,

Et saltu e muro Ditis opaca petit

:

Triste mhil passus, aiiimi at de sorte Platoms

Scripta legens, sola viveie mente cupit.

Br. 399,

Servus, Epictetus, mutdato corpore, vixi,

Pauperieque Irus, curaque sumnia Dedm;

Br. 4<4f5.

Unde bie Praxiteles ? nudam vidistis, Adoni,

Et Pan, et Anchisa, non alms, Venerem-
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Br. 451.

Sditlato acccndis qiusquis carbone luceniam,

Cordc meo acceudens
;
ardeo totus ego.

Br. 4S6.

Jupiter hoc templmn, ut, siqnando relinqiiit Olyiu-

pum,
Atthide non alius desit Olympus, habet

Br. 487.

Crpis et e’^temus grati
j domus liospita nescit

Qiiceieie, quis, cujus, quis pater, unde venis

POMPEII

Br. 487.

Com fugerc baud possit, fractis Victoria pennis,

Te manet impPrii, Roma, perennc decus.

Br. 488.

Latro^ies, alibi locupletum quairitc tecta,

Assidct liuic custos strenua pauperies.

PoRius’iE malim adversre tolcrare procellas,

Quam dommi mgcutis ferrc supcrcihum.
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En, Sc\to, Se\ti mcditatur imago, silcnte ,

Orator statua est, statuajquc orator imago.

Pulciiha cst virginita'? mtacta, at ^^ta penret,

Omncs si > client nrgimtatc frui

,

Ncqmtiam fugicns, scrvatl contrahe lege

Conjugmm, ut pro te <les liominem patri®

Eeut liumcns, vencrabilc onus, Cythcreius heros

Per Trojai flammas, densaqno tela, patrera.

Clamat et Argivis, Vctuli, nc tangite, -vita

E\iguum cst !Marti, sed mihi grande lucnim.

Fon^iA animos hommum capit, at, si gratia desit.

Non tenet j
csca natat pulclira, sed liamus abest

CoGiTAT aut loquitur nd vir, ml cogitat uxor

:

Felici tbalamo non, puto, nxa strepit.

Buccina digecit Tbebarum moema, struxit

Quai lyra
,
quam sibi non concimt hannoma

!
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Mente senes olini juvenis, Faustine, premebas.
Nunc juvenum terres robore corda senex.

Lffivum at utmmque decus, juveni quod piabuit olim
Turbo' senum, juvenes nunc tnbufire sent.

Excepts bospitio Mussb tnbueie Iibellos-
'

Herodoto Iiospitii prcemia, quoeque suum.

Stella mea, observans Stellas, Du me astbera faxint

Multis ut te ocubs sim potis aspicere.

Clara Cheroneaj soboles, Plutarcbe, dicavit

Hanc statuam ingenio, Roma benigna, tuo.

Das bene collates, quos Roma et Graecia jactat.

Ad Divos paribus passlbus’ire duces

,

Sed similem, Plutarcbe, turn desenbere vitam

Non poterasj regio non tubt ulla parem.

Dat tibi Pjdbagoram pictor, quod ni ipse tacere

Pytbngoms mallet, vocem habiusset opus.
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Prolem Hippi et sua qu4 meliorem secula nullum

Videre, Arcludicen lime tumulavit humus j

Quara, regum sobolem, nuptam, matrera, atque soro

rem

Fecerunt nuUi sors tituliquc gi-avem.

Cecropidis gram hie ponor, hlartique dicatus,

Quo tua signantur gesta, Phihppe, lapis

Spreta jacet hlarathon, jacet et Salammia laurus,

Orama dum Macedhm gloria et anna premunt.

Smt Demosthemca ut jurata cadavera voce,

Stabo dlls qui sunt, qmque fuere, gravis.

Floribus m pratis, legi quos ipse, coronam

Contextam varus, do, Rhodoclea, tibi

:

Hic anemone humet, confert narcissus odores

Cum nobs
,
spirant hha mixta rosis

His redumta comas, mores depone superbos

;

Hjbc peritura mtent ; tu peritura mtes ’

Murem Asclepiades sub tecto ut vidit aval us,

Qmd tibi, mus, mecum, dixit, amice, tibi ^

Mus blandum ndens, respondit, Pelle timoremj

Hic, bone m, sedem, non alimenta, peto.

VOL I p
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Sjepe tuum m tumulum lacrymarum decidit imbe

Quern fundit blando junctus amore dolor 5

Cbarus enim cunctis, tanquam, dum vita manebat

Cuique esses natus, cuique sodalis, eras.

Heu, quam dura preces sprevit, quam surda quere

Parca, juventutem non miserata tuam!

Arti ignis lucem tnbui, tamen artis et ignis

Nunc ope, suppbcu ^^vlt imago mei.

Gratia nulla hominum mentes tenet, ista Prometb*

Munera munenbus, si retulfire fabri.

Illa tnumphatrix Graidm consueta procorura

Ante suas agmen Lais habere fores,

Hoc Venen speculum ; nolo me cemere qualis

Sum nunc, nec possum cemere qualis eram.

Crethida fabellas dulces gamre pentam

Prosequitur lacrymis fiba mcesta Sami

:

Blandam lamfici sociam sine fine loquacem,

Quam tenet hie, cunctas quee manet, alta quies

!

Dicite, Causidici, gehdo nunc mannore magni

Mugitum tumulus compnmit Amphiloci ?
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Si forsaii tumulum quo conditur Eumams aufers,

Nil lucn facies ,
ossa habct et cmerem.

EPICTETI.
/

Me, rex Deorum, tuque, due, Necessitas,

Quo, lege vestrA, vita me feret mea

Sequai libeiiterj sin leluctan velim,

Fiam scelestus, nec tameu minus sequai

E THEOCRITO

PoETA, lector, liic quiescit Hipponax

Si SIS scelestus, piasteri, piocul, mamioi

.

At te bonura si nous, et boms natum,

Tutum hie sedile, et si placet, sopor tutus.

EUR. MED. 193—203.

Non immento culpanda vemt

ProavAm vecors insipientia,

Qui convivia lautasque dapes ' '

Hilarare suis jussfire modis

Cantum, vitce dulce levamen

At nemo feras iras liominum,

Domibus clans exitiales, i

Voce aut fidibus pellere docuit
,

' ^
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Queis tamen aptam fene medelam

Utile cimctis hoc opus esset

,

Namque, ubi mensas onerant epulce,

Quorsum dulcis luxuna soni ^

Sat IcetitiA. sine subsidus,

Pectora raolli mulcet dubias

Copia coenoc

* ToTof (S^oroXotyog m ‘TTroXif/^oici f/AfATjvs,

Ka; ro7og na<plriV e^uti 0£av

SEPTEM STATES

PrimA pant terns a2tas, siccatque secunda

,

Evocat Abratnum dein tertia
j
quarta relmquit

jiEgyptum
j
templo Solomonis quinta supersit

,

Cyrum sexta timet
, laetatui septmia Clinsto

• The above is a Version of a Latin Epigram on the fnmoui

John Duke of Marlborough by the Abb6 Salvini, which is as

follows

Haud alio vultu freniuit Mars acer in armis

Hand alio Cypriam perculit ore Deam

The Duke was, it seems, remarkabl}' Inndsonie in his personj

to which the second line has reference
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* His Tempelmanni numeris descnpsens orbem,

1 Cum sex centunis Judseo miUia septem.

Myrias ‘ j5Egypto cessit bis septima pingui

Mynas adsciscit sibi nonagesima septem

Imperium qua Turca’ferox exercet imquum.

Undecies bmas decadas et milha septem

Sortitur * Pelopis tellus quse nomine gaudet.

Mynadas decies septem numerare jubebit

Pastor^ Arabs: decies octo sibi Persa ^ requirit.

Mynades sibi pulchra duas, duo milba poscit

* To the above lines (which are unfinished, and can therefore

be only offered as a fragment), in the doctor’s manuscript, are

prefixed the words, " Geographia Metrica ” As we are re-

ferred, m tlie first of the verses, to Templeman, for havmg fur-

nished the numencal computations that are the subject of them,

his work has been accordingly consulted, the title of which is,

A new Survey of the Globe,” and which professes to give an

accurate mensuration of all the empires, kingdoms, and other

divisions thereof, in the square miles that they respectively con-

tain On comparison of the several numbers m these verses

with those set down by Templeman, it appears that nearly half

ofthem are precisely the same, the rest are not quite so exactly

done For the convenience of the reader, it has been thought

nght to subjoin each number, as it stands in Templeraan’s

works, to that in Dr Johnsons verses which refers to it.

' In this first article that is versified, there is an accurate con-

formity in Dr Johnson’s number to Terapleman’s, who sets

down the square miles of Palestine at 7,600

® The Square miles of Egypt are, in Templeman, 140,700
* The whole Turkish empire, m Templeman, is computed at

960,057 square miles

* In the four following articles, the numbers, in Templeman

and in Johnson's verses, ore alike We find, accordingly.
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Paitlienopc^ , Novies vult tellus millc Sicana
^ Papa suo rcgit impeno tei millia qumquc
Cum se\ centuriis numerat se\ millia Tuscus

CentunA Ligmes^augcnt duo millia quarts.

Centunffi octavam decadem addit Lucca secundm.

Ut dicas, spatiis quam latis imperet orbi

Russia, myiiadas tei denas adde trecentis

.

” Saidimam cura sexcentis sc\ millia complent

Cum sexagems, dum plura reclusent setas,

Myiiadas ter mille homini dat terra colendas

Vult sibi vicenas raillesima mynas addi,

Vicenis qumas, Asiam ” metata celebrem

Se quinquagenis octmgentesima jiingit

Myrias, ut menti pateat tota Afnca doctae

Myriadas septem decies Euiopa ducentis

Et quadragenis quoque ter tria millia jungit.

the Morea, in Templcnian, to be set down it 7j220 square

miles—Arabia, at 700,000—Persia, at 800,000.—and Naples,

at 22,000
^ Sicily, in Templeman, is put down at 9,400

® The pope's dominions, at 14,868

^ Tuscany, at 6,640

® Genoa, m Templeman, as in Johnson likewise, is set doun

at 2,400

® Lucca, at 286

The Russian empire, in the 29th plate of Templeman, is

set down at 3,303,485 square miles

" Sardinia, in Templeman, as likewise in Johnson, 6,600

’» The habitable world, in Templeman, is computed, in square

miles, at 30,666,806 square miles

Asia, at 10.257,487
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Myriadas tlcnas dat, quinquc et niillia, se'^que

Centurias, et tres decadas Europa Bntanius

Ter tria mynadi conjungit millia quartaj,

Centunoj quart® decades quinque ” Angba nectit

Millia myriadi septera fcccunda sccundaj,

Et quadragenis decades quinque addit leme^®.

Quingentis quadragenjs socialis adaugct

lyiillia Belga novem.

Ter se\ ccntimas Hollandia jactat opima,

Undecinium Camber A-ult septem miUibus addi.

The British dominions, at 105,f>34-

England, as likcmsc in lolinson’s e\pression of the num-

ber, at 49,450

Ireland, at 27,457

In the three remaining instances, which male the whole

that Dr Johnson appears to hate rendered into Latin \crse, no
find the numbers cxnctlj agreeing n itli Uiosc of Tcinpleman

,

who males the square miles of the United Protmees, 9540—of

the province of Holland, ISOO—and of AVnles, 701

1

END OF VOL. r.
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